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Hospitals are short, of 2,163 
senior doctors despite a govern*, 
/r.snt pledge to .increase the- 
number of such jobs, to ensure 
that patients - are treated 
mainly by fuHy-trained consill- 
tams. Many junior doctors are 
desperately seeking permanent 
consultant positions,- but econ- 
omy measures by health autbo*, 
rFlies, and the unpopularity of. 
some .specialities, ■ is keeping 
pasts vacant "*". Page Sr 

IRA bomb blitz, 
alert in Ulster - 
The security . forces are- pit 
increased alert in Northern 
Ireland after a police warning 
that the "IRA has been" stock- 
piling explosives for a bombing 
campaign ■ -throughout ,' the 
province , Page 2 

Choir praises 
South Africa 
A Welsh male voice choir'has 
returned from a. South African 
tour full of praise .for the 
regime and its' opartheid policy. 
The 70 members all travelled 
under the name' <rf “ Jonesv to 
avoid -being pat on a United 
Nations cultural blacklist' 
  Page 5 

Tunis landslide ' 
With' 83 'of the -136 results 
declared in Tunisia’s first 
multi-party election in 22 years, 
the opposition had hot won a 
single seat. The ambassador- 
designate for London resigned, 
'saying - the Bourguiba regime 
was run by Mrs Bourguiba . 

Page 8 

Hattersley seeks 
spy inquiry 
The Prime Minister was.urged 
to conduct' an inquiry /into the 
security" services after Mr Leo 
Long’s revelation that he had 
confessed in .1964 to spying for 
Russia. Mr Roy Hatterslqy, 
Labour’s home affairs spokes-' 
man, suggested that tbe services 
“acred as a power unit 
themselves.** ’ Page 3 

Violent clash in 
airport protest 
Demonstrators fled as West Ger- 
man police attacked an environ- 
mentalists1 village-on the site 
of the planned third runway of 
Frankfurt airport in a surprise 
early morning raid. Thousands 
of supporters were summoned 
by g prearranged alarm system 
and •' many injuries; were •: re- 
ported Page 6 
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By Cliff or dvWjebb, Midlands Industrial Correspond* 

Second launch 
on schedule 

.With 45 hours to-go some pre- 
launch. preparations- for to- 
morrow's - second space flight 
from Cape Canaveral of the 
United . States space - shuttle 
Columbia have .-been advanced 
because of the projects trouble- 
free progress Page. 6 

City success 
for C & W 
Tbe move to denationalize Cable 
and Wireless by placing £224m 

. with the public has been, seen 
- as the .. most successful com- 

pany launch in the.City. Poten- 
tial investors applied for 750 

- million shares -which. over sub- 
scribed the offer for sale - by 
5.6. times . Page 23 

BSC seeks 750 
job losses 

- The-British Steel Corporation 
- has told unions it wants to 

make another 750 people redun- 
. dam ar its two giant works at 
Port . Talbot _. and Llanwern. 
"where 12,000 Jobs have already 
been shed in .the past IS 
months. Page 23 

Leader page, 13 
Letters: On the arms debate, 
from Professor ■ -Michael 
Howard; ILEA governors, from 
Mrs Marigold Johnson 
Leading articles: CBI; Finland; 
Israel 
Obituary, page 14 
Colonel sir Stuart MaUinson, 
Mrs Margaret Kamm 

. Features, pages 11,12 
Who -will succeed Joe. Gormley 
as.the miners’ leader?; it’s now 
or never for the Mary Rose; the 
people who dress the Princess , 
cf Wales 
Business travel r a six-page 
Special Report on -an increas- 
ingly competitive industry 37-22 

Hopes of an early settlement 
in th£..BL strike" appeared to- 
have been dashed yesterday 
when senior shop stewards-from, 
the. state-owned, group’? 30 car, 
plants voted "by"208—-12 to re- 
ject tbe management's margin- 
aJIy improved -pay-, offer and 
continue the strike. .- - . . 
. The vote. was. taken in. a 
chaotic atmosphere .after 200 
demonstrators had - rushed tbe 
doors of the.. meeting . room. 
Some shop stewards were spat 
upon-; and - bad . their clothes 
pulled..:Othor stewards could 
only reach the meeting .-by form- 
ing themselves into five or six- 
man scrums and forcing their 
.way in;. r 

The final word.on the future 
•.of the- strike -Still ■ rests with 
mass meetings called for 9am 
today: The.*company has takes 
advertisements? in " -national 

■newspapers setting out-details 
■p£ the: new ‘offer, bur "the 
stewards-conducting the -meet- 
ings' -will recommend that the 
strike continues. '•* 

One powerful, union voice last 
night against. the strike' con- 
tinuing was that of Mr Terence 
Duffy, president of the Amal- 
gamated Union 'of ‘ Engineering 
Workers. He.said:' “Ihave been 
convinced by all the people who 
have been at the Advisory Con- 
cilliation and; Arbitration Ser- 
vice talks that there is nothing 
of any substantial value to be 
had' by continuing the strike.” 

BL too appealed ta , the 
workers, to - ignore their. shop 
stewards: “Tne stewards -are 
dearly, out of line with- their 
trade 'union leaders , who recog- 
nized on Saturday night the 
proposals as, a. basis for settle- 
ment and 'as' the company’s 
final offer. ■ • 
. “We expect employees to 
-take a more realistic; view as 
their own national - officials 
h«*« done.end. to vote-for the 
improved offer-and a return-to 
work ar the mass meetings to- 
morrow. This has always been 
their reaction on past occasions 
and in view of the - brighter 
prospects the company is facing 
there is-'even greater-reason-far 
them to do- so ngw.” ,- 
" . Thete were mass pickets mk-. 
side most of the company’s 
main plants yesterday and -at 
the Cowley assembly plant hear 
Oxford two-men were arrested 
during sporadic outbreaks of 
violence. The pickets at Cowley 
and at Longbridge sometimes 
numbered up to 300 on a gate, 
clearly in breach of the Govern- 
ment’s code ' of conduct on 
picketing which suggests that 
six pickets on. each entrance 
should- be sufficient to -peace- 
fully persuade other workers 
not to cross the line. 

One policeman said: “ Offici- 
ally there were only six pickets 
—the rest were supporters.” 

Despite the stewards’ vote it 
became clear that there was a 
sharp division at . the meeting, 
in Birmingham, between leaders 
of the Transport and General 
Workers’ Union, the Amalg- 
amated Union of Engineering 
Workers and a group of craft 
unions led by the Electrical, 
Electronic, Plumbing .and-. 
Telecommunications Union. 

Some shop stewards leaving 
the meeting,'which was at the' 
Midland headquarters of the 
AUEW. complained that Mr 
Alex Kitson, acting general 
secretary of . the transport 
-workers’ union had “passed tbe' 
buck ” by again refusing to 
make any recommendation. 

“We were left to draw oar 
own inference from his ob- 
vious lack of support for the 

offer, ‘that.WE- should sta,on 

"strike”,'one said. 
The only forthright 

: ance. came-from-:Mr Soy-5s. 
er&on, national officer, of- i 
smaller electricians’ union.' 1 ; 

■ urged -acceptance of the offt,- 
because. he believed it was eh. 
final ope. .- 

* He . said- .even if - a lengthy 
strike, led to n further margi- 
nal improvement, the. serious 
damage. which would result 
from, the strike would not be* 
worth the sacrifice and hoped- 
his members woliid bear this in 
mind''when--th^r vote, today. 
.Despite his.clear opposition 

'to the. strike, Mr Sanderson will 
.recommend"his* executive to 
make st official if.today’s mass 
meetings-support foe-stewards. 
He said: “We ‘should iie-sup- 
porting'it without, any enthus- 
iasm ' blit simply, recognizing 
■that if the strike continues, oiir 
members wQF hot be. able to 
work-'anyway'." , " 

At a press,conference later, 
Mr Kitson and Mr . Ken Gyre, 
.the .leading AUEW. official -at 
.the meeting, -were, at pains'-to 
try to paper over. the ..split be- 
tween them. Mr Cure said he 
still .believed -the new offer was 
tbe best that-cop1d. be achieved 
but would not .recommend 
acceptance^ ... • 

- The- start! of -the - shop 
Stewards’ meeting- was' -delayed1, 
for.. 35 . minutes- -while union 
officials tried* to- evict'- the 
demonstrators, most--of whom 
had come:-by. chartered Coaches 
.from- Cowley; They included a 
number;'of: hard-core; left-wing 
militants, including'-members of 
the Mijitan ^-Tendency and the 
Socialist Workers’-Party. - 
• Half an hour before the meet- 
ing -was due to start they-had 
packed , the entrance to the 
building in - Birmingham city 
centre. When television - cam- 
eras'arrived they started chant-! 
ing carefully".rehearsed slogans 
.and thrusting.-placards before ; 
the cameras. - ■ j 
■; -AUEW strop stewards came I 
in for--particular--abuse. Some i 
were denied admission for j 

.several - minutes, - Had -their j 
, dqtfies pulled, were spap dn and | 
reviled as rt-blacklegs ” 

One shop steward com- 
plained ;later that his- arm.;had 
Seen twisted "behind .'his. back. 
“This was the Cowley rent-a- 

■mob at .their; best—a bundi of 
young'layabouts, not interested 
in democratic union derision 
making Hut-. ■ looking for 
trouble ”, he .said. 
. When the demonstrators 
ignored' requests'* to leave, 
Mr-Jack. Adams, -the. Lob abridge 
plant convener- and probably 
the most powerful shop 'floor 
leader in BL, appealed for -them 
to go. But the demonstrators’ 
chanting increased. 

.- . Tbe man who- eventually per- 
suaded the demonstrators to 
leave was Mr. Bobby . Fryer, 
Cowley assembly, works con- 
vener and, judging from the 
cheers which greeted him, a 
popular figure, among _the in- 
vaders.- 

He told them they had no 
reason to worry because Cowley 
and Longbridge had already 
decided to recommend rejec- 
tion of the offer. The demon- 
strators then slowly filed out. 

The resolution carried by the 
shop stewards and moved by 
the Longbridge works commit- 
tee, said: “ The company offer 
is at best a marginal improve- 
ment and in no way meets the 
requirements expressed by our 
members. This Ley land Cars 
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^^Tbe^ptjlice movie m ns a BL white collar workeris car is halted by strikers at Cowley'.yestertdhy mornhigi- : 
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^riiht to .rough seas with flares and by; ensured . personal • immunityi 
..^ivwtigariou of radio. " duringthe questioning, and that; ■ o’' 

featm ?Tbe .submarine was listing ^eywoutd not beheld without j By_ PawI Rcptied§**}■* 
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Swedrsh' mfjjedD iS**^-** cause fire and health tides, a officers would wit; ther sixb- 
the defence -staff spokesmanr said, .^nmine. - _vr • Jr-'' rjumerpuithe £w^'c«iung, 
Questioned for sii1 The drew.remained on board at Captain' Gozhrn claimed he non -.for- presidency «E. 
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.-Mr QIa„ UBstei 
Minister,. said .&i '-a. 
ferenc,e that there/w 

'“we'tiie vessel’s, new 'anchorage, strayed into'the drra in foggy NapdualTfofqn of-J^meworkw 
wlil u„„_ xV;.-- about a mile from, where it ran. vWBather ;. last. .-Tuesday ; night: when1 nominatrons"for "tfie^pos: 
■ said at a aground.- ' ' after problems _rwrth 'his“ Ryrp-: dipsed^yesterday..-} , . : 
JW rWB ■ -an compasfc'Tkte Swedish -^rnort- ,Writ- sdn.-- nominations■- del* The

1 agreement' caroerfter ^ have : not" acc^JtejT this• riareL-tife sole militant ‘.candL 
'panif Sverali«^s-r^^n^acf ^fetwe^a- explanation as' thesubnzaritur ^afoforthe “ hot seat”‘mffie 

SaaiSSefig ZLt5asL£#2k-.%: fmher.inquiri.es.So«et- Atobifeadoiv' and’ Se . Se^eSStSd'BST- 
sary and that no dedsro^^j Foreign Ministry, during which - "Sweden 

a aphlo>W made regretting- 

^ L^u?ni^IIies- °^‘ the-submarine whs discovered,-; MriJoseph-Gormley:"f.,T 
'■ ?wedens territorial ri^its. calling it a flagrant violation ; Ur ScamR has- bed* V 

questioning took -place • oF-'S^eden'If -territorial rights foatedV'b^;tiie-Scetii^nti 
a'- Swedish torpedo. The Su^eme'^ommdndet -nf-' ixaasmmrin thatr®^L','N 

SSSa^SLdiSli outside the... nuWySms In^. . _ 

sapport ndave ■ 
ily- 12 r of 'thB'. IS ^Coa KifSda: foi; tiie 
«u election; to-Iffnd ^a . successor to7 

ditions - had ; been 

tor . toe salvage operanoos 
Sw'edish yessris mtiy; .and. theky' 
captain %hd'agreed to cooper^^j* 
wnh the investigation.. " ■■ ".IE, 
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. From Fetei 

. Britain’s employers ,are. .to 
.launch. - new . initiatives - to 
-combat, the problems of grow- 
ing unemployment, especially 
among young people and, they 
hope, with-union involvement. 
: Delegates attending the fifth 
national conference- of the Con- 
federation of British Industry 
endorsed a resolution yesterday: 
which called on. Jthe Confedeca-__ 
tion to establish immediately 
an unemployment action group 
with authority to invite union 
involvement;- ; 

Its role will be to formulate: 
proposals oh measures to mini-, 
mize unemployment and its 
cost while simultaneously 
encouraging competitiveness, 
efficiency and the creation of 
nariooal assets. 

The call, was made bv. Mr 
Christopher BaOey, Who four 
years ago opposed _ .Labour’s 
legislation ' nationalizing ship- 
building-and • 
resolution ^ 

th vessel-to-be"present at- risked-to leave ms - boat: for ^ Som^- 
•jqaJiy'-'ilrtO'-whar- thr - qaestjonin»-—-- . f . Wales^^iorth WaDes and Ker?^ 

waa.doingCa. a r:-33ie rep tain rimmed iro~cpuld ^?tiio V 

hasitiie' backmgritf area 
and of~ffie 3ffitfiands-<±afEsmehJ. 

Mr.-Jlay CIiiidbn^ ^preshfenr 
■of ^otrii^hafori^BBBzeES^ 
who is in 'Sdn&:Jtiherica on\a 
fact4mdiag-«a®k4or-hbf ^CfleSs* 
International '^Federation until 
November 9, has’ been-"‘eihiiii-. 
nated.hy^e am^J Xhtmherfend' 
coaffirid. The' foifrth.'candidate,' 
Mr. Bernard Ddnaj^hj^'^^hfoht 
of ihe' EanCaShhe' min«a, -Sias' 
-tiie nomination riThisowti arfea.- 
• The; presidential-hlecnoit iS 
expected to ^mn impetus after. 
tbe cfosnre ot«pinaaions-yes- 
terday. Staff .^.MrXhaflburais 
Ma^snirid Jted^uhrtpri .’vsafd 

mjm 

§ IWi i <■[. i nil rfrH Er1 ^ i * ■ i h ^ Jyj J 

d. Towns end, Eastbourne.. 
cne nommanra wsmru urea. 

£^ • The presidential -feTeetioh iS a store, of the responsibBity ejected to »mn impetus rfter 
unempfoymant.; S'ctottme 

. . Mr;.Ian MacGregor, dianmaa terday. Staff at Mr Chadbma^s 
of the British Steel Corporation1 MaB&d^J»ed&itol!^','^aid 
Said: “ It is true. that, certain^ tw ^ is.Srffijre- 
policies adopted by govern- Wed-for g^Jjr^ria>Hcari<m.— 
meats,- and. .the attitudes of .xhe otiiet- -t&cie. candidat^' 
trade" ‘.unfoiis. have beeir less. 'are

: dtie to appear 
flian helpful. But I would ask He«l.^-5iildn-st^”j_piatforar 
ooe _ question—what, are' we iquestma and^ "answer SMsibh'ih 

“ mahagar's doing to resolve this Ja p'nbTrc"SU m CoaTville^ Xel- 
problem ? Have we be«» willing cestersfeire, tonight 
during die last decade to accept- Thereafter, "-. ' efe 

'■ lower, standards of perform- wffl pick up in the 
‘ ance T:than- our competitors?: I and lsjocpectod th' 

am "afraid it is true.* ■ ' the pothz«, perioiL 
'Mr..-Em Mundell, chairman 

and managing ^ director of a: 
; ■ Manchester engineering com- 

tld delegates: “The 
is largely of our. crea- 

'-Hnoa;..It&our bands that"bear 
the’ mmrks—'they have' been, 
indelibly gained We can hide; 
BeKind-titejaune tired well Acorn 
'tihriries^tfie- recession, the die- 

Tvai pick up in' mt coalfields 
and is^tpected^ fo dharpen at 
the .polling, period, December 
‘2to'• ••_>.' 
.. '. Who wiU f<dlbw Gonnley ? j 

• ‘ ' "- -pa*« 12-1 

tiiosey 'hwr onJy- in Europe; 
bUMdsb ip Ainerica, 3»fao argue 
'thar -by tins tiaraj^raph. Sand! 
-Arabia: graos.. TecogmEion' to 

state of Israel 
tp hve.qm -peaca’.if so, why is 

, Israel ' -nor • hterttlon'ed in tins 
paragraph?^ 7 

Later. Mr -Sriinon Peres, the 
Oppasitjoa- Laboifr.-leader, 
agrefed 1 ro join the. offensive 
against' the - .Saudi plan if a' 
conimcm strategy ebuTd- be 
.agreed W-Jiifcrparty talks after 
.tfaisrieekL- 

1 Baforring fo the forthcoming 
tsffl® witil:figjpc and the Unffed' 
States :oii'PMestmian ■ autonomy, 
Mr.-Peres warned' tKat' nathfer 
Egypr npr the rest 'ctf the world 
would, be satisfied, with a mere 
ptiper agreement;- ;- . 
q, Ecfftf.; Carrington ^angered 
yrarnjdiffls'last-night by asking 
tor a broadcasting' ban during 
a ‘ igettiBg 7'abotif his' Middle 
East trip - v 

"Radio- and" .television -were 
asked not- to"record his question- 
andsanswer session- with the 
Conservative Friends of Israel 
group ar_Caxton HaB, Loudon 
abbot Britain’s .attitude to the 
Saudi plan. Report page 6 
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Three decades of peace for Japanese car firms 

A union official who loves 
robots and hates strikes 

From Peter Hazelhurst, Tokyo, Nov 2 ' - 

If any single man has helped moderate unions and new tech 
Japan to surpass the United oology have provided car 
Stares as the world’s largest workers with better pay. and. 
.producer of cars then it is Mr- more jobs than their -British' 
Ichiro Shiojx, a dapper -trade* and American counterparts 
union leader who loves robots He goes on to poinr out that, 
and hates strikes^ Hke British u-Leyiand.' Nissan 

“When we negotiate hew pay 
levels every year the manage- down in -2954 „as a result of-a 
meat is fully aware that we <LS15FOUll?!^-in®n,tI,1 

will never go on strike. That The strike was led by a 
would be destructive to our communist on the. basis .of a 
companies.' Instead we offer the ***** .stTu^lf' Nissan was oo 
management a high level of pro- J?J>n & ®nd *e 

ductivity. That is the ultimate M 

weapon of our bargaining lay offlOOO of 8,000 employees. 
power ”, Mr Sbioji, leader of ™ volunteered to 
tbe Confederation of Japan f ^5 
Automobile Workers Umons “l„iacrea!L.P5d°?,71Iy. £f 

CJidosha-Soren),~said. everyone retained - their job. 
. , * „ _ , The company has not lost one 

As a result, four of Japan s hour of production from labour 
big car manufacturers, Toyota, disputes since then and today 
Nissan, Honda and Mitsubishi, ft employs 60,000 people”, Mr 
have not lost, a single hour of shioji explained. ' 
production from labour dispute* 'He also claimed that the 
since the wrly 1950s. This pro- average worker in a Japanese 

• longed .penod of mdusmal ^ plant earned more than his 
harmony Has provided them more militant counterpart in 
with a combined postwar BL “A 33-year-old worker with 
period of 102 years .-of un- JQ years’ experience in a 
interrupted production on soma Nissan plant- earns -a monthly 
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assembly lines. 
Only one Japanese car manu- 

facturer, Toyo Kogyo, has 
suffered two half-day strikes 
since ic began to operate in 
1960. Mitsubishi has. not 
suffered a single strike since it 
was founded in 1317. 

More mind boggling still is 
Mr Siiioji’s chum that Japan1! 
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he receives another £174r a 
month in fringe benefits such as 
a boosing allowance, commu- 
ters* tickets, .and company con- 
tributions ...towards health and 
welfare - programmes.* 

He denied allegations that 
workers "employed" bv "sub- 
contractors in Japan’s motor 
Continued on tack pagc'coi 3 
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Uneasy peace in 
Maze but Ulster 
fears a new blitz 

From - Christopher 

Intelligence reports reaching 
the police in Northern Ireland 
suggest that the IRA has been 
stockpiling explosives for a. 
bombing blitz throughout the 
Province. 

. There have also, been indica- 
tions that the ERA may be plan-- 
ning to bomb provincial British' 
cities. 

The police warned people in 
Northern Ireland to D.e extra 
vigilant because of the threat- 
ened violence. Their, warning co- 
incides with a critical period 
in the'long and bitter, conflict' 
at the Maze Prison in pursuit 
of ^political" status, which began 
five years ago. 

There is an uneasy calm in 
the prison. Since the begin-, 
ning of last week all inmates ' 
have been wearing their own 
clothes, signalling the end of. 
the. blanket .protest. 

Work is now the vital issue. 
The first batch of -63 of the 
360 men refusing to do work- 

were taken before the prison 
governor yesterday and asked: 
" Are you willing to work at 
any task?” All replied: "No.” 

That leaves no doubt that 
the men have derided collect- 
ively to refuse to work. 
An assessment panel of the 
prison's education officer, in- 
dustrial officer and a doctor is 
standing by to assess any 
prisoner’s aptitude for a par- 
ticular task if he shows will- ’ 
ing. 

That constitutes a bizarre 
impasse as ‘ the prisoners have 
defined the limited work they 
are prepared to do yet are not 

Thomas, Belfast 
willing Co be assessed to dis- 
cover bow flexible the authori- 
ties. are in determining what 
constitutes work. 

The Northern Ireland ..Office 
last' night: announced a new 
range- of penalties for -those 
flouting the rufe. That comes 
after a' 28-day moratorium, 
which expired' yesterday, oh 
most forms of penalties follow- 
ing the end'.of' the- hunger 
strike. ‘From now, half the en- 
titlement to remission j£pri- 
soners in Northern Ireland 
reduce sentences by.-half with 
good . behaviour.) will be lost 
by protesters. 

■ They will also lose half their 
association privilege. Instead of 
three hours’ association with, 
fellow -prisoners -each night, 
they will get three hours3 asso- 
ciation every other night They 
will also -lose the privilege of 
association on either a Satur- 
day or a Sunday and visits will 
be reduced from four a month 
to three. . 

Provisional Sinn Fein said 
yesterday that there-' was no 
question of any of the. 360 
prison protesters - doing 
* acceptable ** work unless, 
there was a complete agree-, 
ment with the authorities on 
the pfpe of work. 

With the dirty protest, the'- 
hunger-strike and-the blanket 
protest over, some of the inten- 
sity has gone out of the prison 
conflict. By refusing to work,. 
the prisoners--are not causing 
any particular problems to the 
Maze authorities who merely 
will Jock up the men in their 
cells during working hours,- * - 
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Getting the deckrial point across : Messages for Sir lffidud Edward es from 
B^trikers - *** **■*«* W Cowley-yesterday morning. 

Engineering 
merger 
is rejected 

JBy Donald Marintyrs 
snden 

re 
Labour Correspondent 

The engtojeer-ing union’s plans 
for expansion suffered a serious 
setback yesterday when a High 
Court judge decided thar pro- 
posals for a merger could not 
go ahead in their present form. 

Mr Justice McNeill upheld a 
ruling ' by the Certification 
Officer that plans to merge the 
Amalgamated Union of Engin- 
eering Workers’ overwhelm- 
ingly dominant engineering- 
section with the construction 
and foundry sections were- a 
breach of AUE-W rules. 

The moderate-controlled en- 
gineering section executive hr 
expected .to consider - today 
whether to appeal against the 
derision which could threaten 
the two-day annual conference, 
due to open later this month, 
of all four loosely federated 
sections.  *.t 

The engineering section 
executive had challenged the 
Certification Officer’s ruling 
which followed, objections from 
the fourth secrion,# the left-led 
white collar Technical, Admini- 
strative and Supervisory Staffs’ 
Section, to the merger plan. 

The . merger would have 
welded the three manual sec- 
tions into a single union with a 
common rulebopk and execu- 
tive, leaving TASS in an increas- 
ingly isolated role as the only 
other party to the amalgamated 
AUEW- TASS has continued to 
resist the merger proposals 
unless it could be guaranteed a 
policy-making voice 

Mr Kenneth Gill, general 
secretary of. TASS, said after 
the hearing that the decision 
had been a "sensible one” 

Law report, page 6 

IN BRIEF 

Just the ticket 
-no barriers 
. An experiment to do av 
with railway station ticket c— 
lectors began in. northern Scot- 
land yesterday. Tickets are 
checked instead on the train by 
a guard. Anyone without a 
ticket has to pay £1 on top of 
the fare. 

Stations in the West Country 
will1 join the experiment in 
January. 

. Bomb food grows . 
Donations for‘the family-of 

Mr Kenneth Ho worth, the ex- 
plosives expert, who was killed 
while trying to defuse an IRA 
bomb-in Oxford Street, London,, 
have reached' £5,000. Mr 
Howorth’s funeral will be- held 
today. 
• . "" " c 

Advice fior jobless " 
A_a centre giving: advice on 

marriage, alcoholism^ welfare 
rights and depression_has been 
set up" because ■ of /increasing 
social problems in - - Corby, 
Northamptonshire, where •" 22 
per cent of.the working'popu- 
lation .are out of work. 

Cliff bodymyisfery 
The police are trying to iden- 

tify the body of a man which 
they released .with the aid of 
explosives after it had become 
wedged-in a crevice in a cliff 
face at Worms Head,- Gower,' 
South Wales. - 

Heart girl goes home 
Lotta Vangstrom, aged 18, 

left Harefield Hospital, Middle- 
sex, yesterday to fly back to 
Gothenburg,' Sweden, four 
months after receiving a new 
heart. 

Pidset violence: Frayed tempers 
and two arrests at Cowley 

Strikers’ cash: Tory 
measures cut income 

Two pickets were arrested 
terday at BL’s Cowley 
plant, near Oxford, as unions 
mounted mass pickets at the 
companyV plants around the 
country in ah attempt to make 
the strike fully effective. 

There was violence on a few 
occasions outside the Cowley 
main- gate, to the. section of 
the plant which assembles 
Princesses _• fcnd • ItaJs, ' when- 
manual workers tried to ’ pre^ 
vent while-collar staff from 
entering. 

'The police at Cowley stud' 
that one man - had - been: 

and ' reported 

By David Felton and Clifford Webb .= jlw average 

through little-used respond to the £20 a week clam VKM.jKcr ^ JJL with a working went 

talk to staff going tb work and 
on several", occasions long 
queues of traffic blocked near- 
by streets. Occasionally pickets 
tried to push back cars going 
into the plant and car bonnets 
were banged by pickets. 

• Mr Dong Hobbs, Amalga- 
mated Union of Engineering 
Workers convenor at Cowley, 
.said there was 100 per cent 
support Tor the strike at the 
plant. "It is a tradition here 

arrested and' reported ■for '■ that" if we'agree to stay out 
causing criminal - damage and we all do so.” 
another for using threatening At Longbridge all 25 gates in 
words and behaviour likely to the fottr miles around the 
lj,a.use a breach, of the peace, .factory complex were picketed 

through little-used respond to the £20 a weeK CWM   

entrances ’wfaichwere.not being ■ by 2£00mantiaJ wife could see his weekly family 
picketed-. ; .- . 

The police allowed pickets to 

The door of . a 
worker’s car was.dented. 

On the whole the picket line 
was good humoured and the 
police, playing a. low-key role, 
did not attempt to restrict the 
number of'pickets. It- was esti- 
mated . that - about 2,000 
workers .were picketing' the 
assembly plant and - the ad- 
joining ..Pressed Steel Fisher 
works, which supplies press- 
ings to the assembly, plant. 

There were a few-, scuffles 
but the police chose to warn 
the pickets -rather than, arrest- 
them. Twq people, a policeman 
and a picket; were slightly hurt 
during-one of the periods when 
tempers were frayed. 

A handful of white-collar 
workers, complied with . the 
pickets’ request not to go to 
work, but most reported for 
duty,.having-voted at the end. 
of last week to accept the com- 
pany’s 3.-8 per. cent pay offer. • 
Union leaders claimed that only 
one manual worker-crossed the 
main picket, although jt is 
thought that, other workers 

land Vehicles plant ac Batbga 
’ West Lothian, which is part 
BL’s truck and bus operand 

Mr Jim Swam shop stew^f 
chairman ar Bathgate said; a 

the car workers stay out ^ 
liquidator is called in th'^iy 
at Bathgate would 
challenge the moral 
cur plant being, sold. ■ 
lieve that it,yet conh^^ 
proper financial return^ foj- 
cannot remain deprct _. , 

CVTbe Right Rev 
fiort ■ Bishop of B-beirm 
urged BL workers^- com_ 

mud the needs on ^ 
mumty when rhqy 
new offer at iodajf ^ West 

whitecoUar tom ^^T^ dawo Tbe 

“‘tei °f *■= pi<*«orfc”Brhish varied from 300 densely packed, 
placard-waving, workers block- 
ading the main gate of the' 
Metro body plant to single-man 
pickets un little, used side 
entrances. 

Policemen at one gate were 
swamped on one occasion when 
staff tried to- drive their cars 
past the line. Pickets screamed 
at the occupants, rocked the 
vehicles and hammered on 
doors. Others • lay- across 
bonnets. 

Most of the 2,000 day shift 
workers at the Pressed Steel 
Fisher bodv plant at Swindon, 
Wiltshire, obeyed die strike call 
despite having voted two-to-one 
last month against taking strike 
action. 

Only a handful of workers 
reported for. djuy. Mr Terry 
Woodhbuse, Transport ' and. ■ 
General Workers*' Union district 
officer, said:' "I am I very 
pleased with the response." ' ■ 

The management.has yet-in 

■rmer □ Nearly 400„„ker_ at a 

mus meeting tiiei7>edutid- 

“4,''=““e;iey their , old 

Shat ToST—™ c“- 
"SCS**>Ip «“ 
iSRiStsaas-aB 
are 
BL 
foundry 

dosed 

„„vinmiediarely with 
“iW the defunct 
0tferf Wellingborough, 

was in 
the loss of more re , -r mw uic iim uv 

SKTlobs. Now three com- 
“T-Jso far unnamed, have 
Eto reopen the foundry 

support of the old 

worHSPh 
iPeter Virncr ctv, Conservative 

UfZor Wellingborough, is the 
jman with the three com- 
je. "The old workforce is 

u&‘almost to a man. All 
want now. is a: realistic 
ig price from British Ley- 

'le.said. 

By Our Labour Staff 

production would include tax rebates that 
most strikers receive in . tbe 
early stages of a long dispute. 

The Inland Revenue said last 
night that most large companies 
such as BL handle the payment 
of tax rebates at plant level, 
hut if white-collar payroll staff 
should join the strike, or refuse 
to cross picket: lines, strikers 
would have to 'approach their 
local inspector, of taxes who 
would assess their rebates. 
- ■ A strict procedure is laid 
down to establish' that a striker 
is in fact involved in a trade 
dispute, .before finalized pay- 
ments of social security benefits 
can be. made to his family. In 
theory--a striker has to apply 
for unemployment benefit and 
the local insurance officer lias 
to 'decide whether .he is in- 
volved in a trade dispute. 

The two unions which. will 
carry, the main financial but den 

    . ___ of paying strike pay are the 
self and the DfiSS would norm- Transport and General Workers’ 
ally pay most of the family’s Union and the Amalgamated 
rent. In the case of families with Union of Engineering Workers, 
mortgages, the department will Britain’s two biggest .unions. 

. Both unions, which have sub- 
stantial investment but are 
understood to be suffering cash 
shortages; will pay -their mem- 
bers £12'a week. TbeTGWU has 
about 30,000 members, among 
the manual Workforce at BL 
and '' the * engineering and 
foundry sections of the AUEW 
account for about - 18,500 
members. 

The next largest unions at 
BL are the General and 
Municipal Workers' and the 
sheet metal workers*, both with 
about 2,300 r members. The 
GMWtT strike pay is £16.50 a 
week and families of that 
union’s BL members will have 
their benefits reduced by an 
extra £4-50 a week on top-of the 
deemed £12, *• 

income reduced by as much as 
two thirds if the'strike becomes 
prolonged. 

Measures introduced by the 
Government have reduced the 
amount of state benefits that 
strikers’, families are entitled to 
riaiim. - 

The main.new deduction made 
from allowable .benefits by the 
Department of 'Health and 
Social Security is £12 a week 
which a striker is deemed to 
have received from his union in 
strike pay. That measure was 
introduced last year in an 
attempt to make unions more 
financially responsible for their 
members and the deduction is 
to be increased to £13 at the 
end of the month. 

The wife of a striker Is en- 
titled to claim £17.05 a week 

fementary. benefit for her- 

usually pray the interest on the 
mortgage repayments, plus the 
rates bn the Khme.^ • 

In -addition the-wife can d&lm 
£730 a week for each child 
under the age of 11, £1030 a 
week for children between 11 
and 15 end £13.10 for children 
aged between 16 and-17. 

Other deductions which the 
department makes from .the 
benefits include the £4.75 a 
week child allowance; which the 
mother claims for each child, 
and any wages earned by the 
wife above £4 of wedtfy net 
earnings. * • 

Tbe department will also de- 
duct- any further family income 
and'the striker-is not entitled 
to claim any personal benefits. 
That further family income 

Kitspn: Trying on tfe? sbves farf fight with the Government 
•Mr Alex KJtson, the acting- 

general secretary- of the Trans- 
port and General Workers’ 
Union,-who excited the dismay 
of BL management and some 
union colleagues alike over his 
handling of the - weekend 

peace~ ' initiative, • is no 
stranger to controversy. 

Even among top politicians.. 
in the Labour movement (he 
was chairman of- the Labour 
Party Jasr year) and among 
Scots militants (he was' leader 
of the Scottish Horse and Com- 
mercial Motarmen until it 
merged with the TGWU), his 
-name is a byword as a hard-line 
operator. • . 

Best known in political folk-’ 
lore -for his broadcast 

be 

ce 

Moscow radio in 1977- on 
sixtieth anniversary 'of 
Soviet revolution, when 
argued that workers 
stall- trying - to . achim t< 
already .granted 
Kitson has; shown himsel; 
a toaster of the unadroit 

But his cagey perfr£ 
on the television profaxxime. 
Weekend. World, so sc^.^tor 
the Acas talks on Sirjfichael 
Edwardes’s proposed •*w Ceai 

for BL, showed a a 
reticence that 'his 
must have : 

A native 
Edinburgh, the 
fell under tlw 
influence of iis 
branch." secretajpf 

side of 
tractors 

By Paul Routledge, Labour Editor 

' National Union of Railwayman. ■ 
Leaving, school at 14, he was 
successively van boy, driver's 
mate and then lorry driver. , 

Now aged 60, he became 
general secretary of the Scot-] 
_tish truck- drivers’' union more 
than 20 years ago after working, 
his way up through the dassic 
route of shop steward, district 
secretary and national officer—■ 
and then took.it into am amal- 
gamation with the TGWU in 
1971 when he was made execu- 
tive officer and number three 
to Mr Jack Jones and Mr Harry 
Irwin. . _ 

As the open candidate of the 
left, he was third in the 1977 ■ 
'election when Mr Mostyn Evans ' 
succeeded;' Mr Jones. Since 

then, he-has acted for the trans- 
port union in a wide number 
.of political and industrial fields, 
.including die 197? lorry drivers’ 
strike, die threatened national 
dock strike last autumn and 
more recently, in the controver- 
sial dedsaonnnaking to ' the 
-Labour Party deputy, leadership 
election. ‘ ... 

While he was to the chair at 
the Brighton party conference, 
his union . delegation slipped 
their’leash and met secretly to 
take a second ballot decision in 
favour of Mr Wedgwood Benu, 
far whom "Alex Kitson. Tshows 
remarkable personal distaste!- 

This view of the left’s great 
hope to the Labour Pany puz- 
zles some of his militant 

Science report 

Chemically 
packaged 

anti-tumour 
agents 

By the Staff of ** Nature * 

One of the problems with 
taking s drug'or a medicine 
is that. It affects the whale 
of- your body, not just the 
organ for which it is ixirended 
—and with some drugs, parti- 
cularly some anti-tumour 
agents, the side-effects can be 
very unpleasant. 

A hew development, how- 
ever, offers hope that one 
such drug mav be chemically Jiackoged so that It is re- 
eased only where h is 

needed. . 
The chemical wrapping w 

a " low density lipoprotein , 
a molecule -which transports 
cholesterol around the body, 
and in-particular to the liver. 
IT acts almost like a deter- 
gent, wrapping the fatty 
cholesterol to a ball which 
will dissolve easily in water. 

However, only some cells, 
such as those of the liver, 
possess', receptor, sites on 
their surfaces which will 
allow the lipoprotein in. 
Inside, xhe protein unwraps, 
letting the-cholesterol free to 
take part in the cell’s 
activity. 

Some kinds of cancer have 
unusually large numbers of 
lipoprotein receptors, so it 
seemed plausible a that a 
tumour-killing killing drug 
might be packaged in a lipo- 
protein. , . 

Now a group at the Univer- 
sity of Texas Health Science 
Center has done just ebat 
Tbe problem was to find a 
drug that would bind to the 
lipoprotein but not upset its 
interaction with the receptor 
sites. The Texas group rea- 
soned that some fat-like drug 
might be used to replace the 
cholesterol in the centre of 
the lipoprotein bait, tearing 
the surface unaffected. Tbe 
drug would also have to be 
non-toxic while wrapped in 
cbe lipoprotein, but toxk 
when released. 

The solution was. something 
of a newcomer to medicine; 
a light-sensitive dye called 
FCO. The . dye . alone, or 
wrapped in protein, is harm- 
less ; but released into a cell 
and exposed to ultraviolet 
light it degenerates to toxic 
compounds which kill the 
cell. 

So far, the substance has 
beat tested only in labora- 
tory conditions, on con- 
trolled cultures of, cells to a 
dish, but there, at least. It 
works. Tbe researchers .con- 
sider its application to 
patients to be a long way off 
yet—-but worth pursuing. 

Source: Proceedings of the 
Notional Academy of Sciences 
USA (ool 7* pS7l7) J9S1. 

© Nature-Times News Service 
(1981). 

admirers, but Mr Kitson. was at 
his ; least. enigmatic yesterday, 
-attapdng the .Tories 

Mora'signed page ode lead, to 
the TGWU’s monthly Record, 
he argued that the. Tory 
“wets" were soaking the Gov- 
ernment, adding; “If they can 
'achieve this purely with the 
power of word's and the threat 
of losing’ a few votes, then 
surely we should be able to 
drown' them' with our protests. 
- “It’s high time we had a go. 

'Especially on the industrial 
front, where nbe management 
hard-liners still.regard Michael 
Edvrardes as tbe new God. Up 
until now, there have .been too 
few efforts to use our industrial 
muscle to hak the Tories. 

Aycliffe and Peterlee Development 
Corporations have combined to make a 
more efficient organisation-. Adding our 
resources together, equals more positive 
benefits for companies making industrial 
location or expansion decisions. 

Addaptable 
Each town has a 

reputation for flexibility in 
its helpful approach to 
location problems. 
Coming together makes 
us that much more .. 
adaptable. 

Addictive 
Once companies establish tn'our towns, 

they get hooked; They stay and grow like 
Fisher Price, Flymo/GEC, NSK and nearly 
200 others, large and small. 

You now have a choice between the 
advantages of two new towns in the north east 
by referring to one organisation. This way, you: ■ 
find what suits your particular priorities with less 
fuss arid more objectivity. - : 7. 

• You need to-talk to 
someonS you can trust;,.:. r. 
WeVe been in industnaf/ 
.development for. 30 ^.yeafs; ,r 

building 7.5 million square ;. 
feet of factor\rspaGe^ \; ’ 

supplying nearly 44,000/. - 
industrial jobs for the north-east. 

Addmirable 
Once you get to know us we ’; 

know you'll like us so why not find 
out now why Aycjiffe + Peterlee 

have the answer for industry. 

FOt? AVCLffE CONTACT JOHN ELUOTT, 
CHURCHLL HOUSE. AVOJFTE. COUNTY DURHAM. DH54LE. 

TUffHONE [0325] 31252113*3121 TELEX 584228 

FOR PETERLEE CONTACT DEREK ORD. 
IS HOUSE. PETERLEE, COUNTY DURHAM. SR8188 
IHffHONE (0783) 863366-THEX 537246 

Serai’s poll 
campaign 
cost £6,397 

. • By George Clark 
■ Mr Wedgwood Banja*; cam- 
paign in _ the contest for tbe 
feputy. leadership of the Labour 
Party^ when he’-was narrowly 
defeated by Mr Debls Healey, 
cost £6397. The" ‘fund built up 
by Jus supporters has a balance 
of- -£257 which -will be handed 
over to Mr- Eric . Vari^y,: the 
party treasurer." 

Giving' fiill "details'of'the 
accounts yesterday,' the Rank 
and File Mobilising -Committee,' 
which organized' - - Mr Beito’a 
campaign, said the figures 'dto- 
proved a claim'’. by ,'Mrr -John 
Silking MP foF Lewisbam/Deto- 
ford, .the., other- unsuccessnxl 
candidate to the election, that 

.Mr> Bfsnn’s campaigners 'had 
spent- £20,000... • -r-• . \ 

McjSilkto said yesterday that 
he had. not made a “riaun”-: but 
hatLreferred to -rumbUrs that as 
jnuch as E20,0QQ:h&d.beCn spent. 
He had asked, for'the; accounts 
to be published so .that -people 
copld see whether the' rumours 
w'ere correct. ; He said-hg had 
written several times to- Mr 

:Behn' on that matter ’ 
. Mr Silkih has sent an account 
of his- own expenses, totallin 
£1,977.140. to' Dame Judit 
Hart,' - chairman of '.the labour 
Party."He said:. “I think ^it 
would be ‘a, yery good thing if 
the; Rational executive were to 
set but proper rules for. the con- 
duct of ^ucn'election campaigns, 
covering''expenses among other 
things,that there can- be 
no argument in the future-’' 
! "Mr. Healey'.Has mJt submitted 
accounts tb. th® party chairman 
btiche .says that' his expenses 
came to .leas than £2,000- A few 
hundred pounds wash's pent nn 
iraVel. ana .toe-mqid- expense 
'Item was? the'printing of his 
pamphlet, Socialism ■ -ieith q 

[- Human-FaceVTwo thirds of the 
cost of that -was recouped by 
sales.; -i •*.i • 

Mr. Bonn’s cairtpaigners- said 
that anostiof their-income.come 
.from; donations ■■by' more.- chan 
GOO" parfy members. The. biggest 
expenses‘ were' advertisements 
in "Labour-. Weekly, £1,300; 
■printing,-£1784; and payments 
to-tiampaigiuwarr— 

OMBUDSMAN 
FOR PO LICE 

BACKED 
From Our Correspondent 

. Liverpool 

Changes to the methods of 
investigating serious allegations 
against the police were urged 
yesterday by Sir Cyril Philips, 
chairman .of tbe Police Com- 
plaints Board. He said that a 
move towards independence in 
inquiries was needed to restore 
shattered public confidence. 

Speaking at a press con- 
ference to Liverpool, Sir Cyril, 
a research professor, proposed 
a national superrisor to take on 
the role of an ombudsman dur- 
ing investigations. 

He was speaking after a 
three-hour meeting with the 
Merseyside Police Committee 
and roe county’s chief con- 
stable, Mr Kenneth Oxford. It 
was the first meeting between 
a board chairman aod a police 
authority, and came after an 
invitation from the Labour-run 
committee to the wake of the 
Toxteth riots. 

Sir Cyril criticized the 1976 
Act, which laid down investiga- 
tion rules, as punitive and 
negative. The law Was self- 
defeating because it merely 
sought’ -to punish police 
offenders. 
1 ** Our overwhelming con- 
sideration is that the public has 
no. confidence to .'the system,” 
he said. 
- Once a serious complirint had 
been ,' made ” tire - chief con- 
stable of the force involved 
should be bound by .law to 
bring to an external investigator 
from another ’force. "The in- 
gesti gator would be appointed 
through _the national super- 
visor-;' Who -would monitor the 
-situation and be responsible for 
public credibility 

. The supervisor would-also be 
responsible for picking tbe 
team' of. investigators, setting 
the procedure into motion and 
finalizing tbe report to _ the 
Director of Public Prosecutions. 

A -wholly independent and 
separate body would be un- 
desirable; and would cost 
between £10m and £15m more 
than .the present system. Sir 
Cyril has sent his proposals to 
Lord Scarman and to tbe Home 
Office. 

CORRECTION 
Mr Cyril Carr, former leader of 
Liverpool CKy Council, whose 
'death was reported yesterday, was 
president-elect of the Liberal 
Party, not president 
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woman a | Hatieritey 

Front Ronald Kershaw, Middlesbrough . •’ 

Miss. Pamela /Collison, the Mr' Gray- said the-Vickers .lived 
women _ jointly . accused . of. ^curiously. inter locking,.'. inter-' 
murdering l surgeon's wife,"- dependantlives.'.. T. J. . . 

''■Rs described, yesterday by The jury had beard that Mr 

Thatcher on 
spy case 

By Richard Ford 
and Craig Seton 

Mr Leo Long, the latest 
self-confessed. Russian spy, 
described himself ..yesterday as 
“a creature* of .the traitor 
Anthony Blunt.. ; It emerged 
during the day that a succession 
of attorneys . general were 
probably unaware that 'he had 
been told he was unlikely to 
face prosecution when he was 

Mr Gilbert .Gray, QQ, as *'a Vickers bad committed adul- probably unaware that he had 
creature fuH. of. menace, a tery with two . women, Evelyn' -been told he was unlikely to 
relentless, blackmailer *\ McNaHy and Julia Heaton. He face prosecution when he was 

Miss Collison knew and described them' '.as. .decent, interrogated by MIS about his 
mentioned. tii6 nsuxie# of inihy . ypnieri. 
well .known politicians,.. Mr .'.IBe juty, he saidjmight have 
Gray., told Teessjde Crown thought "of Mr. Vickers .'as a. 
Court. She would speak of what brilliant surgeon who', wrote 
happened between 'her and love-letters .to Miss' Collison 
them and had no;hesitation in sprinkled with French phrases. 
revealing the most intimate But the source of all the. French        „T|J 

details of her activities to Paul' was a cheap book called 'Lover’s1 gested that they had K acted as 
Vickers, the surgeon accused Dictionary z.Hojo, to Chat vp a !

a power unto -themselves” in 
with her of murder..'. Bird in Five Languagps. “Thar not - informing the Attorney 

Mr Gray,, representing .'Mr is .the intellectual prowess of General in 1964 that immunity 
Vickers, was opening for the that man ”1 Mr Gray said. had been given to Mr Long 
defence on the eleventh day.of Turning to' Miss Collison, either "formally or implied 
the trial in which,.Misa Colli- Mr Gray said she wanted ■ to' Mr Hatters!ey said an in- 
son, aged 34; of Margaret Road, become . a Member ' of the <juiry, under the' aegis of the 
New Barnet,. Hertford shire, and European Par] lament. She-was Prime Minister, and in private 
Mr Vickers, aged 47, of MoOr well connected and Weil known if necessary, should be conduc- 
Crescent, Gosforth, - Newcastle in .the* Bow Group and other fed to -discover what promises 
upon Tyoe, an orthopaedic sur- organizetions. She had done a the security servicese had made 
geon. are charged with murder- Jot. of political research and we* TO suspected spies “without 
ing Mrs '.'Margaret-Vickers'- on a' -formidable woman capable -proper ministerial approval,”' 
June. 14, 1979, Both -deny the of" the most unrestrained enip- ana “what they were doing be- 
charge. tions-of conduct ' : V hind the Governments back”. 

Mr Gray said it Would be She1 told Vickers she had over- Mr Hatters ley, speaking on 
hind the Government’s back”. 

Mr Gray said it Would be She1 told Vickers she had over , Mr Ha tiers ley, speaking on 
irresponsible and" cruelly dis^ the years countless; boyfriends. BBC’s Television Panorama 
ruptive to-mention the names Mr Gray said-she would swing programme-last night, said that 
of the politicians * alleged to in her. mood from “little .girl -a secession of attorneys gene- 
have been involved with M-i&B lost,-dependent and help-me-ont- rals, although a aware that Mr 
Collison..TV- / . . . Pam-all-on-my-own, to a-sort of Blunt had Seen granted irnuran- 
- Mr Gray- said that when MB Boadicea figure, commanding ity-in 1964 when he confessed 
Vickers ’ and Miss - Collison chariots of- fire”. ' . bis spying to M15, had not been 
eventually became intimate, Mr Mr Gray said MrVickers was told, that the immunity, formal 
Vickers saw scars across her mesmerized by Miss Collison. pr implied, had also been 
back which Miss Collison attrd- He snid: Mr.;Vickers .decided to granted to'Leo Long-when he 
buted to-Whipping. “.She-xtamed treat his wife with thp;, drag, admitted the same year that he 
a man, a- well known mapJ pot a CCNU: He wrote out..a prescrip- had spied for the Russians dur* 
politician, who had caused ir*. tion in-his wife’s name-on plain ing the war. 

■: Mr Gray told the juryj f The paper. Miss Collison . had said Mr's Margaret Thatcher will 
reason you -willhear.- about she; felt embarrassed going to next'week face a series of parr 
these - things - is-: that it was get - a prescription . with his liamentery questions and de- 
home in the- nund - of:'Paul wife’s name-, on it,, and had -mandg -for a - full : Commons 
Vipers that : this , woman was asked Mr.: Vickers, to ~write'an- statement about the Long at 
capable .of. kissing. and. telling, other with sopiebody’s rise's fair.. MPs will rail for a fur- 
ofobtaining intimate', dramatic name, on it, and .‘he-did. "ther inquiry. by-the Security 
details-, of somebody-and turn- .\cIn doing so, he■delivered Commission into the depth_ of 
in,15, the screw to hear, advantage.? himself into the hands,..of -his Soviet-penetration of. Britain’s 

Earlier Mr. Gray' de&ribed tormentor because having" done security - services during and 
how Mr Vickers had diet and that Be was thereafter /in her after the Second .World War. 
married -bis wife, a- former power ”, Mr Gray said. - She also faces pressre to ex- 
undergraduate at 'Cambridge, Miss Collison made two photo- plain why Mr Long, aged 64, 
crippled with a malformation of copies of the prescription,and ^ sever proseted. 
the hip. He had loved her and sen? one to Mr. Vickers saying: Mr [Dennis Canavan, Labour, 
courted her for - five year's “ Now I have no job;- no money MP for West Stirlingshire, said 
before they were married, in .'and'how you will have to. look the public and MPs wanted to 
JS62L \ : , after the. I need.- some mdhey fcnoav “ when this business is 

She bed-been 35-and mentally ! {or the car. I also want another going to end. Is there going to 
Ill but, Mr Gray ‘said: *What1 prescription in the name of he another confession next 
did he -4o, tins; mountain of * Roger Simmons. I am not.going m0nih, another the month.after. 

Vickers ' and . Miss - Collison chariots of- fire 
eventually became intimate, Mr Mr Gray said 
Vickers - saw -scars across.' her mesmerized by Miss-:Collison. 
back which Miss .Collison:attri- He said- Mr. Vickers derided to 

the hip. He had loved her and sent bne to Mr. Vickers saying: 
courted her for - five year^ .“^Now I have no job;-no money 

be. another coafession next 
month, another the month, after. 

amWtipnfc turn-hip back -oh her? 10 just let .you ’disappear. Now I is there a 99th man 7 
No, he stayed with he? -and ; you-have to look after me. 
eventually they were, married^ : - The trial continues.--' 

Gar children 
goto 
foster homes; 

R0TE 
RESCUED 

BY LIFEBOAT 

From Our Correspondent ■■ Prote 
Liverpool • seaj n 

THe mother of six'cltildren guards', 
found living like "hungry In th 
animals” in a car, lost a legal ^irkwra 
battle to win them back. 

The children, three girls and 
three boys,' aged between 12 
months and 10 years,' werp | 

From Oar Correspondent 
■" Kirkwall 

' He " accused the' . Pnme 
Minister and" Sir Michael 
Havers, the Attorney General, 
of misleading the House in 1979 
when Mr Blunt was publicly ex- 
posed *is a'traitor. 
' Sir. Michael yesterday - re- 

affirmed his belief of two years 
ago that only Mr Blunt had 
been . given immunity from 
prosecution. Both Sir Michael 
and Mr Sam Silkin, QC, 
Attorney General in the last 

Protesters against the. Orkney Labour Government, said they 
seal cull are worrying coast- were unaware of any immunity 
guards'.'    1 ' * ‘ bring'granted to Mr Long. 

In the space of 12 hours, the Mr Silkin said last night that 
Kirkwall lifeboat was launched. he suspected that Sir-John Hob- 
and alerted, a second .time when son,: Attorney General in 1964, 
two:parties of the Sea Shepherd also knew nothing about. Mr 
.conservation group .' were Long’s claim that although he 

 —_ __ reported missing -in' their was not guaranteed. immunity, 
placed permanently m care fey inflatable dinghies, i he understood he woidd not be 
Liverpool magistrates yesrer- A first group of- five was prosecuted for his treachery, 
day. overdue, after bemg out in a .Mr Long, speaking on 

The Irish parents were fight- force; six. gale._JChe missing Panorama last might, said that 

from exposure. „ ; 
.- Seven .. protesters 

lishmenr ”. 
He said: “I thought that if 

yesterday's resumed hearing, 
rhe morner, who is 29,-agreed 
to witiidraw her objection. 

The' coiirt was told how the 
brothers and sisters were found 
in -a battered Ford Cortina 
Estate on wasteland in the 
city’s Old Swan district. Local 
residents said they behaved <■’ •' > 

aa.xs.S Oil drivers pay deadlock 
rescued by the police on July 
29. ^ The threat of a strike by up The men’s union, the Trans- 

They will stay . in foster to 15,000 oil tanker, drivers .port and General Workers’ said 
hoines. . remained last night, despite an ^at BP had made a similar 

, sets 
“ The father of the children has companies. that the union was still seeking 
seen fit not to attend this court, shell United Kingdom in- increases at least in Ime with 
but has left the country” creased its 6.7 per cent offer £^300 

A warrant has been issued for to 8 :per cent yesterday. This J 
his arrest. Her is sought .fot. would bring the earnings of top drivers and depot staff m May. 
alleged offences concerning the grade drivers to almost £200 a The Government is under- 
car and unpaid fines. . week. _ stood to have planned for the 

After the hearing the mothej^ > Union-' negotiators rejected possible use of troops if the 
said : “ Tm going to continue jthe offer, which they will refer strike goes ahead from Novem- 
to fight to have them back”. to ma& meetings her 16. 

.- seven .. protesters were ne saia : -1 inougne mat u 
arrested and detained in Kirk- they are not going to prosecute 
wall yesterday, when licensed Blunt; how can they, possibly 
hunters were trying to kill pups prosecute Long, who is a mere 
on North Fara.. creature of Blunt**. 

companies. ■ ■ 
Shell United Kingdom in- increases at least in line 

ftthecoimtry 6.7 HT^So 
DC has been issued foe, to 8,:per‘ cent yesterday. This ?? 
. Her is sought .fbt. would bring the earnings of top drivers and depot staff m May. 

The Government is under- 
stood to have planned for the 

said: “ I'm going to contint 
to fight to have them back”. ber 16. 

described them' AS .decent, J interrogated by MJ$ about his 
tumd,"uhaj$uming women.'. ' -. -1 xreariiery. 

’ * *■ " ' Mr Roy Hattersley,. Labour 
spokesman on home affairs, 
urged the 'Prime Minister to 
conduct her own inquiry into 
the operation of the security 

■services. Mr Hattersley sug- 

*-%• 

% 
. 

if necessary, should he conduc- 
ted to discover what promises 
the security servicese had made 

\ 

• • v>-. :.*k : -tv- i.-fir* I; ' 

‘ a a ■* 'V'll* *- 

■. m 

Mind the step ; The Queen negotiating the aircraft steps jit Heathrow yesterday after 

retoming-JEronija weekend at Sandringham, while one of -her favourite corgis gets a 
• helping hand. • 

The men who painted trees 
Two .workmen who' painted a 

couple’s car, -, swimming pool, 
garden-' furniture,.- walls,' win- 
dows and'even trees and bushes 
battleship grey, after a dis- 
pute over payment of bills, were 
sent to prison for three months 

j yesterday. 
Kevin Hawkins, a labourer 

aged 20, of Warbery Road West; 
Torquay and Robert Kershaw, 
also 20, of Walls Hill Road, 
Torquay, caused damage costing 
£2^14, Exeter : Crown' Court 
was cold: Both men admitted 

three , charges of criminal 
damage. 

Mr Raid Dunkels, for the pro1- 
secution, said' Kershaw- had 
been laying carpets at the home 
of Mr and Mrs "Donald Sinclair 
and there was a dispute about 
the quality of his work. Haw- 
kins had done some painting at 
the house and there was a 
similar dispute about how much 
he had been paid. 
' Mr LleweUyn Sellick, for the 
defence, said both men had 
drunk a considerable amount 

'and realized they had acted 
extremely stupidly. 

After the hearing Mrs Sin- 
clair-said: “I got the shock of 
my life when Z- came down in 
the morning 'and saw whar had 
happened. . They ‘must ' have 
worked half the night. The 
place .was covered in grey paint; 
every door, every window and 
even my trees-and bushes: They 

-were not happy^ with painting 
the car*-they had to paint the 

• windscreen as welL” • 

m a 
-LJ- 

V 0 

¥ 

ing an application by the city’s dinghy was located on North, when he was interrogated by 
social services department lor Fare, and the lifeboat brought MIS, he had in his. mind that 
permanent custody, but wkaai back two' conservationists, one Blunt was Surveyor of the 
the father failed'to appear•« a woman, who were admitted Queen’s pictures and “very , 
yesterday's resumed hearing, to Kirkwall hospital suffering much a member of the estab- »j 

Williams & Qyn’s is smaller than the other four main High Street 
banks, and this offers distinct advantages-particularly to people 
>nmning.smafl to medium-^zed businesses. 

In the first place, because we have more managers per customer, 
we reckon to spend more management time with each customer. 

And in the second place, what the manager has to offer during 
that time is much more valuable—because, like our customers, 
he also enjoys the advantages of being a bigger fish in a 
smaller pond. He has much more responsibility than the average > 
bank manager. And also more ready access to top-level 
specialists in departments like insurance, exports,investments,etc. 

So, without the usual flannel and plethora1 of committees |||p 
to get in the way, business discussions between customer and ||||; 
manager become much more easy, informal and straightforward, 
And more businesslike as a result. 

That’s why, when customers come to us for finance, J-jg|fp§iig 
they’re always'sure of a quick decision. And the Bank’s fc" 
response will always be constructive, too. Our managers 
know that people running smaller businesses don’t have 
big accounts departments backing them up. They know 
that putting a case together for a loan isn’t easy. So 
they’re always ready to offer advice and to see if a 
proposition can be knocked into shape. They like to 
look for reasons why they can lend, not reasons why lES 
they can’t. And that, most people will agree, is a very raj§|||p jSjj 
different approach to business borrowing. jp rgglv JBj 

People say all banks are alike-until they’ve been gpgj^ BSp 
to Williams & Glyn’s. - gy§F|| - 

Teachers’ 
courses 
to be cut 
by 20% 

By/Diana Geddes 
Education Correspondent 

The Government has decided 
to reduce the intake into Post- 
graduate Certificate of Educa- 
tion (PGGE) courses next year 
by 20 per cent, rather rhan the 
2o per cent recommended by 
the .Advisory Committee on the 
Supply - and Education of 
Teachers, or the 30 per cent 
recommended earlier this year 
by Department of Education 
and Science officials. 

In a letter to Dr Clifford 
Butler, vice-chancellor of 
Loughborough University and 
chairman.of the.advisory com- 
mittee, Sir Keith Joseph, Secre- 
tary of State for Education and 
Science, says that the Govern- 
ment: .accepts the need to cut 
the intake in view of the likely 
surplus of newlv trained 
teachers' in 1983 compared with 
the number of posts expected 
to be available. . 

However, the Government 
considered that a 25 per cent 
cut might affect institutions 
too severely. Also there was 
now dearer evidence of a likely 
upswing in demand for primary 
teachers in the mid-1980s. 

He .was therefore asking his 
officials, in consultation with 
the University Grants Commit- 
tee, to seek to implement a 20 
per cent cut in the 1982 PGCE 
intake; that would he without 

. prejudice ~to the size of the 
intake in subsequent years, 
which would have to be deter- 
mined in the light of the com- 
mit ee’s future work. 

The Government-had accepted 
the committee’s advice not to 
set new intake targets for 
recruitment to Bachelor of 
Education (BEd) courses next 
year.. Nevertheless, it did not 
think it -would be right for the 
intake to be higher than in 
1980 or 1981. 

The intake into BEd courses 
last year was 40 per cent down 
on the 9,000 target. Final 
figures for this year’s intake 

'are not available, but it.looks 
as if the intake will be about 
30 per cent below target. 

In contrast, applications to 
PGCE courses have risen by 
about 20 per cent over two 
years, and the first indications 
of applications for entry next 
year suggest that they will 
reach an. all-time high. 

Dogs and 
cats get 
cover from 
thePru 

By Lorna Bourke 

Insuring the family pet may 
not be everyone’s top priority, 
but the Prudential Assurance 
Company believes there is a 
market for this type of cover. 

The Pru is launching a new 
insurance-policy called PruPet. 
aimed at Britain’s 12 million 
pet owners. For a premium ot 
between £15 and £30, a year, 
the family dog or cat; regard- 
less of pedigree or age, can be 
insured for between £50 to 
£150. That covers the payment 
of. vets’ fees of up to £100 per 
illness, though owners have to 
find the first £5 of each claim. 

The policy also provides 
death benefit if the animal 
dies of illness before the age 
of . 10 or from an accident, 
whatever its age. . Unlike 
humans, the pets are not 
required to face ta medktti. 

The Pro's research reveals 
that one in four householders 
now have dogs (5£00,000) 
and one in six householders are 
ret owners (4,500,000). 

The scheme can be extended 
to cover horses valued up to 
£1,000 for premiums of between 
£1950 to £57. (Basic cover pro- 
vides a death benefit if tbe 
animal is pur down for humane 
reasons, dies through illness, 
poisoning, or by accident. It 
also covers loss through theft. 

ACADIBMillCS IN 
MOQNIEROW 

British academics said to be 
intending to join a scientific 
conference in Korea organized 
In' the Unification Church (or 
the .Moonies) have been named 
in a Commons early day motion 
by Mr Timothy Brinton, Con- 
servative MP for Gravesend 
(Clifford 'Longley writes). 

' The naming is' the latest move 
in a campaign organized by Mr 
Casey McCann, a master at 
Sevecoaks School, to'secure the 
return to Britain of young 
people who have joined the 
church in the United States. 

The motion names Professor 
S. V. Jones, of Aberdeen 
University, Professor Anthony 
Flew, of Reading University, 
Professor J. W. Pringle, of 
Oxford and Sir Hans Krebs, of 
the Radcliffe Infirmary, Oxford. 

-t 'Here’s one good tip if you’re putting up a case for a loan,’ 
SAYS BILL WACSTAFF. 

'Only too often a sound case for a loan is delayed or 
. loses out altogether purely because it has been. 
inadequately prepared. Always make sure you give a 
manager all the information he needs. A useful acronym 
is RADAR. R for Reason —why you need the money. 
A for theAmount-make sure it’s a realistic assessment. 
D for Duration - don’t commit yourself to a repayment 
schedule you can’t meet. A for Assets—what you can offer 

as security. And R for Repayment -you must be 
quile sure **won,t P111100 much strain on your 
cashflow. 
‘RADAR is just one of the many useful pieces 

10* of information you’ll find in a booklet called 
-‘P- Putting Your Case To YOur Bank Manager, 

produced by our Business In formation Service’ 

FOR A FREE COPY CALL IN AT ANY 
-2 „ WILL I AMS ArGLYN’S BRANCH. OR SIMPLY 

POST THE FREEPOST COUPON BELOW. 

wuttMSfiGonrsg 

ii/' 
® Vi 

-m- 

Please sayJ me yoiir free booklet 
Cl  v. y- n. v. a.  

L-_____ 
NO STAMP REQUIRED . ,1 
POM loWilliaraiiGJyn's Bank Ltd. , 
Dept. BIS I 
FREEPOST LONDON SE17BR. * 
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HOME NEWS 

32 Soviet spies on Polaris 
watch evade Navy hunt 

As the Swedish authorities 
continued to toy with the 
Russian submarine near Karis- 
krqna, the Royal Navy, acting 
as Whitehall’s eyes and ears, 
went looking for 32 Soviet 
spies yesterday. 

The1 spies were thnuglu- to 
be in a fishing boat some- 
where between Northern Ire- 
land and the Inner Hebrides- 
But by the time the Sea King 
helicopter flew 250 miles from 
Prestwick to hunt them, the 
spies, who were definitely 
semi outside British terri- 
torial waters off Malta Head 
on Saturday, had 'disappeared. 

All 'the naval aviators found 
yesterday was three gMirina 
fishing boats, a container ship 
and a ferry. The Fleet Air 
Arm believed' that it was 
perfectly possible that the 
Russians knew the- helicopter 
was scheduled to search for 
them with journalists and 
photographers on board. 

With brouhaha in Sweden 
inflaming East-West sensi- 
tivities, providence got the 
better of espionage ana the 32 
spies flipped away into the 
mists of the North Atlantic. 

The prime purpose of what 
one might «» the Malta Head 
32 is to monitor the passage 
of British -Polaris and US 
Poseidon ballistic missile 
carrying submarines as they 

From Frier Henncssy, Prestwick 

ply the tricky waters ,out of 
the Firth of Clyde before . 
submerging off Northern 1 

Ireland 
They intercept British 

telephone calls transmitted by . 
the Post Office’s microwave- 
system, hence the suspicion . 
that they knew that the 
journalists were coming. The' : 

■ Ministry of Defence made. a. 
number' of calls from' White- 
hall to 819 Naval Air Squad- 

' ron at -Prestwick during the 
weekend to arrange the trip.' 

The Russian, fishing vessel, ' 
the Kroriometer, with its crew 
of - 32, is a complicated 
electronic intelligence -gath- 

Polaris fepmmander, it seems, 
. would know if a Soviet hunter 
1 killer submarine was onto 
1 him. No Polaris patrol', has 
been detected, since they 
began in 1969." . . 

What the- Krtmometer. .can 
.do is alert'the Soviet.hunter 
; killers, lying more than 100 
'■ miles away Somewhere off the 
Continental .. shelf, that a 
vessel has left. . In the-early 
1970s* the spy trawler off 
Malm Head sometimes made 
an attempt to-run causing 

' some nasty near-misses. ‘ 
The Malta Head 32 dropped 

the practice when the Royal 
Navy deployed escort vessels 

. to see then off.- Polaris 
submarines make a- point of 

' sailing ot*r. of sight of the 
trawler before diving, and a 
number -of diversionary tac- 
tics are employed, including 

' the escort vessel g a lot 
of noise to stop any' Russian 

1 submarines. '.'locking ’ .on to 
.British ‘ vessels rwifo their 
sonar. 

In a few weeks, no doubt, 
the Malta Head- 32 w3T quietly' 
return to their - .station. 

. November, nights, off North- 
ern Ireland can be'very Weak. 
The next time, you are malting 

- somebody . somebody happy 
with a long-distance telephone 
call, say something fruity or 

’ amusing m Up. 

Police deny 
corruption 
conspiracy 

: Eleven motorway police 
r officers appeared in court 
yesterday charged . wjtit a 
corruption conspiracy. 

The 10 .men and one woman 
appearing at St Albans Crown 
Court, who are all members of 

, Hertfordshire traffic, section 
based on. the Ml at Garston, 

. have .denied the charges. 
Before .the -court are Keith 

Dyke, of-Byron Road, Wat- 
fordr -Mrs. Domini - Froy, of 

- Corn ton ■ Court, Eastbury 
Road, Oxhey; Graham Hop- 
kins, of Leveret Close, 

r Leavesden; Robert MoEfatt, of 
Waveney Road, Hhrpenden; 
John Sanderson,-of Cranefield 
Drive, Garston, .RogerJYom- 
ham, of Lemonfield Drive, 
Garston; Robert Sanders, of 
Luton Road, Harpenden, and 
Robert Pedder, of Hamdon 
Way, Watford. 

Derek .Anderson, ..Barry. 
-Foster and Richard Ford nave 
given'police stations, as their 
addresses.' . • : * . • 

ANGLERS’ REPLAY ^ 
Boston. Angling Association. 

is to restagq its annual 
championship. because ■ 174 
anglers sat for five bours and 
canght poly * 6oz eeL 

It - does not make the 
slightest pretence at fishing, 
not. even to the extent7, of 
sporting - an odd - net. One 
Whitehall insider called it a “a 
vacuum cleaher, picking up" 
anything it can”. ... 

Can die Kronometer, which 
is part of the Soviet Northern 
Fleet based m Murmansk,' 
enable the Russians to pick 
and track boats of the Polaris 
squadron as they begin their 
60-day patrols carrying the 
British nuclear deterrent? If 
so' a multi-billion pound 
investment'is effectively down 
die drain. - 

Whitehall’s Russda-watchers 
are convinced it cannot. A 

MIND chief resigns 
over unions clash 

By Lucy Hodges 

Mr Tony Smythe, the vet- 
eran civil liberties cam- 
paigner, has resigned sud- 
denly as director of MIND, 
the . mental. health charity 
which he had built up into a 
hard-hitting pressure group 
over the past seven years. 

His resignation arises from 
a difference of opinion over 
the policy the group should 
adopt to overcome its finan- 
cial crisis. MIND is heading 
this year for a deficit or 
£100,000 and it is understood 
that Mr Smythe ran into 
trouble with the union 
ACTSS, the clerical section of 
the Transport and General 
Workers* Union.   

The union, which rep- 
resents about three-quarters 
of the 50 staff at MIND said it 
would stop work on the 
Mental Health Yearbook, a 
new publication which was 
losing money, unless its 
future was reviewed, Mr 
Smythe resigned. 

Announcing the resignation 
yesterday Lady Bingley, 
MIND’S chahmaiij said Mr 
Smythe had served the mental 
health movement with energy, 
dedication and a deeply felt 
commitment. Perhaps bis 

mm 

Mr Tony Smythe: Giving 
up his pressure group - 

most valuable contribution 
was to establish a respected 
relationship with the media, 
she said, but he. had also, set 
up a legal unit, expanded the 
organization, nationally and 
campaigned for' changes in 
the Mental Health Act. 

Mr Smythe’s resignation' is 
a blow for the organisation* 
and is leaiting to concern-that 
he may be replaced by a less' 
aggressive and more estaUish- 
ment-mmded director 
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lor muuici» #&■-; 
A leading chfldrra’s doctor t - f ;! 

told a jury yesterday ot tM ;- 

srAMTfcJPtJM -s 
Sy^rS^i,an Bluett, aged 40, \ y 
paediatric consultant _ at me j • .- 
North Devon Hospital _ at {'• 
Barnstaple, said such , 
somettaies felt so angry timt } 

they tried to kill the ?«hy .;. ■- - 
themselves. He wee mvmg —1— 
evidence on the fifteenth day 
of the trial at Leicester Crown U&kA 
Court of Dr Leonard Arthur, 
aged 55, a consultant paedit 

^Dr^Ardiur, of Royal Oak 
Cottage, Church Broughton^ ‘agfta 
Derbyshire, has denied foe 
attempted murder of Jolm 
Pearson, who suffered from 
-Down’s syndrome, at Derby 
City Hospital in July last year- 

i A murder charge against him 
was withdrawn last week. 

The prosecution has alleged : 
♦bat Dr Arthur prescribed the f • 
baby the drug DF118 after he ;. _ • 
was rejected oy his parents. It 
died three days after being 
born. . , _ , 

Dr Bluett, a father of four, • 
told the court of a mother’s ~ 
emotions after giving birth to 

-a Down’s syndrome child. She 
would suffer a great sense of In 1 
shock and horror, he said. and 
Mothers were often “over- a c 
whelmed at the horror of   
what they had given birth to. 

‘"There is guilt and a fair • W 
amount of anger at being put kJ 
'into this position. -There is 
also, resentment, and many Alj 
mothers, blame .foe. baby ” * 

Sometimes that crystallized n,e 
itself into a feeling that the discoi 
ibaby should die; Dr Bluett over 

t:' 

The consultant had to make, 
it clear' to them that if they 
chose a course , of non-treat- 
ment . for their baby,. they 
were' 'acting on medial ad- 
vice, so that they did not. have 
rite burden of the reason for 
tiie child not Bring.... 

. Dr Bluett-, said he* always 
elected initially for a course 
of non-treatment on such 
babies. It was a neutral course 
- He Said that Dr Arthur and 
the parents did not have to 
make.-, foe life of death 
decisionJbeqiuse “nature took 
its course”.' 

Mr George Carman, QC. for 
foe defence, asked: “Do yoy 
think this baby was positively 
put to death, or allowed to 
die?”. 
'•Dr Bluett said: “It was 

allowed to die”. 
Mr Carman asked if Dr. 

Arthur had strayed “beyond 
his. . proper province, and 
duty? He certainly.-'did 
not,”'Dr Bluett replied. 

'The defence evidence was 
concluded and foie trial was 
adjourned until today. . r 

0 

In harmony: Stephana Grappelli, the jazz violinist, 
and Julian Lloyd Webber, the cellist, who are to give 
a concert at the Festival HaU, London, on Thursday. 

‘Smouldering discontent’ 
over public services 
There was a “smouldering “It is vital that steps ' be 

discontent” among consumers taken-swiftly to -put things 
over public services, Mr right, by making public ser- 
Michael Shanks, chairman of vices more accountable to foe 
the National Consumer Conn- public they serve by establish- 
ed, said yesterday. “For too lug and publicizing adequate 
many people, lire involves complaints and redress sys- 
banging their heads against terns.” ■ * ‘ 
foe bnck wall of bureauc- Mr Shanks said a. survey of 
racy,” Mr Shanks said. nearly 2,000 consumers car- 

today’s citizens are better ried out between November, 
educated than their prede- • 1979, and November, 1980, 
cessors and they expect and showed that 61 per cent of 
demand more say when de- taxpayers thought taxes un- 
cisions affecting their every- reasonable, more than half 
day lives are taken. Yet, foe users of foe postal, 
rightly or wrongly, ordinary electricity, bus and ' train 
people believe they stand little services thought their charges 
chance of- making their voice unreasonable,. 22 per- cent 
heard, that decisions affecting could not understand tax 
them are increasingly being forms and 15 per cent could 
taken without their being not - understand National' 
consulted and thar the pro- Insurance forms, 
cess by which these decisions Most -.people, with a com- 
are reached are shrouded in pkuut took no action because 
official secrecy.”. . • they did not know where or 

Mr Shanks told a confer- how to complain. It was 
ence jointly sponsored by the depressing that only a min- 
Insdtme of Chartered Ac- only of aggrieved consumers 
countants -in England and complained and that most 
Wales and foe Chartered were still dissatisfied by the 
Institute of Public Finance outcome of their complaint, 
apd Accountancy: “Such a _ Mr Shanks said the national 
mood is dangerous at a time - ized industries should be set 
of growing unemployment published performance tar-'* 
and increasing . bitterness gets. 

CB breakers get the 
law behind them 

By Kenneth GosHng 

Britain reacted calmly yes- 

£10 licence. 
Many people who have 

already been operating illegal 
sets on the AM frequency say 
they intend to go on doing so 
because they claim that the 
FM frequency authorized, by 
the Home Office is coo 
limited. 

“There has been no huge 
demand for amplications”, the 
Post Office said after a dozen 
early risers had seen their 
applications processed at foe 

was reported from Birming- 
ham. 

Scotland Yard said it had no 
intention of using citizens' 
band on any wavelength. 
“Our own communications 
network is perfectly adequate. 
But we will obviously be 
doing some monitoring as foe 
use of CB increases.” 

Other emergency services 
also responded warily. The 

■ Department- of Health and 
Social Security has asked 
ambulance headquarters to 
keep a dose eye on foe 
situation, and fire services are 

-already concerned about foe 
effect CB: could have in 
emergencies. 

The London Fire Brigade 
said: “We are obviously 
concerned. We have had a 
number of minor problems 
with it and ourt fear is that 
something may happen that 
will disrupt our radio corn- 
muni cations at a major inci- 
dent, which would be quite 
serious. 

“It could be just a matter of 
time before something like 
that happens.” 

The London service’ has 
>iin» channels in constant 
use, one edvering foe whole 
oE the Greater London Coun- 
cil area south of the Thames 
from Greenwich to Richmond. 
CB. the brigade says, would 
only confuse matters. 

The penalty for using illegal 
equipment or for using CB 
sets without a licence is £400 

1 and/or three months’ 
nnpritnmnpnf and/or the con- 
fiscation of equipment. 

10 YEARS’ JAIL 
FOR ROBBER 

■ Walter Toms,, aged 23, 
unemployed, of Hood Avenue, 
Southgate, north London, was 
sentenced to 10 year’s impris- 
onment. yesterday after he 
aJmittwI stealing more, than 
£1,600-in three armed attacks 
with a masked gang. - ; 

In one robbery foe side 
wife of a newsagent was tted- 
up with foe rflex of her 
electric -blanket. 

Toms attacked prison offic- 
ers at Wood Green Crown 
Court as judge Stable, QC, 
passed sentence. 

In 1980 there were 457 
convictions and in foe first 
half of this year, 259. Only 
one person who refused to 
pay a fine was imprisoned. 

Illegal users of dozens* 
band say they will stay on the 
air. There are more than one 
million people said to be 
operating sets. . 

Mr Ian Leslie, chairman of 
the National Committee for 
Legalization of Citizens* Band 
Radio, which was largely 
instrumental in drafting the 
code of conduct issued by foe 
Home Office, said foe com- 
mittee would continue to 
fight, with other European CB. 
users, for “an appropriate 
and fully satisfactory specifi- 
cation” common to all EEC 
countries. 

The first legal CB call to be 
made in Britain was claimed 
in London by Mr Ai Gross, of 
Cleveland, Ohio, who founded 
CB in the United States in 
2947 and successfully fought 
for its legalization there. 

After buying a licence at 
the Charing Cross post office 
he used his call-sign, “CB’er 
number - one** to speak to 
“Tasmanian Devil”, another 
“breaker”, or CB user, sitting 
in a car near by. 
□ Thousands of imported CB 
sets have been held up at 
customs offices to ensure 
they conform with Britams 
unique transmission, require- 
ments (David Hewson writes). 

, High Street stores, will 
hope to sell up to six million 
sets over foe next three years, 
remained' ecstatic about CB 
yesterday, although they are 
disappointed that they cannot 
find enmigh sets to seal. 

Mr Alan Sugar, chairman of 
Amstrad, one of foe main 
importers of foe sets, said: 
“The shops are screaming for 
them at foe moment. We will 
sell 70,000 sets before Christ- 
mas but we could sell 200,000. 

Amstrad’s chief competitor, 
Binatone, expects to have 
received 90,000 sets before 
Christmas, Sir Partap Lalvani, 
managing director of the 
company, said. 

The boom is unlikely to 
help British radio manufac- 
turers because most of the 
sets are imported- 

BOY ACCUSED OF 
BABY’S MURDER 
A boy aged 14 appeared in 

court yesterday accused of 
murdering a girl of 18 
months. A girl aged 15 was 
accused of causing the baby 
gnevMi* bodily harm with 
intent. Both were remanded 
by Sheffield Juvenile Court 
into the care of foe local 
authority until November 11. 

The baby, which was not 
identified, was. admitted to an 
intensive care unit of Shef- 
field Northern General Hospi- 
tal last Tuesday, but died 
three days later. 
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Computer companies have suddenly discovered 
the Local Network] Every business is going to 

need one, they say. Not just because Local Networks ' 
improve efficiency and profitability, but because they adapt 1 
so readily-and economically-to the changing needs 
of the business as it grows. 

Well, we've got news for other computer 
companies, Datapoint are doing more than just talk 
about Local Networks; we're installing them. Six of 

over 6,000 people and serve over 30,000 users. 
The companies that rely on us include Guinness, John Laing, 

Marathon Oil Manchester UniversityrP&O, BOC ..and many more. 
Why? Because our minicomputer systems solve problems 

for them. Because our software makes them more efficient and more 
cost effective. And, above all because ARC our Local Network, 
allows them to develop advanced stages of office automation as they 
grow and as their needs change. 

You see, you never have to replace Datapoint computers; you 
them every month, in the UJC And we've been doing it for the just add to them. 
last thire years. If you'd like to know more, we'd be happy to tell you. Or 

Datapoint is one of the largest T *TT* ^k your DP Manager about us. 
and fastest growing computer' H| 1 IjMk I JUk 1|| P^J I If he knows eomputersjie 
companies in the world. We employ SH jgf mm*rl \ 1 / V 1 knows Datapoint 

COMPUTERS WITH A FUTURE ► 
Datapoint (UK) Limited, Ventek House,400North Circular Road, London NWlOOiG-Tel 01-4591222. Telex: 923038. 
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capitals short 

..By Annabel Fernman 
; Health Services Correspondent 

vJ??”2 t^aua *U® senior 
hospital doctor posts are 
unfilled despite repeated 
government declarations that 
the number of such jobs 
should be increased. ■ 

The Government has said 
that to ensure high standards 
of' care, patients- should -be 
looked aft^ predominantly by 
fully trained hospital consult’ 
ants and that junior1 doctor 
posts should exist mainly for 
training. * 

But although ■ many junior 
doctors are desperately seek- 
ing1. permanent ‘ -consultant 
jobs, 1,163 consultant posts 
were vacant at the last count, 
out of a total of 13,Oeo. 

They are -vacant - partly 
because of economy measures 
by health authorities' and 
partly because of lack of 
applicant? for certain unpopu- 
lar specialities, such as geri- 
atrics and mental .handicap... . 

The Department -of Health 
and Social Security1 said 
yesterday that of - the 1,163 
vacancies, about 300 '-'could 
filled easuy. . 

The spokesman added that 
about 470 of thb empty posts 
would be temporarily fuled by 

‘locum doctors, many'of whom 
-would, be retired consultants 

senior registrars. - 
The number of empty posts 

varies . considerably from 130 
empty posts in the north 
western region to 23 in the 
Wessex region .and 20 in the 
south western region. 

In those regions: mainly in 

senior registrar post m gen- 
eral medicine and obstetrics. 

Career prospects for some 
junior hospital doctors are 
poor. There' are about 900 
senior registrars and - regis- 
trars in genera] medicine, yet 
fewer-than 30 consultants will 
retire each year for the next 
five years in those specialities. 

Many doctors drop out or 
hospital medicine after the 
job of registrar because of the 
difficulty . of -getting senior 
registrar posts. Some of them 
are. overseas doctors who 
return home but increasmgly- 
they are products of British 
medical schools. 

-Mr Patrick -Jenkitt; former 
Secretary of State for Social 
Services, said in July that the 
number of hospital consult- 
ants should be rambled in the 
next 15 years.His views were 
echoed by the Short Report 
on medical education pub- 
lished in September. 

A faster growth rate for the 
consultant grade than-for -the 
junior grade has beeiT depart- 
ment policy for' at least 10. 
years out, in fact, the reverse 
has happened. The number, of 
consultants has grown- during 
that time by 28 per cent while 
the. number of junior doctors; 
now standing , at 26,000, has 
grown by 50 per cent... 

The TUC health services 
committee last week decided 
that they would seek - the 
views on the matter of Mr 
Norman Fowler, * the new 

In those regions, mainly in Secretary of State for Social 
the north of ^England, which < Services, because the TUC 
are receiving extra money' Congress this year called for 
because they have tradition- 
ally been underfunded, there 
are fewer frozen posts, than in 
the wealthier southern re- 
gions. The • - north -western 
region, for. example, has no 
frozen posts, compared with 

congress this year called tor 
aB patients to be cared for by 
fully train fully trained consultants. 

A conflict, of interests 
among senior and junior 
doctors makes agreement 
difficult 

Consultants do not want to 
25 in the south-west Thames see their grade of jobs 
region. increased at the expense of 

Competition for jobs in the junior posts because they 
grade just -below .that, of thin If that they have to do 
hospital consultant is ,fierce, . more of the work previously 
with 16 applications for every done by juniors. 

Ex-MP to 
head 
polytechnic kidnap case 

A Dutchman, charged in 
connection with - the-«lleged 
unlawful imprisonment ers- 
three Iranian diplomats in 
London was' cleared of con- 
spiracy-at Marylebone’ yester- 
day "when the prosecution 
offered no evidence.. 

The court was told that, 
because of tdiesed offences in 
-Belgium; the Belgian govern- 
ment had apphed for an 
extradition Warrant for Hen- 
drikus Van Der: Horst, alias 
Alphonsus Boeski, a .cook, 
aged 39, staying at the 
Harewodd Hotel, Marylebone, 
London. 

No evidence would ■ be 
offered on the; understanding 
Mr Van Der Horst would be 
taken straight away to Bow 
Street Magistrates' Court for 
extradition proceedings. 

Five men are on £.100,000 
bail accused of assaulting and 
imprisoning - Mr Hassem 
Maghadam and two'. other 
Iranian diplomats who- .were 
negotiating a- £26m arms deal 
for the Iranian government. '. 

By Our Education 
Correspondent 

" Mr Gerald Fowler, a former 
Government- --minister and 
Privy Councillor, has been 
appointed director' of the 
North East London Polytech- 
nic to succeed Dr George 
Brosan. 

Mr Fowler, who is 46 arid is 
deputy .director -at Preston 
Polytechnic will become act: 
ing director of the Loridori 
polytechnic from January l as 
Dr . Brosan is - taking two 
terms’. leave of absence before 
retirement. • /' 

Mr Fowler, who obtained a 
first class degree'at-Lincoln 
College, Oxford arid lectured 
at Oxford' and 'Lancaster 
Universities was Labour MP 
lor The Wrekin from 1966 to 
1970 and from 1974- to 1979. 
He was Joint Parliamentary 
Secretary in the Ministry of 
Technology, Minister of State 
in- the' Department of Edu- 
cation and Science, and Privy 
Councillor. 

Top soap opera slips 
down ratings plughole 

By EQcan Allan 

Dallas has had its day arid 
Bridcshcad Revisited, .is fad- 
ing. These are the conclusions 
to be drawn from the tele- 
vision ratings , for - the week 
ending October 25. 

Despite cliff-hanging plots 
about the death of Kristen the 
arrest of J. R. and his plans 
for kidnapping his sriiall son 
from Sue Ellen, the second 
episode of BBC l’s returning 
soap opera was only number 
eight in the BBC’s Top Tea 
programmes. Granada’s 
Bridcshcad Revisited, .in its 
second episode and regular 
hour,long Tuesday . slot, did 
poorly, again not coming in 
ITV's Top Ten. 

Another disappointment for 

MINISTER 
ATTACKS 

CND CLAIMS 
ft> our Political Slalf 

The Campaign for Nuclear 
Disarmament is feeding the 
British publfc with false 
information, Mr Peter Blaker, 
Minister of State for the 
Armed Forces, said yesterday. 

“It talks of an arms race as 
if the West were responsible. 
In the arms race’of the last 
decade there has been only 
one runner, the Soviet 
Union." 

Mr Blaker told.the Oxford 
University Conservative As- 
sociation that recent Western 
increases in arms spending 
was an attempt to restore the 
balance. 

“CND claims that the cruise 
missile is a first-strike 
weapon. Nothing could be 
farther from the truth. Nato’s 
strategy is still entirely 
defensive." 

Cruise was a subsonic 
missile that would take longer 
than a British Airways jet io 
reach the Soviet Union. “It is 
like an updated version of the 
'doodlebug* of World War 11.” 

He added: *'I recently 
received a CND recruiting 
pamphlet which contained 

BBC 1 was the poor showing 
of its ■ new semi about the 
invasion of Singapore, Tenko. 
Its opening episode only 
managed to reach number six 
in - the BBC’s Top Ten, 
although its opposition was 
one- of rlTVs traditionally 
lowest-rated programmes, 
Thames’s TV Eye. 

The Borgias on BBC 2 did 
better, although it. was not 
high enough to make it 
number one in its own little 
league. That honour went to , 
Des O’Connor Tonightfol- 
lowed by a Kick Up the 
Eighties,, with The .Borgias. at 
number three in the BBC 2 
lists (see 77ie Times Infor- 
mation Service, back page). 

DETENTION 
BLUNDER 

CONDEMNED 
. By George Clark 

An Irishman was detained 
in custody for four weeks 
longer Than necessary before 
Ids deportation, it is disclosed 
in a report, published today, 
by Mr Cecil Clothier, QC, the 
Parliamentary Ombudsman. 

Efforts made on behalf of 
the maxi, since awarded £500 
compensation, were met with 
misunderstanding and _ con- 
fusion both from the immi- 
gration and nationality de- 
partment of the Home Office 
and the prison service, the 
ombudsman states. 

One possible cause of the 
delay was that a detention 
order had been sent under 
cover of -a deportation in- 
struction letter. A police 
report on. the service of a 
detention order referred to it 
throughout as a deportation 
notice. 

The ombudsman found that 
the Home Office, through 
inefficient handling of import- 
ant correspondence, caused 
the man to oe detained longer 
than necessary. 
Parhamentccry Commissioner for 
Administration, Sixth Report, 
Season ZS80-SZ (Stationery Office, 
£4.75). 

Welsh choir 
find no 
disharmony 
in S Africa 

. Seventy members of a 
Welsh-male voice choir flew 
home yesterday after a con- 
troversial' tour --of South 

' Africa and sang the'praises of 
die country and its apartheid 
system. 

. The Sfuart .Wearing Choir, 
made up of singers from all 
parts of Wales, all booked in 
the name of “Jones" to avoid 
being put on a United Nations 
culttntf-blacklist.. 
- The singers said they had 
no regrets about going and 
felt that their presence did 
not lend- support to the 
apartheid system. 

One “Mr Jones” said: “We 
went to Soweto ana the people 
there told us to tell the people 
back in Britain that they are 
happy and would not change 
the apartheid system. The 
blacks are not put down and' 
they don’t want a black leader 
or a black government”. 

Another..“Mr Jones” said: 
“As far as we were-concerned 
me propaganda put about m 
Britain about apartheid -is all 
lies. The. Macks-are happy. We 
were told before we went that 
it was a police state but we 
did not see a policeman 
throughout our stay’. 

The choir performed 12 ' 
-concerts-in South Africa to 
mixed audiences, ' in eluding 
one in Soweto where they 
appeared on stage with the 
Soweto choir. 

The Welsh choir leader, Mr 
Arwyn Richards, said: “There 
is no way we were there 
supporting the'apartheid sys- 
tem and as far as the blacklist 
is concerned we don’t want to 
be on it”. 

The flaw in a prize teapot 
What is the price of teapots coming 
to? Mrs Margaret Southcoat a solici- 
tor’s clerk, aged 46, from Hull, won a 
competition by Brooke Bond to guess 
the value of a. Worcester teapot 
(Geraldine Norman writes). She esti- 
mated a price of £305 on this teapot 

with the 
The-prize 
Yesterday 
Christie’s 
from the 
bought in 
Christie’s 

Spinning Maiden pattern, 
was £1,000 plus the teapot. 
she tried to sell it at 

but there was no single bid 
room and the teapot was 
at £28G against the reserve, 
point out that when the 

teapot was -pictured on a tea packet 
the contestant could not see its 
condition. The teapot, as their catalo- 
gue states, has a “minute crack to 
spout, restoration to rim of cover”. In 
good condition it might well be worth 
£305. 

of jobs 
plight in 
the North 

By David Walker 

The only growth industry in 
the North of England is the 
construction of new dole 
offices, leaders of the five 
county councils in the region 
said yesterday in London 
before a meeting to ask for 
extra public spending. 

They released a report on 
the state of the region which 
advertised its high and grow- 
ing unemployment, low level 
of investment, bad health, 
worsening prospects — and its 
attractiveness as a place to 
live and work before meeting 
Mr Norman Lament, Minister 
of State for Industry. 

Sir Maurice Sutherland, 
leader of Cleveland County 
Council, said: “Whatever pri- 
vate investment or private 
capital can do, it will require a 
massive injection of public 
money to solve the problems 
of the northern region.” 

Cleveland, together with 
Cumbria, Durham, Northum- 
berland and the metropolitan 
county of Tyne and Wear, 
make up the North of Eng- 
land County Councils Associ- 
ation which published the 
report to complain about the 
lack of regional dimension in 
government policies. 

The report claimed the 
North's need for new jobs was 
not matched by the regional 
grants programme run from 
London or Brussels via Lon- 
don. 

Sir Maurice said the North 
suffered by comparison with 
Wales and Scotland from the 
lack of regional coordinating 
machinery for investment. 
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The front cabin of every transatlantic 

Laker flight now boasts a special service for 
businessmen. ' 

. Its called the Regency ^ 
service. . 

And this 

 Regency passengers sit right upjrant 
(where most other airlines have then\Rfst 
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Separate check-in facilities at the air- 
port whisk you through the 
formalities with the 
minimum of fuss. 

And preferen 
baggage handling 
arrangements speed 
you on your way at 
the other end. 

  

. 

We’ve taken out the 82 seats in the 
front cabin and replaced them with just 

armchairs. 
Armchairs 

specifically 
designed 
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Before takeoff, for example, 
you'll be offered Laurent Perrier; 

Buck s Fizz or orange juice (if you 
want to give the clxampagne a miss 
Naturally you’ll. also find every- 

thing else you’d expect of a business 
service. 

Tilings like a free bar, a duty 
free trolley and a selection of news 
papers and magazines. 

Not to mention a choice of 
haute cuisine meals served on 
Wedgwood china with fine glass-. 

vyaie and cutlery. Accompanied by 
wines andliqueurs. 

On top of all this, 
we give every 

Regency passen- 
ger their own hot 
towels, and a kit 
containing.eyeshades 
slipperettes,' and toiletries. 

If you just want to relax, 
^ere are luxury padded 

ItUIBi-ttWDfij 

Regency gets you from London to 
New York for just £253, to Miami and 
Tampa, for £332, and to Los Angeles 
for £480. And voupay no more for the j 
flights from Manchester or Glasgow 

ALL FARES HAVE GOVT. APPROVAL 

That means these fares are 
guaranteed and on sale now. 

: For more details, see your 
travel agent or call Laker Airways 
at London (01-668 9300 or 02934- 

ujrent PenWj 5511), Manchester (061-228 0101) 
or Glasgow (041-226 5533). 

CHAMPAGNE 

ZZ3 m 

“The best in the. business;' 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 

Solidarity leader 
faces charges for 
criticizing state 

From Dessa Trevisan, Warsaw, Nov 2 

On the eve of the meeting of 
riae narional commission of the 
Solidarity trade union's organi- 
zation,' remarks by one of its 
top leaders have prompted the 
authorities to start legal pro- 
ceedings against him, just as 
the wave of strikes in. Poland 
Beemed to be ebbing. 

The meeting at which a 
decision has to be taken on the 
proposal by the union’s 
praesidium last week to limit 
the right of strike and introduce 
measures to stop wildcat strikes, 
is bound to encounter difficul- 
ties. 

Mr Marian Jurczyk, head oE 
Solidarity's branch in Szczecin 
who wars the only serious 
challenger to Mr Lech Walesa 
tor the leadership o£ the union 
at last month's congress, 
angered the authorities with 
remarks he made during a 
union meeting. 

A legal inquiry has begun 
on grounds that he made 
defamatory remarks insulting 
to the nation and the State. Tf 
convicted he could be im- 
prisoned for up to eight years. 

Mr Jurczyk said. Parlia- 
ment, the Government, and the 
Central Committee commanded 
no popular respect or trust and 
that an " ever larger number 
of _ people regard them as 
traitors” and servants of Mos- 
cow. 

He is also reported to have 
said that the authorities were 
not interested in the lot of the 
people, but in their own in- 
terests and alleged that most 
people in top posts were Jews. 
In a conversation with foreign 
journalists Mr Jurczyk con- 
firmed that he made this re- 
mark. 

He also called the Soviet 
Union an artificial friend and 
predicted that soon there would 
be no party organizations left 
in Poland's factories. General 
Wojcieck Jaruzelski, the Prime 

Heath urges 
drive for 
arms curbs 

By Tony Samstag 

Mr Edward Heath, the former 
prime minister. yesterday 
called for a “ genuine and deter- 
mined attempt” to reach agree- 
ment on anas limitation with 
the Soviet Union, if only 
because East-West relations had 
so much bearing on the success 
of the dialogue between North 
and South. 

Taking a small sideways 
Step away from his relatively 
uncontroversial role as leader 
of the British contingent in the 
dialogue between the North and 
South, he gingerly tested the 
more turbulent waters of East- 
West relations. 
. Speaking at Reading Univer- 

sity, he said that the four 
points oF the geopolitical com- 
pass “are inextricably bound 
together and we must look at 
them as one ”. 

TJbe Soviet Union, oppor- 
tunism apart, had no “ blue 
print ” as such for world domi- 
nation, and, indeed, was keen 
to turn scarce resources from 
armaments to such urgent mat- 
ters as agriculture, in which, 
as shown by the recent offer 
by the United States to sell 15 
million Tons of grain to the 
Russians, that country was far 
more dependent on the West 
than were the Chinese. 

141 now _ believe that Mr 
Brezhnev himself wants to do 
business with Mr Reagan ”, Mr 
Heath said. The time was ripe, 
therefore, for a further deter- 
mined attempt to reach agree- 
ment with the Soviet Union on 
arms limitation, and to divert 
at least some of the resources 
so saved to development. 

He said, though, that he had 
not seen this will in Washing- 
ton or in the present adminis- 
trp»'»on. 

The implied criticism, gentle 
thnueh it was, suggested that 
Mr Heath might he considering 
widening his field of opera- 
tions from economics to foreign 
pffairs in his self-appointed role 
ps Mrs Thatcher’s personal gad- 
fly. 
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Minister and-party leader, was 
“ unable to cement the party 
All this was tape-recorded and 
relayed over national radio and 
television, having a few days 
earlier provoked" a protest let- 
ter from 19 MPs. 

In its appeal to stop strikes 
the union praesidium admitted 
that .the situation was slipping 
out of its hands and that the 
union was threatened with dis- 
unity which might make it 
ineffective and reduce its ■. 
achievements. 

But the national commission, 
which represents all regional j 

branches, may be less inclined 
to support the. presidium's j 

proposals. Nevertheless, there 1 

is activity behind the scenes 
and a meeting between Mr ' 
Walesa and General Jaruzelski 
is in tbe offing, tbongh not 
before all strikes end. 

This is now a possibility. In 
Tarnobrzeg, where a strike has 
been on for 10 days, the union 
agreed to suspend it. In 
Zyrardow, where . most import- 
ant textile plants have been at 
a standstill for three .weeks, 
there are also prospects of 
agreement being reached before 
the narional commission meets. 

The signs look promising in 
several other troubled regions 
as weiL The Roman Catholic 
Church has sent representatives 
to assist in the talks. 
□ About 100,000 strikers re- 
turned to work in Tarnobrzeg. 
Solidarity announced that other 
strikes were being settled or 
progress was being made in 
ending them. “It seems that 
this present difficult situation 
is nearing an end," Mr Market 
Brunne, a spokesman, said at 
Solidarity’s headquarters in 
Gdansk. 

He said tbe union expected a 
general strike in the western 
region of Zielona Gora to end 
tomorrow.—Reuter. 

ANOTHER 
CHESS DRAW 
PREDICTED 
Merano, Nov 2.—The twelfth 

game of the world chess cham- 
pionship between Anatoly Kar- 
pov, of the Soviet Union, the 
titleholder, and Viktor Korch- 
noi, fbe Soviet exile, was 
adjourned when Korchnoi 
(Black) sealed his forty first 
move tonight with a draw 
predicted. 

Karpov, who is two games 
from victory, varied his open- 
ing with White. 

Black: Korchnoi (to move) 

Frankfurt police attack airport protesters 
Injured demonstrators flee tear gas 
as police charge crowds protesting 
at the clearing of an environment- 
alists* village in the path of the 
planned third Ttmway for Frankfurt 
airport (Patricia Clough writes). 
The police attacked unexpectedly 
early yesterday, forcing their way 

through the deep trenches and 
barricades. in the woods around the 
village and surprising the hundred 
inhabitants in their sleep. Im- 
mediately a prearranged alarm went 
out. Local church bells rang and 
supporters were summoned by tele- 
phone to travel to the village’s'aid. 

Police sealed off aQ roads leading to- 
the area and while the first trees 
were felled—three million are dne 
to be sacrificed for the runway— 
thousands of protesters flocked 
through woods to the* village. 
Witnesses said the police charged* 
six times, firing tear gas into the 

Reagan warns Husain 
of ‘hateful’ forces 

From Nicholas Ashford, Washington, Nov 2 

Husain Jordan Following the Awacs victory 
arrived at the White. House in the Senate last week Presi- 
today at the start of .a two-day dent Reagan said be wanted to 
state visit amid dear indica- extend the process that had be- 
tions that the United States is gun with the Camp David 
trying to expand the Middle accords from only one country 
East peace process to include (Egypt) that had made peace 
moderate Arab states such as with Israel to other Arab states, 
Jordan and Saudi Arabia. and working out, mutually and 

He and Queen Noor arrived with all of them, a fair solution 
to full ceremonial honours and to the Palestinian question, 
shortly after began a round of . The problem facing American 
talks with President Reagan. It . policy makers is that Jordan, 
was tbe first meeting between Rice Saudi Arabia, has rejected 

and working out, mutually and 
with all of them, a fair solution 

the two leaders. 
Tomorrow he 

the Camp David formula. This 
is seen by Arab states as a self- 

another meeting with the Presi- ish move by Egypt to retrieve 
dent and will also have talks its own territory lost dozing 
with, other top Administration 
officials, including Mr Caspar 

the 1973 Arab-Israeli war with- 
out finding a solution to the 

Weinberger, the Defence Secre- Palestinian problem, 
tary with whom he will discuss Jordan supports a solution 
Jordan’s defence requirements, along similar lines to those con- 

In his opening remarks Presi- tained in the Saudi eight-point 
dene Reagan said the security peace plan which calls tor a 
of Jordan was of critical im- complete Israeli withdrawal 
portance to the United States from all land occupied during 
and urged King Husain to be the 1967 Middle 'East war in ex- 
wary of hateful external forces change for a peace agreement, 
who seek to divide the Middle Jordan also supports tbe indu- 
East. skm of the Palestine Liberation 

This was taken as a reference Organisation in the peace pro- 
to the Soviet Union, to which cess. 
the King has said he will However Mr Menacbem 
turn if the United States..were Begin, the Israeli Prime Minis- 
not prepared to supply him ter, .has made it clear be totally nor prepared to supply him 
with the weapons he is seeking. 

King Husain .particularly 
wants to acquire surface-to-air 
missiles to bolster Jordan's de- 
fences. Israel has let it -be 
known that it is as opposed- to 
the supply of sophisticated 
weaponry to Jordan as it is to 
the controversial sale of Awacs 
surveillance aircraft and other 
defence equipment to Saudi 
Arabia. 

The main focus of tbe talks 
between the King and President 
Reagan will be the attempts by 
the United States to entice Jor- 
dan into taking part in the 
Middle East peace process. The 
inclusion of Jordan is consid- 
ered vital as it not only shares 
a long common border with 
Israel but also has a large num- 
ber of Palestinians 

ter, nas made it clear be totally 
rejects the Saadi plan, which 
he has described as a plan on 
how to liquidate Israel, and 
insists that the Camp David 
accords are the only path to 
peace in the 'Middle East. 
□ Riyadh: President Reagan’s 
statement that Saudi Arabia’s 
Middle East peace plan con- 
tained some positive elements 
was an encouraging sign. Prince. 
Fafad said here today. But be 
gave a warning that the plan 
would fail unless, after con- 
sultations, it received tbe back- 
ing of all Arab countries (AFP 
reports). 

Prince Fahd emphasized the 
importance of the Soviet deri- 
sion. to give embassy status to 
the Palestinian Liberation 
Organization representation in. 
Moscow. 

Ugandan leader freed 

White: Karpov 

Kampala, Nov 2.—Mr Jabeli 
Bidandi Sali, secretary-general 
of the opposition Uganda Pat- 
riotic Movement • (UPM), said 
today that no conditions were 
attached to his sadden release 
on Friday after nine months 
in jail. 

“I have been released with- 
out preconditions,” he said at 
his home near here. “I am in 
good health . . . I am happy.” 

Mr Sali, aged 44, was 
arrested with several other 
UPM officials on February 10 

following a strike at- govern- 
ment installations. Most of the 
other officials, have -since been 
released. 

He said he had no idea that 
"he was going to be freed until 
a. prison t guard ordered him to 
gather bis belongings and then 
drove him home. 

Mr Sali, a former Cabinet 
Minister in £ost-Idi. Amin gov- 
ernments until President Milton. 
Obote was elected in December, 
said be planned to return to 
work ip his bookshop.—AFP. 

Carrington 
urges PLO 
dialogue 

_ By Our Foreign Staff * 
Europe-fears that the Camp 

David approach to security for 
Israel and the rest of the 
Middle East “ is not -and will 
nor be sufficient ”, Lord Car- 
rington, the Foreign Secretary, 
said last night before flying to 
Saudi Arabia today. 

The long-term abjective for 
the Palestinians must be spelt 
out, he told tbe Conservative 
Friends of Israel in London. 

“I make no apology for my, 
firm belief that no good will! 
come of pretending that the 
FLO can be ignored or that they 
do not have a very wide 
measure of support amongt the 
Palestinians 7, he said. 

• “We must talk to the PLO 
to convince them of tbe need 
to accept Israel’s right to live in 
peace and security as funds* 
mental to the search for a peace 
•settlement1*, he said. Otherwise 
Israel could not realistically be 
expected to talk to the FLO. 

“The European Ten believe 
that peace, lasting peace, will 
only, be possible in .the Middle 
East if there is a measure of 
justice for all parties: This must 
include justice for the Pale- 
stinian -Npeople, not simply in 
physical end humanitarian 
terms, but in political terms, 
too.” 

Lord Carrington has been 
mandated as current President 
of the EEC Council of Ministers 
to talk to Crown Prince Fahd 
about tbe eight-piont peace plan 
which the prince announced in 
August. 

The main purpose of Lord 
Carrington’s trip this week is 
to find out bow the Saudis 
intend to follow up their plan, 
and in particular whether it can 
be made tbe basis for a broader 
Arab peace initiative after the 

, Arab summit conference to be 
held in Morocco later this 
month. 

In an interview with Arab 
journalists in London yesterday. 
Lord Carrington described the 
plan as “a very important 
statement” which seemed com- 
patible with the. Venice 
Declaration on the Middle East 
adopted by the leaders of the 
European Community last year. 

He emphasized the seventh 
point, which says that' “all. 
states in the region should be 
able to live in peace ”. Lord 
Carrington said that this was a 
implicit acceptance of Israel. 

It was, be said, “ quite sad ”- 
that Mr Menachem Begin, the 
Israeli Prime Minister, should 
disregard this and appeal, to 
President Reagan to repudiate 
the eight points. He, himself, 
did not agree completely with 
all eight points, but be felt they 
were “surely a possible basis 
for negotiation”. 

Nervous peace returns 

Beirut militias obey 
ceasefire order 

From Robert Fisk, Beirut, Nor 2 

It all seemed a little.too good 
to be true. Just outside The 
Times apartment on the Beirut 
seafront, a battered Mercedes : 

taxi cruised by with a loud- ' 
speaker taped to the roof. 
“The Arab Deterrent Force,” 
screamed a disembodied voice, - 
“is supervising the new peace 
plan.” 

In the back, of the car, a 
Lebanese police captain took ’ 
tiie microphone'from, his lips 
and sipped Arab coffee from a 
small, painted china cup. 

For the umpteenth * time— 
there have, after all, been more 
than 100 recorded ceasefires in 
this city over the past five 
years—peace - was officially * 
returning to Beirut: 

It was perhaps a little un- 
charitable to note'that the taxi 
driver had concealed his regis- 
tration plate with-cardboard to 
prevent his subsequent identi- 
fication, and possible assassina- 
tion, by those who'might be less 
helpful towards the authorities. 

Besides; -. almost all West 
.Beirut’s 16 militias were osten- 
sibly obeying the Syrian Army’s 
instruction to pall their gun- 
men oat of town. 

Some 200 yards up the Cor-" 
niche, tbe followers of Mr 
Walid Jumblatt, the feudal 
socialist ideologue from the 
Cbouf mountains, put their • 
rifles away and donned civilian 
clothes, leaving only -a giant 
coloured portrait of Mr Jum- 
blatt’s assassinated father.on a. 
Mock of unfinished high-rise 
flats to remind, the world of 
their existence. - 

Half a mile farther on, the 
pink-uniformed militiamen of 
the Syrian-controlled Arab 
Knights clambered noisily onto 
a Syrian Army lorry and tra- 
velled off into the sunset. . Or. 
so it appeared. 

It was somewhat disconcert- 
ing to find the same raspberry- 
coloured gallants setting up ■ 

smother encampment 20 
minutes later in the ruins of 
the Phoenicia hotel less than a 

; mile' from the old Beirut front 
line. 

On the other side of that line, - 
. Mr Beschir. Gemayel’s Phalan- 
• gist militia, untroubled by West 

Beirut’s .peace plan. or. by 
Syrian tutelage, maintained 
their own paramilitary forces 

' around the Maronite enclave 
north of tbe city. 

Yet there was undoubtedly a 
real attempt to rid the 
Lebanese capital of its militias. 
All over the west of the city 
Syrian troops pulled down the 
concrete bunkers which leftist 

- gunmen had built outside their 
party headquarters. 

Syrian regular. troops, 
suddenly enjoying a new Indian 
summer of popularity among 
the Lebanese, basked in the 
autumn sun as they rode on 
the backs of Anny lorries along 
the seafront. 

A plethora of Syrian road 
blocks, at which polite but 
distinctly, serious young- Syrian. 
officers demanded .to search 
civilian . cars, turned Beirut’s 
regular traffic jams, into a 
clogged mass of hooting cars 
that .stretched five .miles out to 
tbe international airport. 

•The new security plan was 
filially agreed oh Saturday 
night in a meeting between 
representatives of the Palestin- 
ian Fatah guerrillas and the 
various leftist militias that have 
dominated the west of Beirut 
since the civil war ended five 
years ago. - 

At the end of that tragic and 
disreputable conflict, the Syrian 
Army, which ever since has 
born the doubtful title of Arab 
Deterrent Force, ordered the 
militias of Beirut to hand over 
their weapons. The latest 

. security plan demands only that 
the gverriHas take their guns 

■ out of the cily. 

Protests in West Bank 
-' From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem, Nov 2 ' 

- The sixty-fourth • anniversary 
of the signing of the Balfour 
declaration was met with wide- 
spread disturbances throughout 
the occupied -West Bank today. 
The'extent of die-protests was 
greater than in' recent years 
because. - they were - - combined 
with demonstrations-against the 
new Israeli separation of civi- 
lian" and military powers in the 
area.: 

At BirZeit, the largest uni- 
versity dn the occupied region, 
students were driven back on 
to tire campus by Israeli troops 
using tear gas after cars had 
been stoned,, road blocks 
erected and piles of tyres set 
alight. .Violent demonstrations 
by young Palestinians were also 
reported . in the towns , of 
Nablus, Bethlehem ' and 
KarnaUah. 

crowd and hitting protesters with 
truncheons. A press photographer 
was beaten by several policemen 
and Red Cross doctors were hit 
while trying to treat his injuries. 
Journalists were prevented from 
reaching tibe area and the number 
of injured is unknown. 

snume is 
ahead 
of launch 
schedule 

From Nicholas Hirst, 
Cape Canaveral, Nov 2 

Preparations for Wednesday’s 
first ever second flight of a 
United States space craft have 

proceeding m well here 
that several pre-launch opera- 
tions have been brought for- 
ward. 

As the tanned and confident 
astronauts. Col Joe Engle and 
Capt Richard Truly, flew into 
base Mr Deke Seyton, manager 
of orbital flight tests for the 
National Aeronautics and Space 
Agency (Nasal, said that every- 
thing was expected to proceed 
as planned. 

With 45 hours to go the only 
concern was the weather. 
Today the wind was. gusting 
near the edge of tbe limits for 
a launch but tbe forecast for 
Wednesday is good. 

In some ways, this flight Is 
more significant than, the in- 
augural two-day orbit in April. 
It wHl be the first time, a space 
craft has been used twice. The 
second of four test flights, it 
will last for five days. 

Columbia is carrying an ex- 
tensive payload of experiments 
in its 65,0Q0lb-capacity cargo- 
bay and on the second day the 
crucial Canadian-built robot 
arm, which in future will 
launch and retrieve instrument 
packed satellites, will be tested. 

On the first flight the sonic 
boom from lift-off damaged 
some of the shuttle struts. This 
time a water tank on the launch 
pad is to be filled, to depress 
the effects of the boom. 

The shuttle’s launch inclina- 
tion has been changed slightly 
to give increased lift-off. For the 
astronauts, both entering true 
space for the first time, the 
crucial period 'rill be the first 
two minutes and seven seconds 
before the two solid rocket 
boosters separate from the main 
stack. 

Technically, if things go 
really wrong tbe astronauts can 
eject from the launch pad but 
Mr Slayton said he would not 
like to try it. 

“With this machine youve 
got a problem until you get rid 
of the solids—you’ve got a 
major catastrophe. Even so. if 
ejection was the only option 

I we’d give it a whirl.” 

Goukouni 
says Libya 
will quit 

From Charles Hargrove, 
Paris, Noy 2 

President Goukouni Oueddei 
of Chad declared on French 
radio yesterday that he was 
convinced that Colonel Gaddafi 
of Libya would keep his word 
and withdraw his troops, esti- 
mated at 10,000 from Chad. 
Contrary to reports in Paris last 
week, he said that the decision 
by France to send military sup- 
plies to Chad was not linked in 
any way to his demand for die 
immediate withdrawal of the 
Libyans. 

The President said that he 
expected Libyan troops to leave 
the country by the end of the 
year. He refused to comment on 
the statement by Mr Acyl 
Ahmat Aghbach, his pro- 
Libyan foreign minister, that he 
was against their withdrawal for 
tbe time being. 

Chad is a key item on the 
agenda of the Franco-African 
conference, attended by 29 
African countries, which began 
here today. General Eyadema, 
the President of Togo, declared 
a few days ago that it would 
provide -the African countries 
with an opportunity to harmo- 
nize their standpoints on Chad, 
and <oo take stock of progress 
in setting up a pan-African 
peacekeeping force for -which 
President Mitterrand issued an 
urgent appeal ait Cancan, 
Mexico. 
□ Ndjamena.—Mr Acyl Ahmat 
Aghbach said yesterday that he 
was firmly opposed to President 
Goukouni’s call for the with- 
drawal of Libyan troops from 
Chad by the end. of tbe year. 
There were insufficient guaran- 
tees to maintain security on all 
Chad territory to permit the 
Libyans to leave, Mr Acyl said. 
(AFP reports). 

The seeds of civil war still 
existed, he said. “ The internal 
situation is more fragile than 
we generally acknowledge.” 

Law Report November 3 1981 Divisional Court 

Federation rules binding on section 
Regina v The Certification 
Officer, Ex parte The Amalga- 
mated Union of Engineering 
Workers Engineering Section 
and Others. 
Before Mr Justice McNeill 
(Judgment delivered November 2) 

Tbe rules of the Amalgamated 
Union of Engineering Workers 
(AUEW) were held to be binding 
on the engineering section of that 
union, and since those rules were 
inconsistent with the terms of a 
proposed instrument of transfer 
whereby the foundry section and 
the constructional section pro- 
posed to transfer their engage- 
ments to the engineering section, 
the certification officer had 
reached a correct decision in 
withholding his- approval of the 
transfer. 

Mr Justice McNeill, sitting as a 
Divisional Court, dismissed an 
application by the engineering, 
foundry and constructional sec- 
tions of the AUEW for judicial 
review of a decision made by tbe 
certification officer refusing to 
give his approval to a proposed 
transfer. 

Mr Richard Jon Harvey, QC and 
Mr Andrew E- Thompson for the 
applicants; Mr William Macpher- 
son, QC and Mr Simon D. Brown 
for the certification officer; Mr 
David Turner-Samuels, QC and Mr 
Brian Langstaff for the AUEW 
technical, administrative and 
supervisory section. 

MR JUSTICE McNEILL said 
that the certification officer’s 
decision which was challenged by 
the engineering, foundry and 
constructional sections of - the 
AUEW was supported by the 
technical, administrative and 
supervisory section (TASS) of the 
union. The four sections of the 
AUEW were independent trade 
unions, although each gave up a 
measure of independence in 1971 
when they entered into what 
could loosely be described as a 
federation, of which each became 
a section. 

From 1971, they contemplated a 
single union for the engineering 
industry and as a step towards 
that end, the engineering, foun- 
dry and constructional sections 
proposed to amalgamate. The 
foundry and constructional sec- 
tions proposed to transfer their 
engagements to the engineering 
section. 

Before the certification officer 
could approve the proposal, he 
had to satisfy himself that the 
rules of tbe engineering section 
were in no way inconsistent with 
the terms of the instrument of 
transfer in accordance with tbe 
Trade Union .and Employers’ 
Associations (Amalgamations etc) 
Regulations 1975 (SI 536). 

He was of the view that there 
were inconsistencies, not in the 
rules, of the engineering section 
but in tbe rules of the federal 
body of the AUEW (the feder- 
ation). in his view, the rules of 
the federation were incorporated 

in tile rules of the engineering 
section. 

Tbe AUEW was a combination 
of the four constituent unions: 
there had to be reciprocity 
between the AUEW and 'each 
section and the rules of each were 
for the harmonious working of 
the federation. 

On a proper construction of the 
rules, the rules of (be sections 
were expressly made rules of the 
AUEW and the rules, of the 
AUEW were part of and incorpor- 
ated in the rules of the sections. 

The purpose of the amalga- 
mation was to create a federation 
of four unions as a fifth union. 
The four constituent sections had 
reciprocal rights and repsonsibQi- 
ties, including the right to 
withhold consent to a fundamen- 
tal reconstruction, of the feder- 
ation. 

As a matter of contract, each 
individual member had a contract 
only with his section . and his 
membership with the federation 
was derivative only. If it were not 
for the . incorporation oF the 
AUEW roles in the sectional 
rules, ho member could enforce 
performance of the obligations to 
turn of the federation. 

Any member should be entitled 
to require the AUEW to perform 
its duties in accordance with its 
own rules. Similarly the sections 
were bound by tbe AUEW rules: 
they subscribed to them and they 
not only agreed to bind "them- 
selves to the constitutional 

Failure of compulsory powers applications 
structure but also to .pass on to 
their members as implied parts of 
their own - sectional. rules the 
advantages and rights of . the 
federation. 

The proposed alteration of tbe 
federation from one of four 
sections to one of two sections 
was fundamentally inconsistent 
with the rules of the federation. 
Each member was entitled to 
assume that AUEW as constituted 
of its four constituent members 
would continue -unless its consti- 
tution was varied in accordance 
with its rules and these provided 
for the consent of each section to 
any amendment. 

In his Lordship's view, the 
certification officer was right in 
regarding the AUEW rules as part 
of and incorporated in the rules 
of the engineering section and in 
finding inconsistencies between 
those rules and tbe instrument 
submitted to him for his approvaL 

Solicitors: Brian Thompson mid 
Partners for the engineering and 
foundry sections, Robin Thomp- 
son and Partners for the con- 
structional section; Treasury 
Solicitors; Seifert, Seeley A Co. 

la the House of Lords case in 
The Times on October 30, 
uiuperiy refeaed to as Biotas Gar 
and OS Company u Hammer and. 
Others; Same (No 3), the name of 
Mr R. Y. Jennings, QC, was 
omitted from tbe list of counsel 
for Bunas. 

Regina v Secretary of State for 
the Environment, Ex pane 
Wellingborough Council. . 
Regina v-Secretary of State, for 
tbe Environment, Ex parte 
Riumymede Borough Council 
Before Mr Justice Sltinner 
{Judgment delivered October 28) 

Where -a clearance area has 
been declared by a council and a 
compulsory purchase order has 
been submitted for the approval 
of tiie Secretary of State for the 
Environment, if be refuses to 
approve the order, then that 
clearance area ceases to exist. 

Mr Justice Skinner, sitting as a 
Divisional Court; refused to grant 
declarations sought by Weiline- 
bo rough Borough Council, 
Northamptonshire, and Runny- 
mede Borough Council, Surrey, m 
consolidated appeals that clear- 
ance areas declared by each of 
thwn under the provision of 
section 42 of the Housing Act 
1957 'still existed and that they 
were- still under a duty, to 
purchase the land and clear it as ' 
provided by section. 43(1) 

Mr Harry Sales for the 
applicant borough councils; Mr 
David Tj»tfaatn for the Secretary of 
State -for the Environment; Mr 
Martin Reynolds for Mr Felix 
MacDonald, -one of the. house- 
holders in the clearance area. 

' MR JUSTICE SKINNER, in a 
reserved judgment, said that in 
both cases'after a clearance area 
was declared by the borough a 
compulsory order for purchase of 

land in the clearance area was 
submitted for appravaL 

In both cases after a public 
inquiry, tiie secretary of sate 
refused to confirm the orders. 

The question arose as to the 
status or the clearance-areas. The 
application for leave to apply for 
an order of certiorari , was 
refused, the view being that the 
secretary of state plainly had tbe 
power to make the order he did 
out it remained to be determined 
whether tbe declaration could 
properly be nude. 

After each decision was 
received, the council concerned 
wrote to the secretary of state and 
asked bis view as to tbe effect of 
the refusal to confirm the 
compulsory purchase order on the 
clearance area. 

Wellingborough's reply was that 
as the secretary ofstare was not 
directly concerned in the declara- 
tion of clearance areas it was for 
the council to determine the 
furore of. that area in the light of 
his decision.-oh -the - compulsory 
purchase, order. It might be that 
tbe council’ might decide to 
rescind the .clearance area reso- 
lution. 

It was conceded by counsel for 
the- secretary of state that there 
was no' express power in the 
council to cancel a Clearance area 
resolution 1 _ 

The secretary of. state, in reply 
to Runnymede, said that he was 
expressly empowered by schedule 
3 paragraph 4(3) of the Housing 
Act 1957 to decide that some 

clearance area land should not 
-have been - included . with a 
compulsory purchase order and 
he could not therefore' be 
constrained from deciding that all 
of the land in a clearance area 

- should not have been included if 
he decided op the evidence that 
that was the case. Consequently 
as a reside of not conforming the 

■ order-he was of the opinion that 
. the clearance area ceased to-exist 
ax the time of his decision. 

-Counsel for the applicants 
submitted that such a conclusion 
might produce anomalous conse- 
quences if the clearance areas no 
longer existed. Such arguments 
were not relevant if there were 
deer words in the statute which 
dealt with tbe situation. 

Counsel on behalf of the 
Secretary of State submitted that 
such words appeared in paragraph 

.4(3) of the third schedule of me 
Act of 1957: “If the minister is of 

- the opinion that any land included 
by ' the . local authority in a 
clearance area should not have- 
been SO included, he shall in 
confirming an order made under 
section 43 of this Act modify it so 
as to exclude that land for all 

' purposes from the clearance area, 
but if- in any inch case be h of 
opinion fhar the land may 
properly be purchased by tbe 
authority under subsection (2) of 
that, section, he shall further 
modify the order so as to 
authorise the local authority to 
purchase that land under that 

subsection and not as bang land 
comprised in a clearance area”. 

It was • conceded that the 
paragraph did not expressly 
provide that if the whole compul- 
sory purchase order was quashed 
all the land was excluded from the 
clearance area but it was 
submitted that the result had to 
follow by irresistible inference. 

Any other interpretation would 
leave the local authority with land 
declared a clearance area with the 
consequent obligations but with- 
out the power to purchase. 

In hi* Lordship's judgment, the 
words of paragraph 4(3) led 
irresistibly to the conclusion 
contended for ou behalf of the 
secretary of state. It would be a 
strange result if when 90 per emit 
of the land was excluded from a 
compulsory purchase order it was 
excluded for all purposes from 
the clearance area, while if the 
compulsory purchase order was 
quashed, the whole of the lead 
remained in the clearance area. 

In his Lordship's judgment, m 
paragraph 4(3) the words “he 
shall m confirming” meant “he 
shall in the . confirmation pro- 
cess’*. And if in the confirmation 
process the whole of the compul- 
sory purchase order went, then 
the whole of the clearance area 
went with it. 

Solkhora: Royds Barfield for 
Mr C. V. Baguley, Welling- 
borough, and for Runnymede 
Boro neb Council; Treasury Solid- 

if-' 
im 



Leycare has been completely overhauled. 
We’ve re-equipped our bays. And finely 

tuned our methods of working. 
As a result, Leycare now means more service 1 

for less money. 
Not that the new system cuts any comers. . 
We could hardly afford to do that. Because 

when you collect your car you’ll find a 3 month or 
3000 mile signed guarantee hanging from your 
interior mirror. 

The fact is, our new system is based on 
extensive research which has resulted in a strictly 
laid out sequence of operations. Quite simply it’s 
economical and efficient.   

On the current range of BL cars, there are 
over 100 items on the special sequential job sheet 
our mechanics have to be satisfied with. 

And that’s before they take the car out for a 
test drive. 

(There are a further 28 items they have to be 
happy with before they can pass the car out). 

But what we think will impress you even 
more are our prices. 

Because of the Leycare system, it saves the 
mechanic rime and you money. 

An Austin Metro for example, now costs 
almost 30% less to service than the estimated price 
foraVWPblo. THE ONET APPROVED SERVICE FOR AUSTIN, MORRIS, JAGUAR, ROVER.TRWMPH, 

What’s more there are no hidden extra 
charges. You know exactly how much your service 
will cost, because you’ll find the prices prominently 
displayed when you dieck the car in. 

It’s another good reason for buying a BL car. 
There are over 1800 BL dealers. And all things 
considered, it’ll pay you to look up your nearest 
Leycare centre for your next service. 

Especially when it comes down to paying. 

Leycare 



Bourguiba party 
heading for 
landslide victory 

From Godfrey Morrison, Tunis, Nov 2 

^ Early results in Tunisia’s An MDS spokesman said 
nrat nmra-pany elections for that despite everything 

I between the ruling Destourian 
i Socialist Party and trade 
• y°w» leadership, was heading 
■ TOTiMt overwhelming;victory. 
: •Wta results from four of 
■ the 23 constituencies de- 

clared, the Ministry of the 
Interior said the National 

i Front had won all 18 seats. 
The elections are for the 

i 136 members of the Chamber 
; of Deputies and do not put at 

Hsk the position of President 
galnb Bourguiba, who is 
President for life. 

Even before the polls (dosed 
last night the three opposition 
groups fighting the elections 
— the Tunisian Communist 
Party. The Movement of 
Social Democrats (MDS) and 
the Popular Unity Movement 
(MUP) — accused the Govern- 
ment of cheating. 

:' At a joint press conference, 
the three organizations ac- 
cused Government officials of 
illegal conduct. Opposition 
observers at polling stations 
had been - prevented from 
carrying out their tasks. 
Supporters had been intimi- 
dated and some had been 
prevented from voting, they 
said. 

Mr Ahmed Mesriri, the 
Social Democratic leader, said 
that two of his movement’s 
candidates had been arrested. 
Earlier in the campaign the 
Social Democrats halted their 
public meetings because of 
alleged intimidation by what 
they said were Government- 
paid thugs. 

Mr Mestiri also produced a 
document he said was an 
internal Government circular 
which explained methods to 
he used by local officials to 
fix the election in the 
National Front’s favour. 

Despite these allegations — 
and the opposition groups 
have not ruled out the 
possibility Of challenging the 
results in the courts— the 
most striking result of Tuni- 
sia’s first step towards plural- ' 
ism is that even opposition 
spokesmen say the exercise 
has been worthwhile. 

step 
While Mr Muhammad Mzali, 

the Prime Minister, and much 
of his Government appeared 
sincere in their efforts ' to 
liberalize the regime, by 
increasing press freedom and 
giving Opposition spokesmen 
time on the state-run radio 
and television, there were 
other strong forces in the 
regime that were resisting it. 

The opposition’s feeling 
that these elections, however 
imperfectly organized and 
supervized, are a positive step 
from which it will be ex- 
tremely difficult to turn back, 
is shared by some in Govern- 
ment circles. 

Mr Beji Caid Essebsi, the 
Foriegn Minister, who in the 
early seventies fell out with 
the regime because of his 
liberal views, said at the 
weekend that if Tunisia's 
democratic steps were com- 
pared with the situation in 
countries which had experi- 
enced democracy for cen- 
turies, these steps “may 
appear puerile”. But “after 
November 1 we wfll no longer 
be what we were before”. 

Envoy-desiglnate 
said to have quit 
□ Los Angeles: Dr Abdelaziz 
Hamzaoui, Tunisia’s Ambassa- 
dor-designate to Britain, sent 
his resignation yesterday to 
President Bourguiba in pro- 
test at the President’s “detri- 
mental and megalomaniac” 
rule CAP reports. 

Mr Hamzaoui, who is on 
hoiday in Los Angeles with 
his American-born wife Many, 
said in a press release that 
“the aged and ailing Bourgui- 
ba has fallen completely 
under the influence of his 
second, wife who usurp ingly 
wields the real power in 
Tunisia ’V 

An official-at the Tunisian 
Ambassador's - residence in 
Washington, who declined to 
be identified, confirmed tliat 
Mr Hamzaoui was .Ambassa- 
dor-designate to Britain 

Lawsuit by cartoonist 
From Moshe Brilliant, Tel Aviv, Nov 2 

Mr Arye Naor, Secretary of 
the Israeli Cabinet; said today 
he will fly to Hamburg to give 
evidence for Die Welt, the 
German daily paper, in its 
defence against a civil action 
brought by Mr Raanan Lurie, 
the political cartoonist for- 
merly employed by the paper, 
who is now a cartoonist for 
The Times. 

The dispute concerns pro- 
motion of an' interview with 
Mr Menachem Begin, the 
Israeli Prime Minister, pub- 
lished :n Die Welt, which had 
not been granted to the paper 
hut to Mr Lurie ana his 
Syndicate. 

Mr Naoris intervention in 
the case resulted in his being 
charged before an Israeli civil 
Service court with conduct 

unbecoming to an official 
which might harm the image 
of the civil service. The case 
is pending. 

The Attorney-General's 
office noted that Mr Naor had 
been seeking future employ- 
ment with the paper. To prove 
his journalistic talents, he 
gave Mr Lurie a story about a 
telephone conversation 
between President Carter and 
Herr Helmut Schmidt. 

The report of the conver- 
sation had already been 
published in the local press, 
but the Attorney-General said 
Mr Naor, due to his position, 
had created the impression 
that the information was from 
a reliable source and it might 
have been used against Presi- 
dent Carter. 

Voters face 
list of 816 
in Belgian 
elections 

From'Ian Murray 
Brussels, Nov ■ 

People in the Brussels area 
will face one of the most 

seenwhen theygptt^pofls 
in Belgium’s general election 
on- November 8. They will 
have a choice of 816 candi- 
dates on a voting-slip which 
will have to be about the size 
of a broadsheet newspaper, 
page to accommodate- all the. 
names. ' > ■ .. 

As a result of the fragmen- 
tation that has characterized 
Belgian - politics in recent 
years, there are 24 lists of 

standing for 34 
seats- in the' capital. This is a 
symptom .of Belgium’s mal- 
aise, the jealousy between the 
prosperous Flemish north- 
west and ' the declining' 
French-speaking south-east. 

Every main political party, 
has a Flemish and a French' 
branch and ad often as nor 
they do not even talk in a civil 
manner to eaeh other. THw 
applies to the Socialist move- 
ment as much as to the Social 
Christians, whose uncomfort- 
able coalition formed the 
basis of the last government. 

The one constant in Belgian 
politics is the monolithic 
Flemish Christian Social 
Parly (CVP), which has for- 
med part ox every coalition 
since the. war as well as 
forming on its. Own the only 
one-party post-war govern- 
ment, in 1950. 

Frustration with the CVP is 
so great that there has been 
talk of an alliance of all the 
other parties to deny it power 
next time.. Bat it seems 
inevitable that the CVP will be 
in the next government. 

Voting is compulsory in 
Belgium and free transport is 
provided, so the turn-out will 
be high. 

There will be two new 
things about the election: 18- 
year-olds, who form 8 per 
cent of the population, will be 
able to vote for the first time 
and constitutional changes, 
agreed on last year, come into 
force, giving greater powers 
to the regions. 

The unknown factor is how 
far these changes will go 
-towards satisfying, the de- 
mands of the more militant 
regionalists and so help the 
Government to concentrate on 
solving the economic crisis. 

In a recent interview Mr 
Mark Eyskens, the caretaker 
Prime Minister, said that next 
year Belgium would reach the 
ceding on loans from foreign 
banks. Solving an economic 
crisis of that size will not be 
facilitated if the Government 
spends its time arguing — as 
it has — about what languages 
should be taught in individual 
school classes. 

DOMINia PLEA 
Marseilles, — The fondly of 
the late Gaston Dominici who 
was found guilty in 1954 of 
murdering Sir Jack Drum- 
mond and his wife and 
daughter at a camp site in the 
south of France, have asked 
for the case to be re-opened 
on the ground that two 
workmen mentioned by a 
witness, might have been the 
murderers. 

Prisoners of 

-evening 
happened 

-dez Camj 
- interview, 

seizure w. - —• ■ ■■  -J 
paramilitary civil guards led 
by Colonel Antonio Tejero, 
“the decision was already 
fully taken by he who had to 
take it. His Majesty the 
King.” 

The .. significance of the 
remarks-. of the King’s sec- 
retary, speaking for the first 
time publicly of the attempted 
coup on February 23, lies not 
so much in what he says but 

about 
larked 

1BCK 04 AS* the 
Government of Seftor Leopoldo 
Calvo Sotelo to take on. the 
ultras. - . 

Following powerful leading 
articles in two of Madrid’s 
dailies, El Pais and Diarw 76. 
the Cabinet has now decided 
to file appeals against -the 
verdicts in two courts martial 
here last week against Army 
officers both of which had 
ominous political overtones. - 

The leading article in El 

■oosen, one of the- three 
generate charged with mili- 
®y rebellion for his part in 
the February coup attempt, 
was overheard by an Army 
intelligence officer . 

The same court, however, 
sentenced Colonel Alvaro 
Graino to two-months and one 
day for having written a letter 
» the editor if Diarw 16 in 
which he denounced the 
existence of extreme right- 
wing elements in .the armed 
forces. It was subsequently 
published. 

coup, 
_ tnoSv 

era tic and ' constitutional 
values represented first and 
foremost Djr King Juan Car- 
los, who is also the com- 
mander-in-chief of Spain's 
armed, forces. 

Seflor Calvo Sotelo spent 
the weekend watching the 
joint United States-Spanish 
amphibious manoeuvres in 
Andalusia, bur neither he nor 
the Defence Minister made 
any public reference to the 
courts martial. 

Dr Anna Freud, 86-year-old psychoanalyst and daughter of Sigmund Freud, is presented with an honorary 
doctorate at the West German Embassy in London, by Professor Helfried Moosbrugger (left) of Frankfurt 
University. With- them are Professor S. Preiser and Professor Herman Angelanderjboth of Frankfurt, Dr 

Juergan Ruhfus, the Ambassador, and Herr Helmut Kindler, publisher of her scientific works, 

Spadolini puts his troubles to the nation 
From Peter Nichols, Rome, Nov 2 

Signor Giovanni Spadolim, 
the Italian Prime Minister, 
left the Quirinale Palace today 
with at least the comfort of 
foil support from President 
Pertmi. 

That means a lot for the 
head of a coalition belonging 
to the smallest of the five 
parties, who is also the first 

-nonrCnristian Democrat to 
lead a government since the 
end of the war. 

Yesterday Signor Spadolini 
took the opportunity of the 
day dedicated to the armed 
forces to make an appeal to 
the country to face what he 
called an invisible war on four 
fronts: the economy, terror- 
ism, public morality and the 
international situation. The 
war was being fought against 
armies which had no flags or 
uniforms, he said. 

This speech is widely inter- 
preted today as an appeal to 
public opinion over the heads 
of some of bis troublesome . 
allies at a moment undoubt- 

edly serious for the country: 
“The appeal”, as one news- 
paper called it, “to the people 
against the barons”.. 

The anxieties expressed 
yesterday followed a televised 
address on Saturday night to 
the nation in which he 
sought; among other arms, to 
explain a rise in the -price of 
petrol, which makes Italian 
petrol the most expensive in 
Europe, and to convince his - 
allies that he needs thejr full 
support. • i-. 

His alarm was shared by 
Signor Carlo Azeglio Ciamm, 
governor of the Central Bank, 
who pointed outinaspeech.at 
Bologna -that productivity this. 
year marked a zero.growth-' 
while inflation was once again1 

increasing: “Italy is on the 
razor's edge”, the governor 
said. . . 

If Signor Spadoiim did not 
have troubles enough, he 
must feel weakened by the 
constant talk of 'political 
changes. This is accompanied 

by an attempt on the part of 
' some of his allies to reach a 
form of political alliance 
intended to keep a coalition, 
together until the end of thie 
parliament. 

These discussions are punc- 
tuated with renewed promises 
of support for the present 
Government and the present 
Prime Minister, but such 
guarantees are taken to be 
more formal than real in 

• President Fertini has pri- 
vately made clear to the 
coalition partners that if they 
want a pact of cooperation for 
the rest of this parliament’s. 
life they must see it in terms 
of increasing their support 
for the Government, and not 
as an idea which required as a 

. prelude the fall of Signor 
Spadolini and the formation 
of yet another government. 

The President has also 
intimated that if Signor 
Spadolini’s partners'— he has 
Socialists, Social Democrat? 

and Liberals in his coalition 
as well as his own republican 
Party and the Christian Demo- 
crats — bring him down, the 
prime ministership would 
revert to a Chistian Democrat. - 
That is some indication at 
where President Pertini feels 
the worst danger is 

To do justice to Signor 
Spado lini’s political allies, 
there is more than one point 
of principle involved. The 
Prime Minister feels that the 
country should be govern- 
ment by the Government:' the 
party secretaries on the other 
hand have made clear to him 
that they must have_ an 
important say in providing 
political directives. 

At the'time of the forma- 
tion of his Government in 
July he had to accept the 
wishes of the parties in 
imposing members of his 
Government on him instead of 
allowing him the free hand 
which the constitution 
requires. 

South Africa 
Zwelakhe Sisulu 

By Caroline Moorehead 

Zwelakhe Sisulu, a 31-year- 
old journalist, has been neW 
incomunicado, without 
charge, since June 20 when he 
was arrested in the early 
hours of the morning at his 
Soweto home by security 
police. 

No reasons have been given 
for his arrest. Under Section 
6 of the Terrorist Act, under 
which he can be held indefi- 
netly, the security police are 
not obliged to give infor- 
mation about a detainee, 
confirm a detention or dis- 
close where he is being held. 

Mr Sisulu has had trouble 
with the police before. In 
December, 1980 when he TO 
national president of the 
Media Workers’ Association 
of South Africa, a trade union 
representing black journalists 
and reporters, he was restric- 
ted under a three-year ban- 
ning order imposed, with no 
reason given, by the Minister 
of Justice. 

The banning placed him 
under immediate house arrest 
at night and throughout most 
of the weekend. He was 
forbidden to receive visitors 
at home other than his 
mother, father-in-law and a 
doctor. 

His father, Walter Sisulu, a 
leader of die banned African 
National Congress, is serving 
a life sentence on Robben 
Island. 

Under the banning order, 
Zwelakhe Sisulu .was, not only 
forbidden contact with other 
banned people, but subjected 
to other forms of restriction 
on expression, association and 
freedom of mdveidettt. He 
cannot, for instance, prepare 
material for pubhcitaany so 
his wprk as a journalist‘Jias 
stopped: 

He is not the only journalist 
in detention. Three days 
before his arrest. Thank 
MazwaL another leading black 
journalist, was picked up by 
the police. He too is -being 
held incomunicado. 

TELEPHONE LINK 
FROM SPACE 

Moscow, Nov 2 — President 
Brezhnev today inaugurated a 
new radio telephone link with 
India which beams conver- 
sations into the upper atmos- 
phere (Michael Binyou 
writes). It converts -speech 
into a signal which scatters 
miles above the earth. Some 
of it is caught by a receiving 
aerial which reverses the 
process and reproduces the 
telephone conversation. 

President Brezhnev de- 
scribed the “troposcatter” as 
a milestone in Indo-Soviet 
cooperation. 
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Wheriyoufly British Airways jgp SuperGhib to 
the States, you’ll bereclining?only sixabreast?in a seat that has 

ah 

MB 

give you as much room and relaxation as possible. 
And only British Airways has it. - 
Next to you j instead ojf another passenger, you’ll find 

a handy table for your drinks, books and papers. 

And your legs will discover that we’ve made more 
roomforthem,too. 

As you revel in all this new-found space and < 
comfort, you’ll also be able to enjoy free drinks and in-flight 
entertainment,and achoice of main courses atmeal times. 

Infact,you’llfmd Super Glub offersyou justabtiijt 
everything you’dexpect from first class on other airlines^ 
at a price that’s far less than you’d expect. 



A lawyer is 
‘seeking 
to hijack 
Trinidad’ 
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iif Strike puts 

in a spin 
.* By John Percival 

The ■ Australian Ballet, 
winch was <hieto 'start a two- 
month season in Sydney this 
week, bias rim into'a dispute 
between dancers and maim 

“Don-1 worry we can always find you another blind date!” 

Elections provide popular test 
of JReagan economic policies 

From Michael Hamhna, New York, Nov 2 
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Greenpeace frees whales 
from US research centre 

Vancouver,/Nov 2, -=- Pens 
holding two whales used'To*.. 
IJnteea States military re- 
search have been, stashed 
open by .a group of Green- 
peace volunteers off the east 
coast. of Vancooter Island, 
the environmentalist group 
announced. 

Mr Patrick Moore, Green- 
pe^ce director in Canada, , said 
the action was taken last 
Friday to publicize “military 
exploitation of marine mam- 
mals**. ... 

The whales, white belugas, 
failed to take advantage of the 
freedom, offered them and 
returned to their pens. 

Mr GIL Hewlett, ® marine 
biologist and the curator of 
the Vancouver public aqua- 
rium, described the Green- 
peace action as an "incredibly 

irresponsible” act which had 
..endangered the creatures’ 

liffeS.-. - :. _ 
He said The? Belugas would 

| not have known how to take 
(care 'of themselves- once 
outside the. military research 
station at Nanopse Bay. - 

Mr Hewlett said the belugas 
would have been easy prey for 
packs of killer whales around 
thtf British Columbia coast.." 

But Greenpeace said that 
killer, whales do not eat 
belugas. 

Naval researchers have 
been training the, belugas to 
take harnesses down to 
dummy torpedoes - on the 
ocean floor. A Navy spokes1 

man said the whales may 
prove useful ' in: such oper- 
ations as aiding -crippled 
submarines. 

future of the company.'. 
• The season ' the - ballet 
'members Were due to play in 
Brisbane last week had to he 
'cancelled, because of a strike, 
which also prevented , the last 
performances of their, Mel- 
bourne run:; 

Hie dispute arises over 
contracts offered to leading 
dancer's For the 1982 season. 
Under a decision of die 
Australian Arbitration. Com- 
mission, they ' were required 
to dance only, four times a 
week. Mr Peter Bahen, the 
Australian ' Ballet’s adminis- 
trator; wanted-that increased 
to seven; performances .a 
-week. 

Under the new contracts, 
leading dancers found them- 
selves faced with either "more 
performances or a reduction 
In status and pay. 

.Mr Bahen is-a man of 
unusual drive and -determi- 
nation. Under his control the 
Australian Ballet has become 
a profit-making venture; prob- 
ably the. only large ballet 
company in the world to., do 
so.-. 
• The dancers complain, 
however, that it has -been 
achieved at the expense of 
artistic .considerations. They 
also say that he has made 
derogatory comments about 
diem. 

Originally the dancers 
demanded Mr Bahen's resig- 
nation. Their union. Equity, 
has since suggested a compro- 
mise under which he would 
take extended leave and an 
outside administrator be ap- 
pointed. Bur Mr Bahen has 
shown no sign of budging 

- A significant, test of the 
popular appeal- of President 
Reagan’s'policies takes place 
tomorrow with a flurry of 
local elections in which candi- 
dates are more than usually 
identified With national. econ- 
omic issues! * - 

The two main--tests take 
place in New Jersey ' and 
Virginia where there are 

closely fought' races' for 
Governor. The -President has 
been in both states campaign- 
ing for the Republican candi- 
dates and senior figures-in 
both main parlies have been 
offering electorial support up 
to the last minute. 

Vice-President George Bush 
was yesterday - in Paramus, 
New .jersey, urging support 
for Thomas Kean. A month 
ago Mr -Bush described the1 

New Jersey ejection as a 
referendum on Mr Reagan’s, 
policies. Yesterday be toned’ 
down that description and the 
race has, accordxng/to a poll 

carried out by a local paper, 
become too close-to call. 

Mr James Florio, the Demo- 
cratic candidate and a Con- 
gressman, said that his elec- 
tion would bring, a reasonable 
alternative to the policies of 
the Reagan-Administration. 

- In Virginia, candidates for 
both . parties are yougish 
former1 marines with some 
Government experience. -Both 
are described as conservative, 
both undogmatic.'The Demo- 
cratic is Mr' Charles Robb, 
who is.still best remembered 
for having married President 
Lyndon _ Johnson’s daughter 
Lynda, and both she and her 
mother have been, campaign- 
ing for him. 

- The : Republican candidate,' 
the state a ttorney-general Mr 
Marshall Goldman, seemed to 
have most of the advantages. 
He was nominated Ijy a party 
that had not lost an important 
state election for 15 years and 
he wheeled in the President jto 

Deng calls for purge 
of Chinese party 

Peking, Nov 2.—-Me Deng ■ calling for them to be criti- 
XianmTlp- viroj-hsimnn . 

the Clmiese Communist Party far a speech the following 
has caned for a purge of lax August, Mr Deng called for 
am® corrupt • officials, the the prosecution of all officials zrr •.—me luc pubcuiQon or an omciais 
Clunese press reported today... who exploited their positions 

The - People s Daily, and to'seek privileges, 
other official . newspapers Mr - Dene was Quoted as other official . newspapers 
published a page of extracts 
from speeches he- has made 
since early 1977 on a wide 
range of subjects including 
bureaucracy and lack • of 
discipline in the party. 

Mr Deng was quoted as 
saying in a previously unpub- 
lished speech at a party 
meeting in February, 1980, 
that a large proportion of the 
38 * million' pany members 
were not op to standard and 

Mr Deng was quoted as 
saying in July,1977: “If there 
were no Mao Tse-tung 
thought there would today be 
no Chinese Communist Party. 
This is absolutely no exagger- 
ation.” He admitted that Mao 
made mistakes. 

Diplomatic sources said the 
excerpts appeared, aimed .at 
pleasing both progressives 
who wish to ditch Maoist 
thought as ' well as left 
wingers — Reuter. 

testify-to his conservatism, 
which had been somewhat 
doubted by the state's hard 
liners. 

“It isn't going to do us any 
good to clear up the mess in 
Washington unless the right 
kind of candidates are elected 
to state' governments”, the 
President ' told an - election 
meeting in Richmond. It is 
made abundantly dear that a 
victory for Mr Robb, at 
present lieutenant governor, 
would be hailed as a sign of 
great presidential weakness. 

His weakness may be that a 
large proportion of his sup- 
port comes from the black 
populatin and. differential 
abstention ' rates between 
black and white electors can 
be significant. 

; Hostility of the Mack voters 
to- current economic policies 
is a. factor in the mayoral 
election in New York, which 
also takes place tomorrow 

13 ACCUSED 
OF ZAMBIA 
COUP PLOT 

Lusaka, Nov 2—Troops armed 
with rocket launchers and I 
sub-machine guns sealed off 
the Zambia High Court today 
when 13 men were charged 
with plotting to overthrow the 
Zambian Government in Octo- 
ber lastyear. The hearing was 
adjourned to November 28 to 
allow defence lawyers time to 
prepare their cases. 

Those charged include 
Edward Shamwana, a former 
lawyer, Valentine Musakanya, 
former Governor of the Bank 
of Zambia, /and three army 
officers. 

All those .attending the 
hearing went thrqugh secur- 
ity checks.—AFP. 

Comet-sun 
collision 
disclosed 

By Robert Walgate, of Nature 

A comet with a three-mil- 
lion-mile tail as bright as 
Venus collided with the Sun 
two summers ago, American 
defence scientists have dis- 
closed. 

On August 30, 1979, a 
United States Air Force 
satellite P78-1 was training its 
one-inch telescope at the 
upper atmosphere of the Sun 
when a comet hove into view, 
racing towards the Sun at 
more .than. 600,000 miles an 
hour. .   

Within a. few hours, the 
comet had collided with the 
Sun, -throwing', a glowing 
cloud of debris millions of 
miles into space. 

The event had the energy of 
1,000 years of the entire 
United States energy supply. 
Dr Donald J.- Michels or the 
Naval Research. Laboratoiy, 
Washington DC,' the scientist 
who discovered the collision, 
said. 

There was no conspiracy to 
conceal the news, he claimed: 
Satellite P78-1 was looking at 
the. Sun.to collect experimen- 
tal data on -. solar storms, 
which release particles which 
may later interfere with 
missile warning systems and 
communications on Earth. 

The collision took so long 
to come to light because the 
satellite experiments had low 
priority. Dr Michels said. The 
pictures- were transmitted to 
Earth electronically, and were 
“known” only to the United 
States defence computer 
network until recently, when 
Dr Michels began to analyse 
the 1979 data. 

It- may take a year to 
extract- the maximum infor- 
mation from the collision 
pictures. They should.provide 
new evidence of the mysteri- 
ous constitution, of comets, t 

© • Nature-Times News Service 
0981). • 

Port of Spain, Nov 2 

Trinidad and Tobago, the 
Caribbean’s richest republic, 
is in danger of being hijacked 
.by a group of “wicked and 
nefarious men” who plan to 
rum it into a concentration 
camp, according to Mr George 
-Chambers, the Prime Minis- 
ter. 

The threat is not from the 
Cuban-trained left-wing that 
haunts the American vision of 
its Caribbean backyard — it is 
a right-wing breakaway group 
which threatens to give Mr 
Chambers a tough fight when 
the general election is held on 
November 9. 

The central issue is whether 
the ruling People's National 
Movement (PNM), which has 
held power since self-govern- 
ment in 1956, can win a sixth 
straight term and extend its 
reign to 30 years. It is 
fighting for the first time 
without Dr Eric Williams, its 
founder and strategist, who 
died in March. But in spite of 
vocal popular frustration, 
opinion polls continue to 
show it in the lead. 

The PNM’s long reign is 
partly due to Trinidad and 
-Tobago’s inability to produce 
a lasting opposition party. No 
fewer than 41 parties have 
been registered, in a country 
with only a little over a 
million people. Traditionally. 
Trinidad's rural East Indian 
community, now' about 45 per 
cent of the population, has 
produced a mildly left-wing 
opposition. In 1976 the hasti- 
ly-formed United Labour - 
Front won 10 of the 36 
parliamentary seats, to the 
PNM’s 24. 

This year, however, Mr 
Karl Huason-PhQlips, aged 49, 
a former attorney-general 
under Williams, has helped to 
blur ethnic divisions with his 
Organization for National 
Reconstruction Party, which 
is attracting strong middle- 
class and business support 
across racial lines with a 
campaign for better national 
management. 

He is running an American- 
style operation, with a lot of 
money and advertising. 

Trailing behind the two 
leaders is an alliance, com- 
prising the remnants of the 
Labour front, the Tapia 
House Movement, which won 
no seats in 1976, and the 
Democratic Action Congress, 
which holds the two Tobago 
seats. The' left-wing National 
Joint Action Committee, 
which-was the moving force 
behind Black Power up- 
heavals which nearly toppled 
Williams in .1970, is contesting- 
conventional elections for the 
first time. It is not expected 
to win any seats. . 

After 25 years the PNM is a 
middle-of-the-road nationalist 
party, pro-Western, but con- 
trolling a large state sector 
based on Trinidad and Tobago 
oil and gas. It is facing strong 
criticism over alleged corrup- 
tion, mismanagement and 
stagnation, bnt retains power- 
ful grass-roots support and 
has an efficient party ma- 
chine.: 

Campaigning has centred 
on. personalities rather than 
issues. 
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Concerts 

Walton pleasures 
Phflhannonia/ 
Haitink   

Festival Hall 
it is always a pleasure to find 
J“a? a visiting conductor is 
“““S an interest in our 
“ftw® musical heritage, al- 
Bnough we have come, to look 
on Bernard Haitink as more 
of a resident, than a visitor. 
Apart from some Elgar while 
he was with the LPO, how- 
ever, he has not involved 

greatly with the work 
of British composers, and in 
deyotme the main uart of 
programme on Sunday to Sir 
William Walton, he evidently 
intended more than simply to 
herald the composer’s eighti- 
eth birthday next March. 

At the start of this concert 
the zest and ebullience of the. 
comedy overture, Scapino, 
suggested that Mr Haitink and 
Walton’s, music wo.uld hit it 
off, as it were. He launched it 
with just the right exuberance 
of pace, and the PhQhannonia 
Orchestra responded with 
coruscating attack and 
sparkle of detail. 1 should 
have welcomed a more ful- 
some sentiment in the central 
serenade episode to contrast 
with the high spirits that were 
elsewhere m abundance, but 
the overall effect caught 
much of the Commedia ael- 
I’Arte character. 

After the interval Mr Hai- 
tink turned his attention to 
one of Walton's major 
achievements, the symphony 
No 1 of 1935, and here it must 
be said that the undoubted 
success of the performance 
was still only partial in 
relation to the music's in- 
terior detail rather than its 
immediacy of effect. At a time . 
of weakening tonal relation- 
ships the composer built his 
symphonic structure on pedal 
pointy 

On this occasion I began to 
think the powerful opening 
movement might run out of 
'steam as it laboured its way 
towards the coda, the texture 
becoming congested in places 
and the sense of excitement it 
generates never quite coming 
to the boil.' The second 
movement had. more momen- 
tum in its cross-rhythms,- if 
not enough asperity in its 
harmonic discord, - and the 
sudden bars of silence Walton 
injects into the fast-movin 
current need to be felt xnuc. 
more as deliberate interrup- 
tions than slight hiccups. 

The strings, nevertheless, 
made much of the varied 
demands on their technique, 
and in the slow movement the 
first flute set an el< 
mood with the almost 
nesque sorrow of the opening 
solo. The melancholy estab- 
lished at the outset later 
showed a tendency to turn 
mournful, which is not the 
same thing, but the fngal 
finale was firmly controlled 
and vividly played, eventually 
leading to the work's resolute 
ending _ by way of further 
expressive musical poignancy. 

In this context Mozart came 
as something of a diversion, 
even with so imposing a work 
as the C Minor Piano Con- 
certo (K 491). Radu Lupu 
seemed strangely content to 
toy with it in a relaxed- even 
placid manner; so that I 
wondered at his intentions. 
He came closer to the music’s 
spirit with - a cadenza I 
suppose was his own and 
which hinted at greater depth 
of feeling, but often his 
feeling was hardly more than 
perfunctory. The solo, per- 
formance lacked character for 
a concerto of such penetrat- 
ing imagination though the 
orchestral playing sought a 
gathering intensity of purpose 
as if to compensate. 

Noel Goodwin 

West Square 
Electronics 

St John's, Smith Sq. 

There were several first 
performances in the en- 
semble’s Saturday concert, 
bat the most important was of 
Stockhausen’s Solo. Of 
course, this piece dates from 
1966, but we heard a new 
realization for bass clarinet, 
contrabass clarinet and feed- 
back. The contrabass clarinet 
can reach a pitch equivalent 
to the bottom black note ,ou 
the-piano, so this was very 
much a study in low sonor- 
ities. - 

' For a while the effect was 
agreeably outlandish, but 
after, a sufficiency of low 
notes, interest flags. 

A piece by William O. Smith 
for clarinet and analogue 
delay, also called Solo, seemed 
tame in comparison. It mainly 
featured cadenza-like 
flourishes by Ian Mitchell that 
were echoed and altered in 
rather unsurprising ways. 
Rolf Gelhaar’s Polymorph for 
clarinet, bass clarinet and 
tape delay made an extensive 
use of the strange sounds 

lately discovered in these and 
other woodwind instruments; 
their impact being heightened 
electronically. 

At first this seemed to be a 
mere playing with sounds 
rather than an attempt at 
musical discourse, but the 
piece, cumulatively brought 
such an intriguing aural 
tapestry into being that this 
initial response was obviously 
mistaken. Simon Emmerson’s 
Time Post again‘ set a solo 
instrument, ' Barry Guy’s 
double bass, in relation, to 
various tape recording tech- 
niques, with, in particular, 
various degrees of time-delay. 
This was a' busy yet austere 

item- . 
Monodies for bass clarinet 

and tape delays By ’ Jonty 
Harrison (no relation), 
though it outstayed its wel- 
come, was another piece — 
one is tempted to say “con- 
struction” — that grew in 
interest. 

Finally came Rendez-vous 
by Arne Melinas, for clarinet, 
and bass clarinet, pris is not 
really an electronic piece 
though a modest degree of 
amplification was used. It is a 
brilliant contrapuntal study, 

Max Harrison 
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In the last corner of the last 
room.there is a classic Patrick 
Caulfield composition: the 
two pale, high, plain walls 
converge at a perfect right 
angle; to one side is an almost 
square doorway covered by a 
plain dark curtain; ' to the 
other, a' solitary example of 
those stackable TTflle chairs, 
spindly metal legs and 
moulded black plastic seat arid 
back-rest. The only thing is 
that, this is not on a Caulfield 
canvas, but actually there in 
life. (If, one is tempted to add, 
you can rail the new galleries 
of the Tate life.) 

We are so used to thinking 
of Caulfield as a man with a 
pictorial formula, a sort of 
stylistic sausage machine, 
through which anything can 
be fed to come out looking 
like a Caulfield, that it must 
take us rather by surprise at 
the Tate Gallery's big Caul- 
field retrospective (until 
January 2) to discover how 
much he is the sort of artist 
who tells vs more about life, 
instead of merely more about 
art. He hit on his formula at 
what could have been a 
disastrously early time. While 
he was still at the Royal 
College of Art (1960-63) he 
began to paint, and sell, 
pictures in which scenes, 
objects and motifs from 
earlier masters were rendered 
absolutely flat, with heavy 
black outlines like the pic- 
tures in .a child's colouring 
book, - then coloured accord- Sf in a number of basic 

urs applied mechanically 
with all trace of the human 
hand carefully removed. 

Amusing,. certainly, and - 
imediately recognizable. But 

also, surely, very limiting, a 
technique which could easily 
become a gimmick and then a 
straight] acke t, preventing its 
inventor from over' moving 
into different territory, for 
fears that people who had 
admired and bought him in 
the past would suddenly turn 
against him because he was 
not painting "typical Caul- 
fields. any more. 

The first thing to say. about 

More about life than mere pictures 
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The Caulfield gift of simplicity. Above, Mother's Day* 1975; right, Inside a Weekend Cabin, 1969 

the show is that it is not 
monotonous, as many feared 
it would be. Second, that 
Caulfield has remained true to 
his original formula for 
nearly 20 years now, he has 
never allowed it to get the 
better of bun; it is at once a 
technique of greater flexi- 
bility than we could ever have 
imagined, allowing him to do 
an amawng variety, of pic- 
tures, and something which,, 
with a great sense of mis- 
chief, he can escape from 
when he wishes. I observed a 
distinguished artist of Caul- 
field’s generation taking his 
children round. They stopped 
in front of a picture which is 
nnfini«hpj - on the' outer 
edges, then working inward 
presents a kitchen scene- in 
“typical Caulfield” style, until 
right at rite centre is a 
frightenengly super-realist 
slice of pizza and salad, bowl 
meticulously reflecting the 
table-cloth. “Why” the artist 
asked his children, “do yon 
think he has painted file' 
jimturethat way?” '“To show' 

fe- 

lting?” "Because he 
1’t want to.” Out of .the 

mouths... 
Then there is this extraordi- 

nary ability to illuminate the 
details, otherwise unobserved, 
of the life around us. Caul- 
field has a particular artistic 
sympathy for the horrors of 
High-Sixties furniture- and1 

decox*—not a period particu-' 

Larly beloved of artists or 
anyone else at the moment. 
But just look at a painting 
like that of the lobby, virtual 

monochromatic in its nasty, 
‘practical” cream, catching 

wui 'its slightly woolly lines 
exactly the quality of‘carpeted 
walls and instant migrai- 
ne —you even know fust what 
the place smells like, and 
recoil at the inevitable dearie 

when you touch any- 
metallic. Fie is no less 

at dining recesses, room 
and colour-photo- 

graphic blow-ups plastered, ta 
the walls behind aquaria in 
little Italian ' restaurants. 

last, incidentally, - all, 
in with whimsical mastery 

of trompe 1*0*3.) 
It all sounds a hit camp, but 

ftiTmiiy mongh that is 
quality one would associate 
with Caulfield. For all his 
evident and delicious humour, 
he is a very serious, austere 
painter. The most extraordi- 
nary mark of this, it seems to 
me, is the ability ‘ of his 
canvases; many of diem very 
large, to carry conviction over 
the whole paint-area.' 

When you see them small, 
in reproduction, you have no 
idea how .big they' might be. 
When you see them big, in the 
original, yon- have no' doubt 
for a moment that the size is 
right. Nothing is-exaggerated,- 
blown up, with pretensions to 
be more than1 what it is. If the- 
temptation ' ha# ' ever- been 
thei^, it has been -heroically 
resisted. Caulfield never elab- 

orates just to fill up space. It 
is, file Shakers say, a. gift to 
be .simple: Caulfield appreci- 
ates it as a rift, and ha* the 
strength and confidence to 
rely on it. It has never let.him 
down yet. 

Ying Yeung Li is another 
artist who is not afraid to be 

■simple. In fact since his last 
one-man show two years ago 
his work has got' noticeably 
simpler,' and there are sub- 
stantial paintings in his new 
show of works on paper. 
Animal Imagery, (at the 
Holsworthy Gallery, 205 New 
Kings Road, until November 
27), which have the dazzling 
directness and mind-boggling 

ofteti, by using a real or 
fancied resemblance between 
the character and 'what it 
stands' for as a mnemonic. 
These resemblances are often 
in the artwork somewhere, 
perhaps .carefully hidden^ or 
covered over, and yet giving, 
even to the. .spectator who 
knows nothing of Chinese, a 
feeling of . hidden energy 
humming .away there, not 
quite explicable but Very 
palpable. In some of his richly 
coloured' and intricate 
screfenprints Li throws off all 
disguise and lets us see the 
character quite plainly. 

These ore some of the 
finest.’works I have seen in 

confidence of the best orien- . this suspect and.much-abused 
  ----- njudiumj. clearly there'i? no 

mechanical intervention what- 
ever in the print process, but 
otherwise hoW Li does it is a 
puzzle. * Not -that - we need 
bother our heads about solv- 
ing it: to respond and enjoy is 
enough. . 

is conveyed in just'a 
of large hi jlack dots on 

tal brush-drawings — I think 
particularly of a diptych 
showing a cheetah running 
under leafy branches where 
evexything, the shape, the 
speed, the spirit of- the 
animal1, 

pattern 
wiute. 

But Li is as much occiden- 
. tal. as oriental in formation 
and" training, and the sim- 
plicity is frequently' more 
apparent than real. For Li is 

• certainly no pasticheur of 
classic models. - From ‘the 
small pencil drawings one can 
often guess at what has been 
considered' for, and' elimin- 
ated from,' the larger works. 
In particular his fascination 
with the characters of written 
Chinese, and-the way- that the 

‘ Chinese child • learns them. 

Elisabeth Vellacott also has 
a simplicity, hard-won but of 

c a different sort, about her 
work. One might at first 

• think, faced with nearly 40 
years1 worth of paintings and 
drawings in the retrospective 
at the Warwick Arts Trust, 33 
Warwick Square, until Decem- 
ber 5, that we are dealing with 
some kind of primitive. Happy 
and gifted,-, to be sure, but is 
there not something amateur 

• in-both the good and the' bad 
senses of the term about these 

' &Cfc-like figures -lolling 

around in vaguely defined 
landscape backgrounds? In- 
deed, we may well he in .the 
middle of saying “Oh well, 
she can’t draw, bur does it 
really matter?” when we 
discover that she can draw, 
very well indeed, if it _ suits 
her purpose to do so, as in the 
very splendid recent pencil 
and chalk di swings of flowers 
and still-life. 

Clearly, then this is a 
private world, a carefully 
cultivated secret garden 
where biblical scenes - are 
eccentrically re-enacted 
(Christ Driving the Photogra- 
phers from King's College 
ChapeL for instance) or, more 
typically, the people seem to 
lie doing things which are 
very odd to us out absolutely 
natural to them and their 
creator. If we wonder about 
the significance of this or that 
picture, we usually find that 
the title describes the obvi- 
ous; deadpan (The Outdoor 
Sleepers; Vestigial Room), end 
leaves the rest to us. _ The 
colour of the paintings is so 
delicate and exquisite that it 
calls to mind another, entirely 
dissimilar artist, Mary Potter, 
who was in fact a near 

‘contemporary. And some of 
the earlier drawings are so 
strong and strange that they 
suggest Miss Veuacort could 
well be an unjustly forgotten 
Neo-Romantic, losing nothing 
by comparison with Tier, more 
famous peers. 

Johii Russell Taylor 

Dance : 

English element of a Texan Success 
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Houston, .with its population 
increasing by about a thou- 
sand every week, may well 
become, before many years 
have passed, the second or 
third largest city in the 
United States. If it happens, 
that is going to .take some 
living up to, in the arts as in 
everything else. 

At present, -the city’s 
manifestation 

_'s most 
striking artistic 
is' the group of skyscrapers 
that confront you as you 
enter the downtown area at 
the end ot the long drive from 
the airport. Just why sky- 
scrapers should be needed, m 
a town that otherwise Spreads 
itself so spaciously along tree- 
shaded motorways, I am not 
sure, but their beauty, indi- 
vidually and as a group, 
cannot be denied. Somewhere 
beyond them you pass Jones 
Hall,' the centre of the city’s 
musical life; and further still 
comes the Museum of Fine 
Arts, which was the reason 
for my being in Houston. 

The occasion was a cel- 
ebration of the Diaehilev 
heritage, arranged jointly by 
the museum ana the Houston 
Ballet to- coincide with the 
local premi&re of Daphms and 
Chloe. Paintings and drawings 
by Bakst, Benois, Gontcha- 
rova ana Larionov were, 
shown, lent by a Houston 
collector, Robert Tobin; also 
many of Baron de Meyer’s 
photographs of Nijinsky. 

In the museum's Brown 
Auditorium, a handsome- and 
comfortable modem building, 
the pianists and writers 
Arthur Gold and Robert 
Fizdale performed, discussed 
and illustrated the work of 
Diaghflev’s musicians with the 
erudition and charm that were 
revealed in their book on 
Misia Seri.' 

Such. enthusiasm helps 
explain how a group _ of 
supporters came to decide, 
some years ago, that Houston 
should have its own ballet. 
They started, surprisingly but 
sensibly, with, a schooL -The 
company grew from that, 
initially as an adjunct to the, 
Houston Opera, but since 1969 
as an independent venture. 

The Houston Ballet hats 
grown to the point that it 
performs almost the whole 
year round and has toured all 
over north America. % Next 
April and May it zs to 
undertake its first tour in 
Europe and a group of 
soloists has already danced in 
rhina There are 38 dancers 

plus a group of apprentices, 
and the repertory ranges from 
the classics to specially 
created works. 

Since 1976, artistic director 

has been Ben Stevenson, an 
Englishman who . danced with 
the Royal Ballet and in West 
End musicals, then became a 
principal dancer and ballet 

' master with the Festival'Ballet 
before moving to America ■ 
where he worked first with 
the Harkness Ballet and as co-. 
director to Frederic Franklin 
at the. National Ballet , of 
Washington. 

That caused some criticism, 
but Stevenson’s vindication is 
his. policy of building up 
talent within the company. 
Before accepting the post he 
insisted that the old policy of 
inviting guest scars must end. 
Although the company has its 
hierarchy of principals _ and 
soloists, there is no inhibition 
about giving roles to young- 
sters in the corps de ballet 
who, nowadays, will mostly 
have come from the school. 
What is most notable is the 
success with which Stevenson' 
and his staff have managed to 
encourage individuality in the 
dancers while also achieving a 
coherent company style. 

Glen Tetley’s Daphms and 
Chloe shows the Houston 
Ballet at its best. Readers who 
saw the Stuttgart Ballet’s 
production will remember the 
exhaustive demands it makes 
on a large cast. It is to 
Houston’s credit that, 
although almost every avail- 

able dancer has to be pressed 
into service to make up the 
ensembles . of shepherds, 
shepherdesses, satyrs -and 
bacchantes, the pace never 
flags and the clarity never 
blurs. .... 

The outstanding individual 
performance, I thought, was 
that of William Pbznto as 
Pan; a dominant: ' figure 
throughout nr Tetley’s treat- 
ment, and played with a 
♦hrfllfng blend of authority 
and sensitivity, sensuality and 
sadness. Kenneth McCoxnbie, 
remembered as a promising 
young dancer with the Festi- 
val Ballet before he moved to 
Houston three years ago, has 
come on well, and his Daphms 
projects strongly both person- 
ality and dance; Janie Parker 
makes an attractive Chloe, 
and Andrea Vodehnal* a sinu- 
ous Lykanion. 

What has to be admired is 
the way the Houston Ballet is 
prepared to back its own 
talents in trying to continue 
the rapid progress it has 
already made. With some 
excellent young dancers com- 
ing tip to femforce its already 
strong ranks (Li -Cmutin; in 
particular, proved dazzling in 
his solos in the _ showpiece 
duet from Don Quixote) there 
could be exciting times ahead. 

John Percivai 

Tame Parker and Kenii^tit 
HcCombie in the -title 
roles . of Daphriis - and 
Chloe . the - Houston 

. Ballet at its best ’ 

Theatre 

Underwood’s 
Finest Hour 

Lyric Studio • 
1 With forceps and - ’ screw- 
drivers in the hands of the 
consultant obstetrician, a 
difficult delivery is under 
way. England needs 65 runs 
in 34 minutes to beat the West 
Indies. .- The - forceps - -and 
screwdrivers are at the ready 
to repair the radio which was 
broadcasting the Test match, 
and that,, of course, was.- 
broken by the husband who 
-thought that the -doctor 
should be delivering his wife's 
baby. 

Terry -Jones and Michael 
Palin have built rather less 
itiw 34 minutes of a lun- 
chtime play around that idea, 
more as a tribute to cricket — 
in the shape of Derek Under- 
wood — than as a try at 
theatre. .- 

Underwood’s Finest Hour is 
terribly underwritten for a 
production, which requires six 
actors and features the voice 
of John Aiiott calmly an- 
nouncing the unexpected tri- 
umph of Underwood holding 
his ground where Boycott had 

-just foiled. It'is not unamus- 

ing, and is generally pleasant 
clowning, except, per&aps' fbr 
Joanna Maude, who convinc- 
ingly spends the performance, 
sweating and straining in 
stirrnps while the doctor and' 
nurse strain ‘ to hear the 
match. 

In the days of Monty 
Python, the whole sketch 
could have been accomplished 
in even less time than, at the 
lyric Studio which would 

.have made it tauter, funnier, 
more chaotic and certainly 
better value. The ideas are 
still sprightly; there is a nice 

' turn to absurdity when the 
doctor discovmV that - the 
husband is a loathsome speed- 
way racer, and the argument 
about the baby’s delivery is 
deflected into a row between 
sportsmen of different per- 
suasions. 

If Mr Jones and Mr Palin, 
could have filled the time with 
more banter and given the 
director, Alastair Goolden 
increasingly complex argu- 
ments, and actions to stage, it 
could have been a delight. But 
Underwood comes out of it 
best, and everyone knew that 
before the show began. 

Ned ChaiBet 

• Jean-Pierre Bonne fous will 
choreograph the Metropolitan 
Opera’s new production - of 
Stravinsky's .Le Sacre du 
Printemps- 

The work, will have its 
premiere -on- December 3 as 
part of - a triple bQl' of 
Stravinsky works which also 
includes -Le- Rossignol and 
Oedipus Rex, being presented 

Metropolitan u honour 
the composer’s centenary. 
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Fashion by Suzy Menkes: who dresses the Princess ? 

I can reveal, as they say, the 
real secret of the Princess of 
Wales's style. She is her own 
Mistress" of the Wardrobe. 
Although she has had- some 
advice and help, she remains 
the .ultimate arbiter of every- 
thing- - she buys. AH the 
important clothes that she 
wore in Wales last week were 
selected by her personally 
from Knights bridge's ' tiara 
triangle, spanned by Harrods 
and Harvey Nichols at either 
end and by- Sloane Square at 
the apex. . / 

The person^ relationship 
she has built-up . .with a 
handful of designers has been 
the crucial factor in planning 
the clothes for-her new role. 
The. key names,- already well- 
known on the Sloane Ranger 
circuit,, are Caroline Charter, 
who made the tartan- strit for 
the Braemar Gaines and the 
cream; cashmere -coat and 
sldrt seen in: Wales and at 
Balmoral; Donald Campbell, 
whose red and green suit so 
tactfully. emphasized the 
Welsh theme and tyhose blue 
chiffon cocktail dress ap- 
peared when thePrrncess was 
invested - with the - freedom 
of the City of Cardiff. 
Belville Sassoon,- who made 
her cantaloupe silk going- 
away outfit, me chirpy sailor 
dress for' the portraits with 
the Queen and the red fringed 
tweed' outfit the Princess 
wore on die first dully 
evening in Wales. ' Milliner 
John Boyd (who says he just 
thinks of hismost fllustnous 
client as “Mrs Shand Kydd’s 
wee lassie”) makes all her 
hats: 

The first and most forma- 
tive influence on the Princess 
(and the person who paid for 
all her burial purchases), was 
Frances Stand Rydd, -who 
swept her daughter into 
Behille Sassoon the .day after 
the engagement was an- 
nounced. 

But Diana Spencer was 
already " well-established oh 
the Knightsbridge network. 
Her flatmates once -described 
her favourite pastime as 
ppramlwiTatTTtg' . through 
Harrods. ft Is endearing to 
discover that ste-it,.still 
popping into the store when, 
she has a spare hour. (The 
last visit came after she saw 
her husband off at Heathrow 
for President Sadat's funeral, 
-and nesnhed in a - pair of 
snazzy black -jodphurs that 
have yet to be semi in public.) 

The'Princess of Wales now 
draws a distinction - between 
her public and private clothes. 
But just because she was 
photographed - in a Laura 
Ashley cotton- sldrt and 
simple sweater a year ago at 
.her nursery - school, one 
should not suppose that Diana 
Spencer had Only a minimal 
wardrobe. She had bought 
clothes from Caroline Charles 
well before, the Engagement. 

“Like most girls of her age 
and class, she had casual 
clothes for work, good coun- 

Ob 

Mistress of 
her own 

royal wardrobe 

THE KNIGHTSBRIDGE NETWORK 

DONALD CAMPBELL 
(Wnilam Street) 

SPSS'S Donald Campbell 
fiasized the • nf HarrMf tnrtHtm- : 1 Freedom ot Cardiff in gfitter 

chiffon. - 
Wearing the Welsh Bag in 

woof crepe: •• 

BEL VILLE 
SASSOON 

(PavtBon Road) 

CAROLINE 
CHARLES 

S5$ 
Caroline Charles 

tfghiand King tartan at 
Braemar. BJood 

cashmere lor Welsh downpours 

Daoignar portraits by Harry Kacr 

Prices in perspective 
The cost of the Princess of 
Wales's clothes is -an open 
secret to anyone* who reads 
.the. swing, tickets where she 
shops. The average price, in 
the shops. Of her new winter 
outfits is about £200, although 
the velvet stiit was rather less 

.(£144). and the chiffon cocktail 
dress, rather more (£285). 

But just because the Prin- 
cess is buying off-the-peg 
outfits; it is naive to suppose 
that she is always paying the 
shop ’ prices. Many of the 
designers- are rhargiTig her 
wholesale prices (approxima- 
tely, half pins VAT). One, at 

least, of the major items she 
has been wearing this winter 
was presented to her as a 
wedding gift, although such 
items are only .accepted on the 
understanding (backed by a 
stiff palace letter) that the 
designer/shop does not use 
the connexion to promote 
themselves. 

To put prices in perspec- 
tive: if the Princess were to 
buy clothes from, say. Hardy 
Amies, her woollen day out- 
fits would cost from £600. If 
she were dressed from Marks 
and Spencer, braided velvet 
jacket and pure wool sldrt, 
she would pay about.£55. 

Bill Pashley 
Country tweeds 

in a Scottish setting. 

David Sassoon/Belinda Belville 
..." Demure sailor suit ■ 

toappeai to the Queen, sparWes'at night. 

John Boyd 
Hat down for the Soanes wedding. A new trim 

and a new angle lor Wales. 

AH Diana’s co 
came from HHI i 

y clothes 
ley,' who 
on the 

.thing she didn’t have, were the 
formal outfits”, says., a 
spokesperson from Bucking- 
ham Palace who was closely 
involved with the. Princess 
during the pre-wedding 
period. 

Kmgntsbndge beat m a ter- 
raced-house in BatterSea. His 
upper-crust {customers, his 
refined English tweeds and 
couture craftsmanship all owe 
allegiance (like the Khights- 
bridge - girls) to the : grand 
English country houses. • 

EMILIO PUCCI 
of 12a Cadoaan Place, 

London, 5.W.1 
Tel: (01) 235 285.2 . „ 

are pleased to announce 
that their winter and 
cruise collections will 
be available in their 

boutique from the beginning 
... at November. 

. • Hie.. Princess-, of Wales 
wears Pashley's tweeds with 
particular, style.,He made.the 
noondstootb check . blouson 
jacket and slim skirt .that she 
wore in Scotland when the 
royal .couple emerged .from 
the covey on their honey- 
moon: He also made • the 
sporty tobacco-brown-flannel 
suit she .wore, to the Derby 
and the loden-oape-that she 
flings, over . her . breeches, or 
tweed skirts, when : she is 
being herself-; Bill Pashley, a 
dedicated craftsman couturi- 
er, who makes every garment' 
by hand, prefers Diana “in 
sporty outdoor - clothes and 
wifh her hair all wind Mown. 
In formal' dress-. I. feel she 
tendsjo freeze*V ■ - 

That is a sentiment echoed 
by many of -her public who 
fed that someone has “got at’? - 
their' unspoilt; -princess ana 
turned her into a fashion 
pfate:' It is' derfaaiy trh* Thdt • 
the staff of Vogue fashion.; 
magazine have been introduc- 
ing her to designers' and-' 
clothes outride zheTbrbit"6f*f 
even the most fashion-con-, 
scious Sloane Banger'. The" 
sharp and shapely separates.’ 
Kk* the-cream mohair jacket1 . 
and- skirt (and she red and 

white spotted silk summer 
outfit) were by designer 
Jasper Conran, a Vogue intro- 
duction. 

They also found her two 
pretty dance dresses from 
Roland Klein.' The famous 
black taffeta Emanuel ball 
gown, and ultimately the 
wedding dress,' came . as a 
result , of, a photographic 
session'for Vogue. The more 
discreet emerald taffeta ball 
gown which the Princess 
wore last, week in Wales was 
made by the wholesale cou- 
ture . firm Nettie Vogues, 
organized by Vogue magazine 
for the_ official Snowdon 
pictures in the summer. Even 
the pretty burgundy velyet 
suit the . Princess wore on the 
last* day of the Welsh tour 
came from .Jaeger via the 
Vogue connexion, and. not 
directly off the peg. “But we 
only present clothes to her .as. 
though she were in a shop and 
she then chooses what she' 
likes”, explains Vogue’s 
beauty editor. Felicity Clark., 
(a long-time friend of the 
Spencer girls). 

Both Jane and Sarah Spen- 
cer^ worked for Vogue before 
their' 'respective marriages. 

Beatrix . Miller, • Vogue’s 
Editor, believes strongly m hn 
ambassadorial role for the 
magazine (which already 
helps the Duchess of Kent 
ana Princess Michael). She 
encouraged Anna Harvey, a 
senior fashion -editor, and 
Felicity Clark to help the 
Princess choose British 
fashion. “But X don’t think 
that the fact she looks so 
good has much to do with 
us”, says Felicity Clark- “The 
idea has been to bring the 
best of British fashion under 
her eye and to help her, 
because like any kid or 19 she 
didn’t know where to go.” 

•The Princess of Wales now 
has a clear idea about , where 
to go and what she likes (she 
prefers slim skirts to full 
ones. Ekes to emphasize her 
waist but not her legs and 
wears her skirts long). 

“She's not a. country girl, 
defeated to the horse. She’s a 
normal ’ London girl with 
definite ideas of what she 
wants'.', _ says Caroline Char- 
les, who dresses Princess 
Margaret and the Duchess of 
Kent _ and who manages to 
combine romantic English 
tastes with practical young 
clothes. 

The Princess, chose Donald 
Campbell’s rea and green suit 
with no advice or help from 
anyone except her private 
detective and walking alias 
Graham Smith, whose burly 
form is somehow squeezed 
behind the. coat rails in the 
tiny Knightsbridge boutiques 
on the Princess’s shopping 
expeditions. 

The connexion with. Donald 
Campbell was-another strand 
in the Knightsbridge network. 
The pretty young girl who 
spotted a dress in the window 
and told him her sister would 
like it, turned out to be Lady 
Jane Fellowes (who as wife of 
the Queen's Assistant Private 
Secretary Robert Fellowes; 
also has a semi-nublic role to 

play). Donald Campbell is a 
softly-spoken Canadian, who 
trained with John Cavanagh 
and inherited many of the 
Cavanagh couture customers 
when he opened - his other 
shop Chatelaine eight years 
ago. He makes off-the-peg 
clothes with couture work- 
manship: hand-stitched _ zips, 
tiny tucks and discreet piping. 
He is delighted to be helping 
the Princess (he has made 
several more outfits) and only 
wishes that he could see his 
creations “with just hair and 
not those hats”. 

But those hats are very 
much part of the Princess of 
Wales and her personal view 
of her public role. Her 
relationship with the fine- 
boned milliner with the broad 
Scots accent is a warm one. 
John Boyd says he treats her 
“like a wee sister” and admits 
that his young customer is 
still learning how to wear his 
hats. 

“She’ll come in and say 
‘you must be so cross with 
me. how I put it on yester- 
day*. But I always tell her that 
she’s learning fast.” soys Mr 
Boyd, who gives the endear- 
ing impression of enjoying 
the trying-on sessions (“We 
hear her little feet pattering 
up the stairs”) as much as his 
illustrious client. 

All the hats for Wales were 
his, often trimmed with just a 
.belt or a scrap of fabric for 
colour guidance. (“She hasn’t 
really understood yet, bless 
her heart, that it would be 
easier to see the whole 
outfit.”) The red hat, rather 
Etanked on the back of her 

ead in Rhyl, was actually the 
same racey red straw she 
wore in- the summer to the 
Soames wedding, re-trimmed 
with green ribbon and worn, 
by rival convention, to show 
her free. Weep not for the 
flutter of ostrich feathers 
deluged by Welsh rain. Three 
more identical side-tilted 

. feather-trimmed hats, in dif- 
ferent colours, have been 
dispatched to the Palace. 
(“We’ve sent quite a bundle 
off to her”.) 

John Boyd, who has made 
hats for her mother, Mrs 
Shand Kydd (he also makes 
for Mrs Thatcher) conveys 
more clearly than any of the 
other designers I spoke to 
what an ordeal it must be for 
’a giri of 20 to have the gimlet 
gaze of the world on the way 
you wear your hat. She can 
indulge a teenage fondness 
for shopping in Mr Boyd’s 
pokey -little upstairs salon, 
with someone who treats her 
as the kid she almost still is. 

The other designers,- even 
those she knows, find that the 
relationship has to be more 
formal, more strained,' al- 
though they all speak of her 
natural warmth • (slices of 
wedding' cake dispatched all 
round to the workroom peop- 
le who sew up her clothes.) 

• The most endearing story I 
heard (among some splendid 
indiscretions) was from the 
designer who realized that he 
had overstepped the mark 
with his nervous chatter. The 
frozen silence was melted by 
the Princess’s grin, and the 
ringing phrase: “Now, now, 
backjro your basket!” 

esign 

Old Bond Sheet, 
Knightsbridge has 

always lacked a 
certain something... 
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Rainbow coloured ', titanium,*1 

sombre stainless steeL homely' 
wood and delicate silk are an 
used for jewelry-at the Loot VII' ■ 
exhibition which opened-yesterr 
day. 
: The Goldsmiths’ Hall have 
labelled as “Mixed. Media”,, this 
Impressive collection of un- 
usual, imaginative and afford- 
able jewelry that.is the central 
‘part of their selling show. 

The idea behind the first. Loot, 
exhibition in . 1975 1 was to ■ 
encourage the artist craftsmen. 
by* giving them'a chance to 
display their wares, and-to show 

■the public that ‘real*, jewelry 
•need, not be prohibitively. ex-: 
pensive. 

Anyone searching. , -for a. 
Christmas gift foe .wives,. girl-. 
friends, or themselves-.would 
certainly be impressed at prices 
that start at £5 and offer some 
gold -plated earrings .with a 
striking Paisley motif (by 
LoUise Sant) at just £10. 

The platinum and-gold jewel- 
ry sections are naturally more 
expensive, but ’ contain .'some. 
pretty ideas, like Geoffrey 
TurkV cold bright ^platinum 
ring set with a blue topaz (£690) 
and-Ann 'O’Donnell s 9 ct gold 
necklace - 'set with Romano 
British coins (£380). ’ '■ 

The objets d'arr>hxnt at-the 
Mixed Media jewelry to come. 

-Some-, of the most splendid 
pieces .-like Cecil ColyeriS tactile' 
maple mazers banded in silver. 
(from £75) and Peter Layton's 

Loot 

SOver starfish on a togeth* 
smooth woodpn bangle Diane 

by Margaret Turns-. £50. culture 
lace (£1 

marbled glass dish decorated The < 
with a-silver dragonfly (£86.25) origins 
also rely for effect on contrast- in prec 
ing materials. Other silver- rules ; 
smiths are using technique for from > 
effect, like Minted Bolton’s, base a 
bammer-and-nsul decorated let- “part 
ter opener (£250). SOTS’ photo-' smiths1 

graph frames, fike Maureen conera 
FonTs carefully composed duck good je 
and reed border (£78) axe a ofmedi 
strong feature In this section. Loot V 

Bracelets make the news in Foster 
the jewelry sections, especially Noveml 

Sandra Poulton’s squared hues 
with zig-zag shaping (£16) and 
W. Richard. Curtis’s curving 
silver and mother-of-pearl resin 
bracelet (£750). 

Abstract shapes dominate the 
Mixed Media section. Perhaps 
the materials Hke titanium and 
naiotmnn that are by-products 
of space age technology, dictate 
modernistic and futuristic de- 
sign ideas. Anne Clare Gra- 
ham’s triangular titanium ear- 
rings (£50) are echoed in shape 
by many other designers, 
inclndmg an effective use of 
silver mangles an a rope chain 
by Reema Pachachi (£70). 

The-sheer number of differ- 
ent materials — from David 
Barlow Smith's lacquered cop- 
per shield brooch (£30) to 
Elizabeth Turrell’s porcelain 
necklaces (£50) — is impressive. 
So is the way that they are used 
together, especially m Shirley 
Diane Peters's silver, gold, 
cultured pearls and silk neck- 
lace (£170). 

The Goldsmiths’ Hall owes its 
origins and traditions to a belief 
in precious metals. Hallmarking 
rules prevent their catalogue 
from describing mixtures of 
base 'and precious metals as 
'‘part silver”. But the Gold- 
smiths' Company should be 
congratulated on supporting 
good jewelry design in a variety 
ormedia. 
Loot VII at Goldsmiths' Halt 
Foster Lane, London EC2 until 
November 21. closed Sundays. 
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would Scargill be for the miners? 
The strike at BL Cars has 
overshadowed a fast-moving 
political power game being 
played out in the National 
Union of Mine workers, but 
the critical presidential elec- 
tion that enters its final 
month, today could have 
even greater long-term 
repercussions. 

Nominations closed yester- 
day for the poll-to find a 
successor to Mr Joe Gormley, 

' the “battered cherub”, whose 
10 years at the helm have seen 
the miners reassert them- 
selves more forcefully than 
any other section of the 
labour movement 

No matter which of the fonr 
‘ candidates . win, the Cabinet 

can expect difficult times 
ahead, None ' of the three 
moderate aspirants for what 
is arguably the toughest trade 
union job in Britain possesses 
Mr Gormley’s natural auth- 
ority or his manipulative 
skills, and the political chal- 
lenge of Mr Arthur ScargiU, 
the sole left-wing candidate, is 
obvious. 

The long drawn out run-up 
to this last lap of the NUM 
presidential race has dis- 
covered the moderates GO be 

'divided and lacking in pur- 
pose, presenting an uncertain 
face to the miners that will 
probably prove fatal to their 
election chances. 

The on-off-on candidature 
of Mr Ray .Chadbum, the 
talented but unduly self-effac- 
ing president of the Notting- 
hamshire area (second only m 
size to Yorkshire) split the 
dominant right-wing group QD 
the union's national executive 
just when it needed unity 
most. Mr Trevor Bell, the 
white-collar leader who orig- 
inally emerged as the consen- 
sus choice of the moderates, 
was deprived of a clear run 
against the left, and the 
surprise candidacy ■ of. Mr 
Bernard Donaghy, president 
of the Lancashire miners, 
made fresh inroads into his 
camoaign. . 

While the moderates were 
dithering;, the left were 
organizing, with the net result 
that Mr ScargiU stole the 
nominations of six key'moder- 
ate areas — including- Mr 
Chad bum’s own — from - 
under the noses of the right. 
To his existing backing . of 
traditionally militant coal- 
fields — Scotland, South 
Wales, Kent, Yorkshire and 

The four candidates for the presidency of the NUM 

Arthur Scargill 

Aged 43, son and grandson of 
a miner former race worker 
at Woolley colliery. Barnsley. 
Militant from youth, member 
of Young Communist League 
national executive - and met 
Krushchev in Moscow while 
delegate to youth conference. 
Broke with CP in 1962. 
Branch official active in 19GS- 
70 unofficial strikes; in 1972 
stoppage led “Battle of Saltly 
Gate”, Birmingham. Elected 
full-time compensation agent 
and national executive of 
NUM same year, and presi- 
dent of Yorkshire area aged 
34 in 1973. 

Derbyshire — he added Nor- 
thumberland, Durham, Not- 
tinghamshire, the Scottish 
craftsmen, Leicestershire and 
the Midlands. 

Nominations, ‘which ' are 
usually' determined by acti- 

Kay Chadburn 

Aged 47. Native of Warsop 
in Nottinghamshire coalfield. 
Entered pits at 17 and studied 
economics and industrial re- 
lations at Nottingham Univer- 
sity. Worked as underground 
electrician at Welbeck collie- 
ry, active in pit branch for 15 
years before winning election 
as fad-time agent in 1977. 
First hope of the moderate 
camp until his inability to 
decide whether to stand for 
presidency alienated leaders 
of some other areas, mid 
finally nominated by one-pit 
area of Cumberland. 

using the single transferable 
vote, can deprive him of 
office. The anti-Communist 
Industrial, Research and In- 
formation Services organiza- 
tion, says “if ScargiU rails to 
win a majority of first-prefer- 

vists,_do not of course commit ' ence votes then his prospects 
the individual 'votes' of the 
area, but they' are a strong 
pointer and Mr Scar gill’s 
campaign committee is al- 
ready claiming that the presi- 
dency is in the bag ana that 
he will win when the pitmen 
go the polls on December 2-3. 

Mr Michael McGahey, 
Communist president of the 
Scots miners who opposed Mr 
Gormley in the 1971 election, 
was similarly confident at this 
stage of the race and turned 
out to be completely .wrong, 
misled by over-optimistic esti- 
mates of coalfield opinion. 
But the two-year-long cam- 
paign waged by an ascendant 
left determined not to repeat 
its mistakes does look likely 
to deliver this time. 

The Only hope for the 
moderates is that a sophisti- 
cated pithead voting pattern. 

Trevor Bell 

Aged 54. Like Scargill, a 
native of the Barnsley area. 
Underground fitter at Roys- 
ton Colliery before taking the 
academic route out of the 
minx through a union 
scholarship to university in 
Wales, a diploma in social 
sciences. Appointed head of 
the NUM industrial relations 
department in 1967,' respon- 
sible for preparation of union 
casework, including sub- 
mission to Wilberforce In- 
quiry ■ (1972) and Pay Board 
investigation(1974). Intellectu- 
ally, choice of the right. 

basic principles, I don’t want 
the job.” Alternatively, it has 
been argued that a left 
president will not get his, way 
because he inherits a national 
executive where the right- 
wing, enjoys an ironclad 15-10 

_   . _ majority and can block him at 
of being elected are somewhat every turn, 
reduced,” but concedes he is On closer inspection, this 
still the firm favourite to win. argument becomes less con- 

If the Scargill bandwagon vincing. To begin with, one 
does cross the finishing-tine reliable vote, that of Mr Les 
first, the question must then Atkipson, A GMWU official 
arise: what will it mean?. It is who sits' bn the miners* 
a subject of discussion'that executive because his union 
has occupied many minds in still has some coke and 
the industry and the union surface workers in Yorkshire, 
these past few years. Initially, disappears after December 31. 
the conventional wisdom was Falling numbers have 
that the ambitious Mr Scar- prompted, his union to disaffi- 
gill, after distancing himself liate. from the NUM. 
from the Communist Party, And with more than half 
would become a -pragmatic the moderate coalfields en- 
Ieader. much in the mould of- dorsing his candidature — Mr 
his celebrated predecessor. 

However, he met this pre- 
diction. with an icy dismissal 
this summer at the Yorkshire 
Miners Gala, announcing; “If 
the price of winning the 
presidency is to compromise 
my views or prostitute my 

Tom Callan, Durham presi- 
dent went so far as to back 
him personally — it is no 
longer a presumption that a 
left president will be frus- 
trated by the moderate group, 
particularly on industrial is- 
sues such as wages, pit 

Bernard Donaghy 
Aged 47. Started life in the 
pits at 14, and worked 
underground for 24 years at 
Cronton Colliery, Lancashire. 
First elected to lay office at 
17, and served as lodge 
secretary for more than four 
years before becoming area 
agent in 1972. Staunch 
Labour Party supporter for 17 
years, former. Labour_ council- 
lor and presently chairman of 
Leigh constituency party and 
Wigan District Co-operative 
Party. Seen as a middle-of- 
the-road candidate offering 
a choice between the -orga- , 
ni«d left and right. 

closures, coal imports and the 
like. 

In any event, it is certain 
that Yorkshire will continue 
its campaign to change the 
rales, so that a form of 
proportional voting is -intro- 
duced on the executive the 
size of constituent areas, as 
already happens at the annual 
policy-making conference. A 
rule change on these lines 
just failed to win the required 
two-thirds majority at the 
July NUM conference in 
Jersey. 

It is by no means estab- 
lished, then, that Mr Scargill - 
as president would be demed 
a loose but workable coalition 
of support on the executive. 
But if the phalanx of moder- 
ates do re-form in opposition 
to a left president, me scene 
is set for a constitutional 
struggle of many months. The 
Scargul line at present is that 
he will rule ex cathedra in 
favour of conference, that is 
usually, ’left, policies, and 
insist that the NUM leader- 
ship follows that course. That 
is the kind of tussle that has 

brought the warring factions 
of the union into the High 
Court in recent years, on both 
occasions to the discomfiture 
of the left. 

The policies that Mr Scar- 
g3I is promoting, and that will 

i therefore come to the fore if 
he is elected, derive largely 
from NUM conference deci- 
sions: £100 a week minimum 
wage, paid on a salaried basis; 
a four-day week, retirement at 
55 on full pay; a non-contribu- 
tory pension scheme; earn- 
ings protection for under- 
ground workers forced to 
take lower-paid jobs through 
accident.or illness. 

On the political front, the 
ScargiU campaign has concen- 
trated. on pressing- the case 
for a future Labour govern- 
ment to take the United 
Kingdom out of the European 
Community, - to extend 
nationalization . and co 
espouse unilateral nuclear 
disarmament. The overall 
philosophy is: .The NUM 
must never shirk its responsi- 
bilities by continually nego- 
tiating compromises. We must 
neither fear the employer nor 
the government when the 
interests of our members are 
at stake .... We should warn 
both the Coal Board and the 
government that the union is 
prepared ro use industrial 
action, if necessary, to pro- 
tect our pits and jobs”. 

This propaganda has gone 
into tbje coalfields in a 
Scargill pamphlet. Miners in 
theEightxes, and in-the run-up 
perioa there has been, -no 
comparable " vote-catching 
effort by his moderate rivals. 
They are dearly banking on a 
late' run of publicity drawing 
attention to " Mr ScargjlTs 
penchant for strikes and 
confrontation. 

The Scargill ticket has been 
packing hails in the coalfields 
for several months, and 
should the assumptions, of his 
campaign committee prove 
correct, and he wins on a 
large popular majority, then 
the impetus of chat victory 
will serve- to' redouble the 
existing militancy of the 
miners. It would also revive 
some of the hopes entertained 

Hoping the lady 
will relent 

by the left of making wider 
advances in the labour move- 
ment. 

Paul Routledge 
Labour Editor 

It’s now or never for the good ship Mary Rose 
You would think that after 
Lord Grade’s expensive mis- 
adventure with the Titanic, 
rich men would be shy of 
anything to do with raising 
wrecked ships. But in Gold- 
smith's Hall today City men 
of means and influence will 
meet to prepare the final 
effort to find funds for a 
project to raise a vessel far 
older than the Titanic, not 
merely on film but in real life. 
Mr Armand Hammer, that all- 
purpose Renaissance tycoon, 
wOT be among them, and the 
Prince of Wales will preside. 

Their aim is to salvage the' 
Mary Rose, the second 
greatest ship of Henry VHTs 
navy, which has been lying at 
the bottom of the Solent for 
400 years. She is the oldest 
capital ship in the world, what 
is left of her, and the project 
to raise her is the largest 
enterprise ever mounted _ in 
the short history of marine 
archaeology. 

It is now or never: if the 
hull is not raised next 
summer, it will soon disinte- 
grate. The Solent mud which 
has protected it for so long 
has been sifted away with 
suction pumps and brushes 

gently wielded by divers, 
leaving it vulnerable to any 
storm or any anchored ship 
which might drag its chain 
across the spot. Destructive 
marine life is already begin- 
ning to invade the surface of 
the exposed timbers. 

As soon as the remains of 
the hull are brought ashore, 
they will be open to new 
dangers. If the timbers are 
simply left to dry out, they 
will soon shrink and warp 
into almost unrecognizable 
gnarled forms. They will have 
to be sprayed regularly for 
years on end with a wax 
preparation which can gradu- 
ally replace the moisture in 
the wood. They will have to be 
protected from the weather 
and prepared for display. 

A permanent resting-place 
will cost at least'£lm. The 
Royal Navy has recently 
offered a arydock in Ports 
mouth dockyard as a tempor- 
ary shelter. But the sooner 
the Mary Rose is-installed in 
her final berth the sooner she 
can begin to earn at least a 
part of her keep. Energetic 
international fund-raising has 
already brought in £2m to 
bring the project thus far, but 

The Mazy'Rose: too many prima donnas - 

with rising costs' as much ship overturned in 1545, in 
again will oe needed to raise calm water, under the very 

■her with pontoons and a eyes of the King. 

aDd “ Fresh discoveries ere being secure her future. „ brought ashore every day to 
The pace of the operation is add to the thousands already 

already increasing. Diving, being treated and stored at 
which has usually stopped for ^^project’s headquarters, a 

rar former bonded liquor store 
loaned ky Whitbread’s brew-, to dusk until mid-December m erv The ioan j. oniv one 

ness f°r-™e openmou Grms ^ individuals. Most of 

a „r the 200 divers are volunteers, 
fa.S®od of and the profecfs office has 

something ofthe air of a by- 
iside the hull, covering election campaign head- 
«ra secrets. It must all quarters, with babies parked 

^beeirf^and corridors while enthusi- 
astic helpers address envel- incn by inch to ensure n(MM. 

ness for the salvage operation 
next spring. 

There is still a good deal of 
fine-grained black Hampshire 
mud inside the hull, covering 
unknown secrets. It must all 
be cleared before the salvag- 
ing can begin, and it has to be 
sifted inch by inch to ensure 
that nothing is missed of all 
the--objects large and small 
which tumbled down into the 
starboard scuppers when the 

Other members of staff are 
employed under „tbe Youth 
Opportunities programme.'. 

The ship, capsized as she 
sailed into battle with 700 men 
on board. According to one of 
the vivid . contemporary 
accounts, 100 were seamen, 
“the worst* of theyme being 
hable to be a master m the 
bestt . shxppe within the 
realme”, but each one con- 
vinced that he knew how to 
handle the ship better than 
anyone else. In such an 
elbowing crush of prima 
donnas, it was impossible to 
^transmit or carry out orders 
quickly when a land-breeze 
shook her shrouds and sent 
water pouring mto the open 
gun-ports. 

“I have a sorte of knaves 
whom. I cannot rule”. Sir 
George Carew, the Vice-Admi- 
ral commanding the Maty 
Rose', cried to a nearby vessel 
as his. ship . heeled over. 
Perhaps he was still wearing 
the gold chain that the King 
had taken from his own neck 
and hung round his,- only a 
couple of hours before. 

The s3t has not yet yielded 
up the gold chain, but the 
skulls of many of the unruly 
knaves now he .in polythene 
bags in the bond store. The 
unique significance of. the 
wreck has nothing to do with 
gold or silver: the point is that 
the catastrophe was so sudden 
that ship, crew, weapons 
ready for battle and all_their 
everyday gear were, carried to 
die bottom ' together and 
preserved with a 'complete- 
ness that archaeologists can 
never hope to find on a land 
site. . - 

“We can even see what they 
ate”, says Mrs Margaret Rule, 
archaeological director of the 
project, who learned to dive 
m her forties for the sake of 
the Mary Rose. ‘Teas still in 
the pod, plums with the flesh 
on them,' and plenty of. 
carcass '- meat, even some 
venison. They certainly do 
not bear out the image of the 
Tudor Seamen surviving on 
hard tack and pickle.. But 
sugar was still a luxury — so 
they had splendid teeth. ” 

But die ship was as well- 
stocked with fine-toothed 
combs as a political speech 
writer’s workshop, a sure 
sign: that the ■ crew' • were 
plagued by ' hair-bee. The 
medicine-chest of the barber- 
surgeon shows that he was a 
specialist in the treatment of 
venereal diseases. The Ship’s 
cockroaches and flies were 
carried down into the mud 
along, with the gentlemen and 
swabbers. 

The only shortcoming of 
the Mary Rose, as a micro- 
cosm < of the society of her 
tune is that She carried-only 
men, and mostly yoimjp ones. 

Her'appetite for discovery 
not at all sated by ■ the 
-unparalleled archaeological 
treasures of the Mary Rose, 
Mrs Rule’s eyes brighten at 
the thought.' “The only way to 
ra full cross section would 

_ to find another kind of 
ship — something like an 
ocean liner”. Which brings us 
back to Lord Grade ancT die 
Titanic... _   

George HID 

The Prime Minister has a 
good chance to show her new 
commitment to flexibility 
when she speaks in the debate 
on the Queen’s speech this 
week. That is the time when 
her critics in the Conservative 
Party will be looking for signs 
that the substance, not just 
the style, of Government 
policy has altered. 

Some people are born 
flexible, some achieve flexi- 
bility and some have- flexi- 
hiiity dirnst upon them. The 
Prime Minister placed herself 
firmly in the third category in 
her speech to the Commons 
last- week. She boasted that 
the Government has failed to 
meet the tough targets it set 
itself when it drew up its 
four-year financial plan in 
early 1980. 

The failures have been 
great. Public spending is 
rising, not falling. Next year 
it will be at least 5 per cent 
higher than the Government 
wanted. Public borrowing this 
year is £3,000m higher than 
pUumed. The monetary tar- 
gets which are supposed to lie 
at the heart of the strategy 
have been consistently 
missed. Last year the Govern- 
ment said it would allow total 
money supply to grow by no 
more than 11 per cent a year; 
it actually went up by about 
16 per cent. This year the 
Government is expected to let 
total money grow by around 
13 per cent instead of the 
planned 10 per cent. 

The ■ London Business 
School, intellectual father of 
the medium-term strategy, 
said yesterday chat all this is 
symptomatic of the Govern- 
ment’s inability to meet its 
targets. 

We should all be grateful 
for that. If the Government 
had squeezed the economy as 
much as it wanted to, the 
recession would have been 
even worse. Attempted mur- 
der is a far less serious crime 
than actual murder; but it is a 
crime nonetheless. The real 
test of good behaviour is that 
tbe Government stops trying 
to shoot the economy, not 
that it keeps missing. That 
means recognizing the flaws 
in the existing strategy and 
replacing it with a new. one 
which offers some hope of 
recovery witha protection 
against runaway inflation. 

The flaw in the current 
strategy lies right at its 
centre. It Is based on naive 
.monetarism of a particularly 
inept kind. Policy is focused 
directly on trying to control 
one particular, measure of the 
money supply, bur the mea- 
sure itself is prone to distor- 
tion. As Lord Kaldor warned 
in advance. Government 
attempts to limit growth in 
money supply by raising 
interest rates actually make 
things '.worse- by forcing 
companies to borrow and 
encouraging banks to lend. 

Even some of the most 
fervent supporters of the 
original decision to tie every- 
thing _ to : .the medium-term 
financial strategy now admit 
this. The Chancellor, _ Sir 
Geoffrey. Howe, increasingly 
says that we should all scan 
looking at Money Gross 
Domestic- Product as what the 
monetary targets are really 
trying to control,. .For some 
reason . he seems to believe 
that money gdp is widely 
understood in the country at 
large in .a way that the money 
supply is not. The idea, is that 
die Government should say 
how much it intends the 
country’s income to. grow in 
cash terms; it would then be 
up CO the -people, especially 
the unions, to' decide bow 
much of that went to finance * 
inflation and how much to 
real growth. The. practical 
problems of relating that to 
what chancellors and the 
Treasury actually do every 
day are enormous. But there 
are deeper problems. Is the 
idea a way of getting out of 
the consequences. . of. the 
present policy or just a new 
way of justifying them? It „ 
could be either. 

a Some advocates of stressing 
V this new version of the policy 
f say it would mean that if it 
e were adopted it would not be 
s the end of the world if money 
n targets changed quite a lot 
s from rime to tim . That would 
s be a complete U-turn. Yet it 
t could be accomplished while 
t at the same time announcing 

that the medium-term finan- 
i cial strategy was still in place. 
. All of the numbers would be 
. chanced. Only the name 
> would remain the same to 
F protect the guilty who 
i thought of it in the first place. 
t The more likely result is 
[ that the money gap targets 
i would become just as much a 
[ liability as the existing monet- 
[ ary targets are. The world is 
i too uncertain a place to be 

able to set such things years 
L in advance. Tbe constant 

round of agony to which the 
■ Government has been sub- 
: jected as it tries to cut 

spending and meet its monet- 
ary targets ought to have 
taught it this by now. 

Rather, it should go back to 
basics and try to deal with the 
things it wants to deal -with 
instead of getting hung up on 
the intermediate problems. 
Inflation and growth are the 
two issues which matter, with 
the unemployment crisis so 
acute that growth ought to be 
given high priority. 

Growth requires increased 
demand. That can be achieved 
through higher public invest- 
ment (a key test tor the Prime 
Minister in the debate) and 
easing the squeeze on indus- 
try. And that can most 
effectively be done by cutting 
the national insurance sur- 
charge or abolishing it alto- 
gether, thereby reducing 
industry’s costs and easing 

■the inflationary problem. 
Both of these measures 

would be politically popular. 
A stimulus of £4-5,000m ought 
not to impose excessive re- 
flation on the economy, weak 
though it is. Much less 
popular would be a devalu- 
ation of sterling. Yet that 
devaluation has to come. We 
have virtually three million 
people out of work and 
Britain has undergone a 
recession far more severe 
than other industrial coun- 
tries at a time when we have 
been benefiting from North 
Sea ofl. 

In spite, of all. these advan- 
tages, the balance of trade is 
starting to go sour on us. 
Devaluation is thus inevitable. 
IF it has to happen, the time to 
do . it is now when rising 
unemployment will limit the 
extent to which It is passed on 
in higher wages. 

What about inflation? As 
the Government is discovering 
to Its cost, even the present 
policies do not provide the 
hope of an easy fall'in the 
inflation rate. The success in 
bringing down wages has 
been caused by rising unem- 
ployment. Present policies 
provide no realistic prospect 
of repeating this success with 
falling unemployment, which 
the package outlined above 

■should bring'about. 
There really is no way we 

can expect this unless we get 
the effect which incomes 
policies are designed to 
achieve: the realization that it 
is real wage gains and not 
money wage gains which 
matter. That almost certainly 
means the use of incomes 
policies. 

None of the items on this 
list is new. Most of them, 
separately and together, 
would probably be supported 
by most critics of the Govern- 
ment. They involve setting 
lots of different targets for 

_ the Government in the hand- 
' ling of tbe economy instead of 
just one. They would almost 
certainly mean 1 that Govern- 
ment borrowing next year 
Would be higher than the 
£9,000m the Treasury would 
like. But then, flexible 
government knows that you 
cannot have everything you 
want all the time. 

David Blake 
Economics Editor 

Now should 
the BBC 
try Pravda? 
In a surprise move, the Morning 
Star newspaper has cancelled;two 
BBC advertisements which ‘give 
frequency details about the 
Corporation's Russian language 
broadcast of the World Service. 
Although only £90 is involved I 
understand that officials at - the 
BBC are less than overjoyed. 

No one at the paper is prepared 
to say who it was who ordered the 
advertisements to be scrapped, but 
last month the paper suddenly, 
began to be unobtainable in 
Moscow. Newspaper sellers said it' 
was simply sola-out but it was felt. 
at the time that tbe Soviet censors 
were unlikely to view favourably 
the BBC ads since many Russians 
depend on these broadcasts for the 
only uncensored information about 
their country. 

The BBC says innocently that xt 
placed six ads in the paper to 
publicize wavelengths details to its 
Russian audience. The Morning 
Star is the only British paper 
distributed in the USSR and some 
12,000 copies are flown out daily 
from London. The BBC says its 
advertisement was closely similar 
to - the service information Radio 
Moscow inserts in the same paper 
for its British listeners- Four of the 
BBC advertisements duly appeared 
but, according to a BBC spokes- 
man: “What led to the last two 
becoming unacceptable we do not 
know.” 

The only reason the paper has 
given is that its ads were allegedly: 
nPart of a cold war propaganda 
campaign and in direct conflict 
with our editorial-policy”. 

Golden days 
My congratulations this morning to 
Lord and Lady Longford who today 
celebrate their golden wedding 

THE TIMES DIARY 
-<£. The men who 

brought you Dallas 
'are this week 

ffrQisHMgp locked in a $101 m 
* *3BSV suit over, their new 

7® television ' series 
with the former 
Mrs Ronald Rea- 

gan. Lorimar ^Productions, who. we 
have to thank for the misdeeds of oil 
magnate J. R. Ewing, are about to 
launch The Falcon's Crest, a tale 
about intrigue and dirty work in the 
vineydrds of California's Napa 
valley. The US President’s ex-wife, 
Jane Wyman, is scheduled to make 
her show business comeback as the 
matriarchal head of a ivine-growing 
family. 

But the other day, California 
author-Anita Clay Camfeld, through 
flamboyant San Francisco lawyer 
Meloin Belli, filed suit against 
Lorimar claiming that the new 
series, which imtu a few weeks ago 
had■ been called ‘‘The Vintage 

anniversary. I-understand that their 
house in Sussex is already awash in 
golden flowers ■— daffodils and 
roses mainly, gifts from family, 
villagers and the publishers of 
which Frank Longford is head, 1 

Sidgwick and Jackson. 
There will be no shortage of 

celebrations today: a family photo- 
. graph by Patrick Lichfield, with 
no fewer than 41 family members 
crowding into focus; then a party « 
the home of Lady Antonia Fraser 
and Harold Pinter in Camp den Hill; 
and finally, for adults only, dinner, 

-at the home■ of Longford’s other 
daughter, Rachel BRlington, round 
the corner in Holland'Park. 

Elisabeth Longford. told .me 
yesterday that they were becoming 
used to celebrations, having had 
silver and ruby anniversaries, and. 
their 70th' birthdays together (the. 
couple'are the same age'for three 

Years'”, was outright plapary of her. 
recent best selling novel. Vintage. 

■Mrs Comfeld claims that last year 
she and the defendantsLortmar 
and producer Earl Hamner, agreed, 
that she would receive- one million 
dollars if they decided to make any 
derivative works from the book. 
Now, .she. says., that they- used-her 
book without paying heir.a penny 
and that the story tines- and -the 
characters in the new series and 
those in her novel are simply too 
dose to be mere coincidence. 

Lorimar says the series was in the 
works before the book came out and 
the name of the programme - was 
changed only because their research ■ 
indicated that most people thought-. 
the title gave the impression that 
the series_ was about old people. 

Belli is . seeking SlOO million 
punitive damages and $1 million 
actual damages. I suggest they ■ 
change the title again to The Grapes 
of Wrath. 

months of the year). Lord Longford - 
may not know it yet, but Ms wife’s 
gift to him this morning will not be' 
gold but bronze — a statuette of a 
knight of the garter. In return she 
will receive a blouse in gold silk so 
she can shine in ' Lichfield's 
photographs. 

Lady Longford tells me that the 
legend about their first meeting, in- 
Oxford, -is quite true. It was at the ' 
New'College ball; she had gone with 
Hugh GattskeH but, during" the 
evening, came across Frank sleep- 
ing. 

. “He was so beautiful I had - to 
'wake him —with a kiss.” But they • 
were hot married for . another three ‘ 
years, .after she had come down •• 
from Oxford. It was a glittering . 
occasion at St Margarers, West- 
minster (I looked it up in The Times 
of. November 4, 1931): among the 
guests were Evelyn Waugh, Nancy- : 

Ataq did you spy for In the 

war', daddy?} 

Mitford, 1 Cynthia iCurzon, - Lord 
David CecO, Sir. William Beveridge, 
Tpm Driberg, Osbert Lancaster atm 
Vyvyan Holland. 

tong hints 
Of all those who-are now swearing 
they knew the existence of our 
latest Cambridge-recruited KGB 
agent, youthful spy watcher Nigel 
West can .probably back his claim 
the best. West, who has just 
published his popular study. MIS: 
19Q9-19f5, tells me he did nSname 
Leo Long in it .because he had 
strong evidence thar . the traitor 
would commit suicide if revealed or 
even approached in any way (Long 
has admitted he considered suicide 
last week, when, he realized he was 
about to be exposed). 

Bu* West says he knew, people 
would challenge him on the subject 

"If Long’s identity ever came' to 

h^ht. So on page 335 he dropped a 
hint to Long himself that his murky 
past was no longer secret: he writes 
of another Cambridge man having 
admitted to once spying for Russia 
but that he hacf “long since 
abandoned Marxism” and that he 
had held a sensitive post in military 
mteilmence during the war “but 
had long since ceased to have 
access to secrets”.. He believes this 
convoluted syntax playing on the 
word long” .will be. enough to 
assure doubters that he knew the 
spy s existence. Long has. admitted - 
the reference..convinced him his' 

• identity was known. 

Stand-by trouble ; 
Moshe Dayan seems to have played 
havoc .with- the Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office in death as 
much as when he was .alive. I 

“““S**1* were faces at ■ the rCO following its failure to 
a high-level representative to 

Dayan’s funeral recently, even 
though the US, West Germany and 

senior ministers! 
• The: British explanation was that 
— apart .from the Fact that its 
senior ministers were -all otherwise 
engaged (and the British Ambassa- 
dor out of radio contact camping in 
Egyptian Siam) —. there was. no 
suuahle schedule flight to Israel 
ana to charter one would have been 
too expensive. 

Stung by the suggestion that 
these explanations- were inad- 
equate Lord Carrington has now 
ordered that a plane shall be In 
permanent stand-by to ferry him- 

**“£*■*; deputy — assuming one is on. hand — to -future, ceremonial 
occasions at short notice; The only 

« who fa to pay for it. The 
CTand4)y o^ne is co be provided by 
the RAF, but the Ministry 0f 

SsfK on charging the FCO full fare, plus cost of the crew 
(who are already on MoD saia^Y 
and wear and tear on the aircraft. 

Peter Watson 
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THE CBI IN RECESSION 
The suggestion from the floor’ heat has so far been 
at its axmual conference that engendered. On the specific 
the Confederation of :British Questions — whether Ley land' 
industry get together with the should be allowed to close, 
TUC to work out new initia- whether the new Employment 
tives in retraining and employ- 'Secretary should make onions 
ment is imaginative and should liable for strikes,-whether 
not be let slip, by the CBI 
leadership. No one should 
underestimate the urgency for 
all public bodies, to think bard 
not just about the ■ pain ‘of 
unemployment but also1 their 
own role in it. For too long 
the TUC and to some extent 
the CBI itself 'have been 
content to moan about. the. 
economic climate and the 
Government’s -. , contribution. 
The recession and the Trea- 
sury’s relentless'.squeeze have 
induced1 passivity among the. 
victims. 

A gratifying - quality. .of 
yesterdays debates at-the-CBI 
is that.less was heard about 
government responsibility and 
more- about .the responsibility 
of management. The inter-.' 
vention by Mr Ian. MacGregor, 
chairman of British Steel* that 
it was management as well asr 
the work-force that must now 
get down to the challenge of 
Japanese competitiveness, was 
one indication of this changed 
mood. This is not to say that 
the CBI has suddenly dropped 
its defensive- man lie . and 
embraced . a new role as 
statesmen of compassionate 
capitalism. ~ 

Today’s debate (Hi the econ- 
omy may tell differently, but 
compared to last year’s little 
fracas over the director 
general’s promise of a “bare 
knuckle fight” with the 
Government over file econ- 
omic plight of industry, little 

liable fur strikes, - whether 
import controls should be 
imposed on japan — there has 

been'barely a whisper. 

To ask for debate genuinely' 
reflective of the deep divisions 
within industry is probably too 
much to demand of an 
amorphous body like the CBI. 
Mr Enoch Powell pointed out 
many years ago that, faced 
with an outside threat such as - 

. socialism, industry’s proper 
response should not be to- 
cohere but to disband the CBI . 
and let each-’company react 
according to its - circum- 
stances. Today’s squeeze is 
doing far -more to hurt the 
CBFs -members than any 
action by. a_ Labour Govern- 
ment. But'it suggests the Same 
response at a.time. of profound J 

. structural change,-. whether 
unnecessarily:: intensified by 
Treasury policy or not — the . 
only answer can be for each 
-company to work out its own 
salvation. . 

' - In that sense Sir Raymond 
Pennock’s>spirited defence of -policy within file National 
his organisation for having 
helped change legislation. on. 
sick pay, and bring down 
commercial rates, in individual - 
local, authorities and . having, 
pressed the case for bringing 
down the National Insurance 
surcharge is only partially 
relevant. Like the - TUC,- the 
CBI must how accept a smaller 
role as a representative lobby- 
ist of government, counting its 
victories and defeats.. by 

PRISONERS OF GEOGRAPHY 
Now that Finland is.shortly to instructions from the Soviet.. -paper articles or the hints of 
elect a new President for the Union, hut she likes where Russian leaders. So it will be 
first time in' a quarter of ,'a - possible - to anticipate the ' instructive to see if there is 
century it is natural that the wishes-of Moscow or at least '-any Soviet attempt to'influ- 
interest of other European to avoid causing offence, it . ence the coming presidential 
countries should fbcu»^im>n.' was only after much hesi- election, and- whether the 
Bojt. international. role. . Under . tation, anxiety and some con- Finns will now take notice if 
the Finnish constitution it is voluteft--tactics that Finland there is. 
the president who- is. given felt it was safe to ratify the " — 
responsibility for the xonduct trade agreement with the EEC.' - ■ Jhe t£fm Fml

anRation 
of foreign policy, and Presi- Nothing is said in government '2*5* J° a °f 

dent Kekkonen has used that circles to upset Moscow. Even _rou[er P?essur®- 
authbrity-to the fiilL* It is he, though some Communist 1 the Fmns impose 
even more than his prede- countries in eastern Europe: cfT

1^fn. c?n<™oiy on “pro- 
cessor, President Paasikm, -* dared to cripcize the ■ Soviet" them 
who has.defined Finland’s .role"'-' invasion of Czechoslovakia, unposed from outside does not 

•paper articles or the hints of 
Russian leaders. So it will be 
instructive to see if there is 
any Soviet attempt to'influ- 
ence the coming presidential 
election, and- whether the 
Finns will now take notice if 
there is. ' 

. The term “Finlandization” 
refers then to a state of 
freedom under pressure. The 
fact that the Finns impose 
certain conditions on them- 

in the world .today. That this the Finnish Government felt 
role is of interest to others is able to express only its tor- 
demonstrated by the creation , -tured confusion, 
of a special word to describe Although elections are in- 
it, “Finlandization”. . deed free in "Finland, the 

It is taken by the Fmns to Soviet Union is not above 
be a pejorative Term. But it is influencing . the outcome, 
widely used, has a specific There was the “winter frost” 
meaning, and deserves to be of 1958-59 when the Soviet 
discussed. It refers to the fact Union cut off trade links when 
that because uf her geography, a government of which it did 
and to some extent her his- not approve was elected to 
tory, Finland has to live under * , office ip- Helsinki, -relenting 
a sense of perpetual pressure only when that government 
from the Soviet . Union.- . resigned. In 1961 it sent a note 
Because this pressure takes to Finland during the Berlin 
subtle forms it is frequently crisis proposing military talks 
either .. misunderstood , or under the 1948 Treaty between 
denied. It has not prevented - die two countries 
Finland from continuing to a time when 
have free elections. It has not Kekkonen was be 
stopped her having a consider- challenged for re 
able, amount of trade with the . the effect was t 
west, or haying a trade agree- withdrawal of 1 
ment with the European rival 
Community, or being an as- - Above all, th 
sotiate member of Efta (the today the belief 
European Free Trade Associ- that it would no 
ation), or becoming a member have anyone in 
of the Nordic Council. Who was . not a< 

Finland is, in short; a free Moscow. There is 
country. - But she is not a on policies and 
country with freedom of which is exercise 
manoeuvre. She does not take to rime through 

under tne i treaty between 
die two countries- This was at 
a . time when President 
Kekkonen was being strongly 
challenged for reelection, and 
the effect was to cause the 
withdrawal -of his principal 
rival 

Above aH, there remains 
today the belief in Finland 
that it would not be safe tp 
have anyone in high office 
Who was . not acceptable in 
Moscow. There is the pressure 
on policies and personalities 
which is exercised from time 
to rime through Soviet news^ 

East Timor invasion 
From Lord Avebury 

Sir, Evidence Indicating that 
Britain and ber allies, while 
making the right noises in pubKc 
about the right of the people of 
East Timor to self-determination, 
were at the same lime secretly 
encouraging the Indonesians in 
their aggression against that 
country, has been available for 
some time. That such charges 
have no w-been made tin Portu- 
guese television. {The Times, 
October 13) therefore comes as no 
surprise. 

On December -10.- last -year; I 
initiated a debate in the House of 
Lords on this very matter. I 
referred to a secret letter, from 
the British' Ambassador to Indo- 
nesia to the Foreign Office of July 
1975, the text of which had been 
published, in a book which 
appeared a few Weeks earlier in 
Australia. 

As far as the Ambassador’s 
advice,, to “keep.our heads down 
and ovoid" riding against the 
Indonesian Government”, is con- 
cerned, this has indeed nappened 
as is apparent from Britain’s 
voting record on the annual 
resolutions tabled at United 
Nations General Assemblies. 
Apart from one occasion in 1975, 
Britain has repeatedly abstained 
on resolutions calling for an act 
of self-determination in East 
Timor, despite file Government’s 
stated belief that such an act has 
not yet taken place, and its 
declarations on a number of 
occasions that Britain does not 
recognize Indonesia’s integration 
of East Timor. 

Meanwhile, news of a new 
offensive in East Timor has 
recently come from church 
sources there and Indonesia. 
Virtually the entire surviving male 
population is being conscripted in 
an operation aimed at forcing all 

resistance fighters into the open. 
A report submitted in June this 
year by the East Timor regional 
assembly, whose members were' 
certainly appointed by the Indo- 
nesian Government, details gross 
human rights violations by Indo- 
nesian troops and widespread 
corruption and malpractices by 
Indonesian military personnel in 
charge of the economy. 

While I consider that it .is still 
necessary to pursue the issue of 
Britain’s past rule concerning 
Indonesia’s invasion, .the. most 
crucial issue today is for Western 
governments, including our own, 
all of whom have, close economic 
ties with Indonesia, to press for 
immediate withdrawal' of Indo- 
nesian troops from East Timor, 
and' to- work .u> create the 
necessary conditions ' for the 
people or that war-torn country to 
exercise their right to sdf-deter- 
urination. 

Yours faithfully, 
AVEBURY, 
House of Lords. 

Committal proceedings 
From Mr Malcolm MacEwen 
Sir, You describe (leading article, 
October 23) the defendant’s right, 
to put his case at committal 
proceedings as one of the most 
important, rights granted to people 
accused of serious crime. My 
experience as a young solicitor in 
the Scottish' sheriff and magis- 
trates’ courts.persuaded me that 
Scottish defendants benefit from 
the absence of public committal 
proceedings, with their attendant 
expense, delay, prejudicial 
evidence and minimal probability 
of acquittal. 

The English defendant is tried 
twice. Trying him once might 
make it easier to reduce the 
intolerable delays of which you 
complain. 

imposed from outside does not 
make the pressure airy less 
real. To mention these facts is 
not to be unfriendly to the 

.Finns. They are the prisoners 
of their own geography: We. 
might wish in the west that 
they would impose rather less • 
restrictive conditions upon 
themselves, that they would ' 
have more confidence in their 
own freedom. They ■ could 
afford to do so. But it is 
inevitable that whoever is the- 
next President of Finland will 
maintain the broad direction 
of his country^ foreign pot- 
icy. Conditions are attached to 
Finland’s freedom by that long 
frontier with . theSoviet 
Union. . 

So Finlandization, or at least 
a modified form of Finlandiza- 
tion, is a necessity for Fin- 
land. But it should be a 
warning to the rest of us who 
are not imprisoned by geogra- 
phy m the same way. Finland 
is an example of how, when 
the balance of power is heavily 
adverse, a country can be put 
under political ana psychologi- 
cal pressure without a single 
Russian soldier crossing the 
frontier.' ' 

The only advantage for - the 
defendant that . 1 can see in- 
committal proceedings is that he 
can discover the case against him, 
but there are better ways of 
achieving this aim than going 
through the elaborate; charade’ of 
a pre-trial, as Jeremy Thorpe 
would no doubt confirm. 

Yours faithfully, ■ 
MALCOLM MacEWEN, 
31b Tanza Road, NW3. 

From, the Chairman < and Vice- 
Chairman of the Criminal Bar 
Association 

Sir, We have no intention whatso- 
ever of becoming involved in the 
controversy over the obtaining, of 
a voluntary bill of indictment in 
either file. Croydon or the. Bir- 
mingham-cases. Nevertheless, we. 
read with great approval that part 
of -your leading article of Friday, 
(October 23) in whiph you wrote, 
“An accused should be entitled to 
out the prosecution to the proof 
that there is at least a prima fade 

against- him, enough evidence 

to justify the case going to a 
higher court”. 

If the report of the Royal 
Commission os Criminal Pro- 
cedure (the majority of which has 
our strong support) is imple- 
mented in full there will be ho 
committal at any stage, only a 
review procedure if the case is not 
tried within a certain time. Even 
then no evidence can be called. 

The Criminal Bar Association is 
wholly opposed to the abolition of 
the committal at which evidence 

-can be heard-and tested. The Law- 
Society is of an identical view and 
whilst urging the Home Secretary 
to take action. quickly on the 
report as a whole we would also 
urge him to abandon publicly that 
recommendation now. 
We remain, yours faithfully, 
JOHN MARRIAGE, 
MICHAEL TTU.r., 
5 Paper Buddings, Temple, EC4. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Case for keeping a strong conventional arms capability 

changes it effects in central 
policy. 

Where Sir Raymond is on 
firmer ground is In bis call for 
industry to accept the Govern- 
ment’s squeeze as fact, and 
respond accordingly. Here the 
CBPs role is one of leadership 
within industry itself. Compa- 
nies have a ■ contribution to 
make in pursuing constructive 
changes in work patterns, 
training and education, not 
simply in slimming down for 
greater competitiveness. They 
nave already done much, and 
could. do more, to help create 
a climate of moderation in 
wages. -That is not something 
that can be left entirely to the 
market or the Government. 
Nor is it something that can be 
carried out in an atmosphere 
of surliness against govern- 
ment .policies matched by 
government distaste for what 
is termed corporate-state 
relationships. 

The role of both CBI and 
TUC needs to be revised but 
not ignored. On a great many 
issues, . defining worthwhile 
capital investment projects, 
changing the mode of appren- 
ticeships, looking again at 
retirement ages, and consider- 
ing industrial and economic 

Economic Council, they have 
much of practical value to. 
offer,. It has been one of the 
weaknesses of the CBI that, 

. responding to the feelings of' 
Ministers and- its. own 
members, it has let fall any 
attempt at recent dialogue 
with the'TUC. There is a-need 
for wider horizons, but in the 
end it is the specific occasions 
such as that at Leyland which' 
matter. 

From Professor Michael Howard, 
FBA ■ 
Sir, Lord Carrington’s warning 
(report, October 28) that the 
leaders of the current campaign 
for unilateral disarmament are not 
only making disarmament more 
difficult but war more likely 
needs to be carefully pondered by 
the well-intentioned men and 
women, -who have assumed the 
responsibility for initiating and 
conducting that movement. But to 
link the need to preserve a stable 
balance of deterrence with the 
requirement to introduce the 
Pershing and cruise missiles into 
Europe, and to make acceptance 
of the.latter a symbol of loyalty to 
the Alliance and resistance to 
Soviet blackmail, is to fall into the 
same trap as the unilateralists 
who maintain that, the deployment 
of. these weapons will make 
nuclear war more likely rather 
than less. 

When the story of the TNF 
(theatre nuclear forces) issue 
comes to be written it wiQ bear a 
close family resemblance to that 
of the' fll-fated MLF (multilateral 
force) of ten years ago. Both 
originated in the exaggerated 
importance attached by the United 
States Government to the doubts. 

. expressed by a very small number 
of European specialists about the 
-credibility or the American 
nuclear guarantee to Europe in 
the light of improvements in 
Soviet weapon technology, a.. 
concern which was quite wrongly 
believed to be widespread within 
the.European defence community. 
In an attempt to assuage these 
doubts the Pentagon came up with 
a technological solution for which 
there was no military requirement 
whatever but which would, they 
hoped, reassure those meticulous 
pedants who believed that, unless 
nuclear deterrence was precisely 
balanced at every level, it would 
no longer carry conviction. 

. Once the American proposals 
became official, their European 
partners felt that in loyalty they 
had to simport them, even though 
many or them privately con- 
sidered the whole project- absurd. 
When eventually the United States 
Government realised bow grossly 
it --had misjudged European-- 
opinion, and the Europeans. 
realised., that the Americans had ■ 
no great enthusiasm for.their own 

Employment prospects 
From Professor D. A. Bell 

Sir, The Director of the National 
Computing Centre (October 22) 
suffers from the fact that his 

: personal interests are in the 
"service sector of the economyt~the 

well-known theorem that no 
computer installation has ever 
resulted in an overall reduction of 
staff (I cannot say whether this is 
true) represents the continual and 
universal growth of the service 
sector. 

The economist’s concept of 
elasticity has in real life two - 
limitations. The first is the limit 
on' raw materials, including en- 
ergy, and the second is the limit 
of consumer demand for any 
given product: one can imagine 
having several colour television • 
sets about the house, but where 
would one put the second washing 
machine? Much can be done by 
forecasting future markets, as the 
Japanese did with pocket elec- 
tronic calculators, but in practice 
there is a limit to the speed with 
which labour can be transferred 
from one industry to another. 
- As'regards history, the import- 
ant comparison is not between 
coach building in the last century 
and the automobile industry, nor 
between the automobile industry 
of 50 years ago and of today; but 
between the automobile industry 
of-last year and that of five years 
ahead: T ■ am sure the last 
comparison will not show a large 
increase in employment. 

Four out or five of the 
suggested spheres for action — 
education, health, public administ- 
ration ana the problems of the - 
third world — require communal 
action. Is there to be a move from 
private to communal activity, as 
well as from employment in 
goods-related industries to ser- 
vice-related employment? If so. 
does it imply that the level of - 
taxation must inevitably rise,, or. 
can the cost of communal work be 
accommodated by that ether 
elasticity, the elasticity, of tax 
revenue with increasing economic 
prosperity? 
Yours faithfully, 
D. A. BELL, 
87 East End, . . 
Walldngton, 
Beverley, 
North Humberside.' 

Wales’s Prince 
From Mr loan Bowen Rees 

Sir, It is a pity that your-Welsh 
Correspondent, Mr Tim Jones, 
should have chosen (October 24) 
to contrast those who welcomed 
Prince Charles and Princess Diana 
to Wales this week with those who 
“pay homage to Llewelyn the 
Last, killed in 1282”. 

. The majority of those who were 
delighted to welcome the present 
Prince and Princess also revere 
the .memory of Llewelyn. In 
Wales, general support for the 

.present Monarchy dates back to 
the accession of Henry Tudor, 
whose forebears were closely 
identified with Llewelyn ana 
Owain Giyndwr. 

The Chairman of the Gtvynedd 
County Council (together with his 
colleague from Clwyd) held a 
reception for the Prince and 
Princess of Wales last week, but 
the county council will also be 
taking the lead in the commemor- 
ation of Llewelyn in 1932, seven 
centuries after his death. It is 
extremely doubtful whether the 
national identity of Wales could 
have been . conserved without 
Llewelyn’s vision and valour. 
Yours faithfully, 
IOAN BOWEN REES, 
Chief Executive, 
Gwynedd County County, 
County Offices, . 
Caernarfon, 
October 30. 

brainchild, the MLF project was 
belatedly allowed to die. None of 
us have slept any less easily in our 
beds as a result of its demise. 

The MLF affair was a comedy 
of errors. The TNF could well be 
a tragedy. There is no consensus 
in the European defence com- 
munity, and no sense among the 
European peoples as a whole, that 
the SS20s present a threat of a 
new order of magnitude. They are 
more accurate than the old SS4s 
and 5s, but, with warheads of 
such destructive powers, accuracy 
is of little significance. They 
remain a very small proportion of 
the enormous nuclear force that 
the Soviet Union is capable of 
launching against Western Europe 
if h so wished. 

The belief of -some strategic 
analysts that the Russians can 
only be deterred from attacking 
us by the installation of precisely 
matching systems — “ground- 
launched missiles must be 
TTfptyhoa by ground-launched 
missiles” — is politically naive to 
the point of absurdity. The United 
States is “coupled” to Europe, not 
by one delivery system rather 
than another, but by a vast web of 
military installations and person- 

. nel, to say nothing of the 
innumerable economic, social and 
financial links that tie us together 
into a single coherent system. To 
-satisfy those pedantic analysts 
who require still farther guaran- 
tees, the . Americans, ' whose 
Eatience.. seems inexhaustible, 

ave already allocated ;to Nato a 
submarine-based nuclear force of 
immense destructive power. 

If all this is insufficient to deter 
the Soviet Union from a course 
that they are in any case likely to 
contemplate only in the very 
direst of extremities, .what differ- 
ence will be made by the 
installation of Pershings and 
cruise mis sties, particularly if 
these remain under sole American 
control? . 

The true vulnerability of the 
West still lies where it always has. 
in the field of conventional 
armaments. The likelihood of the 
Soviet Union believing that' they 
could launch a..nuclear attack on 
Europe without suffering instant 
retaliation-is, by any standards, 
utterly remote. That they might 

• risk launching a massive conven- 
tional attack that could attain its 

Security risks 
From Mr Antony Grey 

Sir, Homosexuals owe a consider- 
able debt to Mr Leo Abse for his 
courageous and resourceful per- 

-sistence in piloting the B31 to 
decriminalize some aspects of 
their private consenting behaviour 
through Parliament in 1967, and 
as I was Secretary _ of the 
Homosexual Law Reform Society 
at that tune and worked closely 
with him, I am very conscious of 
his contribution. 

However, I must take issue with 
the facile conclusions, based upon 
dubious Freudian mythology, 
which Mr Abse draws in ms 
article‘“How to recognize tomor- 
row’s spy” (October 26) about the 
hypothetical psychological links 
between homosexuality and trea- 
son. 

Since he does not specify what 
the. “contemporary ‘ clinical re- 
search” is which provides ac- 
cumulating evidence that a .prime 
culprit in. the manufacture of 
homosexuality is a hostile father 
who “takes away the manhood 
from his son”, I am - unable to 
comment on this assertion. 

From my own standpoint as- a 
humanistic psychologist, and hav- 
ing counselled many hundreds of 

objectives before the decision to 
use nuclear weapons could be 
reached at all is. alas, much more 
easily conceivable. 

So long as the conventional 
balance remains so uneven, the 
Western strategy of relying on the 
first use of nuclear weapons to 
defend ourselves is not only 
morally dubious but politically 
and militarily incredible. But the 
responsibility for this strategy 
does not lie with the United 
States. It lies with the govern- 
ments and peoples of Western 
Europe who have, for the last 
thirty years, refused to take the 
necessary measures to provide for 
their own conventional defence. 

That is where the CND is so 
dangerous. Their present cam- 

. paign is sending a signal both to 
Moscow and to the United States, 
not simply that the peoples of 
Western Europe are not prepared 
to defend themselves with nuclear 
weapons, but that they are not 
prepared to defend themselves at 
all: a signal that could create a 
quite terrifying degree of insta- 
bility by presenting the leaders of 
the Soviet Union with options that 
hitherto have been firmly closed 
to them. 

If Monsignor Kent and Mr 
Thompson were to make clear 
their. own commitment to main- 
taining and strengthening alterna- 
tive non-nuclear defences, and 
devote their considerable organi- 
zational and oratorical powers to 
persuading their followers to do 
the same, they might really make 
some progress towards banning 
the bomb. At present, I am afraid, 
they are vulnerable to the charge, 
if I may borrow one of Mr 
Thompson’s own highly express- 
ive phrases, of “trying to hurry 
the people of England, without 
thinking. over the threshold from 
negotiation to surrender”. The 
sooner they can make their 
intentions clear in this respect, 
the better. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL HOWARD, 
History Faculty Library, 
Broad Street, Oxford. 

The second paragraph of Vice-Admiral 
Sir Ian KfcGeoch’s letter yesterday 
should- have started: Surely it is 
inconceivable that the Americans 
would have courted inevitable nuclear 
retaliation. 

homosexuals during the past 20 
years, it does seem to me that all 
the psychoanalytic “explanations” 
of homosexuality are based upon 
dubious and highly speculative 
•assumptions; and that in any 
event they are no more and no 
less significant than “expla- 
nations" of heterosexuality, ' a 
phenomenon that is usually taken 
for granted by analysts. Could not 
a plausible case be made out for 
ascribing the popularity of 
psychoanalytical notions among 
intelligent free thinking Jews to 
their compnlsive need to don the 
rabbinical mantle in the service of 
a latter-day prophet, Freud, in 
place of the discarded Moses? 

Yours faithfully, 
ANTONY GREY, 
90 Uplands Road, N8. 
October 26. 

Sharing the cuts 
From Mrs Brenda Cohen 

Sir, Change may be needed in 
universities, but academic judg- 
ments cannot be made -under 
financial pressures that affect the 
self-interest of those who must 
ipake Them. 

The only moral and reasonable 
way for the academic community 
of the country as a whole to deal 
with damaging cuts , is to share 
them out evenly, with Oxford and 
Cambridge -taking the same-pro- 
portionate share as Salford and 
Aston. The only moral and 
reasonable way for the com- 
munity of scholars of a particular-, 
university to deal with its cuts is 
to share them out evenly between 
its various activities. 

It is to be hoped the universities 
will have the wtil to present a 
common front on this issue and 
demand a reallocation of the UGC- 

From Mrs S. E. Watkins 

Sir, My husband is a public 
servant. I smoke cigars. Should 
we be investigated? And how 
many more of us are there? 
Yours faithfully, 
SARAH WATKINS, 
Myers, 
Milland, 
Ljphookj 
Hampshire; ’ 
October 26. 

(University Grants Committee) 
grant, since this is the only way to 
preserve university autonomy 
against the selective depredation 
of future governments of what- 
ever political colour, once a 
precedent totally destructive of 
that autonomy has- been estab- 
lished. 
Yours faithfully, 
BRENDA COHEN, 
Department of Philosophy, 
University-of Surrey, 
Guildford. 
October 30. 

From Professor Sir Ernest Gom- 
brich, FBA - 

Sir, The question to ask about a 
' university teacher is not whether 
he pulls his weight; but whether 
his word carries weight. 
Yours faithfully, 
E. H. GOMBRICH, 
19 Briardale Gardens, NW3. 

Checks on prisons 
From Mr Clive Davies 

Sir, Things may be different at. 
Wins cm Green and Blondes ton, . 
but when I was a member of the 
Board of Visitors at Walton Gaol, 
Liverpool, 1977-80, our right to 
visit any part of the prison at any 
time was somewhat nominal. Staff 
shortage was the reason given for 
sometimes keeping board mem- 
bers, especially when unexpected, 
waiting about tor an hour or more' 
before alloyring them access to 
particular parts of the prison; 
ample time to dean, up, threaten, 
put to deep or whatever any 
inmate ■ who happened. to be 
suffering maltreatment at the time 
of tiie visit. 

I do not allege for a moment 
that , such things happened or 

The source of Stilton 
From Dr Stephen A. Royle . 

Sir, T was surprised to read in 
Hugh Clayton’s article on cheese 
(October. 19) that “Stilton . . . 
cannot carry the name unless it is 
produced near the place to which 
the name refers”, tor almost 200 
years ago in. his monumental 
History and Antiquities of the 
County of Leicester John Nichols - 
explained how this Leicestershire 
cheese came to be named after a 
village in Huntingdon. 

Originally “Lady Beaumont’s 
Cheese”, it -was first made at 

happen at Liverpool,- only that 
they could. 

Some members of boards, to my. 
knowledge, have resigned because 
they felt powerless to be effective 
watchdogs. Like most serious 
students of penology2 I consider 
that real power in British prisons 
today lies with the uniformed 
officers, backed up by the 
muscular Prison Officers’ Associ- 
ation. Decent, well-intentioned 
board members are not so much, 
as many prisoners allege, “in the 

' Governor’s pocket” as “under the 
Screw”, 
Yours sincerely, 
CLiyE DAVIES 
Department of Sociology, 

. University of LiverpooU ■ 
Eleanor Rath bone Building, 
Myrtle Street, 
P.O. Box 147, Liverpool. 

Quenby Hall in the late seven- 
teenth century. Its 'manufacture 
then spread to Wymondham, 
outside Melton Mowbray, where it 
was made by a Mrs PauleL She 
bad an acquaintance who kept the 
Bell Inn at Stilton and she 
supplied him with her “cream 
cheese of superior quality”. It 
became known after its place of 
sale, not its place of manufacture. 
Yours’ faithfully, 
STEPHEN A. ROYLE, 
Department of Geography, 
The Queen’s University of Belfast, 
Belfast. 
October 22. 

Lapsed governors 
in ILEA 
From Mrs Marigold Johnson 
Sir, We read a lot about what the 
GLC is doing these days. It may 
interest ratepayers to know what 
it is neglecting to do — namely, 
its duty in many of the schools 
serving London. 

Last week I received a circular 
letter from the Inner London 
Education Authority addressed 
“To all Chairman (sic) of Gover- 
nors”. it stated, in three lines, 
that as the new governing body 
had not been appointed, all 
governors’ meetings this term 
were cancelled. In other words, 
the committee (elected in May) 
has failed to decide on the 
constitution of governing bodies 
(of all “special” and, I gather, 
many ordinary junior schools) — 
and is thus unable to nominate 
governors, all of whose appoint- 
ments lapsed on September I. 

I have been proud to act as 
governor, and for the past six 
years as chairman, of an ILEA 
special school. It is a model of its 
land, to which teachers and 
educationists from elsewhere 
come and marvel at what a 
dedicated staff, and ILEA 
resources, provide to help 34 
children; the governors have 
been, 1 think, quite useful too. 

Reselection may be in order; 
party nominees are not democrati- 
cally elected (although parent 
governors must be), and changes 
may be needed. But it cannot be 
right that ILEA schools should be 
without statutory governing 
bodies. 

Where’s the accountability in a 
crisis (pupil, parent, staff, prem- 
ises)? It cannot be good policy for 
ILEA, which most of us cam- 
paigned to preserve only last year, 
to show such contempt for the 
voluntary service and loyalty of 
its governors. 

Most of all, it is a clear 
dereliction of duty to allow 
ideological debate about struc- 
tures to take precedence over the 
running of schools; even if pupils 
don’t notice the absence of 
governors, the staff miss support- 
ive intermediaries between them 
and their bureaucratic employers. 
Yours faithfully, 
MARIGOLD JOHNSON, 
Copthall, 
Iver, 
Buckinghamshire. 
October 28. 

Historic interview 
From Lord Birkett 

Sir, I am somewhat puzzled by Mr 
Curteis’s kindly letter to you 
(October 30). I- simply cannot 
imagine in what way my father 
could be held to have “behaved 
discreditably” in his examination 
of Sir Oswald Mosley. 

So far from having “anything to 
hide”, the Birkett family is not 
aware of having anything at all. I 
have no copy of the official 
transcript. Indeed, I have never 
seen it- The only direct family 
links with 1940 are now my sister 
and myself. We were both at 
school at the time, so we cannot 
be of much use to the historians. I 
remember- only that my_ father 
found - the task of administering 
the 18B Regulation tiring ana 
often frustrating. And that he 
took it very seriously indeed. 

If the authorities decide to 
release the transcript I shall have 
no objections at all and shall be 
happy for the historians who are 
so anxious to see it. If, on the 
other hand, the criteria upon 
which they operate oblige the 
authorities to keep the transcript 
locked away I have no arguments 
at my disposal to persuade them 
otherwise. 
Yours faithfully, 
BIRKETT, 
House of Lords.- 
November 1. 

Unending pursuit 
From Mr D.-R. Vickers • •• 

. Sir, In today’s Times (October 29), 
the Reverend James Allan com- 
plains about mail-order material 

• arriving at a deceased par- 
ishioner’s address. -It is easy to 
see how distressing this can be for 
the relatives, and reputable mail- 
order houses, try their best to 
avoid what is both bad manners 
and bad business. 

Customers who wish to have 
their names removed from a 
mailing list, for whatever reason, 
can help themselves and the firms 
concerned, by giving as much 
notice as possible, writing legibly 
and with their 'full name and 

-address,. and quoting . the all- 
important customer reference 
number where this is given in 
previous correspondence. Private 
and business interests coincide 
completely: none of us wishes to 
address an unwilling prospect. 
Yoprs faithfully, 
D. R. VICKERS, 
Directory 
Association of Mail Order 
Publishers, 
1 New Burlington St, Wl. 
October 29. 

Invoking theology 
From Mr Roger Butler 

■ Sir, The Very Reverend Allan 
Shaw asserts (“Taken in vain”, 
October 27) _ that if the Govern- 
ment’s policies are wrong it is its 
economics and not its religion at 
fault. I am not so- sore. In the 
preface to his Systematic Theology 
that most eminent of modern 
theologians, Paul Tillich, de- 
clared: “The smallest problem, if 
taken seriously and radically, 

drove me to all other problems 
and to the anticipation of a whole 
in which they could find their 
solution . . . The scope of a 
theological system can be almost 
unlimited.” • 

The Church most surely wel- 
come .the conversion of Times 
leader writers' and their ilk to the 
realization of the aB-encompassisg 
relevance of theology. 
Yours faithfully, 

ROGER BUTLER, - 
199 Half Moon Lane, SE24. 
October 29. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November, 2: The Duke of 
Edinburgh, a Trustee, this 
morning attended 'a megring 
of the Council of St George’s 
House at Windsor Castle. 

His Royal Highness, Patron 
and Trustee of The Duke of 
Edinburgh’s Award Scheme, 
was present this evening at a 
dinner at the Mansion House 
in connexion with the 

Scheme’s Anniversary 
Appeal, and was received by 
the Right Hon the Lord 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr L Thomas 
and Bliss J. M. Emsden 
The engagement is announced 
between Ian, elder son of Mrs M. 
Thomas, of 45 Stafford Road, 
Cacerbam, • and Mr O. R. F. 
Thomas, of Coulsdon, and 
Jennifer, elder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs K: E. C. Emsden, of 20 
Sjunney Lane, Rabley ' Heath, 

Mr J. P.C. Nohl-Oscr 
and Miss S- V. Klnmont 
The engagement is announced 
between Julian Peter, son of Mr 
and Mrs H. C. Wohl-Oser, London, 
and Susan Vesla, youngest daugh- 
ter of the Late Colonel and Mrs G. 
M. Kinmont, Cumbria. 

Christening 
The infant son of Mr and Mrs 
John Cardie was christened John 
william Mikko by the Ven Basil 
Wingfield-Digby, assisted by 
Canon Dudley Hodges, in Salis- 
bury Cathedra, on Sunday. The 
godparents are the Rev David 
Steele, Mr Anthony Cardie, Mr 
Paul Cordle (for. whom Mr 
Benton-Bohannon stood proxy), 
Mr Charles Cordle, Lady Duncan- 
Sandys, Lady Teynham, Mrs 
Robert Stewart and Miss Eliza- 
beth Wright (for whom Lady 
Green way stood proxy). 

Mayor (Colonel Sir Ronald 
Gardner-Thorpe). 

Lord Rupert Nevill was in 
attendance. 

A memorial service for Lord 
Boyle of Haodsworth w3l be hdd 
on Monday, November 23,. at 
Leeds Parish Church, at noon. 

There wfll be a . service of 
thanksgiving for the life of Nigel 
Patrick at St Paul’s Church, 
Covent Garden, WC2, at noon on 
Thursday, November 12. 

Mr Michael Thornton » very 
sorry that he was unable to attend 
the memorial service yesterday 
for Miss Enid Bagnoid- (Lady. 
Jones). 

Marquetry commodes get 
top price at house sale 

By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

The taste of a rich man of the 
1880s was shown to coincide 
remarkably well with chat .of his 
1980s equivalent when Christie’s 
sold the contents of Leonardslee. 
Horsham, Sussex yesterday. The 
furniture . and pictures were 
brought to Leonardslee by Sir 
Edmond Loder in the 1880s; his 
taste was ornate, favouring both 
contemporary craftsmen and 
earlier Continentals. 

A pair of late eighteenth 
century north Italian marquetry . 
commodes brought 'the top price 
at £30.800 (estimate £10.000 to 

four paintmgsof Highland hunt- 
ing scenes by George Earl; itcost 
them £4.400 (estimate Li,W0 w 
£4,000). Only 4 per cent of the sale 
was left unsold. . . 

In London, Christie's held a 
sale of English and .Welsh 
porcelain, pottery and Wedgwood, 
of which 18 .per cent was left 
unsold. There was healthy bidding 
for the rarities. A Worcesirr 
herring-boae moulded coffee pot 
and domed cover, painted with 
birds in flight and perched on 
flowering branches, dating from 
about- 1760, sold for £3,520 at £30.800 (estimate £10.000 to Turn to £1800)' a 

as.mi they axe in the style of 

PlMtegratm or» 

Luncheon 
Coal Industry'Society 

Mr J. C. Froom presided at a 
luncheon given by -the coal 
Industry Society yesterday at the 
Hyde Park HoteL- The other 
speakers were Sir Derek Ezra, 
president, and Mr Glyn England, 
Chairman of the Central Elec- 
tricity Generating Board. 

Sir John Gielgud and Edward Fox among many representatives of the world of theatre 
at a memorial service for Lady Jones (Enid Bagnoid) held yesterday. 

Fresh approach to TV news 

Continental deader. 

Bruno Bonni, an Italian dealer, 
secured a remarkable nineteenth 
century Italian table; it is 
supported by hree entwined 
dolphins in Canara marble while 

t-neisea  :— 
jug with rose coloured decoration 
in the manner of O’Neale Of about 
1753 brought £2,860 (estimate 
£1,500 to £2,0001 and was secured 
by Steepeshill Farm Antiques of 
Kent. . _ _ . 
. At Sotheby s, a sale of Scien- 
tific books included a 1S43 edition 
of Copernicus’s De Revoiuricmibus supportea as am eniwinw of Copernicus’s Ue tievolunanious 

dolphins m Carrara marble while '0rbZ£L selling at £13.750 (esti- 
the circular top is mlmd with riioOO to £15,000) to Riley- 
Roman views in minute metorial c and a 

Receptions' 

Prime Minister 
The Prime Minister was host -at a 
reception given at 10 Downing 
Street yesterday evening for 
representatives of the computer 
industry. - . 

Mrs R. Constantine 
The . Lord Chancellor, ac- 
companied by the Hon Mary 
Hogg, the Home Secretary ana 
Mrs Whitelaw and the Lord 
Lieuteoant of Greater London 
attended a reception given by the 
High Sheriff of Greater London 
and Mrs Roy Constantine for the 
jiidiriaiy of Greater London at 
Middle Temple Hal] yesterday 
evening. The Chairman of the 
Greater London Council and Mrs 
John Ward and the Lord Mayor 
and Lady Mayoress of Westminst- 
er were also present. 

Anew approach to television.news 
is among a number Of objectives 
disclosed by a . team .of coro- 
■missjoning editors planning the 
launch o£ Channel Four.. • • • 

With about g year to'go before 
the station opens, more details of 
-scheduling to ml tbO . 50 . to 60 
programme-hours a week have 
been - released, 'including an 
assurance for prospective viewers 

-from _ Mr John Ranelagh,- a. 
commissioning- editor special 
assistant to. Mr Jeremy Isaacs, the 
channel’s MW'IIIMI* 

“A lot of people have written to 
os and said: “Please do not have 
all that sport*. Wen, they need not 
worry — we wfll not be on the air 
for fenoogh hours or. have enough- 
money to afford ft”, -Mr Ranelagh 
said. ; 

Liz Forgan, senioi- commission- 
ing editor for news,' current 
affairs and " documentaries, has 
already established riw there will 
be a daily hour of news analysis 
winch wifi by no mean* be. .tied to 
events of the day. - • . 

Television, she says, does not. 
carry -the equivalent of die inside 
pages of a newspaper; and as the 
former women’s page editor of 
The Guardian she speaks from 

Dinners 
HM Government 

The Hon George Younger Sec- 
retary of State for Scotland, was 
host at a dinner held last night at 
6 Charlotte Square, Edinburgh, on 
the ocoasion of the visit to 
Scotland by the Apostolic Dele 
gate. 

Furniture Makers’ Company 

The Furniture Makers' Company 
held its annual ladies dinner at 
Plaisterers’ Hall last night. The 
Master, Mr Richard Woolley, 
presided and the other speakers 
were the Archdeacon of London 
and Mr Bernard Fox. 

Press Club 

Sir Freddie Laker was guest of 
honour and principal speaker at a 
travel night dinner .held at the 
Press Club, London, last' night 
and presented the Travel Writer 
of the Year award to Mr David 
Tennant. Mr Robert Morley Kesidcd and other speakers were 

r Peter Grosvenor. chairman, 
and Mr Douglas Geddes. 

Memorial service 

Lady Jones 
A memorial service - for Lady 
Jones (Enid Bagnoid) was held 
yesterday at Sc Paul’s, Covent 
Garden.' The Rev John Arrow- 
smith officiated. Sir John Gielgud. 
CH, read the lesson and Mr Nigel 
Nicolson gave an address. Among 
chose present were: 
Mr and Mrs Timothy Jones (son 
and daughter-in-law), Mr Richard 
Bagnoid Jones (son), Comtesse 
Anne-Pierre d’Harcourt (daugh- 
ter), Viscountess Astor, Miss 
Rebecca Jones, Mr Alexander ' 
Jones, Mr Romily Jones. Cocue 
Thierry d'Harcourt and Mme 
Remi du Basquier (grand- 
children), Brigadier and Mrs 
Ralph Bagnoid (brother and 
sister-in-law), Mr and Mrs 
Stephen Bagnoid, the Hon Mrs 

Funeral 
Mr D. G. Rhodes . 
The Queen and Queen Elizabeth 
the Queen Mother were present at 
the funeral service for Mr Denys 
Rhodes which took place yester- 
day in the Royal Chapel, Windsor 
Great Pack. The Rev A. H. H. 
Harbottie officiated. Among those ¥ resent were: 

he Hon Mrs Rhodes (widow), Mr 
Michael Rhodes (son), Mrs C. 
Strickland-Skailes (daughter),. Mr 
and Mrs N. Deans and Mr and Mrs 
Simon Gough (sons-in-law and 
daughters), Mr and -Mrs John 
Balfour (brother-in-law and sis- 
ter). Major and the Hon Mrs John 
Wills (brother-in-law and sister-in- 
law), Lord and Lady Plunket. the 

Lord Mayor of  
London 
The following are some of the 
Lord Mayor's engagements for 
this week: 
Today: Attends Guildhall School 
of Music and Drama presentation 
of awards. Mansion House, 3.30. 
Tommocrow: Attends Freedom of. 
the City ceremony for Mr R. 

“1 think”, she says, “that it is 
time for a quantum leap ip 
television news. Look. at. the 
bulletins you get now they 

Birthdays today 

Sunday: Attends Remembrance 
Sunday service, St Paul’s 
Cathedral, 10.30.' . 

University news 
Cambridge 

DARWIN COLLEGE: Sir Arnold 
Burgen will become Master of. the 
college in October, 1982, on the 
retirement oE the present Master, 
Sir Moses Finley. • ■ 

Pandora Astor, Miss Emma 
Cossons, Mr Thomas'Cussons, Mr 
and Mrs Guy Mackenzie. 

Hon Shaun and Mrs Plunket, Mr 
and Mrs Peregrine Bertie, Mr and 
Mrs James Leschallas, Mrs 
Michael Gordon-Lennox, Lord 
Elphinstone, the Hon Mrs Hamil- 
ton Black, Mrs J.. Woodroffe, 
Prince Wangchuk Namgyal, of 
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■ By Kenneth Gosling ' 
. »*an only manage a limited number 
of items plus a funny bit on the 
end. 

“One of the first dungs w* are 
trying to do is to extend the 
tdeymon news agenda in terms 
that may be quite novel but which 
are actually the -lifeblood of any 

' newspaper —- including a bit of 
'• light relief.” 

She is quite prepared to see 
some things failing to work, bat 

.-wants to see them tried and 
persevered -with: one example 
could be .the-half-hour a week that 

, is planned to cifrar rmyrnit affairs 
-far . women. She is ' keen, after 
bang' impressed' by programmes 
about big- business in the United 

-States, to see industry reported 
regularly and not finked to strikes 
aim disasters. 

“*I started out with an. enormous 
number of ideas” she says, “bat I 
have had to modify them a bit. We 

' must take risks. We - will have 
some disasters, because if you do 
not it, —m you have been 
-playing a bit too safe. We have a 

, huge opportunity that will not 
come again in British television as 
we know it. “We cannot waste it 
by losing our nerve. ” 

The newest ' Channel Four 
recruit is Mr Mike Bofiand, a 

. farmer BBC man who has just 
finished a series called Something 
Else far BBC2. He is commission- 
ing editor far youth programmes 

and has had meetings on: what 
form those should take with 
“everybody from the bass player 
of the Sex Pistols to the edxmr of 
If ear Musical Express”. He has 
been to youth du Vs and has. made 
a point of bringing laymen and 
professionals together. 

Young people, be says, are not 
happy about being patronized and 
are looking for more sophisti- 
cated fare. There has-been a 

ing and not to go out and find out 
what audiences want. 

It is a theme taken up by John 
Ranelagh. People who watch 
television are no longer satisfied 
with long stretches of one 
channel; they are dipping into the 
schedules and doing more switch- 
ing about than they used to.— 
much to die BBC’s benefit. 

The going has not been easy far 
the pioneers of the new channel: 
Liz Forgan has had to plough 
through L500 programme out- 
lines, mostly far documen- 
taries, in the last four months, but 
the team’s philosophy, faced with 
a new independent programme 
network from next November, is 
neatly «™wn«»d up by Mr BoUand, 
-with just three weeks’ service to 
his credit: “It is up to ns to fiH 
that blank canvas with a bit of 
creativity.” 

Latest appointments s55t?rfis?FTON 

Latest appointments include: 
Vice-Admiral J. M. Cox to be Flag 
Officer Naval Air Command in 
May, J982, in succession to Rear- 
Admiral E. R. Anson. 
The appointment of six chairmen 
of new district health authorities 
have been announced: ' 

CAM^FSCKJ^SISLTH AUTHORITY 
MrS. L. -Bran, former Vice-Chancel- 
lor. Brunei UnivcnKy. 

Mr A. R. Lewis, solicitor and chairman 
or Setton Area Health Authority. 

North Western RMkM   
BLACKBURN. HYNDBURN AND 
RJBBLE VALLEY _ .. ___ 
Mrs D. Grant, member. Hyndburn 
Baronqh CounrlL 
STOCKPORT 
Mr F. Richards, former deputy chief 
constable of Manchester.   
BLACKPOOL. WYRE AND FVTJDfc 
Mr J. D. Grime, company director and 
member of. Wyre Borough CouncU. 
PRESTON 
Mr R. E. Hodd. barrister and former 
chief education officer of Blackpool. 

Roman views in minute pictorial 
mosaics. The price was £19,250 
(estimate £10,000 to £15,000). 

Coming closer to home, Victo- 
rian furniture was riding high. 
Two sets of 12 dining cbpirs'in 
buttoned green ■ leather with 
reeded tapering legs attributed to 
Kendalls of Warwick went to 
Spinks at £5^20 and £5^00 
(estimate £2^00 to £3LSOO apiece). 
The -chaire followed a design 
made for the . Countess of 
Warwick by Kendall about I860. 
Spinks also acnired a mahogany 
furieaf screen of 1896 inset witn 

25 years Ago 
From The Times of Thursday 
November11956- 

Air Offensive against 
Egypt 
British and French military' 
intervention in Egypt began 
yesterday. The.' newly formed. 
Allied Forces Headquarters in 
Cyprus issued a. statement that 
“an air offensive by bomber 
aircraft m«i*r allied command is 
at *h»-c moment’)»«"( launched 
against military targets in Egypt”. 
The . Ministry of Defence 
announced that the two govern- 
ments had appointed General Sir 
Charles Kehfidn, formerly C-in-C, 
British MVMI» East Land Forces, 
to be Commander-m-Chief of the 
forces which will intervene to 
secure compliance with die 
requirements by die two govern- 
ments to the Israel and Egyptian 
Governments. The French” Vice- 
Admiral P. Barjoc has been 
Jinnotnrpd deputy f oirrmanfL*r~-in- 

Chief. An Allied Forces Head- 
quarters has been established in 
Cyprus. No statement1 has been 
made about Lieut-General Sir 
Hugh Stockwefi who was recalled 
to London io August to take part 
in consultations ' on the pre- 
cautionary measures to be tans 
in the eastern Mediterranean. It is 
fhanfhf ho mil lead the invasion 
force while General KexghtJey 
exercises general conunana from 
Cyprus. 

v The Anglo-French action was. 
condemned in Washington 

Smith, a Norfolk dealer, and a 
1543 first edition of Vcsalius’s Dc 
Hunmam Corporis at £9.900 
(estimate £8,000. to 12,000) m R. 
Braunschweig, from Switzerland. 

QThe auction prices in' this 
report are quoted inclusive of 
buyers’ premium. We have in the 

" past -reported hammer prices; in 
future we intend’., to. report 
hammer prices plus the 10 per 
cent-auctioneers’ premium where 
applicable, in other words the 
price paid by a purchaser to the 
auctioneers, excluding VAT char- 
ges- . . 

Easy bridge 
victory 
By a Bridge Correspondent »' 

The twenty-eighth annual-Welsh 
Bridge Union National Congress . 
ended at PorthcawT on Sunday 
after four days? playl ! 

' In .the absence of the holders, i 
Diana Williams . and Maureen 
Dennison, who. are in New York 
as members of the victorious 
-British team in the women's world 
championships, Joe Dinnen and 
Michael Hirst were easy winners 
of the Red Dragon Trophy. Welsh' 
players won both the Stuart 
Crystal mixed pairs and the 
championship teams by big 
margins. The 5 results were: 
Red -Dragon Trophy: L J Dinnen 
(Berkshire). M Him (Wales). 030. 3. 
Mrs M Farr. A WButcher (both Wales>. 
389'. Little Dragon Trophy: There was a 
Ue Tor firsi place, between A W S 
Williams and D 6 Mossep. of Surrey. Sid Mn Y Jones and. A 1* Holton, oi 

arwkdcsJiire. which was split in favour 
of the Surrey fair. 

Stuart Crystal mixed pairs: 1. Mrs N 
Farr. A Pierce (Wales). 1433. 3. Mr 
and Mrs J Fenwick (Warwickshire). 
1343. Championship Teams: 1. L 
Hudson, T Reed. W Lewis. P Goodman, 
(ah Wales). 155. 3. P D JourdaUt. G 
Needham. M Hirst (Wales). A Dinnen 
(Berkshire). 145. 

Tusker Rock Trophy: l.NLJ Davtcs.- 
B A Hart. A W S williams. D 5 Mossop 
(ill Surrey). ibi. 2. Miss J Haro. Mrs - 
H Townsend (Warwickshire F H 
Buahhy. C R Flood < Berkshire). 1*0. 

Bidding Com pel I Uan: , Mrs A L 
Fleming. Mn V A Blnoham. Men's 
Pairs: I. C E A Samuels. P Bower. . 
(Somerset) *705.-2. F H Bush by. C R 
Flood (Berkshire!. 67b Women's 
Palis. 1. Miss G A Wise iHorcfordi. 

OBITUARY 
COLONEL 

SIR STUART 
MALLINSON 

Active 
contribution 
to public life 

Colonel Sir Stuart 
Mallinson, CBE. DSO, MC, 
chairman and managing dir- 
ector of William Mallinson 
and Sons, LttL, timber mer- 
chants from 1944 to 1963.and 
latterly honorary president of 
the firm, died on October 31 
at the age of 93. He was 
president of the Timber 
Research and Development 
Association from 1963 to 1973. 
and from 1954 was a director 
of the Eastern Electricity 
Board. 

The third son of Sir William 
Mallinson. first baronet, he 
was born in 1888 and educated 
at Ashville College. Harrogate 
and the Leys School, Cam- 
bridge. He entered the family 
firm in 1907. 

On the Outbreak of war ut 
August 1914 he joined the 
HAC and went to France a 
month later. He was com- 
missioned in 1915 and in June 
1916 won a Military Cross. In 
the 8utuam of that year he 
transferred to the Royal 
Engineers. By 1917 he bed 
reached the rank of lieuten- 
ant-colonel. In 1918 he won a 
DSO. He was three times 
mentioned in despatches. In 
later years he was honorary 
colonel of several Essex 
artillery formations. 

He was active in public life, 
a governor of four schools, a 
former president of the 
National Sunday School 
Unitin, president of the 
Commonwealth Forestry So- 
ciety and vice-president of 
English-Speaking Union of 

- the Commonwealth. He was 
High Sheriff of Essex in 1939, 
,for many years a Deputy 
Lieutenant for the county and 
from 1966 to 1976 a Deputy 
Lieutenant for Greater 
London. 

He was made CBE in 1938 
and knighted in 1954. 

He married in 1916 
Marjorie, CBE, daughter of 
the Rev Alfred Soothul. They 
had three sons, one of whom 
was killed in action in 1944. A 
'daughter also died. Lady 
Mallinson died in 1969. 

MRS MARGARET 
KAMM 

Ashcroft (Surrey). 9BO. 

A.correspondent writes: . 
MM Margaret Kamm who 

died on October 30 aged 74 
was a. pioneer in the' teaclxiug 
of -children and rmffifWTi 

Moreover... Miles Kington 

Sir " Christopher . Leaver 
(Lord Mayor-elect),* who is 

«4- ' - ;- • r , 
Major-General Sir Allah Adair, 84; 
Mr ■ -John Biffen, ' MP; . 51; Mr 
Jeremy Brett. 46; Mr Charles 
Bronson, 59; -Sir Kenneth Corley, 
73^ Miss Violetta Elvin, S6; Mrs 
Jean Flood, 66; Sir -John Hunter, 
69; Mr Ludovjc. -Kennedy,- .62; 
Baroness Lee of Asberidge. 77; 
Major-General Viscount 
Monckton of Bren chi ey, 66; ’ Mr 
Kenneth Morgan, 53: Mr Timothy 
Raison. MP, 52, Sir- Frederick 
Russell, 84. ... 

Latest wills 
Sir Henry William Barnard, of 
Wabner, Kent, a-High Court judge 
and a former Admiralty judge of 
the Cinque Ports, left estate 
valued at £336,509 net- 

Other estates include (net, • 
before tax paid): 
Biggs, Mrs Sybil Constance, of 
Brasted, Kent..    £292,071 
Emberton, of Tickfcfl!, South 
.Yorkshire .'.,  £322;494' 
Wass, Mr William Edward, of 
Colchester, Essex: i £474,643 ' 

The following results have been 
issued by the University of 
London. 
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A Mrs Phillips of Ayles- 
bury, who describes her job 
as - tlwife of -commuter”, has 
kindly' sent me a new British 
Rail/London Transport publi- 
cation. It is a single> sheet of 
paper headed “Message to 
Travellers” and entitled 
Autumn Leaves. It is basically 
a., message of hope and 
encouragment to those who 
ride the leaf-prone line from 
Baker Street to Amersham, 
and when I' read the opening 
words “With this year’s leaf- 
fall nearly with us”, I was 
convinced we were setting off 
into Betjeman country. 
‘With 1this year’s leaf fall 
tfearly with us, 

Sei, - parading down the 
tracks, _ _ - 
The Chalfont Flyer, bringing 
Brian 
. Back, to tea-time, jam and 
snacks, - 
And by the rails, awaiting leaf 

rows of plastic sacks. 
But it was not to be. The more 
I read, the more T- realized 
that the co-authors of the 
sheet (H. Reed and M- Fish, 
divisional managers of BR 
and LT) were issuing their 
own declaration ; or war. 
“London Transport’s high 
pressure water cannon Is 
fitted to the leaf clearing 
train” : ... “Power sanding 
equipment has been fitted to a 
number of diesel units” . . . 
“London Transport has car- 

ried out an extensive tree 
lopping programme on the 
mostmmcuU section'of the 
line between Chorleywood 
and Chalfont, and LT staff 
will be on hand to collect up 
any large accumulations of- 
leaves” ... “A suspension of 
sand in gel — Sandite — rives 
effective adhesion for about 
six hours when spread on the 
rails . . .along-the vulnerable 
Rickmansworth-Amersham 

. section.” Yes you’re right — 
It’s Journey’s • End 

. country... 
ACT ONE: A dug-out some- 
where along the vulnerable 
Rickmansworth-Amersham . 

• salient. The acrid tang of 
Sandite is in the tar. and far 
off we can hear the crump 
crump of water cannon. A BR 
corporal[ is playing a tune on 
the mouth organ. It is Sep- 
tember Song. Enter Major Fish 
and Captain Reed. 

Fish: Any other tune but 
that, corporaL 

Reed: God, this is a filthy 
business. Ten million leaves 
we must have dealt with this 
morning, and another ten 
million . have arrived from 
nowhere this afternoon. 

Fish: I wish I could get my 
bunds on the man who 
thought of Sandite. - It’s an 
effective adhesive all right. I 
&wish it didn’t stick.the 

ly leaves to the rails. 
Reed: What do they know 

about war back in London? 

How’s the wound, by th£ 
way? 

Fish: What? Oh, the -knee. 
Not too bad, considering. it. 
got &' direct hit - from a 
cannon. 

Reed: Water on the knee’s a. 
nasty thing. 

ACT TWO: The same dug-out. 
The corporal is playing 
"Autumn Leaves”. 

Fish: Knock it off, corporal. 
Sergeant; Sir, sir! Message 

just through on the ^ field 
phone. They’ve been over-run • 
between 'Chorleywood .and 
Chalfont. 
- Fish: But I thought we took, 

all die trees down. . . 
Sergeant-Been a change of. 

wind direction,'- sir. Blown . 
back all the leaves they’took 1 
off this morning.. 
- Fish: Rightl Call out' all 
available staff! We must du it 
hand-to-hand If necessary. 

Sergeant: No one left, sit. 
Everyone on a sanding sortie - 
north of Amersham. 
Enter a young EeutenanC He 
staggers and collapses. 

Reed: What’s wrong with 
young Smithers?’ 

-Fish: Leaf-shock, captain. 

ACT THREE: L" ' 

poraL 
We hear a tram passing; 

slowly.- . 
Reed: The 4-50 to Amer- 

sham. Think we should have 
let it through? . 

Fishr. --And ' speed glum 
heroes Sip the-line to death.- 

- -Reed: Oh, don’t-exaggerate. 
Fish. At most they’ll be late 
for die Rotary Club. 

Fish: God, this is a filthy, 
business. - Remember ' the 
Great Leaf Pall of 1979? 

■ • ' Reed: When we-tried to set 
fins to the leaves? 

Fish: And succeeded only in. 
burning . all . the sleepers 

: between here-.and Chorley- 
. wood, ■. 
There is'a loud explosion. 

Fish: What on earth was 
that? 
- Sergeant: * Another power’ 
Sander blown up,' sir. But 

• we’ve just heard me 4-50’s got. 
1 through. - - : 

Ree<L- Some good news at 
kstirr ■ 

•Sergeant;. Unfortunately, 
it’s got through to. Watford. 

Fish: Uod," this- is an. awful 
'business. Think it’ll be over' 
’ by Christinas? 

The corporal starts playing 1 
. Talk to The Trees. Ftsh whips- ■ 
out a revolver and shoots_tne 
harmonica from his Ups.. 

Reed: Steady, Fish, steady. 
Fish: Sorry, Reed. It’s-just - 

that I-haven’t . . .1 haven’t' 
seen my wife since breakfast,: 

and-... : ■ , 
Reed: I know^ old man.. 

Curtain, ' Interval Another 
twenty-nine acts, all more or 
less identical. 
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ial reading difficulties. In 

young people who were sent 
to. her- from the then East 
London Juvenile Court as part 
of then- probation. Her suc- 
cess was such that the 
Education.. Committee of the 
Loudon • County ■ Council 
adopted -her proposals -for a 
home-based teaching scheme 
which -continued in south 
London for seven years. An 
account of these achieve- 
ments appeared in 1973 as the 
Fabian occasional paper: No 
one to laugh at you. 

-As one of the founders of 
the Cambridge House literacy 
Scheme Mrs Kamm taught 
both adult illiterates and the 
volunteer tutors. Her particu- 
lar blend of sympathy and 
strength increased, her stu- 
dents self-respect and aware- 
ness of their social worth. 
When there were no special 
reading materials for older 
learners she edited for Jona- 
than Cape the first series of 
specially . commissioned 
-books. 

Mrs. Kanun’s achievements 
were all the more remarkable 
in view of the crippling 
disease, from which she suf- 
fered for more than thirty 
years. She is remembered as a 
remarkably energetic innova- 
tor -with a keen wit and 
endless patience. 

She is. survived by her- 
husband, . Dr Edward Kamm, 
CBE,‘her son, daughter-in-law 
and two grandchildren. 

•MRS PRISCILLA 
DAVIDSON 

B. MacK: writes: 
Priscilla Davidson died 

hospital on October 21. - S 
had _ been active in put 
service aB.herllfe, during i 
war. years in the adxmni 
ration of the WVS, a 
afterwards .in hospital wc 
and local government 
Gloucestershire and later 
London. In 1967 she was ms 
a Justice of the Peace in t 
Gore- Division of Middles) 
and was one of that fi 
group of -fay : justices i 
pointed in 1969 to serve in t 
City of London. 

. She continued to do tl 
work, until 1975 when s 
returned to Gloucestershire. 
^ Because of failing faeaJ 
her public duties were for t 
rest of her life restricted 
th* .service of Thombu 
Hospitals She had been t 
lomaacr, and later became t 

of 

It.is for her services as 
magistrate that she will' I 
best remembered. She woo 
W wished it so. She >ov 
this work and took cndle 
pains in seeking the rig 

Young offendl 
wo-e her chief concern, ai 

W their problen 
* STewd Jtwgmiem and de< ttodeme^. She was a vei 
sensible, as well as a yJ 
kind, person. 

°C Avonhok widow of Lord , 
Avonholm, a former Lord , 
Apperf «» Ordinary, died c 

ES A* “f was Mai 
” Andre Bejmet, and she married hi 

hwband m 1915. He died j 
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You don't race to 31 World and European 
Championships by making carsin a huny.' 

So; significantly, every BMW is assembled 
at a third of the speed of conventional 
mass-produced cars. Which allows time- 
to build quality right through the car, rather 
than veneer a second-rate construction . 

Just sitting in a BMW you feel this aura of 
excellence surround you . . 

On other cars the toolkit is little more 
than a rolled-up afterthought stuffed behind 
thesparewheeL 

There are no such loose ends on a BMW. 
The BMW toolset is fitted into a recess 

in the bootlid and folds down in front of you 
with the twist of a clip. . . 

This precision in design is reflected in 
BMWis pedigree on the racetrack. 

Everything, from the ergonomic cockpit 
to the satisfying thunk of a closing door, 
reflects this philosophy of precision. 

And the attention to detail continues 
even after a BMW leaves the factory. 

For BMW dealers are so thorough that, in 
a recent Autocar longterm test, a BMW was 
the only one out of the 20 cars to score the 
top “SK star" rating for its servicing. 

■ All of which begs the question, why fit so 
comprehensive a set of tools into a machine 
thafe been so meticulously built and 
maintained? 

Well, you never know, ft might 
come in handy for those odd iptjJg 
jobs around the house. ' 

1WE ULTIMATE DRIVING MACHINE 
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S?4 ft .Vi *■ 1« 88 Cropper J. 133 OB +1 180 00 .. 432% 117% Crouch D. XSffl 
-imrrc 185 74 Crouch Grp Bfi 
JUIVTS 7ft 54 Crown Houm . 62 

•42 +3 smii III " TO% Cryataune Hidgs_76% 
Sa -J* ^ “5 55% cum-ns En GO ga 

2 S’S* 5-S 7,7 }°° 5« Macpheraon D. 60 
48 £-2 H.;-„ i7S Sft Magnet ASthns US 
•• 5 2 £-1^-1 S3 97 Man Agcy Music 122 
" 103 Man Ship Canal 103 .. 2-0 110 4.7 38 21 Msng Bronze 23 

♦5 ..-i. 154 67 Uarchwlel IBS 
+6 15.0b 6.8 -50 1142 76 Marks ASpeacer 113 *+3 50 5015A j 33 11 Streeter* 

i " iJJ 30. 16B Stewart Warn • 220 

.. ... .. -   ___ IT II 30 150 »4- *“ 1®^ |S £SJfI,c* ^ 

.. 130 170 =03 ™ « 100 50 74 

II 54 1X7 04 436 198 51mo£l£l 385 44 170 4.7 7.7 400 =*» Wlllla Fhbar 370. 
.. 10.4 44 50 218 78 Sirdar 215 +2 10.0. 4.7 70 
.. 28.7 130 60 81 52 600 Group 60% +1% 74 12A 10-0   ■ -n.-j 

+4 15.7 8.T ... 288 TO1 gt«Chley 340 -. 130 54134 INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
.. 8.9 in 64 111 64 Smith D. S. B3 .. lffi.ffl 104 74 .. 

lift 58% Smith ANeph 82 +2 5J} 3.41X3 u, ' 49 AHJLucelnv 91' 

'TlJP ‘A «g If 258 J75 Alliance Trust 34* 
*22, 12T TOO +3 140 4.0 8-3 75 a AmerTrtwt Ord 61 

^ ***» gqurf.K - - 2 • >- 3.7 7.4 9.0 i« 83 Ang-Amer Seca-123 49 3.7 T4 00 87 35 Snla Viacom 28 ..   0O>Z 43 Anclo int Inv 43% 
+1 17.1 90 7.0 40 is Solicit are IJW .27 ..e  2« U4 Tffii A« IM 
+10 10.0 30 90 535 350 Sotheby F.B. 395 49 170 4410-5 74 4ft 
.. 40 3X5 5.7 23% 0 Spencer Gun U .. XI 9.7 70 205 iu* 
.. 11.4 00 5.9 184 USi Splmr-Sarco 130 a .: -64 40180 87 50 
.. 50 70 80 88 29 Staffs Pntt« 30 r .. ®.ffl .. .. 74% 39% 
.. • 30 '1X1 4.6 MT 78 Stag Furniture 83 .. 70 80 70 80 50% 
.. 50 140130 55% 29% Staid* |Reo) 43% +1 20 44 T.4 83 50 
.. 10.4 100 7.4 544 230 Standard Tel 415 46 15.0. 3.6 13.6 53 36 
.. 6,3 10.0 220 ST 4B Stanley A. G. 46 .. 3.6 74 70 JU 67% 

- .. 70 5L7 SUB 225 115 Steal Bros 216 .. 1X4 50 80 JB 6 
+1 130510.3 40 222. 154 Steetiey Co . 163 .. 150 90 70 203 9ft 
.. ..a.. .. '25% 13% Steinberg 2ft  gj 
.. 30 130 .. 120 84 StonchUf HU -.1X11X8 34.7 gf « 

+1 . 8.6 80 -- 56 -10 Scone FUtt IB .. 00# X4 .. im 1M 

TO . t ... ■• ;• TO-2 101 41 AUled Ldn 64 42 XT X7 30.5 
TO4 fi-fij «... 342 143 • Alluatt Ldn. 180 +3 60 30 30.9 
“2 -■H W 8-6 .. 125 57 _ Ant - Met 75 .. 1.4 L9 .. 
336 k .. 1+3 40 .. 175 gy Apex 115 .. 30 20 36.9 

£? •* .«■£ T-5 - * 33% Aqul* _ 26 .. 1.3 4,9 250 
™ g* J-7 - H» 87 Beaumont Prop ;1W 43 7.5 7.415.7 
368 +13 TO.0 90 .. 288 IK Berkeley Hmtoro 223 * 43 10.1 44 14.1 
134 • .. /70 5.6134 253 S® Bradford Prop 180 4X 5.7 34 13.3 

■■ £*■? 2-2 108 • 55% BTltlah Land ’ 77 45 0.4 0J5 114 

J 535 350 . Sotheby P-»- 333 +* 170 4.3 104 74 4S&, AncSo Scot SIFs j 
■-7 23% 0 Spencer Gear* U ..10 9.7 70 205 113 AjflJdcnm Inv 175 / 

■2 ^ ^ : ■■ H M1"-9 W. TO AtuSSMt- 73 / -i TO TO 30 r .. 0.0 ... .. 74% 39% AUantlc Assets 68 /a 
4 107 70 Stag Furniture 83 .. <0 8.6 7.0 go- 5ft Bankers Inv ' 664 a 
0 55% 29% Staid* (Heal 43% -H 30 44 7.4 Sa so 7*7 

i"? ?S I-? TO. 5ft Bankers Inv- 66*1 

S H -.!■£ 83 TO Border A Sthrn 78/ 
43 ^-2 H 13.6 53 36 ' Brit Am A Gen * 4ft 
” ,?■£ 2-? li 115 ^ Brit Amet* Tat 
” it! 5^ 18 6 Brit Emp Sec 14 
— JS0 00 74 »aa 9ft Brit Invert ITS 

+6   
+1 1.4 X9 .. 

51 33% Uarley Ltd 
38 14% Mailing Ind 

30 94 801 80 48 strong A Plaher g. 

5-g M-J10-0 42 32 Marsbali T Loa 37 
40 160 ... 39 a Do A 33 
34 50 50 382 178 Martin-News 313 

23% -4 10 5.716.4 HO 43 SunllfAt &KT 8T 
— .. 4-0 10.7 30 52 25 Sutcliffe S'man 45 

.. 40 1X0 30 158 61% Swire PacdHc‘A’117 
+2 ' 130 60 5.0 201 140 Syltoce ■ 156 

428 248 Allen HA Ross ah .. ».7 130100 j S* 54 Dale Se^mc 
121 04 Allied Irish 103 .. 8.7 80 30 344 341 Dalgety 306 

21% 13 Ansbacber B 14% .. 0.2 1.4190 17% 7%'Dana £13% 
355 184 Ar b-Lai ham 315 h+3 171 5^4140 178 63 Davies A New 66 

348 162% ANZ Grp 313 .. 150 40100 98 7ft DtvlsC. IHldgx) 85 
14*ii 0%, Bank America flft e ■*%, 70-1 90 60 199 79 Davy Corp 165 
SB 363. Bis of Ireland 283 .. 130 4.4 30 16% 7U„DC Beer* Ind ns 3S8 363 Bk of Ireland 283 
ft 3 Bk Leunri Israel 5 

250 100 Bk Leuml OK 240 
444 23ft Bk of Scotland 412 
485 327*1 Barclays Bank 408 
242*2 137 Brown Shipley 210 
407 263 Cater Ryder 303 
Irti 61 Charter!)se Grp 70 

31%, 15% Chase Man £29 
15 ft, Citicorp £15% 

130 4.4 30 1 lft 7*%aDe Bern Ind £15 -% 107 70 7J 
0.1 L215.6 1109 84 Debenhama 67 a +1 90 130 .. 

45 •+% 4.4 90130 
33 ,, 6-3 
L33 30 3.7 35.6 
50 +4 70b 4.8 37.4 
96 +3 60a 0.617.5 
62 .. 70 130 110 
7ft -1 30 20 17.9 
1 4S 375 50 .. 
58 ... 3.6 60 380 
OS +1 3L4 100100 a-% 790 50 3X8 

-30 Z3-2 200 20 
85 +1 3.0 50 2.6 
.65 +« 9.6 5.810.3 
5 -% 107 70 70 

: Spotond Forward 

ia.0 w « W 9ft Brit Invert 
,;■- 234 138 RroJdSton# 

1X1 1X0 34.7 87 48 Brunner 
00a X4 .. 160 109 Capital A Natl 

174 105 Do B 
S’l XH IS 83 cardinal Did’ 1* 40 70 97 st Cedar Inv 
..a .. 7® 4g% Charter Trust 

396 . 179 Cent A Znd 1 
120 80170 I®, 133 Coni Union f 

388 123 Crescent Japan 
127 84 Croskfriars / 
260 92 Delta Inv l 
284 211 Derby TM ‘life’ 

. T 380 142 . Da Cap / ■ 
373. 158 iooifien/ 
172 101 Drayton Cat 

- - u,-? *-2 -i- 108 •»% British Land '77 +5 “4 00110 

£ /Kn U *** JS1* »-Iatnn»l«X« 108 +3 40 30 2*0 ■♦% /®-8 5-f J38 85% Cap A Counties 101 +8 40 4.8 14.0 
■H /170 5-8 .. 393 231 Chesterfield .320 .. 90 2.9 39.5 

A’/ ,?'2 5"5 TO> 400 Church bury Bat 628 +15 is.® X4 36.1 •aJ 170 40 150 IDS 72 City Offices 83 +2 4.4 3.3 30.6 
/ 62. 3ft Control Secs .50 .. 4.« 8.0 30.7 

.1 ■ . . 64 . 55% CeODtry A New T 45 +1 10h XT .. 
I 199 108 Daolan Hide, 135 +5 50 40 90 
I • Ig, -W- gspInMnw, 70 +1 8-0 11.4 1.4 
U SJ» 4* • 58% 25.- Estates A Gan 43 +3 20 3.3 .. 

1,2 iXn, fin " n 51 Evans of Leeds 70 .. 30*40 180 
/e xo 4I7 n#. 48 Fed Land 13® +a 40 X7 zxo 
/S 7? 57 '* 3TO%J23% Gt Portland 186 +3 70b 30 3X7 
<+* l-J is’I 108 110 Guildhall 145 • 7.4 50190 

0 160 ■■ 670 347 Hammmwu) 'A' *605 +10 1X9 XI 890 

*1 A1. " 434 256 Hasletnere Eats 394 +6 X« 20 36-6 
*i g-j. — 107 2 Kent M- P- 120 .. 30 X6 X6 

0 XO II SS* JS ■** fi-1 30 28.7 
Cl 00 II ?S2V ^ Sacuritls* 296 +12 100 3.7 310 
a f? ’ 139 52*5 Law Land - MS h +4 X9bX7 6»g 
9 |*| ” 463 324 Ldn A Prov Si 405 .. X4 0.8 S3 % 

.4 70 *' Iff 7i LdaShop 109 ft +3 5.4 40 180 
0 60 II SS ygSpHWga- TO® +2 4.9 XI 44.7 
0 80 • J®7 JTO JffiPC 210 +6 XO 40 370 
0 70 li ^ ?? McKay Set? 110 .. 30 X5 370 £ 5*2 - 36 31 Marlborough .40 +1 ..00 10 97.6 

S- / J?1_ Vi 5*7 "1484 256 Hasletnere Eats S94 

!*S aT. — 107 38. Kent M. P- 120 1 +3 .80 G0- .. 
r +3 1.4 XO ... 
»+6 IL4 0.5 ..• 
4+1 5.6 8.4 .. 
- 4ft 30 5.0 .. 

+L 3-4 70 .. 
+3 50 60 .. 

-■»% 10 8.6 J.. 
+4 *130 70 .. 
+J 10.1 50 ..- 

4.0b 5.7 .. 
90 60 .. 

347% 
120 3* 
463 334 
145 74 
316 142 
357 154 
160 91 

56 31 
' 113 39 

108 31 
855 400 
310 115 
165% 107 

Marlborough 

■Uriah 
Iripal 
h British 

tgtis? 80 . * ; 6.65 80 .. 
' 6ft +1 4.6 60 .. “t SSSSiSS7* 
252 +6 80 30... J7!™. gWg8®* 
137 o+l 80 60 .. 
m +5 L« 04 is < wagmn prop 

I- !•:“ “ :: m S “W 

.. 140 6.0 14.0 I 900 530 De La Hue 
+3 370 *60 3.4 TO 
48 28.2 60 3-3 28 

+5 9.3 4015A " 
+10 330 100 .. ^ 
+1 6.7. 9.6 70 ££ 

68 38% Delta Grp 41% 
35 0 Denitron 9 
81 33% Dewhlrst I. J. 66 
31 8 Deniimat Dent so 

130 81 Dixon D s« 
188 89 Dixons Photo 148 

S J?S i-i li 144% 7ft DSSSJI Park +%, ©3 50 i.4 in? fig Dom Hldga 
+1 -i ■ 40 54 41% DougUslC M 73*i 33 -Clive Discount » * +1 .. .. 40 54 41% DouaUsS. M. 73 

46% .38 Commerzbank £29% .. 370 10 380 1 38 22 DowMA MfDa 35 
36% 15 Cp Fh P«rla £18% 
21 10% CC De France lift 

550 303 Dunbar Grp 
36% *9 First Nat Fin 

233 130 70 303% 98 Dowty 1 
.. ■ 149 nun 1X5 47 
.. 90 2.0170 63% 

*1% .... 4.7 87 

47 38% Drake A Scull 
63% 27% Dun d onlan 
87 50 Dunlop Hldga 

325 192 Gerard A Nat 248 • +3 20.0 80 6.4 I U4 32 DOPto Int 
291 157 . Gil left Bros 214 
243 113 .Griadlays Hldga 1S8 

149 77 Guinness Prat 90 
19%> 5%x Hambra £3 £13% 

193 ft Do Ord 153 
176 73 HU! Samuel 159 
168 63 Hoag X A Shansi#7 

SS 54 Jessel Toynbee 61 
268 133 JpsephL. *343 
104 60 Kihg A Sbaxson 80 
284 118 Mein wort Ben 208 
423 278 Lloyd* Bank 386 
295 146 MorcCT Seca 215 
382 288 Midland 308 

93% 38% Minster Assets 76 
230 114 Kat of Auat 174 
430 306 Nat w'minster 370 

TO 40 Ottoman £43 
141 38% Rea Bros 96 

*3 3.3 110 100 58% 7 Duport" 

* li “ S S%gss,,p*Iat 

" 640 40 90 IU 33 ERPHldo 
+io a.* 4"T»« 76 44 ELancanp* 
“ 1X0 70^0 «■- 65 EMffAPre* 

+3 5.6b 40 130 
• +3 70. 1X7 .. 

.. 100 
+2 A3 LO0 80 
+2 120 A3 50 
+5 26.0 AT 20 

10.0 4.7 70 
+s“ 31.4 100 30 
+1 5.9 7.7 100 

11.1 A4 60 
■W 310 5.4 AB 
+3 3W 8.7 A3 

78 44 E Lancs Paper 54 
18 65 E Mid A Prcsa'A' 83 
21% 11% Eaton Carp £16% 
84 53 Elec# Hldgi 66 
51 5S% EIS 117 
80% 8ft Electrocomns 121 

623 +6 30.0 40 9.7 
41% +% 50.130 XO 

66 +i‘ 10 2.7 330 
10   
m .. 140 U0 90 

148 +20 ■ 5.0 SA ©.2 
79% +3% 7.4 9.4 50 
94 -. Al 1X3 J. 
72 .. 4.8 AS 60 
35 ..KM 94 

142 +1 40 30 9.6 
Sft .. 30 100 7-0 
51 .. 4.0 70 60 
56 -1 40 70 .. 
32 +1 40 320 

+1 a.i 0:4 .. 
.. 343 3X7 .. 
.. 00 0.4 .. 
.. AO 90 3-3 
.. AO 6.0 70 

-% 7T.T AT 80 
40 70 70 

+3 50 50 60 
+1 * 30 3015.T 

New York 
Mon Deal 
Amsterdam 
Brussels 
Copenhagen 
Dublin 
Frankfurt 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
MU an 
Oslo 
Peris 
Stockholm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

Effective enchengente cow pared to l97S. Was up60stOB.9 

^hS nSf :: 

200 75 Ryl Bk Scot Grp 144 *9 7.0 40 6.1 
500 196*2 Scfaroders 360 .. 15.0 30 70 
280 195 Seccombe Mar 210 .. S5.T 1X2 A7 
204 96 Smith St AUbyn 120 • +3 150 1X5 .. 
713 467 Standard Chart 613 +5 40.0 XO 40 
543 343 Union Discount 433 +5 3X9 70 130 
129 63 wmtruat 100 +3 4.6 4.6 70 

+5 2X0 A7 20 376 122 Elliott X 136 +4 3X4 90 60 
.. 10.0* 4.7 70. 130% 96% ftUla * Bernard U» .. 8.4 ,8-0 14.0 

+5 31.4 100 30 29% 13% Ellis A Gold 34% .. 30 1X4 7.5 
+1 5.S 7.7 100 103 15 eason A Robbia* 17 .._ - * 

... Til ,4 BJ 182 80 Empire Store, 60 ■ +2 30 AS 60 

e 3 * ilM ^ «E5T-i l 
13% 7% Rural of can £11% •+% 54.3 4.7 8.9 jg1* gg iS. *2 90 701X0 

59 -15. ??l Blc scot Grp 144 +6 7.0 40 S.1 g gg?PiSies » +% A4b A4 50 
■ ■ J5'2 3-S 378 231 EnroUlera Int 270 .. fi.4 X4 2X0 
-- 5*3 JH ®-7 ® 38 Eva Industries 39- .. 1.0 3.4 -- 

+5 150 130 .. 83 ' 33 EvodeHldgs 74 .. 20 30 70 
+5 40.0 80 40 258 157 Extri Grp 2U .. 1X4 50100 
+5 3X9 7013.0 81 44 Expand Metal 51 +1 X4 1X8 .. 

Money Market 
Rates 
gearing Banks BteeHitol5%» 

Discount MH Lean t% 
OverelgbR Hlgh.15% lnll. 

week nn*i ia%-!5% 

Other Markets 

284 211 Derby TW ‘Idfc' 230 .. 290 13.8 •' w T?? 
380 142 . Da Cap /■ 315 * .. .. .. ■*£. 
373. 158 bom A Gen / 225 • +3 15.3 80 .. ™ 
TO .101 Drayton Cot 137 +2 X®.0 ■ 70 .. » 
182 109 Drayton Cobs 14T- +3 10.0 60 .. ^,"5* 

■ 225 145 Do Premier 159 +1 140 7.7 .. «% 
12B 49 EdJo AmeVAaa- 96 , « U 13 .. HI ^ 
78 Sft. Edinburg? Inv 67 • +2 30 40 .. 

133 66 ElCC* (Sh » +1 30 A3-.. S£* S*' 
12ft 67 Eng A Int. * ..97 • +3 70 80 .. jg* “ 
88- 60 ftttfifek ■ » *1 ,50.6.9 ... TO. »1% 
88% 54% EmOe Duties 78 ■ 43 30 *0 .. ■ 

121 66 First Union Gen 115 ■ .. Alb 70 . ' DTIbim 
77% 37' Foreign* Colnl 63 +2 Xftb 40 .. aunnijK 

■M7 158 Of Japan Inv ’358 «• * A4 -10 -.. , ■ •■ ■ 
358 180 CuFmdl ‘Old’ Z?4 49 1X1 AO .-■ 130. 71 
S25 328 Do CMv *335 .. .. .. 555 305 
182 104 Genfnv&Tna 162 +3- io,Xfi .. W 39% 
67 38% Gen Scottish 53 +1 40 ;70 .. 188 LL5 

Ml 113% Gtobb Trust 135. +3 10.7 7.9 ' 90S 627 
148 78 Grange Trust 146 -B . AS 30...- TO.. TO 
141 88 Great Ronhern 117 . +i 90h 80 •— A 45. 
1M 85 Greenfriar 158 ' fl 20 2.8 .. 537% 240%. 
313 1« SSOSTHS# 22T - « :« ■SJ :I S3 ^ 
lift rn Guardian * 97- +1%" 6.7 A9 .. W TO 
M® 47% Him bro* 65 +5 . 40 AO .. MO- . 68 
136 82% HfipP. Inv 117 +3' • * 9.0 T.T. .*. 

■86 4ft Indus A General 67% • .+!% -40 8.4 ..' . 
106% 63 Internal Inv 87 . +1 - ,A9b 60 .. TEA 
340 MS Invert in Sno 276 46 7.0 30 .. .  

“ ..AO Al 24.4 
535 1A7 10 270 
145 +S 4.1 30 29.1 
133 . n.+f 6.4 -4014.6 
MB +5 40 20 31.6 
126 ' +3 -4.4 30 32.T 
IB .. .. Alb.10 53.7 
U - .. .. 50.0- 

133 .. 30 XI350 
1» +3 30 20 250 
MO '•« XO 10 8.4 
»4 +2 5.4 20 _. 
304 n 4* 4.8 40 34.1 
121 +6 40 3.4180 
325 • +10 • AT 10 310 

«2 +,X* ■ .0 .. .. 
TO .. X0.4 80.13.0 
250- +6 .. .. • 6.1 
.27 .. 0.7 X7 1AT 

£31 .. 358 6.4 130 
68 A7 A4 40 

■73 40 50 .. 
an 9.0 XO ..- 

.. 30g 7.6 .. 
TO t .. 40 30 .. 
« k .. 43.9 40 .. 
ITS .. 1X4 80 .. 
•SJ -. .. AO 5.7 .. 
480 .. 370 80 .. 
£7 .. 30.9 40 .. 
3« 3X4 20 .. 

S3 -5 50 30 * .. 

Buying, 
2 months 15*i, 
3 months lft. 

ITBOIS CDU4M 
Sri ling 
3 months lft, 

_ 3 months 15>i, 

Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Hongkong 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saadi Arabia 
Singapore 
South Africa 

X636Q-1.85XB) 
. O.7O6SWI.7li80 

807001 
10305-10505 

190040400440 
B.B. 

60275-003CS ' 
4048940160 

470O-4XW 
. 20530-30750 . 

60975-64275 
30785X9065 
1,7900-1. BOBO 

IttJ 93 ‘ Ldn * Holjrood 134 +1 80 .60 .. UB 93 Surumh Valley 93 L* vg ** 
las - 63* Ldn A Montrose 88 ■ +1 5.4 60 .. 233 332% Warren Plant 343 *b +i‘ its ij ** 
IBS Bl% Ldn A Pnsv TK 125 +1 .70 60 -. ■ 1*0 80 - 
114 . 51 Ldn Mercfa Sec 52 +1 10 30 ..   

87% 37.. Do Dfd 42 +3 *.. MISCELLANEOUS' 
117 74 Ldn Pru Invert lfl8' +1 60 AT “- - - rwiiiuuj 

04% 56 LdO Trust Ord 73 +1% AO A9 .. 48 25 Calcutta Klee M -. , 
68 41 Mercantile Inv - 53% 4S A6b.A7 .. .34% », tea Wt•• JA1 .. 

103*, 62 Merchants Trust 89 « 50. AT .*. 2g CT Gt NthnTriV^ ™ V 17-? ... 
7ft +ft Mooreldf-Trust « . +1 3.0 fl .. aa 180 So Snt ci % m ,*TO H J?-* 

DoHor Spot Rates 

68 41 Mercantile Inv - 53% fl 3.885.6.7 .. .34% 2ft tenViruan, 
105*, 62 Merchants Trust W fl 50. AT .*. 28 "-STStha Mo ™ 
7ft 4ft UodreideJruK <» +1 AO 60 .. 353 150 Imp*Cant Sa IB 

8 ■ S f.- “ a g Fis0^" i 
75% 37 Kmray Clyde O . +1 X4 AO .. *38 28*, SSSSrlS Wtr TO 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
R9 62% * AUled 6ft +1 70 10.7 A4 

104 Bass 
29 62% * AUled 66% 

253 104 Bass ISO 
144 301% Bell A. 136 
365 68 Boddlngtons . 150 
166 50 Brown M. 160 
283 142 BulmerBPHldgS 283 
87 56 Cof Ldn Dfd GB 

290 198 Devenlsfa 253 
236 164 Distillers 189 
165 79 GremaU 130 
278 106 Greene King 362 
96% 53 Guinness 61 

373 218 Hardys A H'soos 355 
151 72 Highland 77 
240 148 Invergorden 248 

86 46 Irish Distillers 50 
79 S3 Mara on 6* 
70% 45% Scot A Newcastle 4ft 

66% +1 
IM +a 

F —H 
82 57 FMC 60 

137 57% Falrriew Eat 83 
M« i:« Fanner* AW. no 

47 28 36 
lftt 115 Fanner J. H. •137 
94 36 74 

625 375 Ferranti B25 

32*2 lft Seagrem £28*u 
217 107 SA Breweries 191 
213 5? Tomatln 57 
194 116 Vans 123 
192 123 Whitbread 'A' 148 
192 127 DO B 143 
132 70*2 Whitbread Inv 100 
253 133 Wolverhampton SU 

+a 120 gg 7*7 82 57 FMC 60 .. 20 40 .- 
^ 6.R 44 i'l 137 57% FalrriewEat 83 • +1 5.7 ti U 
+a‘ 41 5'o-iTa 183 330 Farmer*AW. 130 • .. 130 100 ... 
*2 2-5 MS'* 47 28 Feedex Ltd 36 +1 L6 4.4 16.6 
li m 5*2 B? 181 US Funner J. H. -.337 +X 1*0 9.4 80 
43 J2*1 f!,!’? 94 86 Ferguson Ind 74 .. 7.9 1A6 90 ,A3 90 15.1 gas 375 Perantl 525. +15 90 LB 1S0 

10.7 4-0 110 76% 47 Fine Art Dev 47 -1 40b 90 60 
35.4 90 50 H» 45% FlnlSyJ. . 84 ..AO 70100 
4.7 501X7 5 3 Ftaadar 2  - 
9.0 3.4 140 13S 23% First Castle 83 40 30 A* 120 
7.0 310 40 307 US Flume 131 +3 80 AS . - 

1A7 4.7 14.4 ,87 55 Fitch Lovell 73 +1 70 100 7.7 
X7 4-8100 107 51 Fogarty E. 96 • -3 AT AO 143 
5-7 30 7.2 28 14' FoUcei Hefo NV 14 .. XO 140 AS 
X4 60 40 78 39 Ford MtT BDR 43 ■ 20 00 10 
xl 40 toi 146 104 Foralnster 133 Ae BJ 7.0 
A3 10 6 ^ S48% 13ft Poseco Mn 193 +3 1X7 60 90 

ran all iS'5 uo 46 Forter Broa 54 ■ +2 40 80 50 , 
fe'5 177 94% FoUlUrgm a H 138 • .. 1X1 9.4 9.6 , 

■■ 350 90 50 100 45% Flnliy J. . 
+3 4.7 301X7 5 3 Fin aider 
+4 9.0 3.4 140 05 23% First Castle 

-1 A7 30 70 
-1 3.4 A9 40 
+1 X6 4.0100 

£28*1, -*%, 69.8 20 180 « Foster Broa 

li ®*° as « .Francialnd . . .75 II 70 90 A3 
,8i° as 160 ® Freemans PLC 1M • .. W M W 4-1 100 80 .60 136 83 French T. 101 .. 70 7.4 40 

If fl M ^% ?ft " 40 IJM 
+3 9 6. 6.7 6.7 131 70 FViedland Dosgt 87 .. AB 70>00 
+3 Al fi-122-7 93 63. GalUfd Brii'day 88 +2 70 Al 50 
+4 7.4 301X3 27% 13% Garford Lllley 37 * . ]J fl 80 

Prime Bask B&la ODD*) Trades (DIM) 
2 month, 15'ielBUn a months 15% +c«nid« 
3 months 15%-OS 4 month, 15% Ne^Miand, 
4 months 14V14% 6 month* 15% fiSSnm 
6 months l«WI4%t Siimark 

West Germany 
Local Authority Banda Portugal 

1 month lft-15% . 7 months 15%-lft Spain 
2 months . 16V16 8 months lft-15% Italy 
3 months- 16%-ia ■ 9 months 15-15% Norway 
* months lft-13% io months 16-15% France 
fimonths IBVlft U months 3A05% Sweden 
■ months lft-15% . 13 month, 15%-lft J*P“ 

Amtzia 

Seeradary MU. CCD Ratea(«> SwlLmtlmd 
Z month J JK£ ■ Irriand quoted ts US currency. 
3 Drouth, 15*%aJB**u 12 months 15%-lft +CanSa sTm 50084540542 

w Ewro-$Doposita 
7 days 18 fi months 36 T ■ - 
lm<““ “ lwr “ MS3^„7SSS£.7SCiffi 

interbank Market (%) tbraemontba, 1345%: six months. 
Omnighti Open lft Cto*al7 IftirlS^. 
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It’s still the service that counts 
Cheapness still comes very 
low on die business traveller’s 
priority list, despite die 
pressures on company bud- 
gets. Above all, the business 
person wants to be able to 
rely on his travel arrange-' 
meats. Next comes spAd and 
comfort. Cut-price rates are 
also only valued if they do not 
involve the loss of too much 
flexOrifity. 

Mr Arthur LyddaD, vice 
president of die Institute of 
Travel Managers, whose 
members are employed by 
companies to coordinate «m- 
plovees - J«rvd, spelt out die 
main requirements as “confi- 
dence, convenience and com- 
fort” in addressing an indus- 
try seminar recently. 

Technological aids may 
enable individuals to arrange 
all types of bookings from 
their own homes in years to 
come, he said. However Mr 
LydaU’s view was that die 
average business traveller 
would prefer “good service 
and die professionalism of an 
agent who knows exactly how 
to offer that service’*; 

Mr Harry Pearce Sales, 
secretary-general of the Guild 
of Business Travel Agents, a 
tightly-knit association of die 
largest retail agents, claims 
that his members apply the 
utmost professionalism. To 
qualify. Guild members must 
be large, with a minimum 
annual turnover of Elm. At 
least one representative of an 
agency in membership must 
hold a professional qualifi- 
cation in travel and attend- 
ance at the Guild's bimonthly 
meetings is - compulsory. 
Membership is held ax about 
60 and there is at present a 
list of at least 40 companies 

ist 

to join, according to 
Mr Sales. All Guild-members 
participate in an hotel vouch- 
er schirng which gives clients 
an introduction, and probably 

-priority in booking, in most 
-major hotels. 

Lai]ge' or small, 
the right travel agent is 
the battle. A good business 
agency should keep up to date 
with visa and currency regu- 
lations. It should also be able 
to advise about such matters 
as customs, procedures for 
trade samples as well as hotel 
bookings, car. hire facilities 
and. . local public holidays. 
There afe,*m addition, special- 

agents with skills in 
icular sectors. Mr Sales- 

how one of hit. 
members is expert in organiz- 
ing travel arrangements for 
orchestras, another in medical 
.conferences,' a third in getting 
newspaper people, where they 
want to go. 

While cheapness is not the1 

first priority, even die most 
prestigious of big -business 
argents should be able' to- 
strike a price somewhere near 
that of a discount ticket by, 
for example, joining Ms cheat 
to- a party of. others or 
advising the purchase «f.m 
inclusive ticket, or using any 
of the numerous other 
schemes within International' 
Air Transport rules. 

The other half of the battle 
for the best deal in business 
travel is to give the agent a 
chance tu operate effectively- 
A frequent cry- of travel 
agents is “if only our clients 
would not leave their book- 
ings to the last moment”. It is 
well worth thinking about 
travel plans well in advance' 
and advising your agent of 

your intentions. If' more 
business people reversed the 
-normal practice of making 
appointments first and then 
investigating travel pro- 
cedures on the relevant dates, 
the agents plead, they could 
save their clients 40 per cent 
or more of the travel cost. 

A commonly-held view is 
that the commission system 
by which agents get mud is a 

. disincentive for them to 
obtain the most. economical 
price. In fact an agent can 
often gain much more profit 
by selling a reduced price 
package than a straight airline 

. ticket. Since the commission 
paid by airlines is substan- 
tially higher on the reduced 
price air travel component of 
a package than on full fare 
tickets, there is only a 
marginal difference in the 

.overall revenue . the agent 
guns from the sale. In 
addition, the agent earns 10 
per cent or more commission 
ffom the hotel, and/or car 
hire firm involved. 

- Another common miscon- 
ception is that there is 
something .shady or . even. 

ifogal about reduced price 
■ travel- The fact is that, 
although many business pack- 
ages are tied to trade fares 
and exhibitions abroad, the 

' use of such packages is not 
confined to participants. 

Even if" many business 
people will never be prepared 
to fix their work appoint- 

ments around cheap " travel 
opportunities or to ' take 
packages, one measure which 
wouldT be welcomed by the 
industry as a whole, and 
which -would cut costs with- 
out dropping standards, is for 
individual companies to hold 
regular meetings with then- 
travel agents to discuss in 
bread terms what_ travel is 
contemplated. This would 
enable the agent to investigate 
facilities and routes, so as to 
offer the most advantageous 
method when the time came 
to book. In particular it would 
enable him to see whether he 
could match the requirements 
of several -different clients to 
qualify for group discounts. 
infBlhgfflil preplanning could 
■Iso produce substantial' sav- 
ings. Several individual jour- 

neys — eg. visits to Frank- 
furt and Brussels — can be 
combined on the same trip. 

Travel agents are keenly 
aware, that they are facing, 
fierce competition not only 
from “bucket shop” sellers of 
discounted tickets but also 
from do-it-yourself travel 
booking. Public viewdata sys- 
tems like Prestel can place'up- 
to-date details of fares and 
routes at anyone's fingertips. 
Businessmen can check their 
own flight times and even buy 
tickets using credit cards. 

There is much to be said for 
the experienced business 
traveller making his own 
arrangements. Not the least of 
these is that by doing so, 
should anything go wrong, he 
is in a position to replot his 
schedule. Even without die 
aid of an electronic system 
businessmen can obtain much 
the same information as most 
travel agents use. Airlines can 
he telephoned direct for 
information about routes and 
fares; there are numerous 
hotel directories, and some, 
companies compile lists of 
hotels recommended by staff 

to augment the directories. 
Up-to-the-minute information 
about visas, vaccinations, 
currency restrictions, etc,.can 
be obtained from embassies in 
addition to trade intelligence. . 

However; all of this takes a 
great deal of time and effort 
which can be saved by proper 
use of a good travel agent. A 
useful first step for "a- busi- 
ness person who-'frequently 
visits the. same destination is 
to 'carry out an independent 
investigation and. then cross- 
check the results with' ah 
agent. Hogg Robinson, bne of 
the biggest agents specializing - 
in business travel, maintains 
what it calls an “air broking 
unit” which constantly moni- 
tors the market. It invites 
prospective clients to obtain a 
‘•‘cost saver file** to help 
checks on spending. 

The travel industry is also 
experimenting with its own 
computer information . and 
booking systems. For some 
time past agents have oper- 
ated a network known as 
Travicom. This enables them 
not’ only to make direct 
bookings but also to have . 
tickets ... printedsimul- 
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There is still a high percent- 
age of business travellers, 

' particularly those who do not 
go away a great deal, for 
whom the choice of airline is' 

. a: matter of complete indiffe*- 
.ehce. They simply opt for the 
-carrier whose schedule takes 
them to the airport nearest to 
their destination at the time 
they want to arrive. 

Others have strongly held 
: prejudices against particular 
airlmes and wiU go to tremen- 
dous inconvenience to avoid 
them at all costs. The vast 
majority of business travel- 
lers lie between the two — 
they have certain mild prefer- 
ences for peracular airlines, 
but in> the end the choice is 
dictated by practical consider- 
ations. - - 

Nevertheless, most business 
travellers would like to expe- 
riment with more airlines 
than they do, and. they are 
avid watchers of advertise- 
ments and listeners to travel- 
lers tales. The problem is that 
only the most intrepid can 
penetrate the scheduling and. 
fares jungle to find our what 
services are available on a 
particular route. 

For these a -rule of thumb 
guide used by one very 
experienced traveller of my 
acquaintance seems as good 
as any in the absence of other 
information. This is always to . 
try to fly by the national 
carrier belonging to the 
country of destination. My 
friend argues that airport 
facilities are likely to be 
better and quicker on arrival- 

at a home airport, and that in 
the event of landing log jams 
the national carrier is likely 
lb be given preference. What- 
ever the factual justification 
for this theory might be. at 
least his method provides 
variety. .. 
; The desire to experiment is.. 
increasing as more business' 
travellers feel they are getting 
a raw deal in the price wars 
which started on the. trans- 
Atlantic routes in the 1970s. 
Businessmen trying to collect 
their thoughts or write a 
report before . or after a 
stressful meeting dislike the . 
crowded planes which have 
resulted. They hate sitting 
cheek by jowl with carousing 
holidaymakers or snail chil- 
dren. Insult is added to their 
feeling of injury, by the 
suspicion (often justified) that 

they may have paid more than 
double the fere paid by the 
occupant of the next seat. 

The airlines have been 
aware of the businessmen’s 
simmering resentment for 
some time. But until this year 
their main answer was the 
first class compartment with 
terete1 seats, greater leg room 
and lavish service. Un- 
fortunately the extra cost, at 
aqy rate on most short haul 
European routes, was too 
much for companies to pay. 
The' first class single fere to 
Paris, for instance from 
London costs £97 as against 
£50 for the standard economy 
rate (September 1981 rates). 

. Most companies' policy is to 
pay first class feres only for 
Mng distances involving many 
hours of travel ana the 
.recession has made 
damp down even on' 
first concessions. 

- Theiatest answer started by 
a number of airlines led by 
British Airways in April this 
year was to abolish First Class 
and substitute a new “Club” 
class. 

' While this .would only cost 
about 5 per cent more than 
the Economy fere, it would 
'retain many of the perks of 
the old first class, including a 
separate check-in, free drinks 
and better food. Seats' and leg 
room, however, would be of 
standard size. 

At the same time the 
“Economy” cabin -was re- 
named “Tourist”, fares were 
reduced but frills also cut. 
There would he the smallest 
possible complement of cabin 
staff: food would be limited to 
picnic boxes carried on by 
passengers themselves • on' 
long haul routes while on 
short routes, food, drinks and 
duty-free goods would be 
eliminated. 

-The introduction of “Club” 
class was only partially suc- 
cessful because not all Euro- 
pean airlines joined in. This 
meant that a passenger hold- 
ing an economy ticket with, 
$uy Swissair or Lufthansa or 
one of die other non-paraci- 
-pating airiines who wished to 
'switch to British Airways’ 
Club class had to pay more. 
Nevertheless, BA reported 
that the results of_ its joint 
experiment with Air France 
on the London to Paris route 

continued an page 19 

taneously. Airlines can also 
use Travicom to,advise agents 
about delays due to strikes, 

- fog and mechanical break- 
downs. 

The Association of British 
Travel Agents (ABTA) is to 
demonstrate, an alternative 
system to Travicom, known as 
Caltrav, at its annual conven- 
tion month. Agents are 
also using computer systems 
for handbag internal account- 
ing and administration which 
could result in a greater 
wiUmgness to take on credit 
-customers. Ope of the most 
recent of these is Comtrac, 

■ developed by Thomson’s- Tra- 
vel Bureau in conjunction 
with IBM and aimed at small 
to medium-sized retailers. 

At the end of the day, 
though, as many more travel 
agents are starting to ^realize, 
.their main ammunition for 
future.survival is the personal 
service they cam offer, either 
over- the counter or — in the 
case of a business —r more 
usually at the end of a 
telephone. This is one of the 
reasons why the travel indus- 
try takes.its vocational train- 
dug schemes for young people 
-so Seriously- - 

Singled 'out by the Man- 
power Services Commission 
among examples of em- 
ployers* training initiatives, 
the travel industry scheme 
gives youngsters aged 
between 16 ana 19 a thorough 
grounding in what work in 
the industry involves. Formal 
qualifications are not essen- 
tial. 

Two periods of off-tbe-job 
training, each lasting two 
weeks, are separated by work 
experience. The programme, 
which includes a session at a 
Mediterranean holiday desti- 
nation provided by tour 
operators at nominal cost, 
ends with a presentation by 
trainees* 

After completing the course 
trainees can go on to study 
for the ABTA/City and Guilds 
of London Institute certifi- 
cate. While it has undoubtedly 
made conditions tougher 
throughout the travel indus- 
try the recession and high 
unemployment is at least 
enabling agents to improve 
tiie calibre of their staff. And 
staff, after all, is what any 
service industry is all about. 

Patricia Tisdall 

_ Introducing TerminaHatChaHesde 
Gaulle Airport. 

From Novemberlst Air Franc6Hoffere-€venr' - 
more comfort arid convenience to travellers from . 
Heathrow or Manchester to Paris. 

'ibu'll arrive at the new .Terminal 2 at Charles de 
Gaulle Airport 

• This is designed to.avoid any hold-up or 
congestion. Itis only a short distance from the aircraft 
to the exit so you aren't forever walking It's straight 
through and out of the terminal in no time it all,: 

frerythingabout Terminal 2 at Charles de Gaulle 
Airport is streamlined for speed and simplicity. 

To whisk you into the heart of Paris, .there's-ari 

». Air-France bus waiting to meet every flight 
Travelling with Air France is always full'of style 

• and-comfort On'the. Heathrow/Paris route, we fly 
the quiet, wide-b'odied Airbus'. On the Manchester/ 
Paris route, the B727. 

For maximum luxury, fly Air France Club Class - 
tbe Champagne Route to Paris. Only 40 seats in 
the roorry, secluded front cabin on the Airbus, Only 
24 seats on the Boeing727. . ‘ 

Your Travel Agent has .full details of all Air France 
flights. Talk.to him and rediscoverthe pleasures of 
flying. And don't forget to check in at Charles de 
Gaulle Airport Aerogare 2 (Terminal 2) on your return 
Air France flight!. ^ . 

MW , .. 
FORSP^ANSCOSHFtm 

AT France, 158 New Bond Street London W1Y DAY. Tel: 01-499 9511. Manchester. Tel: 061-436 3800. Heathrow Airport Tel: 01-759 2311. Prestel 344150. 
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Why you should jump on the 
‘bucket shop’ bandwagon 

In these recessionary times die business traveller has 
never before had so many opportunities for saving 
money, provided a travel agent takes the trouble to 
look for them. 

Often some flexibility must be sacrificed, or a little 
more effort must be undertaken when sorting.out 
your itinerary, but the rewards can result m savings 
of around 50 per cent for first class and 60 per cent 
on price or an economy class ticket. _ 

In Britain the unofficial discounted air 

price travel that exists among both companies and 
members of the public have seen their turnovers 
slump. 

The Civil Aviation Authority does have the power 
(and the legal responsibility) to act and clean up the 
market, but in this age of the consumer, and with a consumer, and with a 

ent committed to a free market economy. 

discounted, now 
fa 

juicy tines to it 
a blind eye. 

including “mstani APEX, 
tickets (where the date on the 
validator stamp, is turned back 
at the time of ticket issue) and 
yearly return fares with 
Oamas for the price of the 
APEX fare but without the 
latter's restrictions. These are 
currently one of the best 
deals on’the market place. 
■ Another cost-effective way 
of travelling to and around 

Far East is to take one of 

Is business travel 
a cloud on your horiz< 

How much of your valuable time and 
money does it waste? 

Our experienced, friendly executives can 
assist with afi aspects of your business 
travel, be it a Iran to Brighton or a ’plane to 
Bangkok. 

Property organised business travel, 
means you ana your executives can arrive 

at your destination relaxed and confkfenfirr 
the knowledge that aB arrangements hawe 
been taken care of. 

Give yourself and your company a 
brighter outlook - by making just one 
’phone cafl. 

We'Hdotherest... 

which now have a “quality” product to sell, have 
moved iTitn the business travel market. Several 
enterprising ABTA/IATA appointed agents have 
jumped on the band-wagon and are now matching 
“backet shop” prices for their important clients. 

Those IATA agents who had been complacent 
enough to ignore the huge latent demand for cut- 

crisis. Airlines themselves now go out of their way to 
assist, their “bucket shop** outlets; they readily 
admit, off the record, that these outlets employ 
creative salesmen whereas many of their IATA 
agents are mere oirdertaJkers. • 

Two areas of the globe offer espedally attractive 
deals — the Far East and, to a lesser extent, Latin 
America. Here are some hints as to how to find them. 

© BUSINESS TR/VEL 

Gamble and Company Travel Agents Ud. 608 Kingston Road, London SW20 8DN. 
Telephone: 01-543 4158/9 Telex: 894875 

Hie Far East 
Routes from Europe to the 
Far East offer cut-price deals 
“par excellence”. There is a 
huge variety of discounted, 
APEX and cut-price deals on 
normal first and economy 
fares available to all desti- 
nations. This is the area of. 
the world which the “bucket 
shops” and enterprising 
ABTA/IATA agents can serve 
best ot an.. 

Japan 
As far as normal fares are 
concerned, Japan remains one 
of the world's most expensive 
destinations to reach. Those 
businessmen who want to 
reach Japan cheaply, learnt, 
long ago to route themselves 
via Hongkong. 

The cost of the normal 
economy class return , fare, 
£1,577, can be reduced to 
around £620 by combining 
APEX fares to and from 

Hongkong with cut-price sec- 
tor fares to-Osaka/Tokyo. But 
should you prefer the Polar 
Route, to Japan because it is 
speedier and. less fatiguing, 
.you will find that die official 
fare is high and there are as 
yet no excursion fores. 
■ There are two methods of 
saving money via the Pole: 
either take a" package deal 
which at a starting price of 
some £900 offers return Polar 
flights and seven nights first 
class single room accommoda- 
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Non-stop 727 from Dallas/Fort Worth. Arrive 1715. 
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Non-stop 727 from Dallas/Fort Worth. Arrive 1727. 

Non-stop 727 from DaHaa/Fort Worth. Arrive 2L02. 

‘ Non-stop. 727 from Dallas/Fort Worth. Arrive 1724.    

If you do business-in Texas, youll already have discovered 
there’s only one way to go. , 

ByBraniff. ; 

With its non-stop flights to Dallas/Fort Worth. Aboard the 
only747% on the route, most with-comfortable leather seatsk 

Wifii its generous Texan hospitality, to make yourflight more . 
pleasant. And with its spedaTBusiness Class that gives you a great - 
service at a less than great price. 

What you may not appredate though, is that there’s far more 
to Braniff than just Tbxas. 

TEXAS IS JUST THE START 
The fact is, Braniff has the best connections from Dallas/Fort 

Worth to all the great business and leisure centres of the 
American Southwest. 

You don’t have to change airlines. You don’t even have to. 
change terminals. 

And we’ve cleverly arranged things so that you arrive at all 
these important destinations at a civilised time of day. 'V 

So if your business is beyondThxas, see your travel agent or call 
our Reservations Office. 

Contact your Travel Agent or call 01-491463L . . 

tion, or purchase your ticket 
through a “bucket shop’’/dis- 
count travel agency. 

Airlines have lost so much 
traffic to the “Hongkong 
Connexion” that they have 
had to put many special deals 
on the market place. Thus the 
price of a discounted yearly 
return ticket, London/Tokyo, 
can be readily obtained for a 
price Tanging from £660 to 
£720 (compared to £1,577). 
Moreover, it is valid for travel 
with nuyor airlines such as 

I BA, Air France, KLM and 
SAS. However, many busi- 

-nessmen will want to travel 
first class to Japan and visit 
other countries en route. How 
ran they save on the normal 
first class return (£3,019)? 
Here are three methods: 

1. Purchase-a-round-ihc- 
world ticket. You would need 
to book the first sector, at 
least 21 days ahead and travel 
right around the world but 
the savings are substantial. 
The price for the Northwest/ 
Cathay Pacific ticket is £1,261 
and that for TWA/Singapore 
Airlines is £1,499. Using the 
TWA/SEA ticket a typical 
routing could be: London/Los 
Angeles /Tokyo /Taipei/ Hong- 
kong / Bangkok / Singapore / 
London. Of course,, additional 
destinations can be added or 
others deleted, so long as yon 
stick to these carriers* net- 
works. . 

2. Travel via. Hongkong. 
using BCAL’s special offer 
first class return fore of 
£1,398 and onward cut-price 
Hongkong / Tokyo first class 
tickets purchased locally in 
the Colony. An enterprising 
travel agent could provide 
these at a cost of around 
HK$4,309 return. Thus the 
total cost is around £1.810. 

3. Purchase your ticket in 
Holland or Belgium. Advan- . 
tageous exchange rates and ' 
different pricing policies in 
both these countries mean 
that the present first class 
return Amsterdam/Tokyo 
costs DFU0,838 (£2,408) and 
from Brussels BFR379,020 
(£2,386). These am official 
fares, valid with any airline; 
tiie - only restriction is that 
you mum By from the 
continent, te joa see free to 
retura onet to Britain, 
fownl meed agents are now 
feeiins wUk tickets imported 

Hongkong 
For normal first and business if you 
class, BCAL’s special offers differen 
-for point-to-point travel take cannot    
some beating. This British, maximum stay requirements of 
independent lme charges rust the Group 20 fore; or if you. 
£1,398 return for first. need to visit several countries 
class and £810 return business in the II 

class, savings of around £800 Colombi 
and £50 over similar fores Panama 
offered by Cathay Pacific and But c 
BA. • There is no “bucket have ap 
shop” market on the Hong- place, 
kong routes to speak 'of as yearly r 
fores are so competitive. its disec 
. APEX fores with only a 14 almost 
day lead-in and no minimum destinat 
stay requirement cost £190 network 
one-way and £380 return, 50 per 
although-higher fores apply-in Group 21 
the peak season in December A pai 
and January. these fs 

. When using these APEX French 1 
fores, to reach the Colony it they r at 
then becomes a natural low- “open-ja 

■ cost gateway to destinations example 
such as-Japan, South Korea, Argentii 
Taiwan ana the Philippines. Colombi 
Tickets purchased 'in Hong- ' of havin 
kong itself through cut-price, and bac 
travel agents offer additional direct. . 
savings for-travel inside the Aires. 
Orient.. . Once 

Singapore JSJ 
.There are no reductions on from- B/ 
business- class lares _ from via the 
Britain. To save money hn the ^ turning 
first class fore purchase your half of 

deals now being offered by no 
less than thirty different 
operators. Generally speak- 
ing, the minimum;maximum 
stay required in the Orient is 
seven ID 45 days. 

You arrive and depart the 
Orient via one of its gateway 
cities, ic Bangkok, Singapore 
or Hongkong. Innumerable 
sectors can be added to build 
up a comprehensive itinerary 
and one of the main 
advantages of taking a pack- 
age deal is that you enjoy 
flexibility combined with cut- 
price rates for air and ground 
arrangements. 

For example, one large 
operator could offer five 
nights de luxe / First class 
single room hotel accommo- 
dation in five cities plus 
flights by Cathay Pacific over 
the routing: London I Hong- 
kong / Tokyo / Taipei / 
London for around £1,000 
compared to the IATA econ- 
omy fore alone of £1.577. 
■ if you do pay the normal 
economy fare, and wish to 
exercise your rights to travel 
in the business class zone, 
remember that not all airlines 
provide this facility, and that 
if they do so the sealing 
arrangements on the flight 
are not always policed 
thoroughly. 

Thus you can find yourself 
sitting alongside passengers 
travelling on discounted and 
promotional fares at one third 
the price you’ve paid. . At 
present, however fine their 
service is for the economy 
class passenger in general, 
most Far Eastern airlines do 
not provide an effectively 
controlled. business class 
zone This is one area where 
the European airlines score. 

Latin America--' - 
Traffic lasses via Miami have 
forced the airlines operating 
direct flights from Britain to 
several points in South 
America to introduce Group 20 
“consolidation” fares in order 
to compete. It is .now cheaper 
to travel on a direct flight to 
the southern area than, via 
Miami, and with this fore 
groups of 20 are merely 
consolidated on paper and the 
tickets sold off to individuals. 
Tickets can be purchased 
through any agent specializ- 
ing in Latin America. 
* The return fore (o U» 4i 
Janeiro costs £555; to Sta • 
Paolo £570; 10 Bacons Aires 
£607 and to Santiago £668. 
The irntriraum/maximum stay - 
is 10 to 35 days and flights are 
with airlines such as BCAL, 
Varig and Aerolineas.- Savings 
are at least 50 per cent on the -• 
excursion/normal fare. - 

The only reasons left for • . 
travelling via Miami , now are: 

cannot meet: the minimum/ 

need to visit several countries 
in the northern area, such as 
Colombia, Bolivia, Peru, 
Panama and Mexico. • - 

But other attractive deals 
have appeared on the market 
place. Air France offers 
yearly return tickets through 
its discount .agency outlets to 
almost all South American 
destinations on its route 
network,-at a cost of roughly 
50 per cent more than the 
Group 20 fare. 

A particular advantage of 
these fares offered- by the 
French national carrier is that 
they - are -available on an 
“open-jaw” basis. For 
example; if you plan to visit 

and .back-track, TOU can fly 
direct, .Loudon/Paris/Buenos 
Aires. ‘ ' 

Once in' Bueihos Aires (or 
before leaving London) you 

-purchase. , separate, tickets 
from. BA through Jto Caracas 
via the other- countries, re- 
turning direct with the other 
half of your Air France 

tickets in Holland or Belgium, -discounted ticket, " Caracas/ 
From Amsterdam, the first 
Class return * is DFL7.354 
.(£1,634) while from Brussels 
it’s BFR115.120 (£1,534) — 
the equivalent fore from 

Paris/London. You can save at 
least 30 per ,cent on the 
nonual IATA fore of around 
LlyfaUU. _ 

There are' APEX. deals to 
-London is around £2.374. many Latin American desti- 
“Bucket shops” in Britain nations but they are not cheao 

\ A- „   nanons but they are not cheap discount Malaysian Airlines’ and they are full of res trie- 
first class to Singapore (via tions. Package' deals offer a 
-Kuala Lumpur) by as much as better bet if you wish to be 
25 per cent on the normal rate tied to one country. ■*- 

The normal economy class Britain ^to”6 

£L218 - here again offers a blsiiJSf cla^Tn? 
fares from the Continent are so whether you’ve paid £1 Si 

morn their low-tost govern- Discounts for R— 
toent approved fores to South travel are not avSEhi* 
East A;a outside their re- direct fiinhts - V™ ^°r 

spectrve 'countries. In Britain travel via to 

.they, will only admit their Air Florida firs? an 

existence after - persistent / clas? tlcket« 
enquiries.) ■ ■ . A,^LJeturn foT the trans- 
. APEX fares are available - an otiWard 

from London at between £429 dollars, 
and £489 return, depending on TheprittTfhr*1®*® (£9,72)' 
SMSon of truvid. A thirty day Londo^ffiL f re^iri

lrst'cl?ss 

letoLm is required with a direct fiiohL - cecupn , usmg 
minimum stay of 1A davs hvSLnim88 18 ?roun^ £2,300; 
Should you intend to stay less Miami the 
than 14 days-then -purchase’ £1270® reduce^ to around 
two one-way APEX fores. ■ . : 
“Bucket shops” .can offer TZ —   r , 
plenty of discounted deals, 1 nc is travel editor 

Business Traveller. 
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were sufficiently successful 
for it to wish to turn all ice 
European services to Club and 
Tourist, whether or not the 
other European aMin^e ag- 
reed. But without full-scale 
cooperation >hjs wfTl inevi- 
tably be a slow process. 

Meanwhile, full fare paying 
passengers travelling Econ- S .can comfort themselves 

the knowledge that are 
gening" more for mar money 
than 1 their . cut-price" neigh- 
bours. Even if the benefits are 
not visible they are expensive, 
for the airlines, in that fun 
flexibility is ottered. Reser- 
vations can be changed to 
another airline or a different 
time or date at no extra 
charge. These is no cancel- 
lation charge and tickets are 
valid for a year. 

Less generally. recognized 
are the facilities for stopovers 
and extra milage inc orpo rated 
in full fare Economy Class as 
well as First Class tickets. For 
instance the facility which 
allows 10 per cent extra 
milage on travel Between two 
points could enable the 
businessman travelling 
between London and Bahrain 
to go via Rome and Beirut at 
no extra charge.1 Again, the 
normal Economy (or Chib) 
fare between -London and 
Rome would enable the travel- 
ler to visit Paris, Zurich, 
Milan and Brussels without 
any extra fat e. 

If these benefits are not 
sufficient " to overcome . his 
resentment the businessman - 
can always join the cat-price . 
brigade.. At the last count, 
there were more than a dozen 
different price- categories on 
offer through normal -trend 
agents. Then there are. the 
“bucket shop** or uurecogized 
travel agents' offering the. 
surplus tickets which airlines 
do not publicly admit to 
discounting but sell under- 
the-counter in contravention 
of International Air Transport 
Association (IATA) regu- 
lations. ■ 

The problem .with cut {nice. 
tickets is that they *0 carry _ 
restrictions. To qualify for' 
most cheap fares, on. sched- 

Getting in the right class 
tiled flights to Europe for 
instance, the traveller -must 
$pend six nights or a weekend 
at bis destination. To obtain a 
cheap fare to the Middle East 
the main alternatives are an 
IATA approved excursionfee 
(restrictions on the number of 
stopovers and various mini- 
mum i pax inn mi stay 
requirements) or. purchase 
through a bucket shop. Even 
the most reputable seldom 
obtain visas on the traveller’s 
behalf, which can be a strong 
disincentive for the business- 
man. 

Competition amongst air-. 
lines is so-' fierce on the trans- 
Atlantic routes that bucket 
shops have been virtually 
squeezed out. Cheapest choice 
are the - Stand-by categories, 
whereby the traveller takes a 
last minute chance that there 
is space available for him on 
the plane. The savings here 
can be considerable — for 
instance £99 single to Boston- 
from London as against £285 
Business class (September 
prices). 

If the wear and tear on 
nerves is too great the next 
cheapest are the Pondhqpper 
or APEX fares. “Pondhop- 
per” tickets, available on 
most United States desti- 
nations served by British 
Airways, Pan Am and TWA. 
give the traveller a confirmed 
seat but reservations can only - 
be made a week ahead. APEX - 
(Advance Purchase Excur- 
sion) on the other hand, must 
be bought between two weeks 
and - two months in advance 
and there are.-ntinunum and 
maximum stay requirements.. 

Travellers t» South' Africa 
or the Far East who intend to 
spend between "two and four 
weeks at their destination 
would do well to enquire 
about Group Inclusive Tour 
fares. These ‘ are usually 
issued by airlines to" travel 
agents on the strict under- 
standing that they are" sold 
only as part of a package 
which includes hotel accom- 
modation. " 

Patricia Tisdall 

What the European airlines offer 

How hotels fight recession 

Rooms with a 

This has been a bad year' 
for British hotels. Although 
the Royal Wedding helped the 
London hotels a little in the 
summer, it did not compen- 
sate them for the double 
impact on bookings Of the 
economic recession and a 
strong sterling exchange rate 
which has led to an estimated 
drop of 10 per .cent in average 
-occupancy rates. 

Revenue probably suffered 
more than bookings since the 
recession has inhibited busi- 
ness spending, particularly of 
the celebratory type which is 
so good for the hotel trade. 

the high sterling exchange 
rate has deterred foreign 
tourists coming over from the 
Continent on spending sprees. 
American tourists have been" 
put off by economic problems 
at home as well as high costs 
in Britain. " , • , 

For the business traveller in 
the United Kingdom the 
significance of these problems 
is that hotels- 'are making 
greater efforts than ever 
before to win his custom out 
of season and at weekends. 
The proliferation, of market- 
ing schemes ranges from the 
top of - the hotel tree in terms, 
of size down to the very 
smallest establishments, many 
of which have linked together 
to pool their resources. 

Typical of the types of 
scheme on offer is the 
“executive package” devised 
bv the Carlton Tower m 
Chelsea. The hotel is giving 
companies which will guaran- 
tee booking 10 room nights a 
discount of about 20 per cent. 
In addition it charges a 
special weekend rate of £41 
per night for two people 
(compared with a • normal 
price of about £120) inclusive 
of continental breakfast, ser- 
vice and VAT. ' , 

Farther down the price 
scale another typical pre- 
motion is that being operated 
by Crest Hotels, the- Bass 
Charrington-owned • hotel 
group. For businessmen who 
collect 40 vouchers by spend- 
ing £400, Crest offers free 
weekend accommodation for 
themselves, their wives and 
up to three children. Compa- 
nies whose employees occupy1 

a minimum of 500 room 
nights annually are being 
offered discounts of about 8 A 
per cent on weekday rates and 
10 per cent at weekends. 

Best Western, one of the 
larger of the hotel marketing 
consortiums representing 15b 
individually-owned hotels in 
Britain alone — they range m 
size from the five b«droom 
Kradley Arms hotel m ucn- 
licld to the S40 room 
London Tara Hotel is also 
giving free weekends w 
regular users threu^ 'f? 
“Executive hey Club Card. 
Up to a third discount on ran 
fares is offered “ /hems 
attending a conferee of *0 
or more delegates held at one 
of the group s hotels. . 

The concept of. sha™*§ 
reservation faedmes and 
marketing **»*"?** aIE£ 
spread ID the very smaUest 
hotels. One of *e ,2 
cooperative venture by 
SffTSS. ■» '"gsFS 
Chelsea and Bari*'Co

t“
rt

1J“ 

ssgysS 
^oCn°«hoJfe 

aura would have been 
behind if w» had not set up 
the consortium-''* 

in 

-fecund.for rather different' 
reasons are-the priority cards 
and dub cards which .are 
proliferating among ' the big 
international hotel groups,, 
sometimes in conjunction 
with one of the credit card 
organizations. The main idea 
of these is that they identify 

; regular business clients -to ‘ 
hotel staff so that they .will 
get priority if there is a" 
shortage or rooms. They also 
help to prevent- what- is 
described in the travel trad* 
as “bumping”- Tins is where 
.reservations get mysteriously 
lost and the traveller turns up 
at a hotel to find no room 
waiting for him. Such prac- 
tices are prevalent in .the 
Middle East and Latin Ameri- 
ca particularly but they . also 
occur in West European cities 
during lag trade fairs. 

There are numerous tales of 
woe related by the traveller 
who has been given a “con- 
firmed reservation” in, for 
example. Caracas or Kuwait, 
but on arrival finds that his 
room has been let to someone 
else. In such a situation the 
traveller staying with one of 
the big multinational chains 
has at least a sporting chance 
of bringing pressure on the 
local hotel manager from his 
head office. 

' A typical example of the 
priority schemes is the “Privi- 
lege Guest” card issued by 
Crest -which is one of the 

hotel gro 
as well as 

This gives “regular and 
valued’’ guests priority in' 
obtaining accommodation and 
tells holders that they will 
’‘automatically be allocated 
the best room available in the 
hotel” as well as offering 
special discounts. 

The London-based Comfort 
Hotels group has an associate 
membership card which also 
promises priority in obtaining 
reservations ais well as dis- 
counts. HO ton Hotels in the 
United States have an “over- 
seas executive programme” 
available to travellers on- 
British Airways and to clients 
of selected business house 
travel agents. This gives pre- 
registration so that guests can 
get to their rooms quickly. It 
also ensures that the hotel 
room is-kept “regardless of 
how late you arrive”. 

• Simplest of all of the 
priority schemes; however, is 
that operated by Best West- 
ern. Prospective guests 
simply quote the credit num- 
ber of an Access, American 
Express, Barclaycard or Din- 
ers credit card and the expiry 
date - when making a reser- 
vation. in the event of a client 
not arriving the company bills 
the credit card for the full 
amount of the room. The 
scheme is operated by the 
24,000 associated hotels on 
Best Western’s international 
network. 

The most secure ass sura nee 
for travellers who fear they 
may be “bumped” off their 
hotel booking is to travel on a 
package. Some" operators 
block rooms, particularly at 
times of big conferences or 
trade fairs, as much as two Sears in advance, and they 

ave developed special re- 
lationships with hotel manage- 
ments. Their reservations are. 
more likely to be honoured 
than the individual’s. 

P.T. 

AmUNE CLASS FLEXIBLE 
BOOKING 

SEPARATE 
CHECK-M 

NEWS- 
PAPERS 

HEAL FREE 
BAR 

PAY 
BAR 

DUTY-FREE 
SALES 

AERUNGUS EXECUTIVE • • 0 0 0 

(Lontarvkebndl STANOAH3 0 

AEROFLOT FRET O • O 0 

(MoscauHxndon) ECONOMY • a 0 

An FRANCE a LB " • « 0 0 0 

ECONOMY Ml f'l r?i (?) 

AIR MALTA 
(Lon ManMMdi 
- CLUB • • 0 0 0 0 

• TOUHIST 0 0 

AUTAUA FIRST • 0 • 0 

ECONOMY 0 0 0 0 

AUSTRIAN 
AMJNES 

RHST 0 0 0 

ECONOMY • 0 0 0 0 

BRITISH 
AIRWAYS 

CLUB • 0 0 0 (31 
■ 1 CURST .. IT) (?) «3» 

BftmSH - 
CALEDOMAN ECONOMY • 0 • 0 (£■) 

CYPRUS 
AIRWAYS 

CLUB • • • • • 

TOURBr • 0 
FMNMR FUST 0 0 0 

(UntonNefcMdonlri BUSWESS • 0 0 0 

ECONOMY • • 
BERtA ' HRST 0 0 0 0 

ECONOMY 14) 0 0 0 
KLM BUSWESS • " • • #  

TSulSsf CD (T) 
LUFTHANSA- FRST 0 0 0 0 

ECONOMY 0 

OLYMPIC BUSWESS 0 0 0 0 

ECONOMY • 0 0 0 

SABB4A HRST 0 0 0 0 

ECONOMY 0 0 0 0 

SAS NEW ECONOMY 0 0 • 
BUDGET 0 0 0 

SWISSMR • FIRST • • 0 0 0 0 

ECONOMY • 0 0 0 

TAP 
AR PORTUGAL 

ECONOMY 

(ak-London)' 

0 0 

CD Latest check-in time of 15 minutes before lake-cftf tor passengers having only cabin baggage. 
(2) Available on flights 'over 75 minutes. 
(3) Available on flights over 90 minutes. 
(4) Rapid check-in for passengers with hand baggage only. 
(5) Genoa flights only. 
Sourc*. Puririiw TiaraBar. 

Forward cabin with 36 “Executive One” seats on a World Airways DC 10-30. The 
service was launched last week with daily flights from Gatwick to Washington 

(lowest one-way fare, £273) and San Francisco (£499). 

The traffic jam is an all too 
familiar sight on Britain’s roads. 
But whoever heard of a jam in a train? 

So far m 1981, on principal Inter- 
City routes, 89% of trains have arrived 

■ within 10 minutes of stated arrival time. 
On individual routes the figures 

were higher From London to Derby, 
Nottingham and Sheffield for example, 
the figure was 93%. From Newcastle 
to Liverpool it was 94%.FrotnGlasgpw 
toEdinbuigh,95%. 

By cat; it only needs something ” 
as simple as a spell of heavy rain and 
a road accident and your schedule is 
wrecked. And how do you explain 
that away to your colleagues? 

The train can whisk you to your 
destination at speeds up to 125 mph in 
air conditioned comfort With special 
ergonomically designed seals it allows 
you to forget you ever suffered from 
cramp and back ache. And instead of 
admiring the boot of the car indent * 
you can admire the scenery. If you’ve 
work to catch up on before a meeting, 
the train is the ideal place to do it 

And after the meeting, insteadpf the 
long drive home, you can start; 

to unwind 
Over 50 million rail journeys are 

undertaken each year by businessmen 
who arrive at meetings punctually and 
relaxed Isn’t it time you joined them? 

This is the age of the train 

i 
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On the credit side 
of car rental 

icrviceto 

Executive/ONE is World Airways’ new,' 
superior business class offering a standard of 
comfort and service unequalled by any other 
transatlantic airline. With the most positive 
benefit of all for the businessman. Ae : 
lowest feres. 

. Priority treatment and comfort 
upfront. 

Executive/ONE has everything, A special 
check-in to save time. Top priority baggage • 
handling so you’re first away. 

Free padded earphone-type headsets, and 
free in-flight video movies. 

Quality food and service up front. 
You can enjoy complimentary drinks and 

appetizers. Choice of entrees, prepared 
individually and served personally. 

And when you fly World's Execu tive/QNE 
you can be sure of the most attentive flight 

|f£273 
11r Gatwick-Bal tim o re/ 
/ Washington oneway. 

£499 i 
Garwick-Los Angdes I 
and San Francisco/ J. 
Oakland one way. |j: 
(Unlimited stopover 
at Baltimore/Washing- M 
ton and Los Angdes.) M 

attendants in the business. They make you the 
most important passenger on the plane. 

Lowest fares to Washington 
Califomiawith free stopover facility. 

All this and the Executive/ONE fire to 
Baltimpre/Wadiington is thelowestavailable. 
And the fere to Los Angeles orSan Francisco/ 
Oakland is the lowest with unlimited stopover 
privileges. With feres like these you can really 
relax when you fly Executiy^ONE. 

Contact your travel agent now, or World 
Airways, London Airpon/Gatwick, Horiey, 
Surrey RH60QE, on Crawley (0293) 518866 
or London (01) 651530L 

FLIGHT DECK D 
ijauways 

E^mjfhe/ONE 

Up front seating just like First 
Class. Spacious configuration 
of 36,6 seats across, s. .UU 

Advance sear selection. 

Restaurant-like central tables. . 
Wide comfortable seats with 
space between for newspapers 
and drink. Plenty of room to 
work and relax. 

Wide bodied jeis. 

There are big variations in the 
cast of hiring a self-drive car 
abroad as well as in Britain. 
However, unless he has a foil 
command of . the language, 
several hours to spare andne 
local classified directories, the 
business traveller is likely to 
stay with the handful of- large 
international companies. As 

strongest internationally while 
others are more accessible for 
rental within the United King- 
dom. .. . ' . 

'There is little to choose 
between the published rates of 
the companies but 
there are wide variations in 
unpublished discounts. If any 
business person hiring a car is 

always in purchases relating to not offered a discount then he 
business travel,, the emphasis should ask for one. None of the 
is on convenience and re- 

' liability rather than price. \ 
The company claiming the 

largest number of Outlets in. 
the United Kingdom is Godfrey 
Davis with 220 locations. 
'Recently acquired by Europ- 
car, the French-based subsfdt- 

companies is keen .to discuss 
the extent of the discounts but 
it is understood that both Hertz 
and Avis wQl offer at least 10 
per cent to regulars who .open 
corporate accounts-with them. 
Similar terms can be negotiated 
by chambers of commerce and car, the French-based subside by chambers of commerce and 

of Renault, Godfrey Davis professional associations on 
also has a European and. behalf of their members-. ” also has a European and. behalf of their members. 

EiSSS ■» 
m Britadn,however, is that 74of ir, 
its offices are located at 
railway stations. This means 
that travellers who start their ■So 
journey by train can finish it in 
a self-drive car.   - cent commission, even if a 

Hem on the other hand has w JSSS 
only 6fr or so United W™**1 “\j&rtK ortngs 

along a Preferred Customer locations but has nearlydbubk JWT? ”*SSS. c“st?mer. 
the outlets of Godfr^Davis SSfitfcSSjJSSK 
worldwide. The cbmpany gff50” ? te' 
claims that 70 per cent of chief SSL.JPSLJ- 
executives of. the world’s extra at do cost to 

advertisements dot- 

PSrSffsi rental organization. Like worth remembenng that 
;c ^„~r~ car rental is an extremely Hertz, it is represented on the 

Food and drinks service, 
exclusive Co Executivc/ONE. 

concourses of most big air 
terminals and it also provides a 
charge card - for business 
customers. This gives a pri- 
ority booking service, with no 
deposit required or presen- 
tation of driving licence.' All 
documentation .is prepared, in 
advance to speed the traveller 
on his way. 

competitive area and staff, are 
, trained to sell. ’ One favourite. 
trick, should you reserve a.' 

-small cheap car, is to .offer 
you a larger, -more expensive 

: vehicle and try.-to. make you 
pay. the extra. If the car has 
been, reserved in advance, and 
there is no small car available, 
a little persistence will usually 

. , ' - ‘ ! result m avoiding the excess 
Budget Rent-a-Car, part of . for the next grade up.' 

Another is to . charge ex- 
pensive rates for petrol when 

' *&* c** is brought rack with a national coverjtteWi* almost nnV which islessthan full 

S»ISS»«W»SSB SJ-STSSSTSSS 
•szsssssss, .ajsjal'aw- 

more to rent a car with a competnrrecomparedwithAe 

Farther down the We league SLSJ days with, 
table in terms of sizeThut still unlimited mileage. table in terms of size, hut still 
used by many harness travel- 
lers, areSwan National, part of 
United Dominions Trust, and 
Kenning which is buflding.up a 
substantial international net- 

Mr Donald Pevsner, an more competitive cost, 
attorney -in Miami who is a - What the small companies 
hitter critic of, car rental .lack is numbers of outlets, 
companies,- describes .their 'This' means, they can seldom 

tools. “Contractually the ren- 
ter is liable for these items 
while the car is under fats 
control. Quite a burden, way 
thus be created upon hint tf 
he has neglected fas usually 
happens) to check out the 
car’s body and boot thorough- 
ly and force notation of 
damage or missing spares 
somewhere on the contract . 

Another area of criticism 
concerns repairs while on the 
road. According to Mr Pevs- 
ner. contracts typically read 
that “any service to or the 
replacement of a P*rt or 
accessory to d* vehicle 
during the rental to the 
customer must have lessors 
prior approval’*. In other 
words the hire company can 
refuse to reimburse its cus- 
tomer for funds laid out to 
repair broken-down vehicles 
unless they first call the 
rental office. 

The answer to avoiding 
nasty'surprises, <rf course, w 
to read trosanaU print oerore- 
signing the rental contract.* A 
great many business people —• 
partly, one suspects, because 
the payment is coming out of 
their employer's pocket and 
not their own — fail to do 
this. In’ addition, a ‘ long 
distance plane waiting on the 
tarmac and a busy schedule - 
do not make a good basis for 
argument. when the car is 
returned to the hirer after the 
event.. • 

For the cost-conscious busi- 
ness person, or one who 
wants to break away from the 
big six; the best answer might 
be to cultivate a local agent, 
friend or acquaintance. If he 
can study the local car-hire 
market fdr you in advance 
and have the cheapest avail- 
able "vehicle' of its land 
waiting for yon at the airport 
when you arrive, you could 
save more than £50 a week. 
-• A ’ survey carried out • by 
Business Matters, published 
last March, found differences 
of up to 100 per cent in price 
between rental companies. 
The survey showed that more 
than more than 50 per cent of 
respondents used' local hire 
companies on occasion. They 
found that these offered a 
better standard of service at a 
more competitive cost. 
- What the small companies 

contracts as a virtual “snake 
work through Autohansa in .pit” of traps for the unwary 
Europe and Americas Inter- renter who is' usually pressu- 
national in the United States. rized to just “Sign here and 

These six companies — drive away”. . One of the 
Hertz, Avis, Godfrey Davis, points he makes1 is that 
Budget, Swan National and companies' seldom ' provide 
Kennings — dominate the space on ..their contracts to 

. business' market; Hertz, Avis note existing damage1 to the 
and Budget Rent-a-Car are the car. or missing spare .lyre or 

offer one-way rental arrange- 
ments and have to charge a 

. . . _ good deal extra if the car is 
rued to just “Sign here and taken abroad. The clear 
drive, away”. One of the message from the survey was 
.points .he makes1 is that that if you can return a car to 
companies' seldom ' provide . the place it was hired from, it 
space on . their contracts to pays handsomely to go to a 
note existing damage to the local dealer. IF. not, be 
cur. or missing spare .tyre or prepared to pay more. 

Car hire: the six market leaders 
Cmtmr 
'Mm. Trident Korn, 
Strton Road.' Mayes. 
lOddxi01-8*88765 

Budges RarU-o-Car. 
tntsmahmet Mouse. 85 
Gant Marti. Road; 
HattMd. Haris. 07073- 
88888 .   
Godfrey Davis. BttJhey 
Mom. tfigh Street, 
floahay. Harts WD2 IRE 
01-8504080 ' 

Hertz Rant- a Or, 
Radnor House, 1.272 
London, Rood, Mortwy 
SW1B 4 DO 01-878 
1777 

Karaing Car Mra; 
Manor Office*. OW 
Road Chcatartetd S40 
3070248-77244. 

S-ran Nation* 305-7 
W> Road. CWswtck. 
London, W4 01-885 
8242 

Chsvdle. Rasta. VW Roto. AaDrn, Escort. 
CBvatior. Cortina. Capri. Volvo 244. 245. 

- Grenada. Mercedes 250.280. 350, 450. 
Daimler Sovereign. Porsche 911. B2a Rah- 
Rayce Stiver Shadow 

ted 1300. 1700. Matta 1300. 4700. 
CtiaveUe. Candor 1600. 2000. Cortma. Ghevetle. Cantor 1600. 2000. Cortma. 
1600.200ft PrincwalTOO. 2000. Carton. 
Row 2300.2600. Granada 23.2.8; Jaguar 
XJ8, Range Rover '  

-CfaevcHe. Sunbeam.' Avenger Horizon. 
Ibtrtna. Canter. Ford rimae . 

Mi. Escort. Cortina, Capri, BMW 316, 
Vcho244, Grenada. Mercedes 230/280 

Ms*. Allegro 1100,1300. Mania RaL Marina 
1300. 1700, Princess 1700. 2000. Austin- 
Maxi. Trmmpfi Spitfire, MOB GT. Land 
Raw. Row 2600, Rare* Row. Jaguar 
XJ4-2.ROWVSS 

Escort, Fieeta. Chawfle. Horttonj AJpme, 
Corfcna. CovaSer.' Capri. Volvo 244. 
Granada. Row 

Standard Inchalona 

UnfimHed mlleaac on 
acme care; . fun 
Inau ranee. Oul excess 
coUoion damage 
vvahNr E2 a day 

FuB, tanhc dnlnM 
mleage: AA/HAC 
cover MMoorancr 

Ful tank; unflmiM 
oGoago .on 3 day 
ramaL AA arid Relay 
coiwr. MUnamnce 

Tank ot.potnri lop-up. 
chaw.' wfiwud 

■mfleaaa; 24 - hour 
brashdovidoo^vico. 

Tank of petrol lopkip 
cbargs. --ungiMefl-. 
mfloago - on . 3-day 
rmtal; AA. «w. 
pvaonaC -. adekfont 
3rd Paity knuranen. 
also excess waiver 
charge • - - 

.Petrol conceaaloiio at 
Swan Stations; reitont- 

• led rifltedge on 3-day ■ 
rantafc RACcuvcn 3rd 
party Insurance nth 
C150 tfemage payable 
by itfnnt- or 13,90 ■ 
ootMonwelwciay 

21 mm oqa; deposit 
equtvakni( lo raraal 
Day horn ETO 

21 nan age; no 
depoM Nvaccowir. 
Day: 
£58.40 i. . 

21 min ago: deposit 
DarU.754U.95 

21 imn ago; doposti 
tor cash payment 
Dor E10^0-E44 

-18 miaega. deposit 
;Dar £6.S0+5p- 
X30+20p ' 

21 mhL age; Day: 
£820 

Fans subject to Gocenuscnt approval 

Scarce. BuskwaslCaOm, 

USA TRAVEL SAVERS 

BETTER DEAL AIR 
FARES 

AHUPORT TICKETING 
AND CURRENCY 

FACILITIES 

ON CALL 24 HOURS 
DAILY 

LEISURE TRAVEL 
OFFERS FOR YOUR 

STAFF 

JNSHORT... A 
COMPLETE BUSINESS 

TRAVEL SERVICE 

TELL US WHAT WE 
CAN IDO FOR YOU? 

KENDALL GLOBE LTD 
Phones : (01) 637 2300 

(01) 638 9591 
AND AT READING, 

SWINDON, GLASGOW 
AND EDINBURGH 

ABTA IATA 

FOUR WORDS OF ADVICE 
to the International Traveller 
Cut your travel costs . . . 
In these lean rimw, to remain 
competitive yon must reduce 
your overheads. Why not start 
with your navel costs ?. 
As specialist cost earners to the 
international traveller we shall 
quote the best possible fares on 
major airlines no matter how 
complicated your itinerary. 

DIPLOMAT TRAVEL 
32 ficdcstoo Si, London SW1 

I Td : 01-730 2201 The: 8813572 
ABTA IATA 

ATOL 1355 Govt Bonded 

JUST GOOD f ARES 
; EnrochecS: 

01-542 2431 

. .j .Air Agents ■ \-I_- 

Dotnnrfy. ?-miy hire, iw 

Mcf&eM (green cad 
suppfiedl auppiy Jl 
oftort noOcv. own .H 
woekendv. discounts. 
rmgotahlc 

Delivery. 2-way rare, uac 
overseas (green- card 
Bupplwd): auppiy at 
short police, open, Sal. 
discounts 

Dohvorv, Z-wylure us* 
overseas (Troon cart 

' mppfioOX spared car on 
- .requesit supply at short 

notice; open at atenk- 
and» 

Detiway. 2-way hoe: us* 
ovenow (green card 
auppfiad}; speaal car on 
inquest: supply at short 
nonce:-open at wceh- 
enta, (tacoreits ,  

Free, local dotavery; S- 
■oy-lwc u» oversea* 
(green card ouppfeedl 
Whew- to -purchase, 
spoexal car. on request: 
retariy at short notice: 
open al weliends;’ 
dacounts, 

Dofivery: 2-way hue; use 
overseas (green card 
suppHedr. supply .ri 

.short notice: open Sat; 
dtecounts' 

;' BIG DISCOUNTS 

Australia. For East. USA/Cana da. 
West/SonUi Africa. M East. Cyprus. 

.1^1 Art*. -• 
Advance bqo]dn» For.'standby inu. 

«ua -aQ insurance sendees. 
**»o Express Travel & Insurance 

_ Services Ud.. 
3a BerwkJt St., LmdM W.l. 

- 01-438 20*4 . , 
Air Agents 

: AM CHARTER SERVICES 
Business - tnmJllefs -who 
are smarter—fly with Air 

; Charter. 
’ 63 Weymouth Street 

London W1 
’ 01^fi6 3773 

! 'ABTA -:- 

WE SKCIAUSE IN BUSINESS TRAVEL 

DISCOUNT FARES TO . ’-. 

AuspwLi* 

ITRAVEL4TOURS LTD. 
aOCBCOWTMKTaCET. LONDON, KIVfni 

•8H{ 

s SPECIALISTS .IN USA AND FIRST CLASS 
9 FARES WORLDWIDE 

• TEL:- 01-831 8754 - 
8 29 Orde Hall Street 

i A 
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Patricia Tisdall on the traveller’s currency dilemma 

Plastic or paper money: which 
; should you tarry? 

James C. Fargo, president of American Express 
for 33 years until ■  

1914 and. inventor of tbe traveller’s cheque ■ 

Should you change your 
■•'money'-m; this country or 

abroad? ' Should you take 
travellers’ cheques or rely on 
credit cards? Can you count 1
 on local banks recognizing 
your cheque guarantee card? 
These are some of the 
dilemmas which face business 
people travelling abroad. Most 
people use a combination 
because acceptability can vary 
greatly even within countries. 

While cash is not the best 
answer on security grounds, 
it avoids social embarrass- 
ments. With credit cards, the 
bill is signed for yen or 
escudos or dollars , or what- 
ever. It comes back some 

.weeks later to your home' 
address converted into ster- 
ling at a rate which may be 
either. better or worse than 
that prevailing at the time of 

_the transactions. In addition, 
- of course, if you are not back 
in time to pay within the 
grace period, there are inter- 
est charges bn top. Neverthe- 
less, credit cards are the most 
convenient way of settling big 
hotel or transport bills.' 

For pocket money,, it is 
useful to learn the .banking 
hours in countries you are 
visiting. While bargains can 
sometimes be obtained from 
back street money changers, 
their longer opening hoars 
are often paid for by higher 
rates. The same goes for 
hotels. However, the effort of 
‘‘shopping around” among 
banks fbr.the best exchange 
rate is Usually worthwhile . 
when large sums, say more 
than £100, are involved. 

One seasoned traveller’s tip 
is that if you have to change a 
lot of money — avoid Friday 
afternoons. Since money 
markets are closed for the 
weekend many banks pay . 
under the odds to avoid being - 
caught . by sudden rate 
changes on' Monday morn- 
ings. 

- Traveller’s cheques are of 
course specifically designed 

for tbe travelling business- 
man. Their.'great benefit is 
that the money will ;be 
refunded if the. cheques are 
lost, destroyed or stolen. 
Biggest operator in the field 
is American Express with 
almost half the market. Visa, 
Citycorp and Thomas Cook 
account for a high proportion 
of the remainder. 

Fastest growth has been 
achieved by Thomas Cook, a 
subsidiary of the Midland 
Bank Group which has linked 
with Mastercard International 
of New York to challenge the 
dominance of American Ex- 
press. The two companies are 
seeking to develop; a-Europe-, 
wide system with a consor- 
tium of 1,000 European banks 
known as the Euro-Travellers 
Cheque International. (ETCD. 
Initially, though, tbe agree- 
ment with Mastercard is 
expected to boost Thomas 
Cook’s cheque sales in North 
America. ... 

If travellers .cheques have 
been lost the loser’s first stop 
must be the police. A police 
report is a vital preliminary in 
obtaining a 'refund. It also 
helps if the traveller has 
retained the sales slips as well 
as a note of the serial 
numbers of the . cheques. 
These papers together with a 
passport should be taken to 
the local office of the organi- 
zation concerned. 

With credit cards, the 
procedure is to notify the 
issuing organization immedi- 
ately. In the event of fraud 
the holder- is usually liable- 
only for about £30 per card — 
but only after tbe loss has 
been reported. 

Travellers cheques were 
invented by James C. Fargo, . 
president of the American ‘ 
Express Company, after he 
ran out of money in Paris in 
1890. Since then they have 
grown to a worldwide market 
worth -nearly £25,000ra and 
£2,000m in Britain alone. The 
cost to users of obtaining 

them is l.per cent on the total 
amount; on top of that, 
however, .there is usually an 
exchange transaction fee 
charged by the bank or 
whoever is cashing them if 
the cheques, are' not in the 
currency1 of the country 
visited. 

As with -buying currency 
notes buying travellers 
cheques in foreign currency 
in the United Kingdom is a 
gamble, k can produce a 
profit or a loss depending on 
which way exchange rates are 
moving.- 
. A more recent innovation 
than' travellers cheques are 
“travel and entertainment 
cards" or “charge” cards 
issued by companies like 
American Express, Diners 
Club and Carte Blanche. 
These give no extended credit 
and usually Involve the pay- 
ment of a fee — presently 
£17.50 annually, for American 
Express, £12.50 per annum 
for diners. 

'American Express In par- 
ticular promotes the use or its . 
card for paying for airline 
tickets and car hire. If their 
travel tickets are charged to 
the card American Express 
cardholders automatically 
receive £35,000 worth of 
travel accident insurance at 
no extra cost. A promotional 
link with the Hertz car hire 
company prevents the neces- 
sity for a deposit. 

Even more recent, so far as 
Britons are concerned, has 
been the introduction of the 
credit card pioneered by 
Barclays Bank in 1965. An 
agreement with the Bank of 
America resulted in Barclays 
being able to use the blue, 
white and gold bands of the 
Bank Americard (later Visa) 
scheme which had already 
been in operation in the 
United States for more than a 
decade. In 1972 a consortium 
of the other big British banks 
launched Access which is 

linked into Interbank’s Mas- 
ter. Card international net- 
work. 
■ Today, banks in more than 

30 countries issue Visa cards. 
These, according to the Mon- 
opolies Commission report 
last year, are accepted in 130 
countries at 2,900,000 trader 
outlets and cash can be 
obtained on them at over 
73,000 banking offices. 

Access, being newer, took 
longer to develop its inter- 
national connexions. However 
as a result of an agreement 
with Interbank, Access card 
holders are entitled to buy 
goods and services at all 
Interbank outlets worldwide. 
As with BarclaycanL some 
smaller traders are hesitant 
about tbe card's unfamiliar 
design but participating banks 
readily accept the Master 
Card symbol which: it incor- 
porates. 

Drawing cash by Access or 
Bard ay card abroad is as 
economical a way as any of 
saving money, on exchange 
transactions, provided it is 
repaid during the grace 
period and no interest is due. 
Cashing a personal cheque 
against a cheque guarantee 
card can be expensive, involv- 
ing charges ranging from £3 
to £25 per transaction, but in 
most countries it' is an 
acceptable option. 

The newest alternative is a 
scheme recently introduced 
by the National Girobank 
which will issue post cheques 
which can cashed abroad. 
These allow travellers to draw 
up to £200 in cash a day at 
more than 80.000 Post Offices 
in 21 European and two North 
African countries. No com- 
mission is payable locally, but 
Giro charges 50p for each 
cbeque when they are debited 
to the United Kingdom 
account. 

One of the big advantages 
of this scheme is that, as in 
Britain. Post Offices abroad 
stay open longer than banks. 

Now: 10 flights 
to South ssv 
Africa 4? 

MONDAY ’ ' 

JOHAMIESBURG 

TUESDAY 
JOHANNESeURG 

Y>.v' 

THURSDAY 
CAPETOWN 

SATURDAY 

CAPE TOWN 

WETiNESDAY ’~ 

JOHANNESBURG 

FRIDAY 

JOHANNESBURG 

THJRSEW - 

JOHANNESBURG 

SATURDAY ■ 

JOHANNESBURG 

SUNDAY 

JOHANNESBURG 

With the inrroduci ion of another direct flight ic Cape Town, 
SAA now; more than ever, offers the Lions Share! Only SAA has 
such a wide choice of flights from London to South Africa -10 a 
week (including;* non-stopy 
Only SAA has fin connect Ing flights to 12 internal destinations. 
Include our reputation for superb in-flight .A. 
service,comfort and hospitality;plus our J .• 
new first class Srnuosleepers and our J 

new Gold Class, and you'll see what we 
mean by the Lions Share’. . jjv* -{w 
For full dctajJs caJl war LATA Travel ARUH or /wf'jjSlLft 

SAA offices at- JS1 RCRCITI Nrcci. London , f JAM- Vi-jjghlV g • 

U1R-AD TH:0l "M 9JM] Waterloo <4nxt. jS} 

BimrtnRhjm TH 011-tn.A w-OS. Hope Street. '~mhZ jEWiimWl
1
 ** 

Ghsgow TeV MI-3212932 Peter Street, W?, 

ManchesterTeitol-SM +i }&. -1 ■£»*.( 

T WMEIP 
We offer you the Lion'S Sh«P 

The health insurance pitfalls 

Always read the 
small print 

Company 
AHTA Extrasure 
Accident and 
General Travel Goar 
Bishopaeaftr Hobday 
David BraW 
Europe . 
Home insurance/ 
APIA (Superstars) 
Home & Overseas 
Perry Trevauunnca 

el Guard £1,000 
Hobdaycare E700 

£3.000 

S&a^Siyo^smmg T"~* I”*** ■"* atcmr 

a new job'would do well to 
check precisely what' in- Company Ct 
surance cover their employers ABTA Extragure £3 
have made for them and.what SSSSTSS^Guard ct 
the conditions are. Btahoosgid* >*>&*)*«• £7 

Most holidaymakers are -OavidBndd • £3 
aware of insurance require- . Europe Co 
meats because of the high. ea 
penalties for cancellation of HoimiOwww Isi 
package holidays. But busi- perry TrmMauranca 6S| 
ness travellers frequently - £S 
neglect the most elementary. 
precautions and only find out -—P4i 
when it is too late that coyer . • ** 
is inadequate or non-existent. • 

The most common miscon- 
ception is that free medical ]^^?|**wiranca ,£7i 

treatment is automatically r  
provided to Britons travelling Souw. irwai Tnd» fl«■» 
in any other EEC country ana 
that private insurance is cover for Europe to 
therefore unnecessary. In and cut premiums 
fact, eligibility depends- on ingly* as have_ some 
whether sufficient national including Norwich Un 
insurance contributions of the Businessmen. may 
right categoiy have been paid, unnecessarily high p 
Until recently, for. instance, (an important, ingre 
ihe self-employed were not the current cost cutbu 
included. Additionally fairly environment) If they 
cumbersome formalities, one 0f the ■ travel 
notably the procurement and standard insurance pa 

CanceSatton 
£3.000 

Medical accident Baggage Money 
£50.000 £6.000 £600 £200 

£60.000 £5,000 £500 
£50,000 £2,000 £700 
£50,000 £10.000 £750 

Coat oI holiday £50.000 £3,000 

£3.000 
£800 
asp par 
£50 Insured 

£50.000 £3,000 £600 £100 
£50.000 £5.000 £750 combined 
£10.000 £10.000 £750 £200 

Norwich Union 
(Hooduy Phn) 

Travotois Insurance 

Aasycamufi   
Soorev, Trevei T«d» Guana 

Europe. 
£50.000 
worldwide 
£10.000 £1,000 
Europe. 
£20.000 
worldwide 
£25,000 £2.500 

Europe. Europe, 
£10,000 £300 
worldwide worldwide 
£800 combined 

£600 combined 

cover for Europe to £10,000 
and cut premiums accord- 
ingly^ as. have some others, 
including Norwich Union. 

Businessmen.may also pay 
unnecessarily high premiums 

are promoted mainly to the 
big employers; but small 
businesses should note that 
group reductions can be 
obtained in other ways. Even 
if tbe group consists only of 

(an important, ingredient in... ^ six friends they can 
the current cost cutting travel Set up to a third off provided 

■ environment) if they out for premiums are sent in 

notably the procurement and 
completion of the Department 
of Health ahd Social Security 
form El 11, need to be com- 
pleted ahead of every journey. 

Even then standards of 
treatment may not be. all that 
the busy executive would 
desire. The Consumers* As- 
sociation .warns in Holiday 
Which? that “You are likely 
to have long waits for free 
treatment from the. Greek 
health care scheme in local 
insurance offices, surgeries 
and hospitals”. It adds that 
hospital wards may be crowd- 
ed, and generally neither 
meals nor laundry services 
are provided for patients. 

While £500 is too low, it can 
also be argued that the 
£50,000 , medical insurance 
cover now offered by many of 
the major travel insurance 
policies is. too higbt particu- 
larly if travel only takes place 
in Europe. Mrjoe Perry, who 
has been specializing in travel 
insurance since 1958 (initially 
with Lloyds and since 1964 

environment) if they opt for 
one of the ' travel agents* 
standard insurance packages. 

Three-quarters of the 
claims' arising from these 
packages are for cancellation 
charges,, and premiums' are 
adjusted accordingly: Busi- 
nessmen who tend to use 
scheduled air services and 
rarely. encounter . such 

block by the group secretary. 
Most of the associations 

surveyed by Which? gave 
discounts to members of 
professional or trade associ- 
ations. Both BUPA (British 
United Provident Association) 
and PPP (Private- Patients 
Plan) offered reductions to 
people aged under 25. Re- 
ductions are also available for 

charges should seek ar policy. payment by credit card, by 
which covers only medical, direct debit and by National 
emergency, baggage, personal Giro. 
accident, . money, personal 
liability and other risks Ekehr 
to be encountered while he is 
away*- - rather - than paying 
expensive premiums for the 
period before he goes. 
■ An increasing number of 
employers organize private 
medical insurance - for - em- 

■ ployees. Most of these provide 
coyer for holidays and busi- 
ness^ trips abroad. But pre- 
miums,- which according to a 
survey by the.. Consumers* 
Association last-year of seven 
of 'the largest associations, 
worked out at between £48 

with Lloyds and since 1964 and £149 annually are ex- 
with his own. company), says. • pensive .. if only ’ overseas 
that the maximum. ’ claim insurance is required for 
encountered for Europe last occasional trips, 
year was £6*250, and that.this; ' .There are t variety of. 
case involved the use of an air discounts -available, however. 
ambulance. His company has 
dropped medical - insurance 

The biggest discounts are'for 
groups and, of course, they 

The Wakefield idea 
Why don't more towns folTow - repairs and meeting rooms, 
the example set by Wakefield Users are invited either to 
in Yorkshire? In conjunction contact the services direct 
with the local authority and through a special directory 
chamber of- commerce the .(printed, in 
Yorkshire and Humberside 
Tourist Board has coordi- 
nated such services as sec- 

il directory 
■ languages) 
hotelier to or to ask their hotelier to 

make contact for them. There 
is, in addition}: a Business 

reiaries. photocopying, print- .Centre.office m the Town 
ing and translation, and is 
offering them as a complete 
“Key Business Centre'* pack- 
age lo visitors. 

Facilities have been linked 
with all the hotels in.the city 
so that not just big hotels but 
also guest houses can provide 
•office services_ for visitors. 
Other services include photo- 
graphic equipment hire, car 

Hall. The service sounds just 
the answer for anyone* who 
has ever tried to work out of a 
strange hotel bedroom far 
from base. 
To find out more, contact Mr 
John Dillon-Guy, Director 
Yorkshire & Humberside 
Tourist Board, 312 Tadcaster 
Road, York Y02 2HF. 

P,T. 

Giro. 
.. The normal theoretical 
procedure For most insurers 
is for the claimant to pay all 
bills himself ahd then claim 
the money back from the 
insurer. In practice, accord- 
ing to Which?} yon can 
normally send bills direct to 
the insurer accompanied by a 
claim form signed by the 
consultant- But this may often 
not work overseas. 

. The Master Plan scheme 
operated by PPP gives sub- 
scribers a plastic card-which 
proves that they are insured, 
so that bills can be sent to 
them direct. But. this too is 
not universally recognised. 

A more specialist and de 
luxe service for travellers is 
provided by Europ Assistance 
(part owned by the Eagle Star 
Group). Policy holders are 
given a telephone number to 
ring if misfortune strikes 
which connects to a 24-hour 
switchboard manned bymulti- 
lingual nurses. 

- Most experts agree, how- 
ever; that innovations in 
insurance are needed to 
match developments in the 
'travel market. For example, 
as more businessmen turn to 
charter flights to save on 
schedule fares, they may need 
cancellation insurance after 
alL What happens .if a holiday 
is combined with a business 
trip? How do spouses fare 
under their companion’s in- 
surance? 

The best answer as always, 
is for the businessman to read 
the small prim in insurance 
contracts and seek alterna- 
tives if he is not satisfied with 
what is offered. 

P.T. 

When' flying to Germany, 
no other airline 
is like Lufthansa. 
No other airline has more destinations in the Federal Republic 
of Germany. 

No other airline also offers the wide-body comfort of the Airbus 
between England and Germany. 

No other airline offers First Class to Munich, Stuttgart, Nuremberg, 
Dusseldorf, Bremen, Hanover, Hamburg, Cologne/Bonn and 
Frankfurt. 

No other airline has a better on-time record. 

No other airline has a more modern fleet of planes. 

No other scheduled airline has lower fares to the Federal Republic 
of Germany. 

No other airline has a shorter check-in time. 

No other airline offers the Lufthansa cocktail-service in Economy 
Class on all flights. 

The closer you look, the more you see the difference. 

Lufthansa 
German Airlines 

Consult your Travel Agency or our timetable for exact details on all of our flights. 
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David Hewson with luggage tips 

Packing light for 
an easy trip 

ucHrTZi 

Mr William Boot, country- 
man, set off for Ishmaeua 
carrying a rather overfur- 
nishfed tent, three months' 
rations, collapsible canoe, 
jointed flagstaff and Union 
Jack, hand-pump and steiHi** 
ic£ plant, an astrolabe, six 
SUltS OC tropical linen, 
sou'wester, camp operating 
t&ble and surgical instru- 
ments, a portable humidor 
guaranteed , to preserve cigars 
in condition in the Red Sea, 
Christmas hamper complete 
with Santa Claus costume, 
tripod mistletoe stand, and a 
cane for whacking snakes. 

Today, his creator, Mr 
Evelyn Waugh, could have 
done much better. A pocket 
television set, perhaps? Or 
portable steam iron? Perhaps, 
even, a calculator which will 
wake him up at 8am in any 
rime zone of the world 
(something the aforesaid Mr 
Boot would have found most 
useful}. 

Miniaturization is a modern 
concept which has rebounded 
on the business traveller. 
True, the individual items of 
his baggage may be lighter 
than those of Mr Boot’s time,' 
but they have multiplied in 
character and design so much 
that he remains in danger of 
being overwhelmed by 
possessions as much as he 
ever did. 
• Creative packing is a dis- 
cipline which regular travel- 
lers must learn if they are to 
survive the hurly-burly of the 
modem airport. One regular 
reader of Business Traveller 
recently revealed his rather 
startling method of packing 
enough for two weeks abroad 
into a holdalL 

In fact, the job of transfer- 
ring normal luggage' into 
caotn baggage is now a 
widely-practised hobby of 
many travellers. There are 
two main advantages. The 
most obvious is that if you 
carry luggage with you there 
is no need to wait at your 
destination for your case to 

make its way through, the 
airport's handling system. 

■ This can be-a boon, particu- 
larly at some Italian airports 
where it can longer for 
luggage to travel from die 
plane to the' terminal than 
your original journey from 
London. 

The second advantage is 
that, with your luggage safely 
in the overhead compartment 
with yon, not ' even the 
clumsiest airline can send it 
to Brussels when you are on 
yoor way to Hongkong. The 
rule for the cabin baggage 
specialist is to pare needs to 
an absolute minimum, say two 
lightweight suits, two shirts, 
underclothes, toilet kit and a 
spare pair of shoes. This 

■ should just about fix into a 
medium-sized holdall with 
very little room to spare. 

Travelling light -is only 
feasible if yon are willing to 
make daily use of hotel 
laundry facilities wherever 
practicable. It is worth re- 
membering that a few hotels 
offer a seven-day laundry 
service; in the Middle East 
you will find it virtually 
impossible to obtain most 
hotel services on- a Friday, 
and elsewhere laundries often 
close at week-ends. Clearly, 
this kind of baggage is not 
practical for anyone who 
needs to carry a large number 
of papers. 

In America; where cabin 
baggage first got off the 
ground, a flourishing indus- 
try has arisen trying to. gain 
passengers extra room on 
board a plane. The ultimate in 
this field is the suit carrier, 
now easily available in 
Britain. It resembles a con- 
ventional suit cover, is made 
out of tough plastic or 
leather, can hold two suits - 
and a selection'. of other 
clothes, and is .carried by. a 
sling over the shoulder. 

These bags are frequently 
sold with the advice that most 
airlines will allow diem to be 

A charabanc load of sightseers leaving the American Express Berlin office in 1913 

carried on board. Perceptive 
travellers wiQ spot die caution 
behind this- statement. Any- 
one trying to bring • their 
luggage into the cabin is Kjably breaking the air- 

's regulations If the bag is 
bigger' than a conventional 
briefcase. If you succeed, it is 
largely down to the good 
nature of the check-in staff 
and cabin crew. 

So try not to be too 
conspicuous; even the most 
sweet-natured of stewardesses 
is likely to baulk at the sight 
of a passenger struggling up 
the entrance to a plane Dent 
double under a groaning suit 
carrier. 

When you are : on board. 

tuck your bold-ail out of 
harm's way, or, if you are 
carrying a suit carrier, sug- 
gest that the stewardess puts 
it in the coat rack section. 
Travellers flying first or 
business1 class are likely to 
find the crew more amenable 
to their requirements, simply 
because their compartments 
have more room than those in 
the economy class. 

The well-prepared traveller 
should never set off for any 
destination without possess- 
ing’ some reference book 
giving him basic details about 
the country to be visited. 
Paperbacks should always be 
bought, before departure, 
since they invariably cost 

more abroad, notably in the 
Middle East where a spot of 
light reading is often wel- 
come. 

Finally, an important hem 
often forgotten — a medicine 
kit. Aspirins, fruit salts, 
plasters, and stomach treat- 
ments are invariably-needed 
when they are never available. 
It remains one of the greater 
wonders of the travelling 
world, that no one has yet 
come up with a widely-avait- 
able pack containing those 
items. 

Only the very fortunate 
stumble on these things out of 
the blue. Graham Greene is 
one of them. In .1955, he 

found himself in Hanoi after 
its capture by die Viet Minh. 
Depressed and 31, he smoked 
a few pipes of opium and 
found himself racked by a 
passionate desire for die 
unpossible—a bottle of. 
Eno's: { 

“A messenger ; was.■ 
despatched and before the 
pipes were finished I received 
the impossible," he recalls in 
Ways of Escape.**Anyway, the 

Enos and the pipes took away 
the sickness and the inertia 
and gave me the energy to 
meet Bo Chi Minh at tea. I 
had drunk the last bottle of 
beer in Hanoi. Was this the 
last botde.of Eno’s?” 

Pocketful of facts 
Do you know bow to dial the telephone operator in Sofia? What are 
Turkey's main industries? What is the population of Liechtenstein and do 
yonneedavisa to get there? These are some of the questions answered in a 
splendid little compendium published tv Berlitz. 

The book, which is'the first of a planned series, contains basic 
information about 31 countries in East as wdl as West Europe under 
the same cover. It measures only 4 inches by SVi inches but could be a 
contract saver for the jet setting businessman of the “it's Thursday so I 
must be in Paris" type. 

Each section contains practical information such as the’time zone, 
electricity grading and whether or not it is safe to drink the tap water. It also 
preempts potentially embarrassing social hiccups tv describing the type of 
government, the main religions and social customs. 

What coaid be invaluable to the businessman, however, are the details 
about principal trading partners, trade fairs, chambers of commerce abroad, 
And the lists of background reading material and where to get it. Even 
for the non-contract grabbing businessman, the light-hearted style 
makes for easy, informative reading. 

Berlitz Business Travel Guide — Europe, price £1.95, is distributed by 
CassdI. Patricia Hsdalt 
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Make some better 
business connections 

Inter-City Europe has fast, same day. 
connections from London to over 140 major 
European towns and. cities. Take London to 
Brussels — just51& hours centre to centre, 
Paris under6 hours, Cologne 814 hours. 
its quick, comfortable and economic. 
Frequent rail services from London .connect 
with fast ferries, including Jettons, across 
the Channel and high speed trains onto 
Europe’s major cities. A network of fast,, 
modem train services span the Continent 

The newest development - French 
Railways Train 'd Grande Wfesse connects 

Paris arid Lyon in a mere 2 hours 40 minutes, 
'Geneva in just 4Vk hours, reaching speeds of 
up to 260 km per hour 

Inter-City Europe Is cheaper than you 
think — 5 Day Excursion Return London to 

’ Paris just £30.00,3 Day Excursion to 
Brussels £21.00 - Ideally suited for a short 
business trip.' ... 

Pick up a leaflet from principal rail 
; stations of appointed travel agents. A new 

kitenrfatlorial Timetable withoetalis of 
European rail services isavallablefrom 
British Rail Travel Centres, price 80p. 

>. * s 
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. CAMEROON—Africa in one country with its landscapes and animal 

« ,ffe- 
W The jungle, the bush, deserts, burnt mountains, the savanna, 

beaches and coconut palms—you will find it all.' 
In CAMEROON the future is bright. • ||T 

Investors appreciate the stability provided 
by the prevailing policy of common m 

J4 sense. 
NJ§| YOU will discover a promising new 

market, enterprising Africans, a f 

rapidly developing infrastructure, an 
„ efficient banking system and a variety ^§l|HgSGi3% 

of natural resources. 

FROM NOVEMBER STH, 1901 
* NEW DIRECT FLIGHT LONDON—DOUALA 

Departure from London every Friday at 11.00 a.m 
Gatwick Airport 

mmmm-e GTOOCS 
Reservations: Air France—158 New Bond Street. Tel. 01-499 9511 

and-all travel agents.. 

Inter-City^:Europe 
Goes farther faster 

ii 
!iT 

f. ; 

The most duiUzed hotelin^ew York. Maybe the world. 

- ■ Pafk Avenue £t 6ist Street. New York. N.Y 10021 IMI 75a-iim 
See your travel agent or caB LRl in tendon: 466*213. Balance of United Kingdom; Freefone*? 



£77m State backing for 
European satellite plan 

By BiQ Johnstone! Electronics Correspondent' 
The Government has given 

its support to Europe’s largest 
communicaticrh satellite project, 
LSAT, by committing £77m to 
the venture, whose launch is 
scheduled for 1986. 
. A series: of other measures 
are also' JO be taken by the 
Department of Industry to en- 
courage- - industrial, commercial 
and domestic use of microelec- 
tronics iir Britain: All .the 
measures will be -orchestrated 
during a campaign, to be called 
Information Technology 82, to 
be launched next year to in- 
crease ‘Britain’s awareness of 

- technology used in all forms of 
communication. 

The announcements were 
made yesterday by Mr Kenneth 
Baker,- Minister for Information 
Technology, in London, and to 
six regional centres in Britain 
by 'audio/visual link to London, 
The conference was addressed 

by. Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the 
Prime Minister, using pre- 
recorded video tape. 

The- Government’s £77m in- 
vestment is to be matched by a 
similar one from Italy, while 
the remainder of the £230m 
cost will be raised from the 
participating countries. 

Among projects to be -under- 
taken are: an investigation into 
the potential of electric mains 
as a two-way information car- 
rier for meter reading and 
energy management in the 
home; a study into electronic 
mail _ deliveries .to 20 different 
locations in Britain; a study 
into the export potential of in- 
formation technology for Bri- 
tish companies;. £600,000 to 
create - a network of . advice 
centres to help users of micro- 
computers and tiie establish- 
ment of 20 centres to train 
unemployed., youog people: 

Toni Schmucker; Bowing out 
for health reasons 

for sales until the early 1970s 
when he left after a big row 
with Herr Rudolf Lei ding, the 
-chief-executive-at that-time, 

Herr Hahn will also bring 
experience of handling a 
problem company to the job at 

.Volkswagen. Just as Herr 
'Schmiicker could draw on many 
years’ experience of trying to 
save ' the Rheinstabl heavy 
engineering group from bank- 
ruptcy, so Herr Hahn has 
since 1973 steered Conti 

'Gummi from serious loss to 
modest profit. Shareholders 
received their first dividend for 
eight years earlier this year 

INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
UnauditedAccounts- for haH^yeat to- 

27th June 1981 and comparative figures 
Half Year lb Half Year to Ytar to • 
27th June 28th Juna 31st Dec, 

■ 1981 - 1980 ■ I860 

• - ' ' - * £ !. '-. £ . . £ ‘ 

'Group Sales 14.675U5S9 16J43A55 29.711X00 

Ptofit beforq Taxation and ' 
Extraordinary Items - 852:300 821.900 1.801.175 

Estimated Corporation Tax 127,800 168.500 198.599 

Profit after Taxation and 
before Extraordinary Items ‘724,500 653.400 1.602.576 

Extraordinary Items (not of ux) 40.000 (47.000) ■124.187) 

Profit after Extraordinary herns 764.500 606.400 1.578X189 

Preference Dividend 3.850 3.850 7.700 
Ordinary Dividend (Note 1) 222.340 -194.548 528.058 
Ordinary Dividend.p«r Share 2-Op 1.75p 4.75p 
Equivalent Gross Dividend 

per Share 2.86p 250p 6.79p 
Earnings per Share (Note 2) B.Sp 5.9p 14.4p 

NOTES; 
1. The Beard hu decKfad to pay an imeron cfivldand si 2.Op per ihana. The dhriefand 

M*U be paid on 4* January 1882. to Ordinary SharahoUm who are on ihs Rcgoftr 
«thfl Clot* tf buMTWM on 27th NovWBMr 1981, 

2. Tha calculation of earnings per Ordinary Shane is based on earnings of £720.650 
(1960 £649.550) and on the weighted average of 11.117,007 Ordinary 5ham in 

- issue dunns the half-year [198011,068,684). 

Chairman's Review 

Although recessionary trading conditions have reduced our sales in the 
period fay 12% compared With the equivalent six months of I960, we have 
succeeded1 in improving our profit margins IO the degree that the pre-tax 
profit shows a small increase over last year. This improvement was the 
result of constant attention to the quality of -our business end determined ‘ 
efforts to reduce our costs still further. 

Since our accounts for 1980 wore published we have made four small ‘ 
acquisitions, ad of them for cash! Firstly, we bought Drummond Packaging1 

Limned, a Scottish company, for £230.000. This business usefully extends 
* our metal packaging interests, particularly in respect of food containers, and 
we expect it to make a good contribution to profits when we achieve the 
opportunities ir presents. Next we esquired for £150.000 Sidorov Limited 
a plastic injection moulder, supplying packaging products for a wide range 
of industrial usee- We have also acquired for £140.000. Ad tec Limited 
which has developed a unique process for depositing reflective coalings on 
plastic components which are made up into mirrors and supplied to the 
automotive industry in the U.K. and Continental Europe. A further.£260,000 
was allocated lest month for the purchase of Agovox Limited, the exclusive 
distributor in the U.K. of telephone answering machines supplied by 
Coen pur of West Germany, a company jointly owned by Bayer Chemicals 
and Carl Zeiss. These four acquisitions will make only a small net contri- 
bution to profits this year. However, they all provide us'with a number of 
opportunities to widen our product range and we are very optimistic about 
their tong term potential. D • 

We remain poised to exploit any increase in demand in the U.K. and we are 
punmg a greet deal of effort into searching for new product opportunities 
overseas. As foreshadowed at our A.G.M., the interim ordinary dividend is 

being increased from 1,75p to 2p per share 
and WB still expeci to recommend et least a 
main rained final dividend. 

I am pleased io announce that Mr David Burnet 
has been elected a Director. Mr Burnet was 
formerly Chairman of Automotive Operations 
Europe for Chloride Group limited and his 
advica and guidance to the Board wilt be 
particularly helpful in the future development of 
the Group. 

D.M. (Sandy) Saunders. Chairman 
Megun House. Luddendenfoot, Halifax 

21n October 1981. 

■ Slock Markets 
FT Index 4785 up 10.4 
FT Gilts 6L.66 up 0.50 
FT All Share - - 

291.87 up 5.57. 
Bargains 15505 

Coal imports 
to continue 
The- Central Electricity 

Generating Board will maintain 
a policy of importing some of 
the coal it needs, Mr Glyn 
England, the chairman, told the 
Coal Industry Society. 

It was prudent for the board 
not to be entirely dependent 
on the National Coal Board for 
all its coal supplies, he said, 
Jiarticularly as oil was no 
onger a competitive power 

station fuel In terms of price. 
At present‘the CEGB relied 

on coal for 82 per cent of the 
electricity it generated. The 
coal board provided 93 per 
cent of that coal—75 million 
tons a year, worth about 
£3,000m. 

Boeing beats target 
\ The .first Rolls-Royce 
RB211-535C engine has 

■been fitted on the new 757 
airliner {above) at Boe- 
ing’s Seattle factory, two 
weeks ahead of schedule. 

The aircraft should make 
its maiden flight in Feb- 
ruary 1982, and deliveries - 

■to British Airways and 
Eastern Airlines, the first- 
customers, are due to begin 
early in 1983- British Air- 
ways has ordered 19 757s 

' for its short and medium 
hau.l European routes. 

Orders and options so 
far number 101. 
□ Orders and options for 
the European Airbus 
reached 502 with an order 
from Middle East Airlines 
for five Airbus 310s and 
options for 14 more- 

The aircraft, due to start 
delivery in the spring of- 
1984, will be equipped with 
Pratt and Whitney engines. 

Brokers close I Papers merge 
Moy Vandervell, the City* 

stockbrokers,' -are to cease trad- 
ing. from * December 4.‘ Mr 
Martin FaveD, the firm's senior 
partner, said that there were'no 
problems at the firm and that 
all orders from clients would be 
executed. 

A number of the firm’s- part- 
ners had recently retired and 
others had said that they also 
wished to retire soon. 

Financial Weekly, the paper 
started in February 197'J by 
Trafalgar House, is to merge 
with Accountants Weekly 
which has a controlled circula- 
tion of 63,000. It. is distributed 
free. on request among the 
accountancy profession and 
owned by Morgan Grampian, 
also a Trafalgar House sub- 
sidiary. The merger will.take 
place on November 13. 

Mobil to 
fight order 
Mobil has asked two Federal 

District Court judges in Cleve- 
land, Ohio,' to- hold a hearing 
to dissolve the temporary 
restraining order granted to 
Marathon Oil to prevent Mobil* 
from continuing its bid-'for 
control of Marathon. 

Mobil’s bid values the com- 
pany at 15,100m (£2,750m), but 
Marathon claims that the 
Mobil bid comes nowhere near. 
to reflecting the- fair value of 
the company. 

The restraining order lasts 
until November 10, three weeks 

.before the bid for 67 per cent 
of the company expires. In the 
period of the order Mobil can- 
not solicit or accept shares in 
Marathon. . • 

The order gives Marathon 
time to prepare a defence that 
may include seeking another 
suitor to increase Mobil’s 
offered price. 

Clyde buys into 
Buchan field 
Clyde -Petroleum, an oil ex-1 

ploration company Quoted on 
the unlisted securities marker, 
has acquired a 13.28 per cent ■ 
stake in the Buchan oil field, 
from Ciry Investing, a United* 
States conglomerate.- 

Clyde has bought City Ex- 
ploration end City Petroleum, 
two City Investing subsidiaries, 
for zn aggregate price of 545m 
(£24m). 

Meanwhile "Cluff Oil,'the ex- 
ploration company run by Mr 
Algy*Cluff, who also owns The 
Spectator, yesterday announced 
a loss before tax for the six 
months to last June of 
£969,075, There are no com- 
parative figures published as 

i the company did not have its 
shares quoted on the unlisted 

] securities market until last year.. 

■ Dollar 
Index. 107.6-down 1-2 

P« 

Money..7 
3 mth sterling lffl5|*' 
3 mth Euro $ 154-15 
6 mth Euro 515AJ5A 

ALMEIDA CASE 
ADJOURNED 

The case brought by Mrs 
June Almeida against Legal and 
General, challenging the valid- 
ity of the insurance company’s 
right_ to exclude “ailments 
peculiar to the female sex”, 
from a group sickness policy, 
has been adjourned at Legal 
and General’s request. * 

The Equal Opportunities Com- 
mission is sponsoring Mrs 
Almeida in ber fight against 
Legal and General on the 
grounds that the policy terms 
discriminate against women. 

PRICE CHANCES : 

Cocoa price 
up by £28 - 

‘ Cocoa; prices rose , bv £28 a 
tonne in London ‘after rbe' 
International Cocoa" Orgaima-' 
tron buffer / stock ^ manager 
reappeared In* tBe market as 

-a . buyer. Cocoa for December 
■delivery closed at £1,19550'.a 
tonne. The buffer stock' -man- 
ager offered 52,160 a tonne, but 
said that the market soon- rose ■ 
above that price. The buffer 
Stock has been a. strong buyer 
in recent weeks in an attempt 
to keep cocoa prices within .the 
intervention range allowed 
under the International Cocoa 
Agreement. 

TODAY 
. United -Kingdom official 

reserves: capital issues and 
redemptions (both October!. 
Energy report by Association of 
the Coal Producers of the Euro- 
pean Community. 

Confederation of British 
Industry conference, Eastbourne 
(second day). 

Companies results include: 
Ellison Goldstein,. Reed Inter- 
national, Skctchley, and Toier, 
Kemsley & Miljboum (hall- 
yearly). i 

Aero & Gen . 
Ass Comm * A * 
BTR 
Churchbury -* . 
Kerr am I 
HEC  
Hampton Gold 
Jar dine Math 
Mercantile Mae 
PoBy peck 
Rani 
RTX 
Royal 
Satnsburr 3- 
Thorn EMI 

2flp fo-245p 
Up to "53p 

* 14p to 326p 
, lap toCSSp 
* 13p.tO‘52Sp 
- ISp.tO 

13p to 15Op 
21p to 158p 

.26P to 418p 
•19p.iaJ55p 
17p to 393p 
25p to 467p. 
13p to 36Sp 
13p to:«Bp. 
15P.-W 415p, 

Falls 
Anvil . Sp to U3p. 
Can O’seas Pads lOp to 190p 
Ihvin & Ncwmaa20p To G5s 
Musky Oil 
Lasrao 
\u jedic 
Massey Ferg 
Milford Docks 
Middle Wits 
iloiini Lvall 
■iTD (Manxula) 
(conies Cons 
teep Rock 
Ofcer Kemsley 
’arrow 

-ISP.-IO MSp 
7p to «7p 
3p.fO'83p 
8p to J02p 

.5p to 120p 
lflp to &§5p 
lUp to 2B5p 
4p.lo 36p 
Sp- to tfiftp 

-3j> -to iSSp 
4p-W 68p 
Sp t»~24Sp 

Foundry of 
hfeown 
Birmid Qualcast, one of the" 

largest . foundry _ groups in 
Europe, has sold its specialist 
plane in Wolverhampton to^Mr 
Roger LacJcirer,’ its managing 
director for the past nine years. 

Mr Lackner has acquired.the 
share capital with the backing 
of Barclays Bank and is chang- 
ing. the company's name to, 
Crane Foundry, its.name before 
the, takeover by Birmid Qual- 
cast ‘in‘1949. 

■The foundry employs'500 and 
has been successful until .this 
year*. when it is expected to 
-produce a small" Joss.;. Mr 
Lackner. is.. however ~ confident 
for the future and Is.predicting, 
a.turnover of about £6m.for 
»ext year. " . . 
■ Mr .Lackner was, sure that 
Birmid",vwould, wish! to..'sell 
because! .the foundry is a 
specialist plant and not part of 
the jnaihfflream activities of the: 
other seven plants in rbe group- 

Mr .Latkner’s fellow directors 
arcKtO-buy small stakes in.the 
neiv-company but he intends to 
keep" the operation in. his hands 
and has; ho plans to. go. public. 

□ Workers at Volkswagen of 
America’s car assembly plant 
at New Stanton, Pennsylvania, 
accepted a new 16-month labour 
contract that brings their 
wages dose to those paid by 
General Motors^ and Ford. The 
contract immediately raises the 
average assembler’s wage to 
511.26 an hour, including cost- 
of-living payments, from 510.76 
an hour. There will be an addi- 
tional 10-cem-an-hour pay 
increase next June. 

VW names 

CBI conference 
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Third World debt 
to rise by 15pc 

By Mclryn Westlake 

The Foreign debt of the Third 
World is estimated to rise by 
$68,000m (£36,200m) or 15 
per cent this year, according to 
new figures compiled by the 
Paris-based Organization far 
Economic Cooperation and 
Development. This will bring 
tbe outstanding debts'of the 150 
developing countries to a huge 
S524,OO0m by the end of 1981. 

Tbe OECD figures also esti- 
mate a further sharp jumpthis 
year in the cost to the Third 
World of servicing-this debt— 
that js, in making repayments 
and meeting interest charges. 
Taken together, repayments and 
interest charges will rise by 22 
per cent in 1981, to SU1.700m. 

Commenting on the latest 
jump in the level of develop- 
ing countries' debts, the OECD 
says that it “gives roo.m for 
neither complacency nor 
alarm”. In recent years, the 
main borrowers have managed 
to increase their exports suffi- 
ciently rapidly to pay the 
higher cost of their debts. 

However, the OECD shows 
some sign of concern that the 
situation may deteriorate from 
now on because of the high 
level of interest rates and the 
depression ' in - world export 
markets. 

The rise of 15 per cent in 
Third World debts- in both 1980 
and 1981, is actually rather 
slower than the average 20 per 
cent annual increase notched 
up during the later 1970s. 

But much of this increase is 
offset by world inflation. Tbe 
OECD calculates that after 
allowing for rising prices, the 
“real” increase in debts has 
been closer to about 5 per cent 
a year. This is broadly in line 
with the rise, in national income 
among the more dynamic deve- 
loping countries. In nominal 
terras {before allowing for 
inflation) the total level of 
developing country debts have 
risen six-fold in 10 years. * 

The prospect of some 

deterioration in the financial 
position of some borrowers 
underlines the need for them 
to take strong and compre- 
hensive action to reduce their 
deficits, the OECD says. 

It insists, however, that there 
is no “general debt problem, 
calling for general solutions. 
Acute debt-servicing difficulties 
have remained exceptional, 
have affected only a few coun- 
tries, and have been effectively 
dealt with, on a case-bv-cwe 
basis, in a multilateral frame- 
work 

The studv shows that over me 
last decade, the share of debt 
owed to tbe 17 richest members 
of OECD (including their loans 
made on the international 
capital market) has remained at 
some 75 to 80 per cent. Bui aid 
has decreased as a proportion 
of total loans to the Third 
World and private sector lend- 
ing has expanded, mainly 
through commercial banks. 

The share of the private 
sector in lending by .the OECD 
countries’ outstanding debr 
has risen, from a quarter to a 
half of the total debt. 

The share of developing 
counrties’ outstanding debt 
owed to the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting. Countries 
has risen to some 4 per cent. 
OPEC members enter into the 
statistics as both borrower 
and lenders. International ages* 
cies like tbe World Bank ana 
the regional development banks 
account for 12 per cent of total 
outstanding Third World debt. 

The outstanding debts are of 
three broad kinds: aid, which 
is given on relatively easy 
terms ;’export credits, which are 
provided on slightly con- 
cessional terms, and bank loans. 

Interest charges will cost the 
Third World some 546,500m 
this year, compared . with 
53,300m ten years ago. The 
betier-off developing countries 
have, seen the interest cost on 
their debt nearly double from 
7 per cent to 133 per cent. 

Customs 
action Mud 

750 jobs cut 
By Baron Phillips 

. .AMther 7S0 workers., at -D Arthur Lee,-the independent 
British . Steel Corporation’s Sheffield steel company, has 
two gtant works at Port Talbot agreed with the British Steel 
and JJanwern face redundancy Corporation to a rationalization 
m.moves OV the StriDDed* Pro- (If intproste hw uiliirh I will 

Carl Hahn : Nominated to be the new chief executive of VW. 
■t . ‘ . . 

Australian Alfa set 
m Aim: mrov 

—■ 'Jin wjiu resigpea. 

to lay off 
12,000 

From John ^arle, Rome, Nov 2 
Alfa Romeo, Italy's sthte 

owned "car manufacturer, is 
preparing to-lay off a-third of 
its workforce because of a 
sudden deterioration in operat- 
ing conditions. 

.A spokesman said no definite 
decision had been taken, but 
did dot deny the possibility of 
having to put 12,000. to 13,000 
of the 35,000 employed fn its 
car division. on to the tem- 
porary redundancy lisr. ’ . 

For much of the year the 
Italian market has held up’ 
well, but Alfa, which produces 
annually Over 200,000 units near 
Milan and Naples, has lost 
ground to foreign makers. 

In. September, its market 
share was &5 per cent. Italy's 
biggest manufacturer. Fiat, had 
483 per cent 

_ Now Alfa predicts difficult 
times ahead, with a -likely fall 
of 10 per cent in domestic de- 
mand in 1982. 

Internally, too, the firm is 
undergoing difficulties. An 
.agreement with the unions last 
March to introduce “produc- 
tion islands ” in the works near 
Milan has not lived up to ex- 
pectations. 

Some ; reports maintain that 
terrorism has gained a foothold 
and adversely affects produc- 
tion. Signor Vittorio Alfleri, 
formerly, a prominent shop 
steward and -.member of-the 
works', council, was arrested, in 
Milan last month as an alleged 
Red Brigades leader. 

The Red Brigades showed 
tiieir strength last Mayj* when 
they kidnapped, .and later* re- 
leased, the' executive1 charged 
with supervising' the March 
agreement' with *the unions. 

as new 
chairman 

From Peter Norman 
Brussels, Nov 2 

Herr Carl Hahn has been 
nominated to take up what has 
become one of West Germany’s 
most difficult managerial posts. 
He is to be the new chief 
executive of Volkswagenwerk. 

Herr Hahn, who is at present 
tbe executive board chairman 
of Continental Gummi-Werke, 
West Germany’s largest tyre 
maker, succeeds Herr Toni 
Schmiicker who is resigning 
because of ill health. 

Herr Horst Miinzner, who is 
responsible for Volkswagen’s 
material purchasing, will be 
promoted inside the VW 

- managing board to deputy 
chief executive replacing Pro- 
fessor Friedrich Thomee who 
resigned from the VW board 

Herr Schmiicketis decision-to 
leave Volkswagen was not un- 
expected.-He suffered a serious 
heart attack in June .from 
which he bas still not fully 
recovered. He has been going 
into his office three or four 

* times a week to test whether 
he could again take the strain 
of the chief executive’s posi- 
tion. Today's brief announce- 
ment from the company shows 
that both Herr Schmucker and 
his. doctors think a return to 
full time work would be too 
dangerous for bis health. 

Herr Hahn's name will be 
put forward for approval by 
the Volkswagen supervisory 
board on November- 13. 

Herr Hahn will be taking 
over Volkswagen at a difficult 
time. Profits are under pres- 
sure because -of losses in a 
number of subsidiaries both in 
West Germany, and abroad. But 
he is no stranger to tbe com- 
pany.-He was the member of 
the managing board responsible 

(or building products, beat exchange 
fluid power, special-purpose valves, 
general engineering, refined and 
wrought metals. 
IMl pic, Birmingham, England 
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Confederation of British Industry conference: Opening day at Eastbourne 

Pennock urges 
—” "*-'—"“’7-5:—-» 

for pay rises 
The quickest way for Bri- 

tain to restore its competitive- 
ness and reduce the number 

■out of work was for those in 
work to retrieve no pay 
increase unless backed- by 
increased productivity. Sir 
Raymond Pennock, President 
of the Confederation of Bri- 
tish _ Industry said in his 
opening address to the CBI 
Annual conference in East- 
bourne yesterday. 

Sir Raymond said that the 
; conference had'to decide what 
business leaders should have 
as their _ priorities for action 
in the next 12 months to get 
business moving. 

‘|We are here to decide our 
actions and every one of than 
must pass the litmus test of 
competitiveness. That is w 
competitiveness is imp ~ 
-on every background paper 
distributed to you, and that is 
why I hope competitiveness 
will be . the most frequently- 
used word in our conference 
over the next two days.” 

But he told delegates that 
they would not • produce 
action if they had “a confer- 
ence of moaning and groaning 
and even of droning”. 

"Reports Ivy Robert 
Morgan, John Winder, 

Geoffrey Browning, 
and Richard Evans. 

Photographs by 
-. John Manning. 

Sir Raymond gave a recap 
of what- had been achieved 
dazing the past year and 
outlined what he called the 
CBFs Ten Commandments for 
1981. 

□ The CBI had led business 
and industry successfully in 
the battle to bring down 
inflation by moderate wage 
settlements. “Last year we 
halved them, and this j 
our objective is not > 
Last year, we said it had to be 
single figure wage settle- 
ments, and we-did not mean 9 
per cent; Tins year, we say 
some can afford nothing and 
most of ns not much more.”. . 
□ The . confederation con- 
tinued to support the Govern- 
ment in fnwiampTifais, but 
had continually pressed for 
much tighter control of public 
revenue, expenditure which 
had ■ achieved significant 
effect in central government 
dcputmots. 

□ As tiie chief contributor to 
.local government expenditure 
through a £5LOOOm rate hill 
die CBI had fought long and 
furiously against massive and 
unjustified increases. Busi- 
nessmen were subjected in 
business' to taxation without 
representation. 
□ The CBI bad initiated -a 
working party in the National 
Economic Development Coun- 
cil which sucessfully sought 
agreement on the facts about 
energy charges. 
□ A year age, the CBI had 
been a lone .voice .on'-the 
inequity and iniquity of the - 
employers’ . .National In- , 
surance surcharge as a tax on 
exports and -jobs. “We now . 
have a chorus ■ of support. 
which extends into. the. Cati- . 
net itself: The Chancellor said 
he feared a reduction of NI 
surcharge might be absorbed 
in higher wage rates — let me 
here and now disabuse him.” 

Sir' Raymond said the 
abolition of the. surcharge 
would increase United King- ' 
dom profits in his company by 
20 per .cent or £8m and added: 
“I give my guarantee here and 
now that that money would be . 
spent, not on higher wages, • 
but on investment to create 
new jobs and ' to preserve ; 
those already in existence.” 
□ The timing of the 4 per ] 
cent rise in interest rates last 
month had been “tragic”. The 
Government understood the ; 
gravity of the reversal from 
lower interest rates, and had * 
affirmed that1 the Continued . 
reduction of interest rates 
was .a main plank of its - 
avowed policy. “We wil] be 
seeing mat this, .affirmation, 
remains..at the forefront of . 
their *hinlchig.)* 
□ The CBFs Smaller Firms 
Council had ~ carried the . 
entrepreneurs' case into every 
corner of Whitehall and • 
Westminster. 
□ The1 CBI had pressed its' 
case at all levels over payment , 
of' sickness benefit. It was 
now accepted that there ■ 
should be a' 10Q. per- cent , 
reimbursement of the cost of 
tzansforing to employers die 
-payment of sickness, benefit : 
tu die 'first eight weeks of 
sickness.' 
The Confederation had wor- 
ked hard to stem and reverse ! 
the escalating imbalance of 
trade with Japan. 
□ “We are making every 
effort ... to educate the 
nation on the stupidity and 
futiUtyof even contemplating 
secession from die EEC. 

“To believe we can replace ' 

MacGregor admits need 
for stronger management 

Sir Raymond: Pay at root of inflation 
nearly half of cor exports 
one-sixth of all we make — to 
a market on our doorstep 
with, no tariff barriers, but 
aiicttmf deep sea markets with 
expensive lines of-distribution 
ana often Wgh tariff and non- 
tariff' barriers, is an arrant 
nonsense which could affect 
more than two million jobs.” 

Looking ahead to confer- 
ence debates, he said that pay 
was the very root of competi- 
tiveness. “The fact is that, for 
most of its, pay is paramount 
and in an age of low growth 
and high competition the level 
of settlements makes.- or 
breaks many businesses.” 

Pay was also at die very 
root of inflation. Sir Raymond 
did not agree with commen- 
tators who believed that 
inflation could not.be reduced 
any further.- 

“It is our job. to make the 
twenty odd million people in 
jobs understand: that die 
major cause of having three 
million not in jobs is because, 
for five years they in jobs 
have been paid more and more 
for less ana less output.., 

"The quickest way back to 
competitive prosperity, and 

the reduction of that three 
million out of work, is for the 
twenty million, in work to 
recefre increases — if not of 
nothing at least of not more 
than those of our German and 
Japanese rivals, and positively 

■ no pay increases unless 
backed by increased pro- 

, ductivity.” 
Adversity could present an 

opportunity . for radical 
reform and die creation of a 
new national system of train- 
ing and work experience for 
all school leavers for varying 
periods, according to their 
skill. To succeed,' it had to 

-incorporate the best features 
of present apprenticeship 
training, and would only work 
with the full-blooded, uncon- 
ditional involvement with the 
trade union movement. 

“The unions cannot be 
outraged at youth unemploy- 
ment and then back off 
support of -this initiative 
berause they do not agree 
with the economic policies of 
tHfe Government. I appeal to 
them to rise above party 
politics, to back this., new 
initiative . of the Manpower 
.Services Commission.” 

-The Cabinet was in the 
throes of its annual trauma 
over the control of public 
expenditure.- - 

“We have a national expen- 
diture bill of about £12O.0OQm 
and over £34,000m is on the 
cost of people whom the 
Government employs. The 
debate, and indeed the action, 
should not just be on policies. 
But to do with people, their 
pay — which government is 
tackling — and manning 
levels and pensions — which 
by and lazge they are not.” 

The Government bad forced 
industry to put its house in 
order. Now it was thn*? for the 
Government to pot its own 
house in order. 

Sir Raymond, addressing 
his remarks specifically at.' 
spending Cabinet ministe ~ - 
permanent secretaries a  
managers of the NBS .and 
local government, said: “We 
have done our stuff. Please 
now get on and do yours. And 
please hurry up about it, 
because it is frewho^ locally and 
centrally, more than airy other 
sector of the community, are 
having to pay for it.” 

Pay bargaining 

Wage settlements more realistic 
- Unless ' pay bargaining 
arrangements were made 
competitive and efficient, the 
most vital of die components 
out of. which prosperity must 
be rebuilt would be destroyed, 
Mr James Goold, chainnaiLar 
the Scottish CBI, said. 

He was opening the debate 
on “Fay bargaining — a new 
realism or an uneasy truce?’*, 
based on a CBI background 
paper which noted that since 
mid-1980 there bad been a 
sharp reduction in pay settle- 
ments and few strikes apart • 
from that at the Civil Service. 

Optimists had called this 
die wakening of a new 
realism, said the paper- But 
others had suggested it was 
more the result of fear than ' 
understanding, more a change 
of behaviour than attitude. 

The -document said: 
"Whichever view is right, we 
cannot get away from the fact 
that it is one thing to achieve 
more sensible .settlements 
when _ the economy . is " in - 
recession,' but quite another 
to continue the trend when 
parts, of the economy- start to 
recover.” 

Mr Goold said pay bargain- 
ing must be positive, con- 
structive and confident, there 
was no alternative to industry 
becoming more competitive. 
In the past industrialists had 
failed to explain that reducing 
the level of pay settlements 
was not a hostile, mean piece 
of. employer self-interest. 
They had failed to explain 
that pay was the make-or- 
break issue for all. 

This year, Mr Goold said, 
they were fitter, slimmer and 
more efficient and that was 
how they must continue. 
There would be problems, but 
management most take the 
initiative and above all com- 
municate. 

ft'":? 
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Mrs Mills: Pay pounds, not percentages 

Laagers- die 
properly, the militants would 
get no foothold. If they failed, 
they could not expect re- 

. strained and. encouraging 
government, nor responsible 
trade unionism. - 

Britain had' priced itself out 
of markets because labour 
costs had been too-high, said 
Mr Goold. Employers must 
ensure that employees under- 
stood this and they must have 
the guts to stand'firm. 

Mr Michael Walker, of 
SicQaw Industries, said that in 
the search for this illusive 
new realism, employers were 
up against an unattractive 
side of human nature, in a 
combination of muscle and 
greed. 

The reducing level of some 
recent settlements should not 
lull employers into the false 
belief that this apparent move 
towards realism was either 
universal, or necessarily here 
to stay. 

Mr walker said the “nms- 
cle-and-greed brigade” made 

it pretty clear that it was not 
universal and, when the 
economy improved, the mus- 
cle would get stronger and 
the greed would roll again. 

The message had not got 
through, but those who did 
strive to get the message 
across should be rewarded 
with some signs of reason- 
ableness and. responsibility. 

Mrs Rowena Mills, of 
Row'ena Mills, said she was 
worried not to see managers 
on the factory floor more 
often. They needed to get 
down there to ..win the hearts 
and minds of the people. 

They should no longer talk 
in terms of percentages in pay 
negotiations, but pounds 

' instead. Percentages .were. 
based on the movement in the 

1 retail price ' index, which 
covered 'not only. essential 
goods and services', but other 
things as welL They were 

' being asked to contribute to 
bingo, football and the cost of 

■ taking the' old man down to 
the pub (laughter). 

Free trade 

UK urged to beat imports, not ban them 
Britain's ability to compete 

in the world markets was at 
. the heart of the country's 
■ problems, Mr Derek Kingsbu- 

ry, chairman of the CBI 
overseas committee, said 

I when he opened a debate on 
. free trade. 

‘ He said that if Britain could 
not compete, no amount of 
protection would prevent the 

, standard of living from fal- 
ling. If Britain erected tarriff 
barriers and quotas, addition- 

! al and new barriers would be 
, erected against Britain, 

Handicapping exports and 
discouraging investment. 

Mr Kingsbury said he 

rejected managed trade if that 
meant blanket protection, but 
Britain could accept managed 
trade if it meant a realistic 
search by industry and 
government for reciprocity 

Mr Kingsbury said: “We 
'would expect outright protec- 
tion against unfair compe- 
tition on the one hand, and on 
the other, temporary respite 
from pressure arising from 
swiftly changing cirdistances; 
respite to allow industry time 
to adjust to these- circum- 
stances.” 

Mr David Royce, director 
general of the institute for 

.Export, said Britain, depended 

on firms which in 1980 had 
sold-a great deal in the face of 
high sterling, high interest 
rates and high inflation. The 
conference should, not rec- 
ommend any- policy which 
would invite retaliation 
against them. Such a policy 
would hurt the efficient, but 
silent •' majorin' = of British 
industry. Mr C- F. Jeanes of 
Milliken Industrials, said 
trade must be kept free if the 
conference slogan “Compete 

.for Success” meant anything. 
British firms must learn to 
compete with imports because 
in the long run they coula not 
be repelled.’ ’ 

industrial relations 

Industry must have 
say in negotiations 
The governance of pay and 

industrial relations • must 
never again be allowed to pass 
into the exclusive hands of 
the trade- unions and the 
Government as it had at times 
in the past. Particularly 
during the “social contract”,- 

Mr . A. T. Sbadforth Of Inco 
Europe said. He was opening 
a deflate ‘on “industrial re- 
lations — whose .responsi- 
bility?” ‘ 
-It was industry that paid 

the bills,, and although. the 
unions and' the Government 
were important constituents, 
industry possessed the span 
of relationship and responsi- 
bility which gave it a unique 
role in industrial relations. 
Industry had a responsibility 
to its employees, customers, 
shareholders, the Government 
and community at large- “We 
mast have our-say in indus- 
trial relations,” he declared. 

Hr P. A. Thompson of 
National Freight Corporation, 
moved a resolution which was 
carried on show of hands. It 
stated: “This conference 
exhorts large companies, 
financial institutions and the 
GB1 to help the growth of 
employee ownership as ■ one 
way. or reducing, the “us and 
them” syndrome in.. British 
industry.” 

He said that when the 
workforce decided to buy out 
the .NFC, there ; had been 
tremendous enthusiasm' for 
the - ideai Managers, -drivers 
and typists had 'all been 
turned on. 

He appealed to large compa- 
nies. including the . nationa- 
lized industries, to sell off to - 
their work-forces small sub- 
sidiaries and asked the finan- 
cial institutions to be gener- 
ous in their field. 

Mr A; F. Frodsham, of the 
Engineering Employers Fed- 
eration, said that in industrial. 
relations the law was .an 
important factor. But when it 
came to change he . was in 
favour of the step-by-step - 
approach. 

He urged the employers to 
forge the weapon of solidarity 
which the unions had already 
used but “we have not.” - 

Mr Roland Long of Inter- 
national Harvester, said that 
it was easy enough to cata- 
logue the miserable sequence 
of destructive trade union 
activities which had made a 
major contribution to the 
sorry condition in which they 
found themselves. There 
were, however, signs that 
lessons had been learnt. 

They were all trying to 
ipaitg a good professional job 

of communicating with their 
employees' and to win their 

; commitment to the success of 
. die enterprise by reasoned, 
argument and persuasion. 

If legislation ha$I been the 
■ key to success they would be 

■ at the top of every league they 
could think of. With all the 

. statutory, support given to 
them the trade unions were 

.now in a weaker and more 
’ vulnerable position. “The last 
thing, we need is legislation to 

' strengthen us”, he said. 
Until theiy knew how suc- 

cessful the new employment 
legislation was-hi dealing with 
rprablems, they should leave 
things alone. 
'-*It would be reprehensible 

of the Government to seek to 
.use the circus of industrial 
relation legislation to divert 
us from the consequences of 
their adherence to a single, 
rigid piece of economic doc- 
trine.” 

Mr Charles WanOe of the 
Benjamin Priest Group, said 
that there was an urgent need 
for a genuine commitment to 
communicate strategy, to I 
discuss - performance and ex- 
Elain the processes of techno- 

igical change to the whole 
employee audience, to give 
the workforce greater respect 
for -its. commonsense and 
resourcefulness,. 

Mr Christopher WaIKker, of 
Delta group said that in the 
West Midlands the' closed 
shop was not high on the 
S;enda and he hoped that Mr 

orman Tebbit, the Employ- 
ment Secretary, would not put 
as high a priority on it as 
Conservative -associations in 
the Cheltenham . Spa and 
Ascot had done. 

They had the opportunity to 
ana innovative. 

Britain's industrial . mana- 
gers were partly to blame for 
today's high level of unem- 
ployment Mr Ian MacGregor, 
’Chairman of the British Steel 
Corporation, said when he 
opened a debate on “unem- 
ployment — are we tackling 
the problem?” ~ 

He said the subject of 
tmempluv ment was appro- 
priate because 3 million 
people were paying the pen- 
alty for a decade in which the 
British people indulged them- ■ 
selves in rewards which they 
had not earned. “It is a 
tragedy and one which we all 
have a part to play- in 
resolving. 

‘Tt is true that certain 
policies adopted. by govern- 
ments and the attitudes of 
trade unions have been less 
than hdpfuL But I would ask 
one question — what are we 
managers doing to resolve 
this problem? Have, we been 
willing during the last' decade, 
to' accept lower standards of 
performance; than our com- 
petitors? I am afraid it is 
true.” 

Recently. British Steel in- 
vited a party from Japan to 
inspect one of their .oper- 
ations and to give their frank 
comments -on it. Their report 
wasample. 

The equipment was as good 
as much' in Japan. Un- 
fortunately BSC did not 
achieve the performance that 
the Japanese would' expect' 
from mat equipment. Too 
many people'were' being used 
to do me work. 

He said that- too often 
managers delegated the task 
of communicating with their 
work force. Managers Haul to 
be on the front line, with their 
people every day and all day 
putting across the message of 
what' the real competitive 
world was. all about. 

Training of the work force 
was imperative:' Britain could 
not compete without a skilled 
work force which was one of 
the- greatest resources the 
country had. Government 
unions and managers had to 
work to. improve ' training 
systems. 

Jimmy Carter ' had once 
spoken of .having the moral 
equivalent of a war. “All of us 
in management are in that 
position. We . should regard 
ourselves as having the moral 
equivalent of a war to Make 
sure the human resources of 
.this country are properly 
used”, he sauL 

Dr K. A. G. Miller, AFV 
Holdings, said the CBI should 
back the university grants 
committee, and die 
vice chancellors 
converting -Britain 
shies into a smaller but better 
system, within' the financial 
resources available. 

Sir Aidrian Cadbury of 
Cadbury Schweppes, ’com- 
plained about die 30 per .cent 
cut at Aston University. A 
university with which , he was 
involved. A high proportion of 
graduates from there .Went 
into industry. The biggest 
cuts in student numbers'had 
occurred in tfaost institutions 
from which industry recruited 
most-heavily. - . 

Because Salford, A&ton and 
Bradford had been hardest hit 
the impression given was that 

mo logical universities 
were of the least important. - 

The CEB should speak out 
in a clear voice on educational 

Ian MacGregor: To arms 
against unemployment 

priorities since they affected 
the country's ability to com- 
pete. 

Sir Donald Barron Midland 
Bank, made a plea for greater 
involvement by the CBI in the 
primary, secondary and higher 
education structures. 

They should expand the 
work of the CBFs education 
and training directorate. The 
CBI should identify with 
bodies ur which ' members 
could i serve, and - strongly 
encourage - the, working 
businessman to join them. : 

. He moved a motion, later 
unanimously agreed, that this 

. conference recognizes the 
need for. greater CBI involve- 
ment in and understanding of 
;the national education struc- 
ture and reaffirms its support 
for “understanding British 
industry” and other - insti- 
tutions and methods to im- 
prove collaboration between 

' business and education. 
Mr Di. G. Stradting,;of John 

Laing,-said that they should 
not spend time and energy 
knocking the youth oppor- 

the university - (unities programme, - but 
in the task.of- should build on-it. Young 
ain's univer- • people leaving -school should * 

have an opportunity of work 
experience: . 

Mr James ' MundeH, of 
North-west Regional Council 
industrial policy committee, 
said Lthat no' businessman 
would speak, as some poli- 
ticians had done in ignorance,1 

of a return to the employment 
levels.of some'years ago;- 

As; thousands of' 16-year- 
labot olds poured on to' the labour 

market,"-Britain was the only 
western industrialized nation 
without .a plan for transition 
from school to work. '' 

They bad an urgent need- 

for such.', a programme cover- • 
ing every youngster,' lasting 
fori two" years- It was needed 
nowi not hi five years*-time. 
They should'- also harmonize 

the retirement age of men and 
women with 800,000 men over 
60 in employment. Those 

• proposals would reduce unem- 
ployment by 1,200,000 at a 
stroke. 

“Wc must change altitudes 
to unemployment. When 1 
hear ministers glibly telling 
the unemployed to get on 
bikes and look for work 1 
wonder if attitudes have really 
changed”. 

Mr Mundeii then moved: 
That "This conference advo- 
cates a radical new approach 
to unemployment and calls on 
government as a first step to 
formulate a national plan to 
better prepare school leavers 

. for work and to reduce male 
retirement' age.” The motion 
was carried by a narrow 
majority> . , .. , 

Mr Martm Jourdan of 
Parker Knoll, said that unless 
the conference came to . grips 
with unemloyment and was 
seen to do so. It would have 
failed. - 

“We represent British in- „ 
dustry and all who work iu it. 
While some will argue we are \ 
not responsible for the unem- 
ployed our future. Whether in 
terms' of demand or skills, • 
depends to an extend on their . 
re-employment. There is ther- 
fore every reason for us to 
lead in < this major area of 
policy.” '< 

Mr Vincent Brealy, of the 
National Farmers Union, said 
the pressures now being faced 
in industry had happened to 
farmers in the early 1960s. 
The name of the game was 
competitiveness . and the ■ 
answer ' lay in better pro- ' 

' ductivity. Which meant less. 
employees with higher skills. 

JJC. SYKES of Watts Blake 
Beame, said the CBI docu- 
ment on people and work. 

■ foiled to mention customers. 
He was applauded when he 
went on: “Yes, customers 

- create jobs, nobody else.. 
Government does not create 
jobs: we do not directly create 

.jobs, our customers create 
jobs.” 

1 He did accept Britain had 
inevitably to have a very large 
unemployed population. 
There were' 55 million con- 
sumers in Britain. There were 

'something like 3,500 million 
consumers outside Britain 
and “It is about time we got 
off on** butts and got a few 
more.” 

Mr Christopher Bailey of 
Bristol Channel Ship repair- 
ers, said that the motion ‘ 
conference had passed on 
unemployment . was com- 
pletely nutty. 

Of course they would like 
to see a reduced male retire- 
ment age and better education 
for. young people but they 
•should not pass .a resolution 
as they had done without 
costing it. 

He proposed a. resolution, 
which was carried .overwhelm- 
inghri- saying: “That this 
conference, recognising the 
common interest of nur 
employers and employees, 
rails on the CBI to establish 
immediately an > unemploy- 
ment action group with the - 
authority to .invite members 
of the TUC to join them in 
formulating proposals on how 
to minimize unemployment 
and its causes while at the 
same time encouraging com- 
petitiveness, efficiency and 
creation of national assets.” 

EEC-debate 

Time 
join the EMS 
The time has now arrived 

when- Britain should join the' 
European Monetary- System. 
According to Mr John Raisan 
Chairman of the CBIS Europe 
committee,' opening a . debate 
on the European Community. 

He raid Britain's economic 
security would be enhanced 
by joining the one community 
institution of which it was not 
a full member. ' . - : 

“This has proved a remark- 
ably successful mechanism 
for giving stability to Euro- 
pean currencies am now that 
sterling had reached a much 
more competitive level against 
its European counterparts I 
share the widely growing view 
that the time has come , for ns . 

■to join.” . -■■ y ' ■ " V 
Mr Raisman, who was 
leaking on “The EEC ran we 
ford to withdraw?” said that 

inevitably it had - been the 
unfavourable aspects of EEC 
membership which had frit the; 
limelight. Rather 'than the 
steady progress-of economic 
activity. 

The argument in favour of 

be positive 
Fear and insecurity of job 
might be unpalatable but tney 
gave management the oppor- 
tunity to lead, to change 
things and that-was what they 
must do. 

Mr J N Mostyn, of Harveys 
of Bristol, said that not 
enough of them got to the 
factory floor of spoke to 
middle arid junior manage- 
ment to get them to under- 
stand the basic problems of 
the country. They would .not 
solve the problems by legis- 
lation. 

Mr John Sa&sse, of Marks 
and Spencer, said that man- 
agement should use - the 
amenities provided for em- 
ployees. If they were not good 
enough for those in author, 
they were not good enoi 
for the employee- 

The debate was concluded. 

hardly been heard.” 
Putting “political consider- 

ations” on one side, he said 
that over the past, eight years 
Britain had built up its trade 
with the EEC to well over 40 
per cent of its'cotal world. - 

It had- a trading surplus 
with. Europe thanks to ou — 
but even without oU it was not 
far from being in balance. ■ 

"On its own Britain would 
count for little in the world 
and carry little weight' in 
international trade and econ- 
omic negotiations. Inevitably 
our job prospects and living 
standards would be im- 
paired”, Mr Raisman said. 

- Mr Richard Hill,- of . Charles 
Hill of Bristol, said: “So now 
they want to save us «■from 
Europe. They want to save 
jobs by pulling out — how 
absurd. 

“They would like to form 
us info dosed shops outside 

Europe, we' cannot afford 
either- industrial' or inter- 
national closed shops. 

He said leaving the EEC 
would-be likely to produce the 
opposite results from the ones 
anticipated by anti-EEC people. 
“Consumers: would ■ bon .them 
in o3-.if we left the EEC. and 
the extra unemployed would 
burn them at the stake.” 

Mr J. R. Clayton, of Pauls' 
arid Whites,, said, die CBf 
should demand,- that the 
Government took EEC mem- 
bership 'seriously and join the 
EMS without further delay. 

Mr Emrys Evans, of the 
Midland Bank," said 100,000 
jobs . in Wales . were attribu- 
table to trade With the rest of 
the EEC. t -' - 

It would Be outrageous if 
foreign Companies; induced to 
come to Britain .because it was 
a .free trade area, suddenly' 
found . a Benn-style ." siege 
economy here:'. 

Mr Cyril Coffin, of the 
Food Manufacturers " Feder- 
ation, said withdrawal would 
be an act of criminal folly. 

• Mr - John - Drew, of Rank 
Xerox; said he was ashamed 
they WOre- still having to 
debate this issue. 

Dr G. Chambers, of the 
Northern Ireland Milk Mar- 
keting Board, said withdrawal 
would be disastrous in mar- 
keting terms for existing 
manufacturing industry in 
Northern «Ireland as else- 
where. 

Sir Richard Bntier, -Presi- 
dent of the National' Farmers 
Union, said . British agricul- 
ture, could only prosper when 
the economic climate' was 
right fop the rest.of industry 
and no one had suggested that 
the climate within -the 'EEC 
would riot he right. 

Sir David Nicholson, Chair: 
man of Rothman' Inter- 
rational and MEP for London 
Central, said they, had to use 
the power of the community 
to bring about stable ex- 
change-rates, arid Britain had 
to join the EMS. 

Research 
key for 
future 
Rerearch and development - 

was vital to. the creation .of the 
future. Sir’ Austin Bide said, 
opening a debate on “2001 —' 

■will we be. - equipped to 
compete?” - 

Sir Austin said that in a 
recession it may be tempting 
to cut back on research ana 
development, or investment. 
'He added: “but to do so is to 
eat the reedcom because 
research and ' development 
today yields the. products of 
tomorrow”. 

Sir William Barlow of 
Thom-EMI and chairman of 
the ' Design Council, - said 
Britain spent half as much as 
its competitors on new prod- 
uct design. Britain had won- 
derful designers, who should 

'be given the -finance1 and 
resources. 

-Mr Richard Lloyd, of Will 
Samuel and Co said that 
.unless, ways- were found to 
reduce the cost of capital, 
there would .' not be the 
mvestment needed for future 
competitiveness. 

.!.?* a??**. T«W*«on, of lhe .National- Coal Board, 
; emphasized .the important role 
purchasing^ could play in 
helping British industry. 
Purchasers should seek Bn- 

but sellers.^too should seek customers. 

M? J- Souhami. *1 of 
Dixons Photographic said the 
answer to Britains problems 
wra in the hall! Employers did 
themselves no sevice by 

over their. s boulders for support. 
He said: “There is one 

—  OUKIILU ill! UK 

h£ totaI confidence in 
jus ability and the ability of 
ms business to triumph”. ’• 

. % B.Blood, of the 
Institute of marketing, - said 

k?** found-a great 
in!w^ce m a tour of Bntish compared with one 
5£™“ Oree years ago, 

^ higher productivity 
achieve- ment and, a better labour* 

"moa^ment relationship. - 

i/ 
h 
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Some £4.50 of every £100 spent By' 
consumers in the UK is used to purchase 
a product of Imperial Group. So it is not 
only. the investor who should be con-: 
cerned about the radical changes which 
are underway at one of Britain’s leading 

• manufacturing companies. 
Imps, say a growing body of City, 

critics, is a major company preparing to 
cut itself down to size because there is a 
limit to how long .it can survive in the- 
present set-up given its share of declin- 
ing -markets. Certainly, there have been 
visible signs of a major re-think about 
group strategy over ' recent- months 
following the disastrous slide in .profits . 

' from £70.7m to ' £29.7m for the ' six 
months to April winch, was announced in 
July. 

That announcement coincided wxth.the- 
departure of £100,000-a-year chairman ■ 
Mr Malcolm Anson, who - favoured a 
decentralized approach. His successor, 
Mr .Geoffrey Kent, is a confirmed 
believer in the “hands-on” approach. In'' 
August, it'was announced l,000admmis- ' 
tcanvfr . jobs-were.-to go . in . the tobacco 
subsidiary. Then in September, some 
£100m was raised through the sate of the- 
minority stake .in . Moons and - by- the 
exercising of options on the remaining 
BAT holding, truly an imperial relic. 

And yesterday. Imps . cast further- 
shade on its . ultimate strategy with the 
statement that Courage is to oe absorbed 
within a new brewing and leisure 
division, along - with motorway > service. 
stations and 430 tobacconists. This- sent 
analysts rushing to their -dictionaries- to ' 
refresh themselves oh' the definition of 
leisure. 

Rather mine seriously, there are 
persistent rumours that the JB. Eastwood 
eggs and. poultry subsidiary, bought 
three years ago. for £40m is up for sale. 

Imps accounts for' 23 per cent of the. 
United Kingdom poultry market - and • 
about 14 per cent of the eggs market. 
Buyers should be noticeable by their' 
absence for a business which is -losing 
perhaps £10m a year. ' 

Meanwhile, the £29bm Howard Johnson 
acquisition nearly two years ago appears 
to nave justified the views of those who 
said it was too expensive. Ho-Jo suffered 
a net loss of £10m in the six months to 
last April and fast-food restaurant chains 
are hardly 'recessioh-inroof. • . 

In the tobacco division, which makes . 
53 per emit fo all cigarettes, sold in the 
United Kingdom. Imps claims it has. the 
capacity to. makbi^O^Jnllion a year. - 
T-oadmcr critics counter that- Imps only 
sells5© billion. If they are correct, flna •. 
one factory, perhaps Nottingham .with 
6,000 employees, or Bristol is overdue . 
for closure. Since the Budget, cigarette 
sales have declined by 10 par cent. And 
even allowing for the heavy duty rises .of 
the last two years, the market seems to : 
have been falling by perhaps 2,A_per cent 
*year! . . 

Only Courage and a few of the food 
companies have so far remained immune 
from the depression which has settled 
over most of Imps’ businesses... And 
Courage has, like the tobacco side,'been 
forced to spend large sums of money oh ' 
promotion to maintain its share of a. 
market which is stuck in secular decline. 
There is little doubt that Hr Kent and his 
colleagues are undergoing agonies of 
decision at present, over which parts of 
the group are to. be chopped back. 
Profits for the. year just ended are ' 
expected to be around £83m, against 
£124m in 1980 and £137m in 1976. A yield 
of over 17% per cent at 60p portends a 
final dividend cut. 

Imperial Group is perhaps title .best 
example of a company,:, which in the 
1980’s, should be operating in the Third 
.World,- rather than in the United 
Kingdom. The demand and the growth 
prospects for its products are in the 
developing countries. The United States. : 

route to expansion has failed to date. 
Imps needs to be a smaller, leaner... 

company and shareholders deserve to be 
consulted on the painful strategic de- 
cisions being considered by the board. 

-'latest study ofThe position; The current 
debt of the Third World gives room for 
neither “complacency nor. alarm”, it 

■ says! Over the .last decade,, the total 
■" outstanding debts of . the developing 

counties has risen six-fold to $524-,000m. 
-But -most of this has been offset by 
inflation. The “real” growth is about 
per centj roughly; in line with, the 
national income of the more dynamic 
countries where' the debt is concentrated. 
The \absolute size of the ,debt,howevef, 
prorides little indication of a .developing 
country’s ability- to beet debt repay- 
ments and interest charges. One valuable 
test is the proportion of expot earnings 
that are absorbed 'by such -debt repay- 
ments and interest charges. - " • 

1 This_test has a number of well, known 
.•JhniCat&ma.- but it . is a useful “early 
warning” indicator of- possible difficul- 
ties facing a debtor-country. What the 
OECD study brings out is the'tremen- 
dous' differences between countries in 
the -ratio, of dbbt-service to export 
earnings. Whereas' in 1980, debt-service 
absorbed 57 per cent of Brazil’s export 
earnings and 60 per cent of Mexico's, the 

' figures for Taiwan .and Malaysia: were 
only ' 6. per cent -and ; 4'- pdr 'cent 
respectively.:The ratio for South JKorea 
was 14 per cent. This, could suggest that 
while- several of the Latin 'American 
'nations nave built their economic growth 
on the back- of foreign capital, the Far 

- Eastern countries have relied - more 
heavily on domestically generated capital 
— or alternatively that they have Seen 
more effective in raising their export 
capacity..: • 1 •; . ■ 

Debt-service payments per bead of 
population, points more towards the 
tetter explanation. Latm-American coun- 
tries have historically been less outward 
looking titan' those of the Far .East. At 
the' same ■ time, ./the TJatm-Ameriran 
countries look more vulnerable if world 
interest rates -remain high ■ and' :the 
international recession deepens;' 

Interest rates _ 

Pound waits 
for BL 
It was little more than a week ago that 
markets were doing their best to talk 
base rates back up to 16 -per cent. Now 
they are more likely to be counting the 
days 'till the banks lower their base rates 
to 15 per cent. Certainly, if there is a 
further fall in ,biH rates this week the 

-hanks tie likely to become acutely aware 
of the growing gap opening up in favour 
of bill market-as opposed -to overdraft 
financing; ’ 

That said, it remains the case that UK 
rates are going; to .fall only- as fast as 
dollar interest rates and thebehaviour of 
sterling allow. Yesterday, the pound did, 

domestic interest in* fact, lose id as » ground i 
rates eased, up to $1.8950 in the Far East 
overnight, staling closed' at $1.8730 in 
London. Where it goes today will 
presumably, I in part; depend on the 
outcome of the BL vote~ 

■ Meanwhile, the Government Broker 
decided that sentiment had improved 
sufficiently to put a floor under the gilts 
market. The * 
£22%. 

.long tap was reactivated at 

Clyde Petroleum 

On the ' 
ieht track 

Third World debt 
Vunerable for 
major defalt 
There is a clear division of opinion about 
tite risks inherent in the huge build-ujrof 

World- debts since the mi Third 
1970s. 

• The QECD has chosen 
cautious middle-of-the-road 

to 
view 

take a 
its m 

le Petroleum's purchase-of a 13.28 
per cent stake in the Buchan Field from 
American conglomerate. City Investing is 
unique in that it. is. the. first time, a 
British private company hairsecured‘ a 

: North Sea stake from a foreign concern. 
. The move is certainly being regarded 

as a. good one since the company seems 
tb have paid a. fair price for the present 
estimate'of .recoverable reserves of 52m 
barrels. But with the prospect of further 
reserves in the field, useful earnings 
from City's South American operation 
and substantial reserves' of tax allow 
ances: to offset the cash flows from the 
Buchan field, there are several thick 
layers Of icing on the cake. - - 

Clyde Petroleum is nothing if not 
ambitious and intends to make a play for 

.-the top spot anfong the junior British oil 
producers by the end or the decade. The 
market view is it’s got a fair way to go 
yet but it's certainly on the right road. 

mdnstri in crisis...... 

In th& second of our series of articles on key indus- 
tries under pressure, Peter Hill Examines the attempts 
being/made to rationalize, special steels and steel 

--;v - .4- ; castings. V- 

S’ 

For the past two yetis, the 
crisis winch has beset the 
steel industry ’has been1 a 
central' Issue in the debate 
over the nature, scald : and 
impact of Britain’s de-indns- 
-trializatioiL. ■' 

. The manner in which Mr 
lan MacGregor.the' chairman 
of ihe British Steel 'Corpor- 
ation, has wielded the Scalpel, 
has drinfn naise from the 
politicians who appointed him 
and, bitter- words from .steel 
industry union leaders. They 

'believe that the cutting has te 
stop if. the industry, is to 
.emerge .in any shape St-all to 
meet demand-.once the. re- 
cession-ends. - . . .'?i- 

' Th^ MacGregor strategy — 
-of iruft irip’ blants .and iobs, 
reducing overheads,..loading 
plants with ; orders; to mm- 
hiize , capacity. utilization —- 
has ', been accompanied- by 
government ■ supported 
moyda to ' rationalize -those 
areas .m. which the corpor- 
ation, overlaps with the private 
sector-steelmakers. -• ' 

The -method' -has been to 
fbrmi —— or-seek to form — 
limited. . liability companies 
jointly-owned by" the corpor- 
ation and tiie relevant private 
sector. ...steelmakers. , This 
should help the MacGregor 
plan on its way by effectively 
taking! large slabs of the 
business out of the corpor- 
ation’s balance sheet. 

• The .first to: emerge - has 
been Allied Steel & Wive, a 
jointly-owned' company which 
is running the wire, rod and 
associated interests of the 
BSC and those of-GKN. - 

Progress towards creating 
the’.-secqnd “phoenix” com-, 
pa ay- — covering engineering' 
steels *—bas been slow. Two" 
of the original participants — 
Ha dfi elds'and Dupont — were: 
emasculated by the recession 
in the industry; those remain- 
ing GKN .and.tfae BSC (the 
corporation’ bought out the 
Tube* ■ Investments-• stake' in 
Round Oak Steels) — are still 
bickering:over tiie terms on 
which ’ a 'joint_ engineering 
company should be estab- 
lished. . ' 

All that activity has tended 
to obscure the future of two 
smaller but vitally important 
pans of the country’s ferrous, 
metals sector —.the special 
steels industry concentrated 
largely.in the Sheffield area,- 
ana the steel castings inans- 

*IBotli^ in rather different 
ways, are crucial to the 
performance of other import- 
ant but declining sectors of 
Britain’s manufacturing in- 

have' ' faced ' grave 
difficulties, but as the' re- 
cession- has taken its toll the 
pace of tiie efforts to rescue 
those two; sectors has. qui- 
ckened. ' Reflecting the un- 

winch js attached to 
rvxval, the Bank of 

England and the Department 
of. Industry have. become 
heavily involved behind the 
scenes. 

Merchant bankers, Lazard 
Brothers have beat: busy 
coercing and cajoling compa- 
nies . in the -steel castings 
sector to make clear their 
intentions; are they qt art 
they not prepared to join, a 
mom rationalization scheme 
under winch those companies 
remaining in business would 
pay' compensation through a, 
turnover related'levy to those 
who elect to withdraw? 

In this special steds sector, 
(which has undergone exten- 
sive reorganization and ratio-, 
nalization over the past five 
or six years, the need for 
further changes has led to, the 
involvement., of. ..the JSEC 
Commisdein, the Bank, White- 
hall and the British Indepen- 
dent Steel Producers’ Associ- 
ation. 

The special steelmakers 

■ have "traditionally been con- 
d sidered the aristocrats of tiie 
: steel industry. They produce 

higir value — tip te £9,000 a 
tonne — low volume steels 
Much!’broadly -break down 
into the three-categories: high 
speed steels, tool- steels and 
stainless steel bar.. 

- It a setter -which is 
' dominated 'fay independents 

(the BSC’s only significant 
stake is- in -the production of 
alloy billets and'bars) and by' 

: Europeans,: # -particularly 
grdrqis in -Austria, France, 

• West Germany and 'Sweden. ’ 
: The Sheffield steelmakers 
Marne the foreign'producers. 
for1 their trciubleS.-. Austria's; 
VEW, which is'k major special 
steels producer and. a nationa- 
lized concern, has'upt made v 
profit foi; years.- • Once sub- 

; sidies are ended there .and 
elsewhere and- prices go up 
then-' we’ shall be' really■ 
con9etitive”,'says Mr Dennis' 

. Carr, of Richard W. Carr, a 1
 lone established producer _ of 
tool steels. 

The odium which surrounds 
. the European groups is un- 

derstandable - since imported 
special steel now accounts for 

' half tiie special steel sold in 
' the British market. 

It is a very special and (in 
; terms -of product quality)' 
■ exclusive, business, the big 
customers being, in the aeros- 

I pace, automotive and mechan- 
‘ ical engineering industries. 

The. - industry’s . present 
capacity is about 80,000 ton-., 
nes but last year the entire 
United Kingdom market (and. 
remember, more than SO per 
cent was met by imports) 
amounted.' to "a mere 55,000 
tonnes with a-total value-of 
fllOm. 
>-The . imported -share Jus 

been steadily .rising over a 
decade'to the chagrin of the 
special steelmakers who, for 
the.’.piast twelve'.-months have 
been' cutting back.' capacity' 
and jobs. Aurora, one' of. the 
major forces in' the industry, 
shed 2,000 workers last year,. 

■ For" men like Mr Carr, 
whose company together with 
Aurora and Sanderson - Kzy- 
ser, accounts for 80 per cent 
of United-Kingdom produced 
tool steel sales, the -import 
question is’critical*- ; _. ■ ■ - 

“Given'a fair wind on the 
elimination ‘of subsidies in 
Europe., (for .which the .EEC 
has drawn up 'a timetable) I 
have no doubt.that we shall be 
able to'chmpete very effecti- 
vely” says Mr Carr.  
■-Mr'Robert Atkinson, Aur- 
ora’s forceful chairman, - has 
built up the company from an 
engineering - based* organize? 
□on to ap important though 
heavily loss-making force in 
the- industry. It has swallowed 
up SamueT Osborne and the. 
merged . Edgar Allen and 
Balfour ;,Darwin groups, and 
typically has implemented a 
unilateralist survival policy.. 

Haring decided ;— in ad- 
vance. of-/the. recent inter- 
vention, by the Commission — 
that "there' would be neither 
help, from Government - for 
resmteturug*. or . action 
against unfair imports, the 
company "began a phased run 
down, of its largest plant and 
the sheddmg of another 390 
workers. The effect of the 
closure of 'the Ecclesfield 
plant will be to halve Aurora’s 
steelmaking capacity. 

With -Aurora’s steel busi- 
ness running; losses at a rate 
of £15m a year Mr Atkinson 
believes that the remaining 
capacity will be “more than 
adequate for tiie forseeable 

. demand.’’ 
Mr Peter Slack, joint man- 

aging director of Barworth ’ 
: Flockton, a privately ■■ owped 
company producing both high 
speed steels and tool steels, 
has no difficulty selling his 

: steels to America's machine 
: tools industry. 

i “Look”, he says, “I just do 
not think that fins industry 
wiH survive unless firm action 
is taken over imports and 
unless the Government de- 

..... 
:*;£*** v -. * ; 
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Mr Peter Slack of Barworth Flockton: “I just do not 
. think that this industry wilt survive unless firm action 
is taken over imports.” 

ly played a key role in 
creating the industry’s pre- 
sent problems. 

When, they launched the 
sectoral aid scheme for tiie 
ferrous foundry industry. 
Labour politicians argued that 
modern production facilities 
and improved working con- 
ditions would boost profitabi- 
lity, quality and productivity. 

Originally £25m was pro- 
vided to prime the pump. That 
was later increased to £80m. 
Companies were anxious to 
secure cheap finance to 
promote the • investment but 
then die recession caught up 
with the industry leading to a 
reappraisal of . investment 
spending. 

By the -end 'of March last 
year the Department of Indus- 
try had made firm offers of 
cash totalling £67m for 360 
projects involving a total 
investment of £308m and 

Ths lsad}ng special steels companies 

Company 

AuroraSpecferi Steels 

Barworth Flockton ' 
C. G1 CmfeJe " 
Richard W. Carr 
RrthBrown 
Neepsend . . 
Sanderson Kayser 

Spartan Recheugh 
Spencer Clark 

Main podueta 

HRgh speed steel, tool steel, stainless 
steel ’ J > 
Tool steel. hfgh speed steel 
Stainless steel 

; Tool steel, high speed steel 
Tool steel and stainless steel 
Tool steel 
Tool steel, high speed steel, stainless 
steel - • 
Stainless steel 
Stainless steel 

almost exactly half of the 

Steel castings — the top lO 

Company Recent output 
. (tonnes per year) 

F.KUoyU 25,000 
Wetr Group 25,000 
George Blair r 13,000 
Davy Corp- ' 10,000 
Johnson-Firth Brown 10.000 
BSC • • 8.000 
North British " 8.000 - 
Aurora 8.000 
Robert Hyde .. 7.000 
Lake & El Rot 5.000 

ScmcK Vtamrraoort. Muttynncs 

and short time working has 
become widespread. • 
- Small ' wonder that tiie 
fiercely independent Sheffield 
steelmakers, proud- of their 
record of unsubsidized invest- 
ment, -innovation and per- 
formance. are. looking for a. 
tougher stance, both by the 
EEC Commission .and. the 
British Government. . 

Sir Frederick Warner, who 
earlier -tins year chaired a 
working party on the indus- 
try’s problems, has recom- 
mended that 50 per cent of 
the ' industry’s masting 

__ should be axed and 
led out ■ any? “phoenix” 

solution with BSC. - 
The intervention last month 

of the commission means. 
there is some hope for a 
stricter monitoring of prices. 
This falls short or the work- 
ing party’s call for minimum 
mandatory prices but could 
create an environment in 
which -imports (which: have 
been entering the . United 
Kingdom at up to 40 per' cent 
below - list prices) will be 
curbed, ' so facilitating the 
next phase of rationalization: 

rides ultimately that it wants 
.this industry to survive.” 

He and his now 250-strong 
workforce enjoyed a steady 
period of growth and expan- 
sion of their business for the 
best part of a decade until die 

'bottom fell out of the market 
18 months ago. Whatever die 
odds, with Yorkshire, stubbor- 
ness he intends to.fight for 
the survival of the business. 

“We are absolutely deter- 
mined to survive - and make 
no mistake we . have hot. 
Unvested £4m in new equip- 
nzent over the past two years 
to go - out of business”, he 

[S firmly.. 
Steel castings industry 

shares . common shortterm 
problems, with the 
steels — overcapacity, lack 
home market demand and 
impart penetration — but in 
sharp contrast to special 
steelmakers, the. large fouxl- 
dries have received handsome 
government support. That 
support; in the form -of a 
sectoral investment scheme 
inititiated. by the Labour' 
Government in 1975 under the 
.Industry Act, has paradoxical- 

funds offered had been allo- 
cated by that time. 

■. ’ So, new capacity was added 
'to the industry’s existing 
facilities which many con- 
sidered too large even at that 
time; It was patently obvious 
that the .industry’s 200,000 
tonnes of ' existing capacity 
was. far too. large and would 
be -even when, the recession 
ends. 

As the recessionary clouds 
rolled across the industrial 
landscape of Britain so the 
castings companies from Bri- 
tish Steel with its large River 
Don Works at Sheffield to the 
other majors of the industry 
(North British Steel, F. H. 
Llpyd and the Weir Group) 
saw orders from their tra- 
ditional customers foiling 
away dramatically. 

Demand from - industries 
like shipbuilding, process 
plant, power generation and 
agricultural equipment 
drtfpped alarmingly. 

Figures produced by the 
National Economic Develop- 
ment Office tell their own 
story. The - number of steel 
casting foundries dropped 

from 86 in 1975 to 77 last 
year, the labour force over 
the same period shrank by a 
third from 21,000 to 14,500, 
output fell from 269,000 
tonnes to an estimated 180,000 
tonnes last year while the 
value of output (in 1975 
prices) slumped from £172m 
to £99m. 

Out of discussions between 
the companies, the Steel 
Castings Research and Trade 
Association, the Bank of 
England and the Industry 
Department, the Lazard 
scheme was born. There are 
more than 40 sizable com- 
panies in the industry and the 
bankers reckon that around 
50,000 tonnes of existing 
capacity needs to be removed 
to trim the sector down to a 
size which will more accu- 
rately reflect the expected 
demand beyond 1982-83. 

Mr Duncan Clegg, one of 
the bankers involved in trying 
to get tbe scheme off the 
ground says; “We have to face 
up to the fact that in basic 
sectors of British industry 
companies are having to face 
up to a changing world. It is 
an agonizing and painful 
adjustment”. 

The scheme developed by 
Lazard is wholly voluntary. 
Companies are required to 
notify the bank whether they 
are a “closer” or an 
“opener”. 

Those electing to stay open 
will pay a levy equivalent to 
about 2 per cent of average 
sales over the past three years 
for each of the next five. The 
money collected wiH then be 
paid out in compensation to 
those who choose to close. 

It sounds a neat solution. 
But despite the crisis beset- 
ting the industry companies 
have jealously held back from 
showing their hands too early. 
Why close if someone else is 
going to close and you can 
pick up tiie business? 

F. H. Lloyd, for example 
has backed out of the scheme 
and the redoubtable Mr Atkin- 
son of Aurora, whose com- 
pany accounts for about 10 
per. cent of the industry's 
capacity, says that he win not 
be joining the scheme. 

It is reckoned, however, 
that companies accounting for 
about 60 per cent of capacity 
are now willing to join the 
scheme and have been chiv- 
vied along by Lazard which 
has used the carrot rather 
than the stick, indicating that 
there will be a “very reason- 
able prospect of significant 
external financial help for the 
scheme” — provided the 
industry gives firm evidence 
that it is prepared to play its 
part. 

Tomorrow: white goods 

Business Diary in Eastbourne: What suits the CBI 
Sir Raymond Pennock.presi- 
dent of the Confederation, of 
British Industry, was clearly 
stung by Business -Diary's 
description a week ago of tfae- 
CBX's annual ■ conference del- 
egates as “little grey men in 
appalling suits who bound up 
to the rostrum for. a brief., 
moment of electronic glory . 

So moved (or miffed, per- 
haps) was he, that-he directed 
the dying sentences of his 
peroration to the conference's 
opening session by rebutting 
these columnar observations. 

Wearing a' standard grey 
pinstripe, prudent • blue tie 
with diagonal yellow motif, 
and sober blue shirt. Sir 
Raymond told the 800 or so 
delegates — “They got it 
wrong, you know”. 

He continued: “It is the 
electronic glory which frigh- 
tens the life out of most-of us.' 
We don't even measure them 
by whether they can sway this 
conference.” 

And so it was that all 
delegates dressed prudently in 

. sober suits — and, to be fair, 
some were, not r• 

- began their 36 
’ debate. 

Wallchart 

X SUPPOSE THE 
ONLY CHEEKING 
E&ttVRE.:.. 

UTS of 

Sound barrier 
.... '.The recessianr too, has taken 
.."its toll of this year’s confer- 

^ ence, with attendance down 
by a fifth on last year. But in 

tbe. more, homely surround- 
ings of .the--theatre,, in. sharp - 
contrast * to' the cavernous' 
Brighton Centre of the 1980s 
get together^ -tiie delegates at 
least seemed more at ease. 

•The platform party of high- 
ranking industrialists looked 
puzzled as the first of the 
delegates, moved to .the po- 
dium to say *fa,eir piece. Tbe. 
reason was a public address 
problem which, prevented the 
top men — snll .very lew 
women — from hearing clearly 
the delegates’ _pearls of wis- 
dom. An-attentive TOC .engin- 
eer came to the rescue,^ .... 

The gremlins may have a 
harder time -of it next year. 
'The CBI has faboked itself into • 
the new conference centre m. 
Harrogate, moving north ot 
Potters Bar for only the 
second time since they started 
on- the conference circuit five 
years ago., 

Engineers awry? r 
Attempts- to find a successor 
to Anthony Frodsham, direc- 
tor general of the influential 
Engineering Employers Fede- 
ration for the last sev£n 

’ years, have ground to a halt.- 
' The federation, anxious-to 
replace Frodsham — due to'go 

.-at the'end of February — has 
been frustrated because its 
number one candidate has 
withdrawn at the last moment. 
That was bad enough, but the 
EEF and its recruitment 
experts,- ’the'1 London-based 

: Wysack-Wright had shrirt- 
hsted two other likely men, 
and they,'too, have pulled oqt 

Afl this, is a source of much 
embarrassment among the 
EEF hierarchy, at a time 
when engineering employers 
are trying to present a united 
front to union wage demands 

. industry-wide - .nego- 

tiations at present- over- 
shadowed by "the BL dispute. 

Officials of the organization 
.in Eastbourne for the con- 
. ference are tight lipped about 
the - remuneration on offer. 
However, it is understood to' 

-be close to £40,000 a year 
because the EEF, despite its 
problems, equates the re- 
sponsibilities of. its -director- 
general as similar to those of 
the top job at the CBL 

The EEF’s recruitment 
difficulties follow the recent 
upheaval in another, key 
engineering organization, tbe 
Machine Tool Trades Assoda- 

Bnttonholing 
Red, strangely enough, was a 
predominant colour in tiie 
auditorium of the Congress 
Theatre yesterday. Delegates 
sitting in the plush red seats 
were-nearly all sporting red 
carnations, presented to them 
by the -South Wales local 
authority of Blaenau ' in 
Gwent. _ ; _ 

Keen to impress on indus- 
py chiefs tiie advantages 
offered to incoming firms, tbe 
Gwent Industrial ' Develop- 
ment Committee, grappling 
with the highest unemploy- 
ment figure in Wales, decided 
to draw attention to itself 
with this - horticultural ges- 
ture. . 

The Welsh, however, had 
the decency to remind the 
largely capitalist recipients of- 
its floral largesse, that Gwent 
is renowned for nurturing 
socialist politicians like Aneu- 
rin Sevan and Michael Foot. 

It is also Roy Jenltins' 
country. .But none of the 
foregoing- stopped delegates. 
from, wearing ‘ their ear- 
nations. It cheered up their, 
appalling.suits. 

recovering 'at' home from 
illness. 
• It, was . he, lit will, be 
remembered; who shook some 
CBI members last year with 
his speech calling on busi- 
nessmen ; to stage a “bare 
knuckle fight” ' with the 
Government. 

The ubiquitous Sir Arthur 
Knight, the former Cour- 
taulds .chairman and for a 
brief period chairman of tbe 
National Enterprise Board, 
offered his services as a 
stand-in. Sir Arthur appears 
content to .allow Sir Ray- 
mond’s broad shoulders to 
carry almost all of the day-to- 
day conference burden. 

after only a few months in-l 
job. The association is sow 
searching for a replacement 
who, industry leaders hope, 
w31 last a little longer ' than 
Ward. 

Knight’s progress 
One notable absentee from 
this .year's conference is Sir 
Terence Beckett, the CBI 
director general, who is . Edward TOWnSend 

Ait ironic mist to the CBFs 
attempts to inject a bit of fun 
into the off-stage proceedings 
was provided by the possible' 
Amaggedon facing BL. First 
prise, m a raffle, organized in 
aid of the International Year 
for the Disabled, was a car 
donated by National West- 
minster Bank. At £5 a ticket, 
few of the hard-pressed busi- 
nessmen and women at Eastf 
bourne mere shoming interest 
in buying a complete £50 book, 
despite the conference theme of 
“Compete for success.” The. 
car.was a Mini Metro which, 
as Sir Raymond Pmnock 
pointed out, might well have 
rarity oahte soon. 

JEAVONS ENGINEERING 
public limited company 

Notice is hereby given of the appointment 
of Lloyds Bank Limited as Registrar 

All documents for registration and 
correspondence should in future be sent to 
 the address below. 

H.B.OXENHAM 
SECRETARY 

Lloyds Bank Limited, 
Registrars Department, 

Goring-by-Sea, 
Worthing, West Sussex BN12 6DA 

Telephone: Worthing 502541 
(STD code 0903). 

Uo*4* Bink Limited 
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Stock markets • . ': 

:L uncertainty slows rally 
Supported by Friday night's 

20-point rise on Wall Street 
and growing hopes of an end 
to the BL dispute the market 
Opened the second leg of the 
account on a firm note yester- 
day. 

As soon as trade resumed 
after the weekend break equit- 
ies were registering double fig- 
ure gains as jobbers attempted 
to satisfy the influx of buying 

‘ Orders. . The1 demand petered 
out as the morning wore on but 
most prices managed TO hoJd to 
their gains and it was estimated 
that had been added 
to market values by the close' 
of business last night. The FT 
Index had its best day in 
several weeks and at 2 pm was 
-registering a lead of 14.2 after 
being 13.3 up at 10am. 

Stock shortages again played 
. an important part in the price 
movements, but many jobbers 
claimed that there had been a 
genuine increase in turnover. 

Oils featured strongly, still 
making the most of the higher 
price of crude, oil and the in- 
tended cut in production by 

'Saudi Arabia. 
However, news that EL's shop 

stewards would be recommend- 
ing rejection of the latest man- 
agement offer produced a ner- 
vous flurry with the index clos- 
ing below its best 10.4 up at 
478.9. 

Gilts, too, shared in the opti- 
mism, pleased at the Federal 
Reserve Board’s decision to cut 
its rate by 1 per cent to 13 per 
cent. 

As a result buyers were soon 
on the scene and enabled the 
Government Broker to sell 
more of the tap Exchequer 15 
per cent 1997 after reducing 
the price bv £21 to £22$. De- 
mand was described as modest 
with the GB estimated to have 
sold only around £100m before 
withdrawing. 

In longs prices rose by as 
much as £J while in shorts the 
lead was restricted to £j. 

Leading industrials _ were a 
favourite target for investors 

ing for an end to tbe EL dis- 
pute, rallied 5p to 181p along 
wirh GKN, 7p up at 15lp. 

Unilever rose 12p to 593p 
after favourable weekend com- 

■ raent. ICl rose 4p to 274p, 
Glaxo 10p to 420p, Beecham 6p 
to 201p, F Isons 3p to 131p, 
Tubes 4p to 102p, Hawker Sid- 
deley lOp to 302p, Blue Circle 
6p to 44+p and Metal Box 4p 
to 134p. Reed International re- 
porting today, added Sp at 243p 
with Bo water lp stronger at 
lS3p in symparhy. 

An early feature on the take- 
over front was' Mr Robert 
Holmes a’Cotrrr’s dawn raid on 
Associated Communication 
where hrokurs - HTJare Govett 
-went into the markerro bid 53p 
for 10m ‘A’ shares to add to his 
present holding of 25 per cent 
of the non-voters. But the raid 
fell well sho?r of the. target 
with Ho are apparently able to 
pick up fewer than 2m shares 
with ACC ‘A’ closing lip up at 
53p. 

Shares of Bercc closed un- 
changed at 130p after news that 
Hanson Trust, up 9p at 275p, 
had extended its- offer by an- 
other two weeks in the hope of 
receiving more acceptances. 
Berec has already agreed terms 
with Thomas Tilling, 2p dearer 
at 134p, which last week 
stepped in with a bid. 

Zn foods Avana Group rose 
7p to 230p after learning thar 
Northern Foods had increased 
its stake to 20 per cent after 

buying a further 3mrshares in 
tbe market. 

Also in foods KwEk Save Dis- 
count rose Sp to 217p after 
favourable comment with 
Samsbnry 14p better at 460p 
ahead of. figures on Thursday. 
Bernard Matthews was another 
firm market,' dosing l5p higher' 
at 115p. . . 

In stores favourable mention 
put 4p on Mother care at 138p, 
10p on Dixons Photographic at 
143p»- lOp on House of Fraser 

Ranks Ho vis McZkrugallwas the 
food point of after hours trad- 
ing, last night as the price leapt 
4\p to 60ip amid' strong 
rumours of a doom raid today. 
Dealers said a price of 65p~ a 
share had been mentioned with 
the interested party coming 
from France or the United 
States. A spokesman for Ranks, 
an bid takeover favourite, said 
tke ' Company . had not been 
approached. 

at 156p and 5p on Church & 
Co at l56p. - Great Universal 
Stores, stril reflecting its 
recent annua] report, added lOp 
at 405p. 

Disappointing trading news 
dipped Sp each off Vesper at 
245p and Yarrow at 245p while 
news of losses left Andiotronic 
^p off at 4fp while Cluff Oil 
remained steady at 190p. Brent 
Walker’s half year statement 
added lp to the price at 59p. 

Still reflecting. recent figures 
Davies & Newman tumbled 17p 
to 65p bur Polly Fed: hardened 
19jp to 355p. 'Towsr Kemsley 
and Mil] bo urn, reporting today, 

■ shed3ptt>69p.. ... „ 
4 Making its Unlisted Securities 
Market debut, Humberside Cant 
trots dosed with a 3Jp premium 
at 14p while the forthcoming 
launch of.Exco attracted 
port for money brokers- Mer- 
cantile House was one benefi- 
ciary and rose 26p to 418t>. 

A large placing of snares 
with institutions added - 28p to 
City of Aberdeen at 453p .with 
the firmer pound boosting 
Horizon Travel Up to 22Sp and 
JLadbroke,4p to 130p- . r 
.-Tbe passing of the dividend 
payment saw Falcon Mines 
hurtle 73p to 120p. 

Equity turnover on October 
30 was £63JS2iu (8,54? bar- 
gains). Active stocks yesterday, 
according to the Exchange 
Telegraph, were KTZ, .Glaxo, 
SbetL, BP, Rotaflex,- House. Of 
Fraser, GEC, Pegler-Haitersley, 
Mercantile House, -GUS< <AV 
Unilever and Turner A NewalL 

Tratfitfonal options Saw calls 
in Howard Teh.ens.on 6p, Royal 
Bank - of - Scotland on • 16p, 
Woodside Burmah on 7 ip and 
ICL on 5p, while doubles- were 
completed in-. Shell on 45p ■ and 
RTZ on GOp. . .* 

Traded options:' A total of 
1.097 contracts'were completed, 
of which -puts accounted. for 
138. BP was active with 203 

Latest results 
Comwav Sales 
Int or Fin £m 
Audiotronic (T) 4.15(6.11) 
Brent Walker (I) 5.3814.65] 
Brit. Sldac (I) 28.9(29.2) 
Gopeng Cons. (F) —(—1 
Graig Ship (X) —(—] 
Greencoat Prps. (F) 1.58(5.09) 
JesseJ Tts. (F> —(—) 
Marlborough Prp. (1) 0.77(1.07) 
Tysons (Cont.) (I) 12.1(10.6)- 
Yarrow (F) 17.2(18.3) 
Dividends In this table are shown 

tiTTrmrui 

.Profits 

£m 
0.12* (0.14*) 
0.21 to: 12) 

• 0.62(0.461 ' 
3.22(4.65) 
2.0(0.65) 
0.01 Gf (0.16f) 
0.04(0.008) 
0.07* (P.2*) 
o.44co:o6) - 
0.05(1.6) 

net of rax on pence 

Earnings 
per share 

2.1*(2.3*) 
1-48(0.38) 
—<—i 
—(—) • 
—(—1 • 
0.1S*(051*) 
—(—> ' 
0.37*(1.21*) 
8-36(1.22) 
—(—J 

Dir 
pence 

—(—) 
03(0.3) 
—(—) 
9(9) 
10(10) 
—(—) 
-(-) • 
—(—) 
—(—I 
5.6(5.6) 

Pay Year's 
- date total 

11/12 —075) . 
— — l—) . • 
4/1 13(13) 
15/12 —(25) . 

—: —(032) 
—. —(2.1) 
— 8.1(8.1) 

1 VTT zj£3mm 
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per share. Elsewhere in Business News dividends are 

best. Lucas Industries, still bop- and earnings are net. *=loss. t=attributable loss. 

HK brokers will reject outsiders 

Hongkong stockbrokers have 
made it clear that they are un- 
likely to yield to Government 
pressure or to accept overseas 
stockbrokers as equal members 
under plans to unify the 
colony's four stock exchanges. 

• Far Eastern sources say this 
has emerged from the election 
of Mr Woo Hon-Fai, the chair- 
man of the Kam Ngan stock 
exchange, to lead the commit- 
tee on unification. 

The United Kingdom Stock 
Exchange chief executive, Mr 
Robert Fell, -leaves in a fort- 
night on a six-month second- 
ment as Commissioner for Secu- 
rities following the sudden 
resignation of Mr Uisdein Me- 

Brent Walker 

By Our Financial Staff 

Innes. Part of Mr Fell’s quali- 
fication for the job is the part 
he played in unifying the 
United Kingdom Stock. Ex- 
change eight years ago. 

Although the Hongkong uni- 
fication will not take place 
until 1984, the election of its 
chairman was seen as crucial in 
setting the tone of discussion. 

Mr Woo's committee must 
design a new trading system to 
replace the existing blackboard- 
arid-chalk operation, rejected 
because it may create chaos on 
the larger, combined stock ex- 
change. 

It must also devise a more 
efficient delivery system and 
Mr Woo has said he intends to 
strictly enforce the rule that 

Brent Walker Business appointments 

infLrs?haif°° Ramsey elected 
Cost cutting and a boom in • 1 i C TTIH yf 

president of IPM 
ircr halF in fiirnnvpr A 

Cost cutting and a boom in 
the video market have helped 
leisure group Brent Walker to 
first half increases in turnover 
-and profit. The company 
yesterday announced increased 
profits before tax of £216,000, 
on trading profits of £736,500. 
This compares with profits of 
£128,600 and £698,000 for the 
same period last year. 

'According to the company 
chairman, Mr George Walker, 
intense competition in the 
leisure industry forced the 
.group to improve the 
operational efficiency of its 
trading activities. High interest 
rates also led to the board’s 
decision to cut down company 
borrowings which were 
reduced in the year by £2m. 

The company is maintaining 
its interim dividend of 0.5p and 
its shares closed unchanged at 
58 p. 

BASE 
LENDING 

RATES 
ABN Bank   151% 
Barclays   15i°i 
BCCl   
Consolidated Crdis .. 151% 
C. Hoare & Co .... *15!% 
lloyds Bank   151°4 

Midland Bank  151?s 

Nat Westminster .. 25?*;. 
TSE   °? 
Williams and Glyn's 1SJ% 
■ 7 IUV dowull an mini's of 
£10,000 “4 undnr 1 >'**•- • 
«S in E.VJ.OOO Id*-. OiW 
£50.000 - 

I Mr Bob Ramsey, formerly direc- 
tor of industrial relations for the 
Ford Motor Company, has been 
elected president of the institute 
of Personnel Management (IPM). 
He succeeds Mr Jack Coates, wtao 
has completed his two-year term 
of office. Four other honorary 
officers have also' been elected : 
Miss Margaret A. Reid, principal 
lecturer in personnel management, 
Leeds Polytechnic, was elected 
vice-president (education) ; Mr 
Paul J. Roots, who becomes direc- 
tor of industrial relations at Ford 
this year, was elected vice- 
president (employee relations) ; 
Mr Anthony J. Sadler, manager, 
personnel relations, Lloyds Bank 
International, was elected, vice- 
president (international affairs) ; 
and Dr Ron Johnson, consultant/ 
visiting professor, University oF 
Surrey, was elected vice-president 
(training and development). 

Mr Julian M. Smith' has been 
appointed chairman of The River 
Plate and General Investment 
Trust Company. 

Mr Martin van Mesdag, partner 
of HafJiday Associates, has been 
elected vice-president of the 
European Marketing Council. Mr 
son Mesdag has been United King- 
dom representative on the EMC 
since 1979. 

Mr Barry R Chapman has 
joined Ward 8c Golds lone as 
nuaaging director of its wholly 
owned subsidiary, Salford Plastics. 
Mr Kenneth S Hooper has been 
appointed company secretary. 

Mr Ivor C J Morgan has been 
appointed managing director of. 
tne catering equipment division 
of Associated British Engineering. 

Mr Roger Holllck, the chief 
executive, has been appointed a 
director of the Derbyshire Building 
Society. 

Mr Stanley W. Frith has been 
made director of corporate com- 
munication of International com- 
puters. Mr Olaf B. von Btilow 

takes up the appointment of 
director of ICL 380 Range, a new 
position, and Mr Roger Childs is 
appointed. director of major 
countries division. 

Mr Victor P. Rigby, chairman of 
Edbro Machine "Tools, has addi- 
tionally taken over as managing 
director from Mr R. D. Murpbv, 
who has left tbe company. 

Mr T. Ashley Cel pel is to be 
British Telecom's chief cost and 
budget accountant, a new post. Mr 
Geipel comes to Telecom from ICl 
Europa, Brussels, where he was 
assistant chief accountant. 

Sir John RlddeQ- has joined the 
board of Northern Rock Building 
Society. He is a ’director of Credit 
Suisse First Boston, a director of 
the United Kingdom Provident 
Institution and deputy chairman 
of the Independent Broadcasting 
Authority. 

Mr David Wilson has been 
appointed British . Technology 
Group regional director for the 
North West and Yorkshire and 
Humberside. He joins RTG on 
secondment from Williams and 
Glyn's Bank. . 

Mr Brian Gibbs has been 
appointed company secretary of 
tbe Taunton Oder Company. 

Mr A J Whevray teas been 
appointed a non-executive director 
of ERF (Holdings). 

Mr Chris Wilding has been 
appointed technical director of 
Thandar Electronics. 

Mr Derrick H Darken, personnel 
Director, bas been appointed to 
the board of Smith Kline and 
Flench tabs. 

CABLE AND WIRELESS 
The offer for s-Un el 133 3m shares 

attract sd so many cation* (hat 

Klefnwort Benson, undvwitan to me 

issue, hid to ballot apoDcatrans lor un 
to SCO shares. The basts of tbe share 

allocations are: 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co Limited 

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212 

The Over-tbe-Counter Market 

Shares Aspii-'ation* 

■ 100 3 in evory !0 received ICO 
300 3 10 2C0 
300 s .. 10 300 
400- 4 .. 1C .. . 300 
HM 5 .. 10 .. 390 
600 6 .. 10 .. 3CG 700 7 .. 10 300 
800 . 3 « 10 .. CCO 
300 9 ~ ia .. zee 

Shares Applied lot No Received 

1980'8I 
High Low 

fires* 
Price Ch'oe Dlvip> 

JVE . 
Fullv 

Actual Taxed 

114 100 AEI Hldgs UK-, CULS 110 + 2 10.0 9.1 — — 
7S 39 Airspruns Group 67 — 4.7 7.0 10.6 14.7 
52 21 Armitage & Rhodes 43 — 4.3 10.0 3.6 8.1 

200 92] Bard on Hill 193 + 1 9.7 5.0 9.4 11.4 
lfti SR Deborah SLTVICCS 97 — 5.5 5.7 4.S 9.1 
12S SS Frank Howell 115 + 2 G.4 5-4 10.6 23.7 
130 39 Frederick Parker 60 + 1 1.7 2.8 26.1 — 
110 49 Georsc Blair 49 — — — — — 
102 93 TPC 96 — 7.3 7.6 6.9 10.4 
223 59 Jackson Group S3 — 7.0 7.1 3.1 7.0 
I3n 103 James Burraugh 110 -*-2 B.7 7.9 8.0 10.1 
354 244 Roberr Jenkins . 292 H-2 31.3 10.7 4.1 10.3 

39 30 Scrutttfns “ A ” 34 — 5.3 9.S 8.3 7.7 
224 1S2 Tor day Limited 1S2 -S 1S.1 8.3 7.0 12.1 
23 S Twlnlock Ord 14 — — ”— — — 
90 68 Twinlock IS", VLS 77 . — 13.0 19.5 — — 
56 33 L’nilock Holdings 34 — 3.0 8.8 6.! 10.3 

1GS 31 Walter Alexander 83 -1 6.4 7.7 S3 9.7 
263 181 W. S. Ycatcs 225 — 13.1 5.S 4.3 8.7 

1,000 
1.500 to 3000 

indUKiu* 
3 SOT to 5.500 

|IK.4j51'.0 

6. COO >o 5 million 

inclusive 

Over S ffiiliisn 

300 

25 per cent of 
a mount 

£0 c*» c-ni of _ 
x-i..urt applied 
J*. avbicci to 
miTtsr-jn? of 775 
snares 

15 per cent cl 
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LME metal stocks 
Stocks in London Metal Ex- 

change of Flee I warehouses at the 
end of last week (all in tonnes 
except sOvo*) were: copper fell 
725 to 106,800; tin fell 465 to 
15,900: lead rose 700 to 48325: 
tine rose 100 to 82,050 ; alnarinhun 
rose 6,925 to 113,500; aided fell 
192 to 3.018 ; silver rose 760,000 to 
30,320,000 troy ounces. 

stacks must be delivered to 
buyers within 24 hours. 

Apart from working out the 
mechanics of the system, it is 
understood that the real test 
of the committee will come in 
the 'group's dealings with the 
Government. 

It will also deal with unpopu- 
lar changes in Hongkong's take- 
over code, and the disclosure 
of shareholdings' and -share 
dealings by directors, senior 
executives and major share- 
holders. 

Mr Woo. age 60, has been 
chairman and managing direc- 
tor of a number of property 
and investment companies. He 
has a gold-dealing shop and is 
a director of the night club. 
Pearl City. 

Sharp up 19pc in first 

half as exports jump 
Sharp, tiie Japanese electri- 

cal group, yesterday reported 
19 per cent increases in both 
its .unconsolidated sales,, and 
net income for the first half 
of rhe year. 

Net -income rose to 9,500m 
yen (£22m) hi tbe six months 
to- September 30, from 8,020m 
yen a year earlier.' Sales rose 
to 293,000m yen from 246,000m 
yen- 

Sales were up in :all divi- 
sions except, for electric 
power and solar energy equip- 
ment. 

Exports rose by 29 per cent - 
to 173,500m yen, accounting 
for 59.2 per cent s>f all [sales, 
up from 54.4 per cent a year 
earlier. 

SEG seeks curbs 
In New .York* the Secuririqs 

and Exchange Commission has 
thrown down the gauntlet in its 
campaign jo ferret out in» 
sider traders wbo may be hid- 
ing behind the secrecy of 
Swiss banks. 

In. a move lawyers say is 

International 

without precedent; the- agency 
has asked a federal judge to 
curb a foreign bank's trading 
in ’US seamties; markets un- 
less it starts providing infor- 
mation on its clients and their 
market purchases. Tbe case in- 
volves Baaca Delta ■ Svizzera 
Italian a, - which ' is charged 
with. .putting -through -trans- 
actions for insiders who had 
advance knowledge of Seagram 
Company's takeover bid for 
St Joe i Minerals earlier this 

• year. ; 

Merck purchase 
Kelco Bio special ties, a subsi- 

diary of ' the US health, care 
company Merck Sc Co, has 
acquired for £4.2nr the xanthan 
gum production facilities and 
certain other, assets owned .by 
Tate (fc Lyle and Hercules at 
Knowsley Park, near 'LfverppoL 

Guinness 
Peat board 
denies rift 
The board of Guinness 'Peat , 

has' confirmed its support for 
its chairman end chief execu- 
tive, Mr Edmund Dell, in’ an 
attempt to queH speculation of 
a serious rift between Mr Dell, 
and the.group's E£e president. 
Lord K is sin, ahead " of .the" 
group's annual meeting . on 
Thursday. 

In a statement issued yester- 
day and- agreed by both the 
board and LordJCissin, Mr Dell 
sad: “As regu-ds'the direction 
'and management of the group, 
the board'’ has expressed its 
confidence in myself and the 
executive management. The 
president mid I have agreed to' 
hold early discussions with .'a 
view to consolidating the unity, 
of the group.” 

Mr Dell said no offer for tbe 
group or any substantial, part 
of ir bad been received and tbe 
group -planned to - stay in- 
dependent and unified. 

.Lord - Kurin’s, continuing 
close involvement Jn . the. run- 
ning of the group, although hie 
is now only a consultant, is 
believed to be the main 
source of contention. There 
have also - been - reports-. .of- 
differences. ,of . opinion over, 
group strategy. 

No payout again 
at Audiotronic 
For the third, year .funning 

Audiotronic, ‘ the hi-fi1 and 
audio, equipment distributor, 
has passed, payment of the 
ordinary dividend.1 / ... 

, Despite the- massive- .re- 
trenchment programme laun- 
ched last October under a 
new management team, :*he 
group has lost £121,000 In the 
six months to August com- 
pared with losses dE £145,000 
last rime. Turnover' during the 
period fell by’ nearly £2m to 
£4.l5m. Audiotronic's shares, 
already well below par value, 
slipped another lVp to 4jp ou- 
st e news yesterday. 

Barrow. -. Hepburn, the efnment^ stock.' This wfll be 
engineering and plastics group, effected by the Bank of Eng- 
has bought.jthe assets' (other; "land as soon as. pbssible. . - 
drap cash and trade.debtors) of}1 „ :.... . 
the. , engineering distribution KftlfanfP K.lmiWear 

<*5T.fdT>0£u'ljV ,S00dC -' 'Reliance Knitwear Group's an<Y Ifehber (Great- subsidiary, Reliance Sportswear, 
ah^l/Jrough its snteidmry, has agreed with Niki that the 
Otro-a Belong and Rubber. . • distribution, agreement benveen 
_ The1 business will be trans-.-them should be terminated with 
ferried . to^^ Barrow Hephrtirn effect- from - November 1. 
Industries; .which cqortJmatefc- Reliance Sportswear has discri- 
Barrow Hepbaritfs engineering -buted Nike Sports shoes in the 
distribution ,- operations. . Tips United Kingdom since 197S and 
acquisition. of Outra 'farther the agreement was due to end 
expands ^ Barrow Hepburn’s in May, 1982. Nike has recently 
interests m this field. indicated that ir.does not wirh 

Following the acquisition, a to renew the agreement as it 
senior executive of Goodyear intends to distribute'Nike shoes 
will be .appointed to the board in the- United Kingdom itself, 
of Barro.w. Hepburn Industries. • As a result of the termination 
Mr Dan Brooke; tiie managing of .the agreement Reliance 
director of .Outra, will:.also joinSportswear will immediately 
the.board.- - • /. release a sum in ^excess of £lm 
- The consideration ■ rfor the - respect of stocks and 
acqtared assets, which “will be debtors. ; 
based-on values at October 51,.. x* _ rT, - 
1981} is likely to be, m the Ualastoffli-JBerec. 
region of _£300,000. The cqnsi-- Hanson Trust said yesterday 
deration will be satisfied .to- me fixer together - with its surb- 
extent of £100J)00 by the allot- sidiifies it .' holds J l€^3m 
meat.to. the vendors of. 28&7-4S 'ordinazy shares ca> 1927 per 
pew ordinary shares ■of 25p each eent of Berec Group, the -battery 
in'.: Barrow ' Hepbur?s (wdrich- manuCactorear, and that its offer 
Goodyear have agreed to retain 'udix be’ extended to -November 
for 5L period, of noteless than 23. Last week Berec agreed for a_ period, of not less than 3. x^gt we^k Rerec agreed 
three jeers} and the balance, in- terms with Thomas Tilling after 
cash. ■. . - - .  ■! rejecting Hanson’s bid M itt- 

CaraaneHLaird ' • •. * 
. ,Tbe Department of Industry sNlCWUlCinft I*(OiOCB t 
reportsthat . compensation - . Nocthern Foods has emreised 
under .the Aircraft; and- Ship- . options granted. in September 
building Industries Act; 1977,:. to buy 3.03m riweres in Avana 
bar now been determined by, Group at 250p each, raising its 
arbitration " for' .the' unlisted 'shake to 205 per cent. The 
ordinary shares ..of ;CammeII . shares came /from Sir Julian 
.Laird shipbuilders.' -

; ffiidge; riie chakman. and four 
The. total- compensation pay-' other directors, - aH of 'wfcom 

able to. the stodcbolders' ' tbe have resigned from tbe board. 
Laird. Group, is £2.28m». Fay- Dr John Randall has become 
merits' oh account' totalling Avana?s new cbairman and n 
£1.3m towards ibis total were director, of Northern Foods vrifl 
made during 1978-and 1980. ' . be joming-the board.TTesterday 

Compensation bas now..beat .Avana announced the acqudsi- 
senled for all of the'companies tioh of Markus Coffee for 
which were nationalized under £200,000 • cash. Markus sells 
the 1977 Act rl; . coffee to restaurants in London 

The compensation payable is 'and- had net assets of £69,000 
satisfied by the issue; of Gow at October 3L 

Wall Street 

New York, Nov 2.—A long- 
awaited drop in interest rates 
snd. renewed takeover specula- 
tion in the energy sector com- 
bined to send -stocks sharply 
higher for rhe second consecu-. 
tire session. 

Tbe ■ Dow -Jones industrial 
average closed 14.27 points 
higher, ac 866.82 after the 
Federal Reserve cot discount 
rate by one point to 13 per cent. 

points after projections of 
lower interest rates. 

Advances led declares by, 
around 1290 10 340 and. volume 
swelled. to some 65 million: 
shares from 58.56 million -. on- 
Friday. . ... 

'Most major banks lowered 
prime rates today to 17J per 
cent from 18 per cent. . 

Mr Monte Gordon of .Dreyfus 
Corporation .said the - market 
welcomed the cuts. “No one. 
expects rates to come, down 
quickly, but at least, they are 
starting to move in' the right 
direction ”, he said. 
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Blackpod down to their level 
By Paul Newman 

years ««« a 
lone time in football fr 1953 

fS'to’Svrh*3* ?0,t0n Waderere 4-3 in perhaps the FA Cup1 most 

S?/ one! 
2LK* «??£•* draw for * .tet rtuna of this year's cometkion 

Hnvort'11^ *» willSways 
®* ^i1fxi‘<Ki with the life* ■ of 
Matthews and Morten ser were 
£2"“ wayto Horden*ollfery 
Wei (arc. a Durham side 

Horden have had to «y six 
matches to reach this stae of the 
competition : Brandon Urted and 

pZ^S Hy"S SSiS JT^ 

wtS5e*«Ciob were nednit last 
Sj*™.*? ?LXutf whether so: switch 
JP*. November-a j from 
thdr Welfare Park sound to 
Blackpool's Bloomfieu Road. 
Ronnie Robinson, the cub secre* 

■ tary. said: “It's a- qestfon. of 
whether our facilities.-viz enable 
us to stage the tie here. We would 
“he to play at home lecause it 
would bring Blackpool down to 
Our level." 

Welfare Park has a opacity of 
around 5,000, though Hoyden’s 
KWBue gates rarely eCeed 400. 
The club are manager by Geoff 
wade, who was >appinted two 
seasons ago after' sending -12 
years at the club sm aplayer. He 
has brought on a ^fong tide, 
though several have'ftd Football 
League, experience.    

Horden, who last cached the 
first round proper inrt955' when ■ 
they were beaten 1—1. by Scun- 
thorpe United, were fornted in 
3900. Despite toeir name, they 

have, no formal connexions wit£ 
the local colliery, though two.Of, 
their players are miners. 

Several other non-League clubs 
have draws against League opposi- 
tion. Blyth Spartans, who reached 
the fifth round in die 1977-78 
season, are at home to Walsall 
and Wilierihan 'Town,'- from the 
West Midlands League, must have 
more‘than an outside chance at 
home to the Football League’s 
bottom club,'Crewe Alexandra. 

Other sides with btunp advant- 
age against -League opposition are 
Stafford Rangers (against' York 
City). Penrith (Chester)? Woritr 
lug ton (Huddersfield Town); Wey- 
mouth (Northampton Town), Bed- 
ford Town- - (WimWedbaJi Dover 
or Leatoerbeed (Oxford United) 
and “Addlestone and Weybridge or 
Taunton Town (Swindon Town). 
' Rrafcom and Alcrincbknr have 
attractive .opponents ■ but wSl be 
regfrerthg-ttie fact that they vtfS 
have to.travel- Altrlntiimn, .the 
Alliance Premier League'- cham- 

pions, meet Sheffield United, five 
rimes winners *of the cup bat now, 
like Blackpool, in the fourth divi- 
sion for the first dme in their 
history. Runcorn’s opponents are 
Burnley, winners of die trophy 
in -19ft ' and beaten as 
recently as 1362. 

Enfield, ■ beaten In a fourth- 
round replay last season by 
Barnsley, are at home to H*<mnpc 
"United in one- of the nine ties 
pairing son-Leagne clubs. Harlow 
Town, who reached file fourth 
pound two' seasons ago, are at 
home to another dob with a fine 
cop tradition, Barnet. 

- The biggest coincidence in the 
draw is the meeting of Bishop’s 
Stortford and Sutton United, who 
faced each other at Wembley last 
season Is the final of tha FA 
Trophy, Bishop’s. Stortford won 
1—0 on that occasion but current 
form matt another remit: in 
the Isthmian League' this season 
.Sutton had their revenge by beat- 
ing Stortford S—T at Sutton. • 

FA Cup first round draw 
AdMOM ana Wsybrtds* or Taunton 

. Tnm v Swindon Town, . 
Aldscahot ▼ Ceytostone and Bfon&i 
Bedford v WimMcdti. 
Bideftxtz v Swung. 
Bishop Auckland v Nuneaton Bonmatu 
.B&rtiop’a Stratford * finnan United, 
aiyth SonOM v Walasli. _ 
Boston Units* v Kattotng Town, 
BwneraouUi v Reufinn. ; 
BJWfonl -v- Exeter CUy.- 
Bristol GUy v Torquay Untied, 
Bristol Rovers v Fulham. 
-Bowler-v Runcorn. - - - 
Chesterfield v Preston North End.. 
Colcheecer United v Newport County,. - 

Dover or Leathectiead v-Oxford Unftod, 
£nftoM. V Hutbtps - ' 

GIKK 
I°lS, ^PctortxgTTUQh .UnJtod. 

Handon v Wycombe Vftndenm. 
Bernard United v Southend muted. 
Borden Colliery Welfere v Blackpool, 
Uncoln Chy v Port Vale. 

(dale ~f Hall ■ City. 

Drd RnpO<Ts v York CJtyl 
eport County v Monln. 
mtaw Rover* V Bury. rrsmnero Rover* 

Weymouth v Nor 
WVjan Athletic v 
WUlenhnU Town 
Worktoflten v Ri 

.Alexandra. 
Ttawn. 

Injuries playing their part 
in European games 

Alan. Sunderland, the Arsenal 
striker, who- has jist recovered 
from a groin straita. pulled a .calf 
muscle in training 3>d could miss' 
the UeCr Cup tie a^inst Winters- 
lag. of Belgium, taught. Sunder- 
land’s first injury kept him out 
of the home victoy against Cov- 
entry City oh Sxnrday,: but he 
had improved suficiently. to train 
yesterday. - - - 

His latest miqtap forced. 
Terry Neill, the nanager, to delay 
naming a party bntil Sunderland 
has had 'a fluted test. Raphael 
Meade, Sunderland’s attacking 
partner, also mlped .rile. Coventry . 
match with-'a tlrgh injury, but. is . 
expected to play today. 

Arsenal, who- Jose the first leg 
in Belgium b/1—0 a fortnight 
ago, hara sbfl not ' decided - 
whether Young, will ploy,- He 
trained yesterday and win. prob- 
ably be. in the-, party, but Neill 
refused, *> comment on Young's 
future a1 Highbury. The-20-year- 
old Chris "Whyte may have bis 
European debut If Young is left 
our. Wpyte has looked a more 
than caiable deputy *a Mr two 
league hppearances. ' 

Karel Baerger, whose goal for' 
WunerSag woo the first leg, 
scored (twice more in his club’s 
6—0 victory-'>*! the Belgium Cup 
at the -veclmud.. Winterslag are 
expectej! to be unchanged. 

Sammy Lee may miss Liver- 
pool's second' leg match in the 
European Cop against the DutfclT 

champions. Ax Alfcmaar, at Anfield 
tomorrow aod the former England 
Striker, David. Johnson, could be 
left out as the holders-look for 
goa]& . 

Lee missed Saturday’s league 
match because- of a hamstring 
strain and was" unable to train 
yesterday. Johnson's game with 
Liverpool reserves to test -Ms 
leg injury may not have been 
enough to keep the Welsh striker, 
lan Rush, out of the team. Alan 

Kennedy, the fuH back, also 
played in the reserves on Satur- 
day, but is unlikely to displace 

-Marie Lawrenson. 
Aston Vina are -expected to 

field Saturday’s side as they try 
to build on their 2—1 lead in the 
first leg of the European Cup 
over Dynamo Berlin. - 

Southampton, who -ffly -SO 
'Portugal today with a seemingly 
impassible task In- the Uefa Cup 
after toeSr- 4—2 home defeat by 
Sporting.,Lisbon, have Chanimn 
and Armstrong under treatment 
and may recall Watson. 

Tbe Tottenham forwards, Archi- 
bald. abd- Galvin, missed training 

Tposterday because or . minor 
knocks, bat will playr in an -un- 
changed team against Dundalk in 
tomorrow's home leg of the Cup 
Winners* Cup. 'Spurs will be 
strengthened, by the return of 
their Welsh international. Price 
and the experienced striker, 
Jbnes.' , '*■ ' 

One goal renews interest 
A goal by Roberto Falcao of 

Brazil revived Interest in. the 
IcaUatf football league this week- 
end after the defending cham- 
pions. Juvcatus, bad seemed to be 
walking away with the title. ■ 

Fa]can’s goal brought an un- 
expected Victory for AS Roma and 
extended the Rome club’s" own 
unbeaten league record. 

Jirventus had' won all six pre- 
vious matches hot were uncon- 
vincing as they tried to get hack 
on terms. Dino Zoff their goal- 
keeper. and Sergio Brio. * the 
sweeper, hesitated over Bruno 
Conti's cross' and Falcao swept 
the baH home for the-only goal 
of the match. Juvehtus have 12 
points from six wins and -one-de- 
feat. Roma have 11 - 

There was no change at the top 
of the Spanish League--where the 
four leading teams all won. The 
defending. . champions. Real 
Sotiedad. won 3—2 at Santander, 
coming back from behind twice. 

Dynamo Berlin took over at the 
top of the East German first 
division after their 2—1 home 
win over Dynamo Dresden.. 

SV Hamburg staged a dramatic 
second half revival to .Mat defend- 
ing' champions,' Bayern Munich, 
4—1 before a crowd of 61,000.and 
move to within a point of leaden 
Cologne in the -West German 
league. Cologne stayed top despite 
dropping a home pohtt - - 

kick-off. held BeXtKca to a l—l 
away draw to stay on top of the 
Portuguese first division. 

In Belgium, the Cup holders. 
Standard Liege, nude an early 
exir from die event -by losing 
2—1 away to the' second division 
club HarelbeJee .- .- - 

Tranmere reprieved 
The immediate future of fourth 

division- Tranmere Rovers, who 
were threatened wkh extinction 
because of a £275,000 overdraft, 
has been made secure by tbe sale 
of tiie sports centre and social 
dub for an undisclosed tee. '• 

A night by the 
seaside is 
spoilt for visitors 
By u Special Correspondent 
South end 3 GfUfnghani 0 

GflEngham came to ^ Southend 
Seeking to equal a proud 26-year- 
old record of seven successive 
wins. Arid when you consider they 
had not lost,at Roots Had for 15 
years, the odds looked pretty much 
on their atitieving it- But stylish 
Southend bad other ideas and1 

turned in their best display of tbe 
season 
. it seemed had to believe that 
Gillingham themselves needed 
only one point' from the game to 
go top qf tbe third division. They; 
looked strangely disjointed and 
never attacked with .toe same 
fierce verve and enthusiasm 
shown by the seasfrfers. In fact, 
the only time tint the home goal- 
keeper, Cawseon, was reafiy- 
troubled was when his own player, 
Pemyfatber. forced Mm to make' 
a great one-handed save -math an 
-attempted toackb&ader 

Apart from that it was a case 
of GiHiogham defending. deeper- 
ate!y against an eager Southend 
ride out to end a depressing ran 
of two defeats- on the trot. Tbe 
big central defender, Cusack, who' 
had an outstanding match in tbe- 
home back line, almost put his. 
tide in front with a header in tbe 
first mutate which Sharpe-some- 
how senzotmed off the hue. But « 
rampant Southend were in no 

i mood to be denied and got the 
goal their pressure deserved after 
33 miuntes 

■Stead, hit' a great, 
ball to the-far post* ■ where the 
Irish, international, Spence, beaded 
back and Mercer - applied tbe 
lohal finish.. Southend virtually 
WBea off any lingering hopes 
Glbogham aright have nurtured- 
of saving toe game with another 
one goal, two minutes into the 
second half. 

Netepn burled m- * right-wing. 
corner which Cusack headed into 
the roof of the net. GSUingham. 
brought on Ovard as substitute 
for Powell in an. effort to inject 
life into a sad front fine. 

Southend nibbed salt in the 
wound by stealing away to wrap 
three vital points with a great, 
goal four mi mites from time. 
N^son collected: a'clearance and 
swept tbe ball wide -to Mercer, 
who drilled in a low shot 

SpUTHVND DNIVED: M CawiJcn: 
A Hadley-tsiilv D. Greaves;. M-Stead. 
& PennyEmbw. A Moody.- D Cusack.’ 
E --Gray- B Pountney. n Seance. X Mover. O. Nelson. 

GILUNGHAM: R Hlllvartl: J Stone. 
A r*rd. S Brace. M Weathcrtev. 
R- Bowman. C Powell (sub, F Ovard). 
C DWIMH D Whlio. T Lae. K’ Price* 

Refereoi H Taylor rLifcWtert. 
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By’ Syd&ey ■ Friskin r
: 

. A’&ontoacfch3s"l«£n, sigaetLJap'- doringitfet mutch’against Wtetecn 
the - WtH'ld -TejBn iSnooket' &nmr Vfistrafia^at' the "-weekend.' It^is 
pion^dp,^ sponsored Ay j State. Ex- toe* first sudi - actionr under the 
pt^ss^to be'-beld aEltiieiHexstgon code: wMch ■ was instituted last 
Theatre, ; Reading,v-focv.Jhe next season. 
three jears."Th»s«arramwrtpntrls ■ The. team Imposed toe ban after 
based .oititoe Snccess of-the touna- meeting>‘to' consider complaints - by 
ment<3.wmchi ended, on-fSunday -the^West:Australian captain,.Kin 
night /with '^Eng&nd. soatciimg the Hughes, and-Pascbe over a dispute 
tttio.from Wales 'In ■ a.dosO fi nish. Jjistween toe'two on and off the 
- Team? snooker, ,which came into field. 
being > ttffee years ago, was - “ The team decided to accept 
received at'that-time with certain Hughes's complafnt-as a breaclAof 

;^but'iitsjjapg>erity-.a toe. code,of. behaviotir and have 
noffvasiiieiL-Die-viitiic like -it imposed a suspension of one snatch 
bannsefofjtoeftwc^iold attraction on pasebe'V»toe -Australian 
It: offers ?in-the* form' of national Cricket-"Board executive director, 
fervour and the high quality of, 

t*Tii£re’ is something spetiaSy ! 

appealing, it* the format, though 
there: bare > been suggestions to 
ctenge7it. on toe ground.that a 

between •twocmea&ers.oc a 
tomm played over three*, frame* is 
tot* snort.' But fit. Is probably in 
fr» Usyter-to^:frinfls‘abOQnd in 
the I'-flriBi'tfBTWtifSr-i wetory. A 
total of;2Z;000'spectators.watched j later. 

Hughes's coinplalut-as a breaclAof 
toe . code ..of. behaviour and have 
imposed a"suspension of onemtech 
on pasc'oe ”, ■» toe - Australian 
Cricket-"Board executive director, 
Darid;Ricbards,' said. 

Pascoe wfll miss New. South 
Wales’s game with’South Australia, 
starting in Adelaide on Friday. 
Hughes and Vascoc dashed last 
Saturday when Pascoe bowled a 
bead-high ball at toe Western 
Australian captain, Hughes ran 
down toe pitch to remonstrate with 
Pascoe and toe players ^continued 
their dispute in the dressing-rooms 

the May which was spread 'over 
nine day* in two periods each day 
(afternoon and evening) 

What better finish could the, 

The Western Australia Cricket 
Association general, manager, John 

Pascoe: one-match ban. 

bourne tonight to help select, tha 
Australian team to meet 'Pakistan 
in;toe first Test match in Penh; 
starting cut November 13. 

□ The match between Queensland 
and the Pakistanis in Brisbane 
ended in a draw when rain washed 
out play for the second dav in 
succession. Queensland had 
reached 375 for five In their first 
innings in reply to the Pakistanis* 

Rogers,' refused to release toe text 328. The tonring team's next four* 
of file - complaint or details of a 

' V> < - V„, 

' •?. »-v -1-, 
■‘■W; t" 

crowd bave -bad- toan the one on- complaint br Pascoe aaglnst 
Sunday- M^it' when Stever Dams, Hughes. . Hughes’s allegation Is 
and Ray Reardon,, the Welsh cap- believed to sate that Pascoe 
tain, wece involved in .a sudden- 'poshed Men in toe dressing-rooms 
death playoff which, like earlier during tw- 
maxebes in toe series, became in- Hughes's complaint was Initially 
evitable when Davis beat Reardon rejected by the New South Wales 
by two frames'to nil in the last team and toe issue was to have 
tpme of the day to level the over- been beard in Melbourne 
all scores at 3-—3. ,  tomorrow by Bob Merriman, of 

The playoff itself cooM have ^ Australian Cricket Board. The 
been decided either way. Reardon Hughes version was later accepted, 
had Ms chance of clearing toe ‘‘ Pasco has now withdrawn Ms 
table but Ms break of 43 ended appeal against the players’ 
when be missed the last red at decision to reject Ms complaint 
toe top Of ti»e table. .... against Hughes,” Mr Richards 

Davis, much relieved by hs *» Following these decisions by toe 
escape, said: “ I thought I bad NSW team and Pasco. Kim Hughes 
blown it when I missed the red has also withdrawn his appeal.” 
into the centre and let in Ray, Hughes was on his way to Mel- 

all scores at 3-—3. ,  
The playoff itself cook! have 

been decided either way. Reardon 
had Ms chance of clearing the 
table but Ms break of 43 ended 
when be missed the last red at 
the top Of the table. 

Davis, much relieved by Ms 
escape, said: ”1 thought I had 
blown it when I missed the red 
into the centre and let in Ray, 
who was so close and almost 
cleared up with a beautiful break. 
Then he missed toe last red and 
it gave me tbe chance to redeem 
jny error.” 

day match is against Victoria, 
starting on November 6. 

MGC honour Sobers 
Sir Garfield Sobers, the former 

West Indies captain, and Mike 
Den ness, the former England 
captain, are among 14 new 
honorary members of MCC an- 
nonneed yesterday. The full list 
is: 

Honorary rateket (uenitjcri: n J 
Brown i Warwick shin-1. W H D’-nm-vi 
I Xmli. Honorary tiro members- I. R 
R*dpaih i Australia i. H .1 Burnett 
i West Indlcsi. V A HoJdi-r ilvi-st 
lndtc*i. Sir G S Sobers IUPU Indlrsi, 
B S Bedl r lncfla r. B Chandrasekhar 
i India >. Mnahiaa Mohammad < Pakis- 
tan i. D Forrce-ter i Argrnttn’*), Raasud- 
din Ahrord ■ Bangladesh I. W - ran 
Rossem i Holland’ j G W Dann 
(UKia W S W Foma (UK*. 

By Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent 

TOAST Shaw, toe captain and 
Canker, wffl play at lock forward 
for the Australians when they 
meet Pontypod tomorrow, and 
Greg Cornelsen, who has bad 
nagging problems with a ham- 
string. will make bis first appear- 
ance of .toe tots’, on the Sank. 

Shaw started Ms’dub’career as 
a lock, and lotfred toe scrummage 
with Pete? McLean when Australia 
beat New Zealand 26—10, and by 
four tries to one. to -win their 
borne series in 1380. 
.. Steve William x could not be con- 
sidered because Of- tenomtis in a 
shoulder. So McLean has been 
chosen to play at Pontjrpool, and 
will Jump at No 4 in the Itoeont, 
with. Ms skipper at No 2. The 
presence, of Cornelsen at the back 
—or “ floating ” in the Hoe from 
one position to another—should 

reaDy impressive victory. ‘ Our 
lineout was very poor against 
Wales B ”, be admitted yesterday, 
** but' I was pleased vrito toe 
scrummaging. One thing we need 
is much greater concentration. ' 

The former national captain, 
Terry Cotoer, who led Wales in 
Australia three summers ago, will 
miss tomorrow's match, having 
suffered a depressed fracture of 
the cheekbone against AhertiBay 
10 days ago. 

A .formidable pack stiR includes 
four internationals, Jeff Squire, 
who captained Wales last season, 
Eddie Butler and the two sur- 
vivors from a famous front row, 

- Bobby Windsor and Graham Price. 
Windsor, like Dame Nellie Melba, 
has made a notable comeback 
after announcing bis retirement. 
Price has won 33 consecutive caps 
for bis country. 

Two other members of tbe 
Pontypool pack—the prop, Jones. 
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Squash rackets 

B0»ng Kenyan beats Bowditch 
Meade finds ^ then starts training 

By Richard Eaton been allocated only fo 
UlSrwwwin-stillf n Pbfl Kenyon, who trained him- between them, with ton 
nlTTlSrlT 3 self to a standstill last season, of four and one group EJ.B M- beat the number eight seed, Steve Early days it may be. 
-mm . . Bowdiich in toe .World -Masters impression given is tha 
lYlfT TQflHTAT championship, sponsored by Thom brigade are stiH better 
1/12; lal^vL iasT at Newcastle last mghc— rest, and the rest are 
™ ° and then ran off to do 3,000 a muchness. 

By SrScumar Sen " skip ” exercises in the changing Clearly this does not 
Boxing Correspondent room. $e c*** °* Willi 

WLords ladies and eentieinen! toe British ctengtionshtp rises from 14th to job 
Don’t forget to watch toe best of next month Fm budding up for mx., Williams, a tall 2 

at- th^ Barrett/ rather toan toe worid champion- left-hander, who used t 
SS^om^n^fratiirii BriSSs **.’* Kenyon said. Ibe England coach atRiehmOTd To 
S' PTeam^tctiampi on. number two, from Lancaster® was only turned, to full-tim. n BBC 1 ordered to rest last season after last season after bring ] 
SSJSowl ’ suffering prolonged high prise by members toat hT i 

Unforturatdy^ mn “^y00 fdt energetic, how- ^A^match ^nt* against 

J®*®*® “™ S! eva% after winning 9-2, 9-2, the North of England c 

SB. w'hj'ZtVne S "SE? 
BoS^BoaS^aTbring " too to- covering from a slipped disc, kept dose-season training. In 
experienced ”, A new roan, whom j 
no one appears to have seen (in 
action), though there are 164 
stones of Mm, has been airlifted 
from California. 

He is Leroy Boone. He has been 
mixing up in some good company, 
to drop a few names he did not: 
Sarnie Shavers—went ten rounds 
witah him ; Reynaldo Stripes, who 
meets Lany Holmes—went ten 
rounds witah him; Alfonso Rat- 
dtiffe—wenr ten rounds with him 
too. But toe big man, Gerry 
Coooney, did him in .sir. Now 
■there’s a target for our man. Can 
he do Mm in six or less or even 
In seven or right or nine or ten? 
In which case Cooney might make 
Mm an offer. 

If you do not see too much 
boxing do not adjust your seta. 
For it is what toe BBC call an 
Albert Hall ” public attraction ”, 
Soon it will have you rolling in 
toe aisles as toe boxers roll about 
toe ring, or you could be held 
breathless as our champion tries 
to catch Ms breath after five 
rounds. You will certainly marvel 
at toe Mood and guts as both men 
lay imo each other for a grand- 
stand finish. 

The bout has come at the right 
time for Meade, for toe 16-stone 

By Richard Eaton 
Phil Keqyon, who trained him- 

self to a standstill last season, 
heat toe number right seed, Steve 
Bowdiich in toe .World' Masters 
championship, sponsored by Thom 
Em, at Newcastle last right— 
and then ran off to do 3,000 
" skip ” exercises in the changing 
zoom. 

“It’s toe British championship 
next month Fm budding up for 
rather toan the world champion- 
ship.” Kenyon'said. Ibe -England 
number two, from Lancashire was 
ordered to rest last season after 
suffering prolonged high prise 
rates. 

Kenyon still frit energetic, how- 
ever, after winning 9—2, 9—2, 
9—2 against Bowditch, who was 
way below his best. Bowditch, 
from Australia, who Is stfil re- 
covering from a slipped disc, kept 
Kenyon on court lor just 31 
minutes. 

Tbe Squash Rackets Association 
have issued their biggest ever 
ranking list, with 34 names and 
an evaluation of the first two 
month of the new English season. 
Fourteen players- appear alphabet- 
ically in addition to the top 20, 
and the idea is to encourage as 
many as possible of toe current Squash dub in Li 
young players frying to make a found time for 
breakthrough In a sport steadily squash recently, 
becoming more professional- covered toat mu 

intentionally or ‘not, ’Ae list fa quality remains ti 
also an implicit criticism of the FIRST ROUND: 

younger players who are already Bowducn I Austria 
making up the bulk of the top * Jatran , 
20. Cawrin- Briars and Philip ' *“ 
Kenyon still head toe list, and, D Ian Robinson, 
toe most notable changes in- former motor. ra 
volve Jonathan Leslie and John John Eastoe are 
Easter, who at 30 and 36 years right in an c 
respectively, have reappeared in organized by Rad 
toe top five. . HeathHeld club, 

been allocated only four places 
between them, with three groups 
of four and one group of three. 
Early days it may be. but toe 
impression given is toat toe old 
brigade are stiH better than the 
rest, and the rest are much of 
a muchness. 

dearly this does not apply in 
toe case of Geoff Williams, who 
rises from I4to to join number 
six. Williams, a tall 23-year-old 
left-hander, who used to be toe 
coach at Richmond Town Club, 
only - turned, to full-time Maying 
last season after being persuaded 
by members toat he was good 
enough to tiy it. 

A match print against Briars in 
the North of England champion- 
ships qnicldy lent weight to their 
view, but more permanent im- 
provement came after a hard 
close-season training. In Septem- 
ber at Beaconsfield, be gained his 
best wins, against toe former 
British Open runner-up Moham- 
med Yasin of Pakistan and the 
former British- amateur closed 
champion, Peter Verow. 

Meanwhile, Leslie, the new 
number three who is a marketing 
consultant, and Easter, toe number 
five, who is manager of toe City 
Squash dub in London, have both 
found time for a htde more 
squash recently, and have dis- 
covered toat much- of toeir old 
quality remains Untarnished. 

The remaining 15 players have London. 

Basketball 

Sunderland slipping 
By a Special Correspondent slipped to flft 

FIRST ROUND: P KCWOTI b**t S 
BowfflicTi i Australia > 9—2, 9—3, 

Jahan iPaktstaxit boat I 
Reunion. 9—6. 9—6. 9—7. 

Q Ian Robinson, James Hunt, the 
former motor. racing driver and 
John Eastoe are due to play to- 
right in an exhibition match 
organized by Radio GOSH at the 
HeathHeld club, Brondesbary* 

umc IV4 *T*v*n*Sj avt *“V - -J — —• 
Swansea man should be in good The play-off system which 
shape three weeks after bis first basketball uses to decide its 
round knockout of the last British Tintinnai title is likely to attract 

i uTTTiTTnTiTirn ■ 

El QijiiniU 

J Tl'' 1'™ 

champion, Gordon Ferris, of 
TnntairitTpfi. This Is a bout Meade 
must win to make a good impres- 
sion on toe European Boxing 
Union to be nominated by them 
•for toe tide vacated by toe man 
who stopped Mm, John L. Gard- 
ner. 

Another man from Swansea, 
toe British and Commonwealth 
welterweight champion. Col hi 
Jones, has at least found favour 
with the EBU and has beat 
chosen challenger for 39-year-old 
Jorgen Hansen's title. 
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further criticism if toe champions, 
Sunderland, lose many more 
matches. ... 

The playoffs at Wembley pro- 
vide a televised and highly pro- 
motablq climax to toe season and 
feature the top four teams in toe 
first division. Last March Suhder- 
laod, who finished fourth without 
having beaten any of toe teams 
abdve them in the league, won toe 
playoffs' by virtue of two out- 
standing performances against 
Team Fiat Birmingham, and 

.Crystal Palace. 
This season Sunderland have 

already lost to John Carr, Don- 
caster, who foiled to even qualify 
for Wembley last season, and at 
toe weekend were humiliated on 
their own court 111-88 by Solent 
Stars. 

Sunderland’s two new Ameri- 
cans, Rick Darnell and Ron 
Cornelius from California, can 

it slipped to fifth place and have 
which yet to kce Team Fiat or Palace. 

its Last season Solent were a 
ttract second division side in name only, 
lions. Having stocked their ranks with 
more four former Palace players as well 

as their former coach, Solent 
pro* proved far too strong for the rest 
pC0. of tbe division. 

i and A fruitful weekend in toe Nortir 
a the saw Solent move south front 
“?er- Sunderland to defeat Doncaster 
toout 91-88 at Ad wick, with their 
earns American Marvin Johnson scoring 
n the another 23 points to rake his 
out- weekend total to 55. 

Cornelius from California, can Manchester, no doubt toil 
hardly afford much more time to .his club's trip to his 
settle as their club have now California this weekend. 

Wisman, recently appointed 
England’s coach, will have bees 
satisfied with the weekend’s work 
after losing to Palace toe previous 
midweek. Solent have only 
regained first place in the division, 
however, through having played 
one more match than stilt 
unbeaten Palace. 

Flat’s Greg White scored 41 
points in toe 111-88 win- over 
Manchester, no doubt thinking of 
his club's trip to his native 

Rackets 

Fewer rallies <m new court 
By Roy McKelvic . ■ 

Randall Crawley won b»s way 
Into toe semi-tlnal round of toe 
Open rackets championship, spon- 
sored by Ceicstion Loudspeaker^ 
at Harrow last nrgfit. -He beat 
Terry Whatley, the Clifton pro- 
fessional, by 2—IS, IS—4. 
15—s and will now meet William 
Boone the amatrur champion in 
one semi*final round match at 
Queen's Club tonight. John Prenrt. 
the Open champion, «]ays» Paul 
NScholls in the other. 

The new Harrow court is not 
one that encourages rallies and 
there were few cnoagb of them 
in Crawley's match against 
Whatley; far fewer. In fact, than 
when this same group, of players 
met crailer at Clifton and Win- 
chester. Service played a con- 

siderable part.. Whatley scoring 
eight aces or winners inithe first- 
game and Crawley coming into bis 
own-in the next three. As Craw- 
ley’s ■ service length -improved 
Whatley, found greater difficulty in 
taking; the bait that came sharply 
off the--walls. 
_ Crawley's forehand, .one of the ' 
most fluent and punishing strokes 
in the game, did not aope&r until 
toe middle-of toe second game 
when he struck a beauty down 
toe forehand wait From, then on 
it whs unwise for Whatley to- give 

- Crawley a free shot on the fore- 
hand 

John Pram, the Open champion, 
and contender for the world tide, 
won maximum nolnts Jo. this group 
beating Peter Scabrook by 15—10, 
15-9. 15—, 

Cricket comes out of the 'white classroom and into the black playground 

An old man leads out a young nation 

Table ten-ms 

Johnson brought down to earth 
Duggift Johnson, the England 

number four, went' out of the 
Belgian ope»..toaaipl©tis&lps in 
Brussels on Sunday night when 
he was beaten in the quarter-final 
rpwjd by 2oran Kallnlc. at Yugo- 
slavia. Johnson was unable- to 
follow up nfo surprise win in the 
previous round pyer fte Htmga. 

G*5w,_<J«¥ey. and .went 
down 21 15, 21—18, 19—21, 

Kaliric went on to win the' 
tournament, beating Jacques 
Secretin, of France,13—21, 2l~*15, 
21—14. 21—15. in toe final. 
Another Englishman, Desmond 
Douglas, also fell m the qiaiter* 
final round, losing 25-^3^19—21, 
U 21. 21—16 to the Swede, Ulf 

BHn!toe women's competition. JSB 
Hammersley lost 25—23. 21—14, ; 
214-8 in toe second round 

From Stephen Taylor 
Salisbury, NOT 2 
■ On any weekend morning up 

to 60 black youths, mainly school- 
boys, gather at a Salisbury sports-. Sunn to brandish widow and' 

Aer .under toe Instruction of 
a 75-year old former Minor Coun- 
ties cricketer.- 

It Is enthusiastic stuff. The 
youngsters, most of whom have 
™me to cricket only in the past 
two years, want to hit .the ball 
as hard.as Desmond Haynes and 
bowl as fasr as Wayne' Daniel, 
Saturday morning nets and im- 
promptu gomes are uninhibited 
and energetic, 

Charles Brockway, a former 
native of the West counirr, 
watches It all and drinks it in 
with toe pleasure of one for whom 
toe game is nourishment. In a soft 
burr be coaches his. recruits, at- 
tempting to provide direction , for 
the keenness and back up the free- 
dom with technique, 
j Haynes and Daniel were mem- 
bers of a West Indian side wMch 
recent^? wound up toe first tour 
W Africa by a representative side 
from the-Caribbean. The tour was 
generally regarded as having been 
a resounding success and was more 
keenly contested titan anyone had 
expected. 
. One of. a number -oF Ironies 
was toe discovery by the West 

Indians-that cricket in Zimbabwe, 
Africa’s newest state, is rtfil very 
much a white man’s game. With 
.two exceptions, all toe players 
encountered by toe islanders in 
toe five one-day fixtures and three 
first-class matches were white. 
The exceptions were of Asian 
descent and they were called up 
for just one match each. 

During breaks in . play It was 
white lads who raced on to the 
-field with bats and balls for a 
quick knockup and on a general 
estimate more than 90 per cent 
of toe spectators at all games 
were .white. The Macks in evidence 
were in the main members of toe 
ground, staffs or waiters servins 
cold beer to spectators sitting 
under marquees. 

That there is not wider Involve- 
ment of blacks is a result of the 
way the game developed here. 
Cricket was traditionally toe 
sport at white schools while at 
black schools football nourished. 
—both being played all the year 
round. 

Little was done at national 
administration level fo encourage 
wider participation and it was nor 
until four years ago that a Salis- 
bury dub, die stragglers, launched 
the first drive to attract blacks 
to the wicket. 

-Since r*wn there has been con- 
siderable progress. AD schools 

are now multiracial and thousands 
of youngsters are coming into con- 
tact with the game for the first 
time. The Stragglers are assisting 
schools which want to plsy 
cricket and Mr Brockway’s week- 
end coaching and matches have 
attracted- about 400 with about 
150 regulars. 

A scheme which -was successful 
in the West Indies in getting 
newcomers started bos been 
adapted here, allowing a game to 
be played in about an hour and 
giving everyone a chance to bat 
and bosri. 

Mr Brockway says: ” The en- 
thusiasm is certainly there. It is 
simply a question of making the 
facilities and toe instruction 
available and giving things a few 
years to mature.” 

This former player for Dorset 
and Berkshire was an early mentor 
of toe late Ken Barrington, whom 
he discovered as a schoolboy in 
Reading and found a place for on 
toe staff, of Surrey. He has, he 
reckons, three youngsters of real 
Potential who could mature to 
first-class standard in toe next 
five years. 

There have been occasional 
frustrations.’' For example, a 
British firm gave about £7,500 in 
cricketing equipment to toe 
Government almost a year ago 

which is only now being distri- 
buted while in toe meantime many 
schools have been desperate for 
gear. 

“ About a month back T arrived 
for the usual weekend session and 
there were only six boys there. 1 
said to myself, 1 Come on, you old 
fool, is it really worth it at your 
age ?■ . 1 

” Anyway, we got down to 
having a net and about an hour 
later another 20 boys arrived. 
Their bus had packed up and they 
had walked in the five miles from 
the township. That sort of thing 
keeps it all alive.” 

The West Indians were, ft seems, 
somewhat taken aback by toe 
quality of their opposition- 
Although the side included—in 1 

addition to Haynes and Daniel— 
Faond Bacchus, Everton Marts. 
Malcolm Marsh an and Gus Logie. ; 
the Zimbabwe team played above , 
themselves ib obtaining creditable 
draws in two of tbe three first- 
class sanies and winning one 
limited-over match. 

It is Mr'Brockway’s dream toat 
with a much larger section of the 
population being drawn to cricket 
touring teams will come to find 
Zimbabwe a difficult proposition 
and that in time the country win 
be elected a full Test-playing 
member of tbe International 
Cricket Conference. 

Ice hockey 

Match is abandoned after 
players fight on the ice 
By Robert Pryce - 

Last weekend .was one Of un- 
relieved gloom for north-eastern 
clubs: four defeats, no league 
points and a match abandoned 
after fighting broke out on tbe, 
ice- The melte came at Billing-' 
ham,- where toe home team, tbe 
Bombers, appeared to have won 
toe game after putting four goals, 
in three • minutes past Glasgow 
Pynamoes at the beginning of toe 
second period- 

Almost immediately, bowever, a' 
fight broke out whicb eventually 
drew in about a dozen players. 
When order was restored, Glasgow 
objected to the way in whicb the 
penalties were distributed and the 
match was abandoned when they 

'refused to return to the ice. 
BHHngham completed a depress- 

ing weekend by going down 9—2 
in Edinburgh to Murrayfidd 
Racers. One of toeir players, 
Havery, needed stitches when he- 

de MendibU. assisted on both 
goals. Lovell scored three for 
Murrayfield . 

Bacon went one better on his 
'return to tbe Streatoam Redskins 
Jlne-qp, scoring four goals and 
adding two assists as toe London 
club but tbe Crowtree Chiefs at 
Sunderland 9—1. The next even- 

ing it -was toe turn of Stefan, 
whose six goals for Streatoam at 
.Whkley Bay included three in toe 
las10 minutes. Streatham trailed 
6—5 with six minutes to go but 
finished 9—6 winners. 

These goalscoring feats looked 
paltry, however, alongside a result 
in toe English League South. 
Southampton Vikings, until re- 
cently one of the powers of Eng- 
lish ice bockey, have had a miser- 
able season so far, but toeir 31—2 
loss in Nottingham on Saturday 
must be the low point. Their only 
consolation ' is that they just 
missed if:t on a British record 
defeat. That was set in 1975. 
when Streatoam beat . Deeside 
Dragons 34—0. 
■ NAnONAl- LEAGUE: CrowWB 
Chid* 1. Slrvalhajn RrdjVJni '•>: WJilUf-V 
Bay Warriors 6. Sinuiham ReiUJnns 9, 

NORTHERN LEAGUE: Flft- FiVOPS Ts 
Durham Yiaaps 3: Mtoravriclri Raarrs 9/ 
BI Bingham Bombers. 2: BHHngham 
Hombcns 6. Glasgow Dynamoes 1 
i abandoned i. 

, ENGLISH LEAGUE SOUTH: Moiling* 
bn Panthers 31. Somhainnton VBfoo* 

Rugby ’League draw 
The draw for tbe quarter-final 

round n? the Rutjbv League John 
Flayer Trophy is : Barrow v Hull, 
Oldham v Leeds, Salford v Swin- 
ton and 'Widnes v Hull Kingston 
Ravers. 
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Racing 

Price right again with 30-1 treble 

Heutemann: never achieved 
his life’s ambition. 

The moment 
that spelt 
the end of a 
fine career 
By John Blunsden 

Carlos Reutemarm’s decision to 
retire from grand prrx motor 
racing is, 1 believe, die least sur- 
prising of the recent spare of 
announcements of drivers either 
giving up the sport or threatening 
to return from retirement. His 
faflure to win the world champion- 
ship this year after having beaded 
the table for much of tbe season 
was a bitter blow. 

Many observers saw this failure 
as at least partly self-inflicted. The 
Immensely talented hut often 
moody Argentine technically lost 
the championship on October 1? in 
the car park of Caesars Palace, 
Las Vegas. But Z believe the title 
actually slipped from bis grasp as 
long ago as August 30, when be 
collided with Jacques Laffltc in 
trying to pass him during the 
Dutch Grand Prfcc. 

Over the previous two races he 
bad seen his points advantage over 
Nelson Piquet, his closest chal- 
lenger, slip from 17 to a mere six. 
And he was already saying openly 

win the tide which he had craved 
for so long and which most people 
felt was his due, if only for his 
unequalled combination of skill, 
reliability and experience.- 

The incident in the Netherlands 
was an uncharacteristic error of 
judgment which suggested that 
the psychological pressure of being 
closer to his life’s ambition than 
ever before was beginning to teU- 
TSy the end of tbe day Piquet had 
drawn level on points, and there- 
after he seemed to me to have tbe 
emodonal edge, perhaps because it 
did not trouble him quite so much , 
■whether he won the title or not 
To Reutemann, although he said ■ 
very little about it, it mattered a 
great deal. 
-. A very private person and in no , 
sense a natural mixer, he has | 
tended to evoke mixed emotions 
from his team colleagues.- and at 
times bis relations with Alan Jones 
have been, to say the least, chilly. 
Had he -won the title, he would 
probably have signed for-Williams 
asain for one more year1 before 
giving up, especially if Jones had 
confirmed his own retirement. 
Now Rcutemann's exit must Im- 
prove the chances of Jones having 
second thoughts and leading the 
Williams team again in 1952. 

Although the. greatest prize has 
eluded Hm, Reutemann' retires 
from the sport with considerable 
honour. Since 1972 he has raced 
for Brabham, Ferrari, Lotus ahd 
Williams—all of them top teams— 
In 144 grands prix, winning 12 of 
them. and amassing 304 world 
championship points, a total which 
has been, exceeded only by Jackie 
Stewart. . . 

.Tones thinks It over: Alan Jones 
said in Australia yesterday that 
he is " seriously considering 
making a return to tbe inter- 
national circuit next year. “ A 
substantial offer has been made, 
and Tin giving it very serious 
thought,” he said. “ I have three 
weeks to make np my mind. At 
the moment I am seriously think- 
ing of going back.” ... 

For the record 

Squash rackets 
TORONTO : Women'* world leant 

championships: Australia. Deal England 
S—1; Now Zealand, bnat. Scotland 
5—O; Ireland boat Wales 2—I: Canada 
heat Zimbabwe .5—-O: Sweden boat 
Kenya S—O; Unligd Sows beat 

■NeihirUnds S—X: west Germany beat 
Nlnwj S—O. Final standinoa: 1. 
Australia: 2. Britain.- 2, Nw Zealand: 
■*. Scotland: 3. Ireland: 6. wau»: 
7. Canada: 8. Zimbabwe; *>. Swadeji; 
10. Kenya: U. Unllt-d Stale*: 13. 
Netherlands: 15. West Germany; Id. 
Nigeria. 

Golf 
- RID DB JANEIRO: McUtta Bcll'a 

cun: sea. P ffancKft iL'51; 270. 
r. Bums I US' : 074. M JamesfGBl: 
073/ J Gwualei . ■ Brazil ■: STS. V 
JVrnandr* I Argentina t. A Saavedra 
<Argentinat: S?i. C Molina fArgen- 
tina • and H Carbonertl lAntcnmui i: 
SE3. J Snron* 'USi: 283. S Marlin 
IGBI 384. P Dlnlj i Rrartll. 

ICHIHARA: Japan: vonn-n a peg* 
fessiorjl lonnuunnu: aeepnd round. 
25»■ P Bradley iUS>^ B8- JS7^10T 
T Otuuko rJapan. 71. 56: KW J 
Stephenson 'Aaswaltai tw. W: 1 
MSvncht fJapan» 70. 38: . 
(Japan* T1. 5^. 110 H Hlguchl 

i ^ Japan i 73. .-tS: B Ban I rt i US( 75. 
57:113 K Whitworth rest. 73. 59: 
A Okamoio i Japan) VA W. Other . 
■com- 115 S Ittle <SA> 77. 58. 
Second round shortened Mcaue of 
Sad weather. 

Ten pin howling 
NSW YORK: World Cup: Men'* 

qaartar-rtnal round: 1. M CalTarralU 
«fta(yi 1.839 pts.-i2. R K<nteaaS 
■da i 1.765: 3. C Bilson lAnstralU) 

By Michael Sedy 
Hie havoc that the various forms 

of virus infections can wreak In a 
racing stable have never been more 
.dramatically illustrated than they 
were at Leicester yesterday. That 
great horsemaster and outstanding 
trainer.- Ryan Price, landed a 30-1 
treble by winning the first and 
second - divisions of the Wysalj 
Stakes with Hia and Moricc, and 
the final race of the afternoon 
with the 3-1 favourite, Dabnally. 
And yet Price has only managed 
to win under 40 races with the 76 
horses he has in his stable at 
Findoo, in Sussex. __ 

“ it you haven't got healthy 
horses, there’s damn an you can 
do about it," the Captain said, lh 
bis usual outspoken fashion. t 
started the season all right and 
then in May everything went 
wrong. They rave come right again 
now but M you know the season 
ends on Saturday.” Captain Price 
then added that he had bad six 
two-year-old winners who bad won 
first time out in the past three 
weeks. Now chat the stable has 
belatedly strode form, it might be 
a good Idea' to follow his fortunes 
at Doncaster’s finale this weekend. 

In direct contrast to the case of 
Price, Maurice Camacho, who has 
20 Flat racehorses and 10 Jumpers 
in his stables in Yorkshire, saddled 
his 16th winner of -1951 when 

Denys Smith's capable apprentice. 
Martin Fry, brought Song Minstrel 
with. a 'wen-timed, ran to catch 
Jeekel In the last furlong of the 
November Apprentices’ Handicap. 

" I have no complaints at all," 
said Camacho, “ Vve only got 
moderate horses in my cire. But 
I’ve placed them to- the best at 
my ability and they have con- 
sistently given their running. 
Take Sung Minstrel, for example. 
He's now won three times and 
been placed an five occasions 

; from Us last eight starts and you 
Can’t ask for more than"that.” 

And yet only a year ago the 
same man 'was at his wits end 
and did not know in which direc- 
tion to turn. Last season I only 
won seven races and that speedy 
filly Westacombe was responsible 
for five of those victories,” said 
Camacho. It appears that the virus 
strikes when and where it pleases 
and that no one is immune from 
its ravages. 

Price’s three winners also com- 
pleted a treble for bis jockey, 
Brian Rouse. Another rider who 
was also in the money was John 
Matthias who landed a 330-1 
double on Late Hoar, for Alan 
Jarvis, In the first division of 
tile Flcckney -Maiden. Fillies* 
Stakes, and on Milan in a, for 
Captain Jim WDsan, in the second 

division of the Tom Post Seffinx 
Stakes. 

Wilson, an ex-Arn>y officer, has 
bees associated with horses all 
his life but only took oat a 
licence to train on -the Flat for 
the first: time this season during 
which period be baa saddled five 
winners. Captain Wilson was quick 
to pay tribute to his daughter, 
Geraldhie Rees. “ Geraldine does 
everything, she rides out tbe 
horses, nrucks than on and looks 
afar their general wefl being.” 
Mrs Rees also had the distinction, 
of being leading amateur woman 
rider over the jumps last season. 

There were two dramatic 
finishes, during the afternoon. 
Geoffrey' Gibbs must have been 
proud of fals handiwork after-the 
result of- .the John O’ Gaunt 
Nursery Handicap. In tbe dying 
•econds Arthur Nesbitt forced La 
Castellaoa's bead past the post 
only a neck in from: of Neighbor- 
ing-. Danish' Express and Angus 
Sprite dead-faeaisd for third place, 
only u. short, head away, with 
Marshal Osthoff breathing down 
their necks. 

The other drama came in the 
next race, the Guntie? Handicap. 
More Oats, the favourite, looked 
all set to give Gay Harwood his 
S7th winner of the season as 
Grerilte Starkey drove the three- 
year-old dear fn the last furlong. 

However, Patti Eddery and. KiHs- 
cte rallied to such purpose that 
.they mtched the verdict in the 

. very lost stride. ■: 
At Leicetter:titis afternoon Har- 

wood has on outstanding chance 
of going one:nearer his objective 
of reaching his firpt ■centnry to *• 
season by capturing the Fytchky 
Stakes with Us easy jRedcar -win- 
ner, Risk Taker. Starkey. -fUsk 
Taker’s Jockey, can earlier initiate 
a personal double by. winning tbe 
Togby Handicap, on Hit Record, 
for Ffcaak Duzr. St Record was 
also a comfortable winner at 
Redcar and may provide the 
answer to an extremely competi- 
tive handicap. 

And, finally, <for dune who 
thank that it is now easier to pick 
winners over the Jumps, try 
coupling Midnight Love,' Lord 
Provost end Angfepoise to mixed , 
doubles and a treble at Sedge- 
field. IAS these, have good-recent ; 
fdnn to- their credit and- will 
prove bard to - beat in tbetr 
leapeetfcre engagements. 

STATE OK come fomctal): Ldeeo- 
tnr. good to soft. S«dg«IWd. pood. 
ftuW. sort. Tanun-row:- Nmtnfy. 
pood. .Waiygrtmnptow. chaos. ~ good 
to finu: IkarffloB, DOOKL 

BLINJCEMO FOR THE 

HrSR J:S? & 

‘Poor relations’gather 
By John Kartdt " acquire the co&fidaijDe he baa 

Trainers generally continue to been Iackfek; Bigger and. .better ' 
By John Kartdt 

Trainers generally continue to' 
be hit hard and often by the 
recession, but tt is the small . 
National Hunt mbs who is -least - 
capabje of r|diaft '.tfc* punches. 
The prize money he chases around 
for ’fa Manats compared to the 

. Hat and he cannot rely on grow- 
ing from stud fees either. 
: Then there is -the continual risk 
of injury- to jumpers.-something 
which by comparison is negligible 
on the Rat. Nowadays, though, 
the'real knockout blow is blood-. . 
stock madness. -The type of owner 
who patronizes the small National 
Hunt trainer Just cannot compete 
with tiie confetti money . flying 
around In today's: marker. . 

Bearing' aH tiris In ntind ft was 
particularly satisfying to see three 
of those little men: strike beck at 
Lingfield Park yesterday.. To' be 
exact it was. a “ little * woman, 
Diane Ooghton. who:, hit. hardest, 
winning tiie last-two races, the : 
Polegste novices' - steeplechase,' 
with Ttaopltm, and.-the Dorking 
handicap hurdle with . Crewe 
Major. 

Tompian, exquisitely bandied by 
the leading rider Peter Scudamore;: 
showed - an impressive -buret of 
speed' to beat Appialxo and' the. 
hot ftnwurite. Random . Leg. ■ 
Scudamore, who has ridden the 
horse in all his recent races - and - 
who Jias, schooled him at- home, 
has. gradually helped. Tontplon 

' acquire, the. confidence he has 
teen. ■ lacking; Bigger'and better 
things_shonM .be in store-for the 
seve^ysaj-okr now ti»t--ht has 
found-- ins feet mentally and 

. Crewe. Major, who.-is onfiie 
small .aide, may natrbe qiitte each 
a chafing < prospect as idx .staltin 
companion*. .but judged an y ester- 
days..victory he shonkl.certainly 
have, .further, successes aver 
tffeiRies,. Incidentally, -Crewe Major 
was the second son of fiat useful 
Flat -bandlrapper ' Gaberdine . to 

-Win* Men Green having' -earlier 
token the Haig "Whisky Novices1 

Hurdle qualifier.. • - T _ 
Idett ^Groen-is endued by another 

' gstrsHsefe - -.popular, .but aorizng 
hero- .-of - the .. Whiter game. 
" Ganlie ” Grissell tv.Ybn^tad. 
Setter call me by jay full name, 
Deiagarde ”, it j. am appearing in 
ZTie Timex-.*’, he". MW tongue 
firmly hi cheijk), ■wbolra&s^ 10 
horses fat Heaitefi&M, hi Sussex. 
Thb was. GriBBeU’s first success 
Of the 'season. Idea .Green is 
MIIIW after,,.the--Kent' village. 
J?»re. hi^ ovraer-breeder, Peter 
Batmaford, owns the Royal Oak 
puWJc.bonse^ v • 

Ro«er Hoad, -whose .four-year- 
om wlmsey fleer home at 33-1 in 
the- Chichester Handiest. bca-dle, 
was the'lhii!d“ poor refatloa " to : 

come Into the money. Wknsey, who 
had.' been dmappofotiiig, was-cas- 
trated four. months ago' (“ There 

winniof 
tiie-ftma 
jear,Jiif 
at thf ran 
this xific 
soon pea 

when j to 
East Hey 
age, HOSE 

fevourixn 
Chase.f 
reveal® 
out red 
he adwas 
soft grkni 
from nfti 
red aces i ^ 
overreaie 

doJiariiwse 

million dl 
today, COB 
most imp, 
Melbonrnl 

Klagsto 
oqrite, ha 
He bec?- 
horae to 
dollars 
last m 

»UI EUtterv 3 22 
.. G_ Baxter 17 

with International Banking Experimce 

contribUTbry pension-. ......... 

Plena telephone John Kmg on 07^24?^22 durthg'officfthoui«,or 
(0«8)2229inthe evenings, for farther detofeandanapplfcaflonfomi. 

LLOYDSBANK 
INTERNATIONAL 
40-68 Quean Victoria Street, London EC4P 4SL 
AinembaroftheLlciiydsBanlcGroup ' 

Fontw^ll Park card 
1.0 BOX GROVE HURDLE (Selling handicap; 

• £725T 2im) 
4. 000-0 OanalwnK. w C Turner. "H-n-4 .. 8 G Knight 
S 44p/p La Jot. MIM L Bower. 9-11-3 H Divlea 
9 1000- Bold And Wild. A Aylott 6-10-12 .. G Janra 

ID itooa/ Ammonito. P Butler, 6-10-11   Butler 
U dO-33 Banana. T Umterwood. 8-10-11 Mr Underwood 

9 100O- Bold And Wild. A Ayletl 6-10-12 ■ • G Jonrj, 
ID Itooa/ AdunonHo. P Butler. 6-10-11   Butler 
ll 00-33 Banaoa. T Underwood. 8-10-11 Mr Underwood 
14. 0/00- Roma. J O'Doaoghue. 6-10-9 .... Campbell 7 
IS O-OOu Liberty calling, P Hayward. 5-10-6 .. Coyle 4 
M O/p-p P. Pc Ml DP 0, B PoiTott 5-10-3 MH R Vickery 
17 -0070 Slide Over Baby, RKeenor. 9-10-3 Mr Heautun 
18 040-0 Wtaribe. M Mudgwlck. 6-10-3 .. Madgwlck 7 
V> 03-03 Cntier. A MOOTC. 6-10-3 C Moore 4 
20 0031 Seymour Lady I CD), N MilChCU. &1JWS . „ 

Mdlfatrlck 7 
2s 30-03 Vukon Plash, A Davison 7-10-0  —- 
24 POO/ Roltieroombe Knight. H WUlks. S-lO-Q .... — 
25 O-OOp Poor Son. R Coorsplty.,5-10-0 Lovoloy T 
26 03DO- Quasiurnlas.' H WBlts. 6-10-0 . ■ ■ .... C Brawn 
27 000 Lord Wuscam S Matthews 3-10-0 HatTtnaton 4' 
,V> f/pOO Ock Brook. O OPfcUl. 7^.<W> ..... . Caswell 7 
31 TO-00 DouMo-Hnador |C. B). D Jenny- S-lWI ■ - °W 
33 OOOT4 WlssOigwn Joy. N Loe-Judoon. 4-10-D^^^. ^ 4 

00/00 Cnrtytand. H O'McOI. 6-10-0     

11 000-0 Bonquot Csrnt. Mrs D Oughtoi.- 4-10-10 Rowe 
33 - Hon Master, E Geary, 4-10-10   Old 
14 000- Mastar Cregalach, M HtndiUfte. 4-10-10 

15 000-0 Me NhnMa. A Moore. 4-10-10 . ... G M«H»™“2 
17 000-0 The somac. Mrs H Sodtlt. 4-10-10 -. SAUatou 

•T-4 PtehCng nnp. 3-1 The Somac. 7-3 dalulty Cad. .6-1 
Daraot. .14-1 others. 

2.30 LEAVERS CHASE Cttao&cap: £2J13: 2\m 
UOyd'i 

00074 Wlsslnston Joy. N Use-Jud 

33 00/00 Cnrtytand. H O’McOI. 6-1041..  
34 OOp-n Marina Ballast, JR HMd. 5-10-0   GoldMdn 

S-S Yukon Flash. 100-50 BatUmn. 4-1 So>^«oar lady, 6-Z 
Cutler. 13-2 Slide Over Baby. 8-1 .Bold And Wild. I—1 
others. 

1.30 NORFOLK CHALLENGE CUP CHASE 
• (Amateur riders: £1*410: 24m 110yd) 

4 pp/of Day To Day, A Andrew*, 11-10-13    
Pptcr Ho boa T 

5 000P- Friendly Suva. G SUckland 9-10-13 
S o UC Maun 7 

5 0-032 Persian Wandarar, N Henderson, 8-1P-12 L# oCdwf 7 
7 h/O-p The Crudsan. W Pgllerton. 10-10-12 

E Vnotum A 

R jmt Scylla. K Wheeler IO-IO-T H Wheeler 7 
9 4Q0O- aSilrtS^ nior. RSIOT. 7-10-7 P Nl^nns 7 

16 MOO Tha wurzrl. F HoDU 6-10-7 .. G Edwards 7 
11 . p WoodmMl. D Tucker. 5-10-7  M .Rcesg* 

4.q Persian Wandcntr. 4-1 Friendly Stove, 9-3 The 
'WURPI, 12-1 other*. 

2.0 HAIG WHISKY HURDLE (Novices :'£911: 
24m) 

1 Archie Green. C TYegaakB*. 6-11-0 . . Btrlnht 
.1 OOOO- Dargal, T Former 5-11-0   H Davlos 
5 U30-0 FlffhUng Imp. P Cundrll. 6-11-0 .. Strange 7 
7 0/0-0 -Perlango, D Etawarth. 6-11-0  — 
n Bear* Lady. H O'NHTJ. 4-io-lQ .... Gracev 

10 O Berkeley Lad. P OmdcU. 4r 10-10 .. Francome 

Sedgefield programme 
1.15 RUSHYFORD CHASE (Selling handicap: 

£417: 2m) 
1 20u0 Prairie Meacar (CO}« H E Peacock. 12-11-io 

S J O Melll 
1 0/POD- MonUgnnu JD>. J Long. 13-11-3 .. Suttwre 
3 -ouoo One tea. P Curtis. 611-3 .. D Wilkinson 4 
H oot-o Oran yam an. V Thompson. 8-10-6 ...Mr Walton 

10 /pOf-O Filmstar, A Smrdiey. 6-XG6 .... Mr.Bmcdlev 
11 00-00 Silken Sami. S Waggon. 5-10-1 Mr Waoiwq 7 

2 SjAlw tioluM, R Read. 7-1X-8 TTaucomo 3 02-31 Cray Fusmar tCO), Mrs N Smith. 6-11-7 __ 

4 ma- Clenhawk (CO).'H £li£e. 5-11-5 GW2UJSJ4 
A uu-p3 AU Rhrfil Jack (B). D GandoUF. 8-11-5- Barton 

. h 100-0 RogcnYa Garden. A Andrews. 9-11*4 Richards 
- 8 1413 Marry Meadow. A Moore. 7-10-1 - . G Moore 4 

3-1 Grey Fusitier. 5-1 Glenhawk. 5-1 Major Knight. T-l 
All Right Jack. -8-1 Kagrat'a Gained. 10-i Marry Meadow, 

3.0 RANK CHALLENGE CUP HURDLE (Handi- 
cap :• £2,519: 2Jm) 

1 41 Ip- Killer Shark ICDJ. C Prttchard-Gonton, 5-12-0 
5jnlih Erriog. 

5 3.04-1 Sddle real. J Gifford. 6-11-4 .... Champion 
4 03-02. Upton Bishop CCDJ. Mr» N Smith. 7-10-9 

PKjWrfUpn 
7 270-0 Seaway, J Jenkins, 4-104) .... Harrinoton 4 
2 0-2u2 Son Lark. R Keener 6-10-0 J wTutaxns 

10 Op/O- Vespucci, M Lee-Judson. 9-10-0 .. J Hughes 4 
11 40T-P Toulouse (B), J Cohden. 6-10-0 

■ R Mnooetldga 7 
7-4 Eddie. .5-1' Killer Shark. 13-3 Upton Bishop. 7-1 Sop 

Lark, -8-1 Seaway, Toulouse, 20-1 Vespucci. 

330 PETWORTH CHASE (Novices: ■ £1,133 : 
3Jm 110yd) 

1 4412 Sarem Kyho, J Gifford. 5-11-1 .. Chanodon 
4 40/ Coaler Do Porlcs, D Morley. 7-10-12 _ 

B R Davies 
5 0/00- Cuckmera tsland. R Hood. 8-10-13 GoldstBln 
6 0-2Of Grand Armagnac.-H O'Neill. 6-10-12 .. Gracer 
7 fO-lp Great Dean, P Butler. 8-10-12   Butler 

11 OO/u- Frier Tack, D TOdver. 5-10-10 .... Mr Renves 
12 0-410 TMiytlno. N MMcheU, 5-10-10 .. Mr Mitchell 

l-a sarero_ Kgbo. .VI ColHrr De Perlesa 7-1 Grand 
Annagnac, JO-1 Tlchpiiu) 16-1 others. 

-Doubtful runner. 

Leicester, results 
12.15 f 10-181 TURN. POST- STAKES 

- rote IzOrV-O MBIT.- £745.- Hn) 
COMTCC FRJNCXSS, «h E ^ Gulf - 

PNrl—MIM Hart iCrnmc Cab/a ' 
ACCeuorlM Xddl. -8-8 - . 

Ad Eddmr >61V 1 
Sir- John KalatalV J Mercer_f Ad fav . 2 
Webha Javrel . , M Thomas t55-l> 3 

TOflE: Wta. ejoi idanu. 14p_ UIK 
56a. Dual A; 57o- CSF:- P 
Rohan at Malton.. IV- tuL Sic on dp 
iBrl> 4ttu IT1 ran. 

Htz. or c 'hr Ftnlu Plan—Miss 
Swift (Mrs B VOcal. ®-U ’ t 

B Bouse i 
Battalion 
'Winart . 

B Bouse fT-ar i 
...6 Webstar fis-ai s 
,. O' DufQaM C15-2J • 

C2-1 fay) 4ih. ii nan, NH: Erooecador. 

■1.15 n-19) FUCKHEV STAKES (DtV 
I:. 3-y-o maiden fUtles: 81.275: «T» 

LATE. HOUR. 'Mr 7- tnr Betooo— 

-1 
Vanns Star . . ’K UMOU f 11-11 2 
Mahabba -.. G SiarUy (4-1 lav) 3 

KMnA 
A Jsrvta at Hoyytou. 3L' lSll STanuer 
Lass. 120-15 4m. S3 ran. fat: Donna 
CandMahra. 

1.45 fl.an1 TURN ROST STAKES 
tDIv n: 3-y-o- Seller: £758; lmy 

MlUmION ch or ro c by .Roman 
Warrior-Floors . (T . BnUMWall) 

  8-11 J Man Was «33-l i 1 
KNICHTSBR1DGS .GAMS C Johnson ^ 

NAJCTFIELD LAD .... 1 JTOMniron 

SOLICITOR 

LITIGATION-HONG KONG 
Lea cl ingr Hoii g -Kong solicitors seelc assistant solicitor. wltR 
experience ini •:general civil litigation, for; tKejr. litigation 
tfdpartmenf. Applica'nts wM preferably h'ave one year’s post 
admission experience in-this field, initial contract is for 48 
months witfrannuaLjeave and air passages to U.K. Starting 
annujd salary, minim urn £10,250 (at current exchange rate), 
housing aifpwance and guaranteed annual bonus. Write. In 
confidence to Box No. 1073 G, The Times, Interview London 
early December. - .. 

Fontwell Park selections 
By Michael Seely 
1.0 Yukon Flash. 1.30 Parian Wanderer, 2.0 Berkeley 
Lad. 2.30 Major KnlgbL 3.0 Eddie. 330 Sarem Kybo. 

za 0044- Nrlnca DiDganca. T Barrun. 4-10-10 8 Qurlton 
25 Bacon tear. M R Easier by. 4-10-10 .. A Brown 
24 0000 HlbtUMi Pippin. N Chambrniala. 5-10-10 

_ T G Eta-si CP 
21 03 Saw Cannody. Deny* Smith. 4-10-10 C Grant 
&A 3 544 MvchllTt. W A SlophRuon. 4-10-10 Lamb 
.VI 0441 R BcmdKi. A Sjjittb. J-iO-ia .-.. dlcSmaa 
.12 Tantrums. T Furburat. 5-10-10 Fairtinni 
14 Warrior Turk. L GrUfUlu. 4-10-10 YbUMen 7 
56 Woottoa. W Slorcy. 5-10-10 Gtrlngor 4 

7-1 ARglnsoipn. 4-1 Rucoutoer. 5-1 SM Msttium. 6-1 
Sam Carmodg. 8-1 Lucky MJslakr. 10-1 Gun. 13-1 Prtnco 
DUIpcucv. 16-1 othtrs- 

3-15 f2.17> JOHN O'GAUNT. bJUdtCBP 
■ 2-y-o: £1.890: 70 

U CASTBLLANA b OT 
£ purtclnj-j i-anlna (R 

DANISH EXPRISS .. G 

5 Pratrlo Master. o-S Llnoloa. 10-1 Orange 
ns Send. 14-1 Montafrant*. 20-1 allien. 

WO L VIST ON CHASE (Haiidicap 

3m 600yd) 
12-00 Combrle (C).*W A Sremu-nann. It- 

man, 12-i -’ 

: £892: ) 
2% 

010-3 

i<no- 

01-04 
32b2 

ICO). J Rlehardson.^7-ll^a _ 

ID). M Naaohioa. 7-11-1. 
J A TU 

Fisher.' 5-11-1 . .. - G wnunn 

■■pMl Hi 

042-1 Mldolgfti Loro (CD). Denys Smith. 6 1-10-11 
nc Grant 11 r.boz l>. P Calver. T-10-10 ™ 

OSii-o Estate Agent (CD), M W Easterbr. 8-10-0 ia 
Tuck 11 SBS5; OMKI 

ZanmlUam t 
Comerca. H 

ThoniDM 
8). Ld Lrfgh. 8-10-8 Wortningia 

Parr. 6-fo-7     pn 

■baa. 6-L ' TG De 

rurlai 5.226: p smiui IUBI -i.au: 
S. M Motol f Japan) 5.205: 6. J Pctw 
■on iGanaUi 5.160: 7. S Sillanpacau 
fFiniaodi '1.131; 8. A-G Johansson 
(Swedeni 5.126. 

American football 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: A Uon fa 

GAUGE BOBY REPW 
SHOP FOR-SALE : 

PibpOM. bOlR workatiooa fuDy 
Whrtppud. wHh.tfie. Fates? paint 
boqtta. sic. Wsll .estoliHshed 
huaftis— with a continuity of 
work-and jjood will. SHuated NW 
London. Approx £200.000 per 
yMr turnover. 

Best No. 1112 SITWHIM ' 

Cl tv 20: Oakland 27, N*w Bnound 17; 
WFstungnu «. au Louis 21. 

: ClerfcGt-the County Council 

Assistant Solicitor 
RBf. DLS/123 : 

- TVs require tt SeHoMor or■ Bwrtftur to-fain Kw Personal 
Services Socllon of.-The Office of the Clerk Of the 
County Council end Chief Executors. 

* The post provides an- opportunity to work with a (asm 
_o< Lawyers having responstiHHty for the provision of 

.. legal services to County' Council Committees sod 
. ‘ departments concerned with the Social Services. 

Education, Leisure end Personnel functions of the 
Council. The duties of tha poet are prim silly concerned 

• with giving advice rotated to the child-cars rasponei- 
'bOfllre of toe Council and advocacy in that field in 

. die Magistrate*? Courts, and. when, suitably experi- 
.- ericed, in the County Courts and Family Division of 
~-the Ifigh Court. The successful applicant (male or 

female] win demonstrate a sound academic back- 
ground. an aptitude for advocacy, and ability to work, 
under pressure- While a -Local Government background 

.1* not necessary, a sound understanding of the legis- 
lative Irameumk jn which the. posthokter wllf operate 
is essential. 
The appointment will be within tbe salary range S8991- 
£9993 P-a. and- provida#- the ocportumly to Mfvance to 
£S729-EtOS26 • p.a; AfsHicants should be qualified 

-'driVSte,-possessing a valid driving licence. An essential 
. car user eflowance la.«ttadnd b> the post,- subject to 

yeerty review. _ 
A - -disbrbsnce allowance and . lodgings allonrancs are 
payable bi approved cases up to a nunimum of £1100. 

"Further (fetaty» ooncwnlng the post may be 
obtained bf telephoning Mr. D. 1- Spicer on 
.Nottingham (080Z > 860636. 

Written applications, enclosing, a : eumcufum 
-ritato should -be- addressed- to- the Cleric of the 
County Council and Chief Executive, County 
Hall, -West Bridgford, Nottingham, NG2 7QP 
to arrive not later titan Friday, 27 November 

'1981. ... 

Nottinghamshire 
CountyCouncil 
County Hafl West Bridgford 
rtoutogham NG2 ron 

Ice hockey 
Prd vraios A. Vancouver Cadtxb 1: 
Boil on BnUnj 4. Hartford IVIulora 1: Sow York Ranacn 4. Canary Flames 

Buffalo Sabres 6. Philadelphia 
Flyera 3: Chlrago RUck Hawks 9. 
Toronto Maple Loais 4, 

Show jumping 
AMSTSROAM: SiMmational Homs 

Show: Honiara' Hiowlumptns. rvnit; Z. 
N SMim iGB<. - Jot Ui. oB.oa fine: 
2. T Fuchs lU*Qi. P«1 Dnlrl. .VI.W; 
n. H Simon 'AuslrUi, Answer. 60.u: 
4. T Fruebmann . i Austriai. Alrvrar. 

3. H Nooron i Srthrrtandi.. 
Fnneit, 62.23: 6. F Sloothaak MYGi. 
Bum Dorn. 64.04 : 7. G Asfcre 
rSwCdoill. McQuira Esqolre. M.n4; a. 
H Smith /GBt. aoncr Cell, 67.30: 9. 
E tncaiMr raelqlum.1. Rocourtu*. 
67Jl: TO F SlooUuiak |WG>- Argo- 
naut. 67.83. 

Football 
TBGUCICALPA. VfumlttKri- caribboan 

World Con Qualifying match: Mmdco 

-TORKtSK: AnkantptKu 2. Advu- 
dmruMpor O: Bfsiktas O. _ Altar O: 
Saianu 1. Cdlauun; O: Goatcmr 2. 
TmcrbahCV U ffoeoeli 1. TaWOT O: 
ZcWTOJdJk I. Buxzaxnr O: Afbi»- 
demuspor 1. Bcltuper 0; Esklsebir 1. 
Dbuarbakir O. 

20 23o-p His RmreTU. Deny* Smith. MO- 
21 M BuponMIa. J Leigh. 4-10-0   

2-1 Hold invader. 3-1 Lord Provost, 1-1 Bel 
5-1 pataco Royal. 12-1 van Lew. KUdsle. 14 

2.45 ALEXANDER HURDLE (Novices: £619: 
2m) 

R 
22 fO 
14 drtrO 
17 °° 

  Graham 
  P Charlton 
-10 ■ - - ■ Whyrr Q ,,. , Ooonnly 
... □ Gooldinq 
 Allen 
4-10-10 
Mr McIntyre -5 

1* 00/0- Lilac Lady. R- Thornosoo. 5-lO-in . Barlow 
2D OOIO Lucky Mtamko, W Manhall. 4-lO-lfl Soihcm 

Norton Broca. M H Eatterbr. ID- 
_ Ramotu. T lairiiarat. 10-20-.. 
1 MWw. W Hrigh. tO-Jo  
0 l?v. T Cathbert. 10-10 . victory Prat. J Dale. 10-10 . 

Can-men. ".ft Norton Crara. 1-1 Vornio 
E-l Drink Dcoa Grcrd n Lad. 14-1 oihs 

• Dsd.be u: rur.oor 

Sedgefield selections 
By Michael Seely 
l.iS Prairre Sfasrer. 1.43 Midniebt Lore. 2.tS Lord 
Provosr. 2.45 AngJepoisc. 3-13 Siiaihad. 3.4S Camptoo. 

e3»r'BHaiui£:fiS5,: 220. 

Lingfield Park NH WiWSr CHAse 
O GALILEO, b B. bv I-'.io'Jttir Urt- 

1 30 ii.tll LEWES CHASE i FUQlUcap: 
amaiMir rtdrrs: £1.660' Sm 1 

MEwOUiLLA bn br Mrmlek-Paisv 
Drawn iMn H Cooxwi 8-10-7 

.w P wcettor IM« 1 
MarUnMowH •. Mr A JOpcj '^-t» 3 
Fishmonger .. Mr A Slurp U2-11 3 Slurp il2-l» 3 

daeov, lr»p. GOp. 

Basketball 
NBW YORK: Vetimul AwscUtion: 

Tonlind Trail BUicra 104. SSHUE 
Scpvraonies 04, 

■lOTE: lain. 74o: plaeov. lr*p, OOp. 
Dual F S3 83. CSV; £j.79 O Klrdcrv 
l«w ol Cut Qsraton. l'J. ‘J. PhysiUH 
*5.6 lav i JUi. 7 ran. 

2,0 |» 4, HAIG WHISKY HURDL1 
■ Nonces: snja 2m» 

IDEM CRCEM or g to' Cabmllnr— 
Do Du (P Hawufonli 4-lD-lO 

O LlrMry ,5-11 1 
RuswICk Prospect  ... • 

Ci MCNaUv fJ-l ran 2 
IweMcal . ■ ■, Mr J Aktiim-H '9-21 3 
_ TOTE; Win. J7P; pfjc*». 3f*P. I'm. 
140. Dual F: £1-29 CST: S2.62. r» 
Grtvl; st HoatWlcM. 31. W. Oxford 
IWD >8-11 -:ui. 10 ran. 

GALILEO, b B. bv raaiavnc Ligt-.I— 
Mini Miqoli > s Thomson ■ 

_.rj-Ii>7. A fecEArr >U-4 ran 1 
Pine Brook .... M Ridurtla (T-2J 2 
Soutknra Mobile, p Champion >0*2> 3 

TOIL - VIB, J7P. Dual I': >:?. 
CSF: f.lR. R ArmjUan a; Cast Ibl*-.-. 
131. 41. Hopeful Answer . 'l-s, 4jfi. 
5 ran. 

-A Sermpftiem 7-11-7   
  P. Scuriamorr IU.J, 1 

Applalio   A. Webber <o-3i 2 
Ran horn Leg    

• •• R. Ghampfcm 114-10 fay, 3 

..TOTT WIN- >70: mares lOp. 21 n. 
Dari toryaal: SA.23. CSf SJ.38. 

v» A. OaoTiion ai Findan. 2i, m. 
blRl Hops >9-1# 4th. 8 no. 

^HsooiiV h0RDL£ 4 Sw^SSS MURDL* ,M“dl- 
"ZESrJUa .^Brekwffi?. t »E ®rli?S6& 

R nalilBiein ilVH 1 • “*' T® ’Mf* ^ 
Crouton .... C GwIHLitn 2 ckanmHw ' ‘ ‘ r -u52* ! 1 
Skateboard K CapLm .10-1 ■ 3 2!1,1'££' "3 

TOTE; JVin.- £0.7*. olaaK: 717. "TIL!!?*, ? ’ ^ B s,CTCns U4*l 1 3 
27p. 2Op. Dual T: Winner or-Jn4 wl:l> .-°X?- f*P* t*v: pLinw: lho. 17B, 
any other hur»c x5o CRT: Cto 26. C Jpp- Dos! forecast: Bl.UB. CSF.ca.tM.! 
Hood at Lrarv M. 21. Mirtqn Ci«lc 'll.,D ouiblon Jt JTMno. 2‘,i 31. 

A1 ,15v.^n?ihr.r '.14*1» 4ft. *?■»•“*JSl® to «*v*a»biinw 12 ran. NR- Moltipiy • *-!■ 4Jt. « ran. , 

}.jn r.-*.s&> POUCATR CHASE ■- : 

.mU'.iCCS. 111.273. CiU i . - Ijiiwe r'L.-d2R I?1®?*? t 
TOMPIOH- b e by cnnUrr-Vdlerts arc lro.. TLAC£POI. *** * 

'££?“ J'owe’ Northern 
v*o uaually spends Iris ■winters- in -India, leaves next 

Monday for HoBficons 

Jra,5Sr . Eric CoJlIng- wood at the Shano and Hapriv 

»aTU?S racecourses. Lowe saliH I thought It was time I bad a 
change :of scenery.” . . • * 
O Glasgow Central, brained at 
Findon by Ryan Price, 
baclted from 16-1 to 1M with 
Corals for the William Hill 
November Handicap at Doncaster 
pa Saturday- Koradar j* 7.1 
favourite. Rhyme Royal fl.i and 
Do^Shpw 10-1. Telsmoss is a 
doubtful ronner.' 
Q Frotectioa Racket, the Irish St 
Leger winner, and Campero. from 
Argentina* have been uithdranu 
from next Saturday's Washington 
International aj . Laurel Parle. 

D ^®ss St Mawes, -a winner it 
Great Yarmouth, was sold for 
14,000 guineas tn the British 

, Bloodstock Agency at the New- 
| market automn sales 

Proxies for botb raetUnu must 
to loaned xt the AddMM bMOw not 
Inter than I.QO BJL on .TbBreday. 
26 No vein to.. 1981. 

Deiod this.and .day of "November 
.. • ....i-.iin-.'r 

J». F. M. SHEWEU. . ■ 
Uouldetoc 

Atucns KOUM." ' “ '• 
tjoiter Lane. • 

SBfeywiyr • : ; 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

AU.PJ^ BUREAU WccmlUty'Oj* 

„ dioraf - 
CHRLSEA: WME 8A» 

chaucnslag onpornmJty tor u 

MKCBHfol -appUeftOt Will wiamfq- 
end control ttt kitchen irtd food 
■mte* to prowAe UAUMSH. 
menus for a ©scorning csuatMa, 

■waLasrwsrNi 
sowr -family. FRY CO 

_V£TS, Alderabot. Tet 
■>15369. . 

WINS BAR. HnHand .Part. HOOlrev 
pavt tliBf Jftwpofln. i'4fr, .-JRUHW - 
alter s p.nv .707 7.983, - 

Assistdnt Solicitor 
Chief Executive and ' . 
Town Clerk's Departjnent 

Legal Division : - . ' 

Salary £10,011-£12,000 per annum 
(Po.i(b)/(C)) 

The ponon apfMiMed lo. this post will tio Involved in the.general, 
.legal work ef the Cornell with emphasis on litigation St all 
lm». too conduct at town -planning appeals and emplofmani 
legislation. 

The ability* to work wrtlvxn saparaftioo is nnportant and-the 
successful eppilcanf RUT-a hq'-tie required from tima-to time to 
rspfassnt. top chief Executive end -Town dark el Committee 
meetings. 
- Appncadoii-‘forma (reference ») -from-the. Chief-Easeutive aim 

Town dark* . Town Hell. The Burroughs, Hendon NW4.4SG. « 
■ teiephOfto.OfT-BC .B2BZ Exl.^39. Closing opto 18tb November. 5381. 

': - :•# 



  TEE-TIMES TUESDAY NOVEMBER 3 1981 .. 

Salerooms and Antiques 
Tuesday, 3 November, 11 a.m. 
*TUR2, CARPETS AND WORKS OF ART 
Tuesday. 3 November, 1-30 p.m. 
ANTIQUE AND MODERN JEWELLERY 
Tuesday, 3.November, 230 p.m. 
FINE ENGLISH PAINTINGS' 
Illustrated Catalogue £4 ps post. 
Wednesday, 4 November. 11 a.m, 
ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL CERAMICS AND 
GLASS • 
Wednesday, 4 November, 12 noon 

lift 113 a! 
Viewing : Day prior 9 a JO.-7 p.m. and morning of 
sale until 11 sun. 
Illustrated Catalogue £1.25 by post 
Thursday, 5 November, 11 a,m. 
FINE FURS 
Viewing:■ Tuesday 9 a.m.-7 p.m.; Wednesday 9 
a-m.-4.30 pan. 
Thursday, 5 November,-10 ajn. 
POSTAGE STAMPS : ISRAEL, POLAND. 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA, ETC. 
Friday,- 6 November. 11 a-m. 
SH.VER AND PLATE . 
Monday, 9 November, 11 a.m. 
FURNITURE, CARPETS AND OBJECTS - 
Monday, 9 November, 11 a.m, 
WATERCOLOURS 
Monday, 9 November, 2 p.m. 
FINE PRINTS 
Illustrated Catalogue £2.75 by post 
Tuesday, 10 November. 11 a.m. 
FURNITURE, CARPETS AND WORKS OF ART 

Phillips Geneva 
To be beld at Tbe Hotri Des Berg ties, Geneva 
Tuesday. 17 November, 10-30 a.m. 
FINE JEWELS 
Tuesday, 17 November, 3 p.m. 
FINE WATCHES, GOLD BOXES AND SILVER 
Wednesday, 18 November, 11 a.m. 
FINE .EUROPEAN POSTAGE STAMPS ~ 

For further information please contact 
lan Blowftekl. Geneva 28 63 28 

Cj(jIc£Dti 5flp bypod tad vjwinj - &*** Olhti* [*! itxt M. 

Wednesday, 11th November, at 1030. a jn. 

ENGLISH & FOREIGN COINS 
in gold, silver and bronze 

(Catalogue—Price $0p) 

Wednesday, 18t3i November, at 1 pjn. 

BRITISH ORDERS, DECORATIONS & MEDALS 
(Catalogue—Price ,50?) 

Wedne 
25 th A 26th No 

Wednesday A Thursday, 
25th A 26th November, at 1 p.m. each day 

. ENGLISH & FOREIGN COINS 
in gold, silver and bronze 

. also a series of. Historical Medals 
(IDu«ratecJ_Catalogue (7 Plates)—Price £1). 

Tuesday A Wednesday, 
8th A 9thHDccaBhetat 1D30 aon. each day 

ANCIENT, ENGLISfTarFQREIGN COINS 
ta gold, GDver and bronze . . 

{Illustrated Catalogue (5 Places}—Price £1). ’ 

Catalogues for Rales of Colas and Medals to be held in 
the New Year are in course of preparation. Collectors 
desirous of selling should contact GLENDINING A CO; 
promptly. • 

Vendors* Commission of 10% open to negotiation 
- on Collections of high value 

GASH ADVANCES readily available 
Commission NOT charged to Buyers 

Legal appointments 

DOCTOR REQUIRES for purchase 
character bouse In village west 
Bus*ox, Hampshire. soufii Wilt- 
shire or Donat. 374 bad. 3/3 
recto, Cush available. GuOdford 
89314a evenings. 

Readers. ire strongly ■DIM la seek Isgsl edhrtee before parting wHh any money or signing any agraenfent to acquire land or property overseas. 

SWITZERLAND 

Take the Hertz route 
to commercial law 

€.£9^500+car 
Hertz are one of the world’s leading vehicle rerttaland 
leasing corporations, with extensive operations 
throughout Europe. The isleworth headquarters 
currently provides an excellent opportunity for a young 
qualified Solicitor to report to the Director of Legal Affairs. 

The person appointed wffi enjoy a good degree of 
European travel while dealing with the legal matters 
generated by a multi-national corporation. He/she w# be 
involved in negotiation and drafting of contracts, 
conveyancing, employment law, company law and EEC 
legislation. 

A European language would be a considerable asset and 
It is essential that at least two year's post qualification 
experience has bean gamed, in the commercial field. - 

Benefits include a favourable car leasing facility, BUPA 
and Pension Scheme. ,j 

If you seek a rewaning and challenging 
route to commercial law, please send fuB 

career, salary and personal details to: 
Mrs. R. Hales, Hertz Europe Limited, 

Isleworth House, Great West 
Road, Isleworth, Middlesex. 

TW7 5JF. TeL 01-568 4422. 

VILLARS LUXURY FBOPESTY FOR 
SALE EXCLUSIVELYFROM THE . ~ 

OWNERBUttiSERS . 1 : ivxg—fgfflFZ _ 

One of Switzerland's mostfashkmabJc Tesorts. Exclusive 
1 to 8 room apartments m tradittonaaSwlss style buildings. 
Eadidialetb^ between 8 tol2ap2fftnients only. 
Individually set in almost 200 acres ofBghfly wooded alpine • 
pzuMandiFadngsoufcwilli beautiful views over MontBfancandflie ' 
Swiss and French alpine chains. These homes offer a chance to five irra . ■ 
peacefdenvironmenfcpa^^tosummer.breztiiialdngtaunnter, yetfitde more 
than an hour from Geneva International AJrport- Designed and built by our 
owncraftsmen. Interior design can be completed according to your personal taste. ■ 1 

SWISS GOVERNMENT REGULATIONS: All are fatty met, for sales to foreigners 
residing abroad^ 

LEGAL/BANKING REG 13AH0NS:.Mortgages—up to 70%.over 20 years; interest rates 
currently 7%%p.a. 

RENTING: Our assodate company provides a full management service. 

QQGOOSOOCGOOOOGOQSQO 

5 IAN A. ROBERTSON § 
© Will sail by auction on the Q 
© _ premlaes Twaadhill, Paxton. © 
© ‘ Berwick Upon Tweed, on' © 
© MON,-TUBS & WED, IMi.'IOtfi & 
© & 11th NOV at 10 a.m. ® 

O 1.500 Iota of antique„ fuml- O 
O lure, paintings, silver, Jewel- o 
Q lory, library of books and Q 
O col lee tore Items ' Including 'Q 
V antique Broadwood.' piano o 
O and a collection of table u 
O -plartoa. Oil pointing Baeawlng O 
O by Herring.. . . . O 
O view Tbura. FrI & Sri, 6th. :$ 
O 6th A 7th Nov, 10 a-m.-4 p.tn., ® 
« Catalogues 50p + 20p poa-. {! 
X tage from Auctioneers Office, X 
n Nanrowgrie Saleroom*, Ain- a 
@ wick, Northumberland. ^ 
O TBL (0655) *07723 O 
o o 
SOQdSOOOOQOOOOOOSGOOl 

I=-M- 

8 King Street, St Jameses 
London SWlYjSQX TeL-OI-839 9060 

Telex 916429 Telegrams CHRISTIART 
London SWl 

Today, Tuesday, 3 November at 10.30 a.m. and 230 p-m. 
OLD MASTER, MODERN AND BRITISH PRINTS 
Catalogue £2.60 
Wednesday, 4 November at 11 a.m. 
VALUABLE AUTOGRAPH LETTERS, HISTORICAL 
DOCUMENTS AND MUSIC MANUSCRIPTS Catalogue £2. 
Wednesday, 4 November at 11 a.m. 
FINE GREEK AND RUSSIAN ICONS. Catalogue £2-30 
Thursday, 5 November at 11 a.m. 
ENGLISH FURNITURE. Catalogue £1.80. 
Thursday, 5 November at 11 a.m. 
FINE CLARET AND WHITE BORDEAUX. Catalogue 
6 Op. 
Friday, 6 November at 11 a.m. and 2 JO p.m. 
MODERN BRITISH AND IRISH PAINTINGS, DRAW- 
INGS AND SCULPTURE, including 22 works from tbe 
Studio of Hie late Algernon Talmage, K.A. Catalogue 
£6.50. 
Tuesday, 10 November at 1030 a.m. and 230 p.m. 
TRIBAL ART, Catalogue £2.80. 

CHAMBER CONCERT AT CHRISTIE’S 
Thursday, 12 November at 5.15 p.m. 
London Festival Players. 
Mary Ryan, Date; Trevor Williams, violin; Martin 
Robinson, cello; Derek Stevens, harpsichord. 
Vivaldi, Handel. Tarttni, J. S. Bach. 
For free tickets apply in writing to the Musical 
Instruments Department enclosing SAE. Limited 
number available. 

OVERSEAS SALES 

IN HOLLAND 
At Cornells Schnytstraat 57, 1071 JG Amsterdam. 
Thursday, 5 November at 1030 a-m. and 2.30 Jtm. 
PICTURES, WATERCOLOURS AND DRAWINGS FROM 
THE 19TH AND 20TH CENTURIES. Catalogue £4. 
Tuesday, 10 November at 1030 a.m. and 230 pjn. 
IMPORTANT ASIATIC CERAMICS, WORKS OF ART 
AND AFRICAN SCULPTURE. Catalogue £4. 
Monday, 16 November, at 7.30 p.m. 
FINE DUTCH, FLEMISH AND GERMAN DRAWINGS. 
Catalogue £4. 
IN GENEVA 

AT THE HOTEL BEAU-RIVAGE 
Saturday, 14 November at 230 p.m. and 6 p.m. 
BOURGEOIS, FINE AND RARE MINES. 
Catalogue £1.25. 
Monday, 16 November at 11 am. 
CHINESE AND JAPANESE WORKS OF ART. 
Catalogue £3. 
Monday, 16 November at 3 p.m. 
FINE EUROPEAN PORCELAIN AND FAIENCE. . 
Catalogue £5. 
Monday, 16 November at 5-30 p-m. and 9 p.m. 
ART NOUVEAU AND ART DECO. 2 Catalogues £6.50. 
AT -THE HOTEL RICHEMOND 
Tuesday, 17 November at 1030 IJU. 

.FINE OBJECTS OF VERTU. Catalogue £5. 
’ Tuesday, 17 November at 3 pan. 
FINE RUSSIAN WORKS OF ART. Catalogue £5 
Tuesday, 17 November at 8 p-xn.   
•200 WORKS OP ART BY CARL FABEKGE. 
Catalogue-£630. 
Wednesday, 18 November at 10 a.m. 
FINE CLOCKS AND WATCHES. Catalogue £5. 
Wednesday,-18 November at 3 p-m. 
EUROPEAN SILVER. Catalogue £5. 
Wednesday, 18 November at 8 p-m. and Thursday, 19 
November at 10 a.m., 3 p-m. and 8 p.m. 
MAGNIFICENT JEWELS 
Friday, 20'November at 10 ub. 
DECORATIVE. JEWELS. Catalogue for both sales £12. 
AIT catalogue prices are post paid.. 
All sales subject to - the conditions printed in the 
catalogues. 
Christie’* Ring Street will be open on Mondays until 
7 p-m. for kite night viewing. 
For details of sales at Christie’s Sooth Kensington, 
please-contact: 85 Old Brampton Road, London S.w.7. 
TeL (01)581 2231. v 

Secretarial and Non-secretarial 
Appointments . 

MONTREUX ON THE SHORE OF LAKE GENEVA . BDEALFOR 
RETIREMENT. ALL VEARROUND TEMPFRAIEJCUMATE 
We can now offer yousqme of the finest luxury freehold properties available in this town. First class 
ageing investment for the futnre. ■ - ■...■* 

For foH details of all our properties please contact Mr. Christian Marich in London at 
The Dorchester Hotel, Park Lane W1 (telephone 01-629 8888) firom Tuesday 3rd to 
Thursday 5th November. 

ImmobHeredelifflamSA ♦ SwiftSA 
B20. Box 62,1884VHbrs^sur-ODon, Switzerland. 

Telephone: 01041 — 25/35353L 
- Trine456213GESECH 

HOUSEBOAT 
CHEYNE WALK 

Large living' room. Bed- 
room with . panoramic 
view oyer Thames. Suit 
couple. " Freehold £22,000. 
Can 352 0718 after 7 pm 

® The sign of a Nat Job 

IfyoiE- 

• Have at fctqt two ytats esperience since 
qualification in corporate and commercial tvoi 

• Wanton interesting and challenging job 

• Arewtilingtoecmskleri^ - 

We could offer you a well paid job dealing with 3 

u-idc variety of commercial and cotpoxnte problems 

with a contentious bias' . . __ 

Write, endosms ftiH details, to:- 

M. B. MaunseD, LovcD, White &. Kiaff 
21 Holborn Viaduct, London EC1A 2DV 

lOVEEL,^WHITE&K3NG 

■ PINSENT&CO/ 

sock 

LITIGATION SOLICITORS 

to join their rapidly expanding Commercial Litigation 
Department. Successful applicants will have a minimum 
of 2 years1 experience and will be expected to deal 
with a wide range of high level commercial litigation 
matters with minimum supervision. They will have had 
experience in at least some of the following namely, 

'professional indemnity insurance, industrial property, 
employment and •building^ contracts. The remuneration 
will be at rates appropriated age and experience and 
the position will appeal to those with City experience 
who whilst wishing to retain a challenging work load 
now seek substantially, lower housing and transport 
costs and access from a major city to the countrykde 
in under half an hour. Please write with full C.V. to 
Nell Maybury, Pinsent & Co„ Poet & Mail House,' 26 
Colmore Circus, Birmingham B4. 

RECRUITMENT RECRUITMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

ARC VOlf 4 . ranHlUnqari KQII 
person. 01-49A 1177. 

ASSISTANT 
SOLICITOR 

Able, energetic Assistant Solicitor required for varied 
and chaTtenging Private Client Practice in W.C.2., 
involving a. wide range of CTT/CGT, trust and pro- 
perty problems. The Meal applicant would have a 
good educational and University background combined 
with up to two'years admitted experience of compar- 
able work and be a congenial and adaptable person of 
early partnership calibre capable of handling - clients 
and sympathetic to their requirements. 

(lease apply hi confidence to : Mrs L. Godwin 
Trower, Still & Keeling 

5 New Square, Lincoln’s Inn. London WC2A 3BP. 

SENIOR LITIGATIGM SOLICITOR . 

Cfrca £16,000 per 
Buy and azpandlrtg West End sanction Who take pride'In the 
quality and soesd of their service to Clients require lika-ffumted 
and hardworking litigation solicitor. 

The successful candidate for this- demanding position should 
haw already gained considerable experience of contentious work. 

The responslbiitiec. In addition to a heavy caseload of com- 
mercial and general litigation, will Include assisting the Center 
Litigation Partner In soporvislng the existing admitted and' 
unadmitted.iivgsikm staff. . . 

We otter excellent working conditions and the1 premise tiwt 
(he futare rewards win be fully commensurate with the successful 
applicant's performance. 

PJaase wits with full C.V. to: .' ; . 

MICHAEL GILCHRIST, 
MICHAKL FREEMAN a co.. 

1 GREAT CUMBERLAND PUCE, 
LONDON W1H 7AL "   

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

RIVER VIEWS 
Chlovrlck Mall. Miller-1 Court. 
4 bedrooms, a bathrooms, lame 
snnroom with larraco. atudy. 
■eparaie mnlnji room, ruted 
hjlcbon, cloakroom, arclodad. 
walled snrdan. gas C.B. and 
garage, ' 

£135,000 

Can 741 0261 
or 072 885 3576 

WANDSWORTH . 

.COMMON- 
8 bedroom ad EreehDltf house 
overlooking common. 5 baths. 
5 reception*, collar, garden. 
Parr central beating. Close 
mainline and underground sta- 
tions. Offers in the veglnn of 

£120,000 

' 01-675 QUO 

E. PUTNEY. — Uran ad apadoua 
ground floor, own pardon. 2/S 
rooms, k ft b. 99 years. £23.500. 
Toy bourns Ltd, 01-789 6188, 

EDUCATIONAL 

TANTIS MARIE school of CooltatV- 
Uiumriva Cordon Blau 
Ccmrsas- 2 torn™, atartlno lSih 
Jan., ’83 for atddenU wlrii taste 
cookery experience. Taj. woldiig 
4U50.. 

The Chairman - of this com- 
pany based ui N.W.1. needs 
a gradual* Secretary, aged 
35+ to deal with his corres- 
poodenos and appointments. 
Duties will glee Include the 
simple Preptu-ation of Ms lunch. The job is not pt.es- 
surtaed end needs aomaone 
with .patience, . edaptabllKy 
and curia- of 30/50. Please 
phona .Simona Sykes. 

Jbemarfe Appointment! 
Berkeley StreetWL 

55501-493 6010-^ 

. AGED 40-50 ? 
£6,800—E.CJ2 

As Secretary/P^.' to the 
Director in charge at business 
development lor thfs major 
company, you will need flood 
BO rtf or level exisefience to- 
cope with Ms varied end 
Intarasrtng work. You“Bhoukl 
have excellent shorthand/ 
typing and emtio skills end 
have s calm * and unruffled 
approach ip your work. 
Smart offices and good com- 
pany benefits. 

rang Sa -4335 

Crone Co&ill 
Recruitment Conau[tints 

PARTNER’S. SECRETARY 
£6,800 . , 

PrestlHr profftHOonai Co raqutro 
dn cxpcneocrd audio averetaro 
vtth some s/h for ihdr Audit 
Partner^ 
fast, accurate typing essentia] 
as, is. a sued rfiucaiSo «Sd 

-K.., telephone manner, 
includes oome aarrun a utter. 

cqyqgT GARDEM BUREAU 
« FLEET STREET. EC* - 

01-553 75W. 

StfpHCTAfrY- ujprary Anent re. 
auhws wiflapabta secretary .for 

■ owely ofTice. Perks. Ring 
Deborah-Rogers Ltd.. 580 0604. 

PRESTIGE MERCHANT 
BANK 

REQUIRE 
YOUNG SEC. 

£6300 
The btulne&s . development 
department of. this exclusive 
Merchant Bank raquiraa a 
younn aecreiary. A ' levels 
and 50/100 minimum sSSHa- 
Admin J butty essential. Aged 

. 10+. ExcBunnt perks and 

^rQSPSCTCALL 405 8824 
PRIME APPOUTTMETITS 

Courses .nod. Stmsonl- 
wards and Scholarships 

MvytKWi ivw 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 



THE TIMES-TUESDAY NOVEMBER 3 -1981 

PERSONAL C O L U M N S I DEATHS 
PARSONS.—"On Ociob.'f M. sad- 

| In Madrid. Jitniirr Parson*. Kaaiiy . loved wltr of Richard 
tfMxtt. mMhpr of Julian. Nicim- 

las and Timothy and daughter or 
Reg .and Kay Mathews. 1'iaicral 

!" at dour Rndeomnr Church. 
ChoUca. on Wednesday, Noeartt- 
bep A, - at 11 am. Enaulrtos in 
Rowland Brother*, Croydon. Tei. 

• 6B4 1607. 
PAUL.'—On October 30th. George 

. dearest hnataml of Mary, bc- 
-10 vea fiuwr of Barbara and 

Jenny Family D«wm - only. 
DanaUans If dorired to NSPCG. 
1 Riding House Sim*. W1P BAA. 
Han worth Crematorium, 4a.m. 
November 5th. 

PbRCY.—on UUOtKT niM. 1181. 
la hospital, Margaret Porty or 
Buchfleld. Woodbury SAIIOIOT. 
EkOiar. aged as vein. Service 
and committal at t'seirr Crrnia- 
lorlum. Friday, nth November at 
V4.30 p.m. No ilowvn but 
doEUtunu IF doslrcd to Hnlp the 
Aged. Enquiries la IV. H. 
Summorflold Woodbury 53J59. 

ROBERTS.—On October 3i«, 108T. 
•« Convent or si. More ai the 
QTO, Hale Uajie, teg ware. 
Middlesex. Dame Raphael Maty 
August)** Roberts, O.S.B.. 
Abbes* or Edflvrara. Funeral Vase 
«-jn® Conv. nl. ai li j.m.. on 

_ triday. Mh November. 
SIMON. SIDNEY-.—On Novembnr 

. . . FUic wo aro n LJ wannMn- 
•»™fC 4rHiad io ciinii Jnti unta Sood work*. which Clad law 

wore ordained ilun we shoo’d 
walk, la thorn."—Ephesians 2:IQ. THE CHRISTMAS CARDS 

THAT HELP FIGHT 
-CANCER 

What bflltnr unw than 
Christmas ID think of helping 
nur vital restorer: inln }nal . 
nrr-it human protaieu*—anew. 
Vou can Mln.-W buying tni-- 
nlsirji our beautiful Cnmnnas 
cjnil and puts. 
Send Tar our 32 page tatainguo 
(no stamp needed) tot . _ 

IMPERIAL CANCER. '• ' 
RESEARCH FL'ND CARDS LTD. 

Room CX=. FREEPOST. 
PO BOX as 

BURTON-ON-TRENT DEI* ICR 
IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND.. 

FIGHT SACK AGAINST CANCER 

WDODSFORi) SQUARE 
-HOLLAiI^b PARK)- - 

Modem, town, bouse avotlabt*: 
tnld'Vov«qboer Jurat foe family 
ae»PKfe0V‘ V brirtmba. S' 
hi [brooms. - busiandhH) lira 
floor: throughirecepHonTdlning 
rpora. modem Huteh; garden 
roam., utility roots and gara?t.r 
Prtvaie patio 8*ran>V,accqs»’4»'i 

rtwkht, aurdem' Cop Tlrod" CilL. 
abd.C.H.W. TO let hi .U5.00o. 
pja. exclualre, tnctudtugmied 
ciipt'la . and cumins'. 

MElaL&RSH .AKD . ' 
,, v , HARDING - 

.43 Sc James Piace - • 
.01493 €14-; . 

GEORGE KNIGHT •- 
&,PARTNERS 

VICTORIA. .-Tho, .-panoramic 
views over London arc.Jan on#- 
M the many reaiure* of Uua 
nsMi floor Hal In which item 
refurblstimofli tuts provided a 

- bright, modem--hame~ as mg. 
“bioties*asajrfanL.A tm-ramp- 
-TUJTT--room--with -oiMing -Blass 
aoara loading ID a natrony;.: 
two dnubla bedroom*. . 1WW 
lolty UJert, baUunonu, . and 
Klirfien are available- humedi- ■ 
aloly io a Company .taunt-at 

a WMk   
3A VflMsOLS-SJS^r.'-.W.lM. 

01-637 7026—- 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS’ 
Sonny..- aitraettog- -furatehou 
3rd nr. cone. .wUluWfc t dtUr. 
brtl If Weeps^imod^ fc. & b. 
Coma, cans. Avail: Unmed. 
'I'a-jfr* Biio p.w. mr. 
c.b.w.-- • . • . 
:

 KEKS^GTWPLACE. 
ws • - 

Bettotrtfal 3-Mony ytctgrtan 
House, newly dec. * rum. 2 
lEMe:, l Hl«. Beds , a baDUa 
A. stiver, .unit. dM£- -rae&* 
wal) eaidB'd. kJt. C-H,'e.li w. 
Patio. -Anil. Unmed. 1/2 yra. 
plus. £250 T>.W. 

. JCHESTERTONS .. 

01-221 S00 . 

BIRTHS 
Dn_ Ocutaer .fillh to 
t- Owiini and Desmond 

: RESIStA CARPETS 
. -.SPECIAL OFFERS 
Velvet qUv RterBglpn broadlw 
In* lus ebtouETisim.ft- arJS5:i 

EUROFARE 
CUTS THE COST OF 

. FLYING 

CHRISTMAS SKHNG 

DISC OUNTS DEC 19-26 
MERrBEt*.£169.: 

VAL DTSERE -£159 ' 

Jane .....        
5.daugnier iHrjinah.EUaibgUi i. 

BROO.-tb.—On Oflouir 51 ST. l‘.'8I,- 
at Cucuicid HOip.iai io Catharine 
ijrt Byws. and Kabcrl—1 nn -Prcbably-thi*-lowest ccamntmJ ■ 

rare- on nigtrs man London. 
Luioa. >i£iKiic3ier and Oiea- 

. NO EXTRAS 
DeatiraUans - Rare from 
PAi?lS  KT« mi 
BRUSSELS ........ i*52 nn 
A-.iSTcRD.W1   "r-2 rtn 
ZURICH.  E7+ rtn 
GENEVA  £74 rln 
RAJiCELONA  £75 rtn 
MALAGA  ESI On 
PALMA    £6'.' nn 
TENERIFE   
M.1D3EJLLES  na 
MILAN - ............ £87 rln 
FARO . -    Cdi rtn 
NICE ...- ..... Cl 11 rin 
The abov Htil ’aUrtu are only 
a aeiectlcn from . our pro- 
gramme. RKWC IU flral IP' a 
qnoie- on -any major national 
route. All prJcn exclusive of 
lues. 

EURDFAEE 
2 Golden Sq„ London. W1 

London: 01-734 2041 
Manchester: 061 €32 7900 

Glasgow: 041-552 53S2 
Credit C*td5 vrctcumc 

ATDL 1515B 

dloti a! V-lUoaa. cords. Iwivt 
runs, velvet piles aiid. bttMn 
front £5.93 sq- yd esciuaiau 
VAT.' r 

. 4S ■ SOUR PLAWUINC AND 
' . ' FITTING SERVICE-•_ 

-- 207_ HOVERSTOCK HOX, 
. LONDON NWS.- * 
  01-794 013?' ' 

148 WANDSWORTH BRIDGE 
■ ROAD. SW6 

.. 01-731 336A. . 
Xandoa'5 urgnst iDdnpendent 

auppUcr of plain carpeting 

FRIDGB/FBliKJSRS. , MC. 
buy cheaper ? ITIOUP .TL it.! 

Fully inehimra Of j ’*. ; • 
* Air travel ; 

> Psfitn* with, urinal*-b»thi«m» 
* 5 meal* a day 
■ Hngllsli ranh«d breafcfut 
* Superb rood and free mu 
* Services or our club stt- 

B ul do - ■ - • • 
* D ibcouutedjBfel eauipmfnfhlr* 

Capture qie dab apmi . 

UPFRIEND&CO, 

O.UB ANNOUNCEMENTS ABBEY ROAD, K.W.6. 

Newly ModarnlMd *W7*fe 
ghed to « high siontor^/fl 
double bedrooms ■ baibroom 
and mower. SpectOUS 
diner. luUy fined MJchen, 
LavtaMy equipped ihrotmhow. 
Gas C.H. IS ml os. Reg ante 
Parti, Bolt company tamcaAvm 
or ^UfSomat. 

£130 P W. • - 
PHONE; 90S 1174 

CLUB MARK WARNER 
SO KeuatngWa Church :»U ‘ ‘ 

Umdon W8. 
01-/58 2851 • 

ATOL 1176B 

OUNG CH6LSEA BRIDCB CLUB 
and school.—*75 l«fi. - 

HE CASUGHT of St Juned's 
Loudon'n more In tern sting bus^ 
nHSman-s night club. 2 ba«. 
restaurant, daaclug. caharrt spoB, 
HJPP

V Hour B-‘J urn with *11 
bar drfnfcs at fuff J}e,C0 „So 

menibrrohln rooulrod. Open Mon- 
Fri.. B pm-2 am. Sal. 3 pm- 
J am.—i Dube of Volt Bowl. 

CONVERTED. COACH ‘ 

HOUSE ; 
Herf,'Socks border. * 1 . hooj 
coitral Looddt»; CH. folly turn. 
S/.4 brda, 2 recept with goilary. 
To. 1M for 6 monUiB or tdnw, 

Telephone 01-637 0181 
-Ex 56 (any weekday}’ 

KBW. melniaUKtr. 2 
bo4l»‘ fUt. - Coo* racepdon 
ovrrlooSUng ■ g.-vrOnna. I'a bam, 
kUrbro. £119. - • 
WEMBLEY.—Modem S Mno 
bomo. Si roerpaon. fully ftued 
kitcbcn.* b.-.th. gda. ggo; E33. 

01499*533+ 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTABLES 

NUSUAL ivory and- ebony chest 
nets. 01-821 8443 before. 11 a.m. MONTAGNA SKI CLUB 

• Of-BORMEO..- 
Qnr or Eurone’a'top ski marts.' 
Hanna- octna-, - ikUim ■ to 
lO.Of-dt. . heUcOpWr uulng. 
o\cvrsK>ns to SI Morllz. brijoy- 
a uani. thermal' bath or nfeM 
cocriy vrith lureft uqhi • dsseanL 

HOTEL HALF LOAKQ 
. uemn-814? 1-week •- . 
SELF CATERING APT 

man, cun i. wnet 
-MUNTACKA SEI/Pi£GIUM 

AIR LIP - 
4w nooucE vi BIT. r, - 

[XlNPONV'frlP TFH • ■ - 
■ TCL- 01-000 tasb Ur 

6*5 .TlhO ATOL 175 BCD 

UK HOLIDAYS rrieohono numbers will* pul vou 
iin touch wHh the staff >**tT 

-whore the sraudards match vour 
own. 754 2664-lW.H. 85* aara 
IW.C2I. 357 6325 iW.§». 
Caoucom, Personnel Consultant*. 

■ JAQUES SAMUEL 
PIANOS....... 

London'*--largest art veil on of 
now and rocoodldonad waoos 
•l Nnrnpotlitvo prices. 

- -RENTING AND H.P. 
.. . ' FACtlJmCS. ■ 

BECH5TEDI HOUSE. A 
. 14W EDO WARE RD,. W.3^. 

01-725 BHLS . - - ■ 

CHELSEA, SW3 
.Ground, floor (ambhed tlat'In 
quiet sirevL With sunoy. 
south-west foctng card on. - l 
double. l . single •• bedroom, 
bath, reception. w»u nncq kit- 
cben. Gas co. MlAlmum 1 year 
1st.-£120 p.w. 

CalJ 581 3022 any time 

EBract Winter Break. Privacy BL 
Pcverli Pblnt. Idyllic seafront ft3t 
vtows aver Hwanaqe Bar and 
Downs Sleep 4-5 £60 pw. Ul-5o= 
7415. 

HAMPSTEAD NW3 SKI SKT SKI 
BLADON LINES 

VERHlER. LES ARCS. ZER- 
MATT. COfRMAYRUft. MERJ- 
BEL. .-ARGENT1ERRE. VAL 

D'ISERE. - 
Chalet partle*. hotels.' setf- 
ca ic ring, nigh's rt-Galwtck. 
Manro ester. Glasgow. Top 
quality but not Up prlcci: 

ELAprjN LINES' 
009 Brum-jitm Ad., London 

bb'j znY 
01-SAL 4861 

ATOL 1252 ABTA 

Bright, elegant spacious Horary 
flat. Doable bod. laungo, diner, 

hnfl. kitchen. balh.. C.H.' 
£110 p.w. . 

' ' . CALL; 455 *15 

SHORT LETS 

share: comfortable a-bedroom C.tf. 
house with 2 o Eh ere. Own largo 

- -bedroom - and-mil use of house. 
Eifi p.w. Trt. 907 4*45. 

STREATHAM.—Share flat. _Jarg» 
,-oom. £33 p.w.—769 5505 and 
225 8303. 

BATTERSEA.-—Luxury hmu W 
share. £33/60 p.w.—C23 8903. 

FLATMATES.—313 Bromplon Rd- 
Selecave Sharing 589 6491. 

5MARS-A-FLAT.- 175 Piccadilly. 
495 l£6S. we care and we show 
1L Try ■ as and . wo’li prove it. 

INSTANT FLATS. ChrtWJ. LuitW 
rcrvirid. Mr Pane. J13 SJ-i*.- 

S. KENS. Adorable.s/c studio hat, 
K * b C.H. CO)TTV. Kind. £70 
p.w. 6 months. .375 0755. 

W.T.—Bedsit—£52-£AO P.w. T.V.. 
tel., cooker, fridge 3-S mills. 
V lit tors or cn lot.. >9x .»06a. 

SUMMER '82. . 
Corfu. ‘ Crete, . Rhodes. . The 
Smaller Greek .Islands: Algarve. 
Owtr Blanca Majorca. South or 
France. villa Apsrtmenl. 
Hsiri. Taverns. Caranlnq * 
Sailing Holidays at Tbo 1 value 
Rices.   

Ask for vour Summer 82 
Brochure* NOW. 

VENTt-HA HOLIDAYS '. ' 
279 South Road. ■ • - 
(UiePleld. S6 3TA 

. Trt: (0742> 3*5391 A'VUhE 
OT TW. 01-230 Kfe-V 203 3640 

- -ATOL 1170   

Selection' or 
ft. 3 and 3 MARRIAGE 

SMITH : STRINGER.—On October 
3tst at SI Paul's Church. Chlp- 
pcrfldd,. John Beniamin Smith 
to Mary Slrfngcr. 

SILVER WEDOINCr 
TURNBULL : HUL8ERT.—On Nov- 

etnocr 3. 19Sb. St Mary's. BJIUS. 
Adam u> Jo. now at UO Tyco- 
burst Hill. LoupAlnn, 

LondonRentals 

581.3295-'. 

Up tn 50Ce aavtnirv tn 
AUSTRALIA. HZ. B.1NL1X3K. 
HONG KONG. SINGAPORE. 
TOKYO. MANILA. BOMBAY, 
NApOBL DAR, JO-B1JRG. 
MIDDLE EAST. - CANADA. 
USA. GREECE and EUROPE. 

AUSTRALIA TRAVEL 
CENTRE 

3 Hogarth Place rRoed> 
' London SWS. 

Tel. t 02-570 4055 l6 Uses) 

SKI WITHOUT GOING 
SKINT L 

Preach Alp* from only £5° .93 
Jer High: or luxury co-wh 
travel. Choice' af tap resorts. 
First Class accommodation right 
on the slopes. Our own reps 
and- lid guides. 
•• Outstanding value ” — The 
Times. 

Ski Snowball 
Dept Tl. 380 Fulham Hd, SWS 
Tel.. 01-352 1191 ■ 24 hour*! 

ATOL 1502 

DEATHS 
ALLHU5EN.—On October 39th. 

Doroihy. of ■■ Kennel Ground . 
Hanley Castle, worecoiereiurr. 
Widow or Major Douglas Randall. 
M.G.. RJV-, and Jauorly of Cap- 
tain Rupert lllhasm. R.A.. be- 
loved mother of Barbara, grand- 
mother of Charlotte. Henry and 
Philip, and great-grandmother of 
Cecilia. Funeral service at Si. 
Mary's Church. Hanley Castle, on 
Thursday. 5Ui November, at 2.30 
p.m. Family flower* only please, 
to H. W. Taylor A Son.. Funeral 
Directors, Uploo-opan-Severn; or 
donations. If dratrmL for the 
Invalid Children's Aid Association. 
ISO Buckingham Palace . Road, 
London. S.W.l. 

ATTLEE.—On October 30 Hi 1981. 
suddenly John Qnmstnn. aged b'.' 
years or Rimvddc House. Dark, 
tnq. Funeral service on Monday 
November 9IU at St Martin’s 
Church. Domng at 2.-J0 pm. No 
(flowers please. K dcstren dona- 
tions for St. Mamr's Church 
rnay bo smu to Sherlock and Sons 
LKf Trdlla House. Dorking. 

BQWSER.—On 31 st CCIOMT. peace- 
fully alter a short illness. Con- 
stance Daisy, of -Hun die by Road. 
Slip?by. Lincolnshire, loving wife 
or the late George Henry Bowser, 
and much loved .grandmother and 
Smt-gnuidhtotfier. Funeral at 
Frlskncy Church, ai 2.30 p.m. 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
TO SALISBURY. J'BURG. 

LUSAKA.. NAIROBI. DAR. W; 
AFRICA. CAraO. '-ADDIS.' 
INDIA;- PAK.-. "SEY;.--MIDj 
EAST/FAR EAST. TOKYO. 
AUSTRALIA:' N.Z.,"CANADA* 
and EUROPE; ' 
AFRO-AKEAN TRAVEL LTDn 

317 Grand Bldgs.. 
TraEUnar BQ.. W.C-.2'. 

Tel: 01-839 1T21/2/3. 
Group and lam bo6kXbu 

. welcome. . 

WANTED 
'J9SK. 

AUSTRALIA/N2 . . 
SeaK available (or pre-Xmas 
cravut'- o-v.- rln- 
1. Svd Mrtb UftV £574-688 
2. Auckland C440 £661-764 
3. Rmntd-Uie-world tncl Auck- 
land AND Sydney. Iree irons 
LA.-Hawaii. FI1L-. tram L76J , to 
E»4«. 
PLENTY OF SEATS IN DEC I 

REHO TRAVEL 
75 New Oxford St.. WC3, 

- Tut: 01-404.4944.403 S956 
ABTA. 

drlcth Middle Cave Road. Maltun- 
fouion. S. H. wiM. OVBTE.. 
awed 86 years, houonarv Alder- 
/njn or Ihs North Yorkshire 
County Council and Ryedaln 
District Council, dearly loved 
hattond of Dorothy, falhcr of 
Wendv and Ffeathor and a loving 
orandiather and gresi.qrand- 
fJChcr. Funeral service 2.00 p.m. 
Thursday. November 5th at 91 

. *3iureh. Maitoh. rollowed by private Interment -at 
Mai ton Cemetery. Floral trtljnl>*' 
mav be given but (lunarians In 
ilrn can be donated to Cancer 
Research iptate in church l. 

-WORLD WIDE 
SUPER SAVERS 

THE LOWEST QUOTATION TO 
ANY DESTINATION 

Inc. Nairobi. Dar. Lano*. 
Accra. J'burg. - Cairo. Aba 
DhaU. Duhat. India. Pakistan^ 
Colombo. Hong Kong. Singa- 
pore. Bangkok, Manila. Tokyo. 
Australia. N.Z.. Canada^ 

' -U S A:: Europe. 
TOURTHAV LTD. 

e2 Old Quebec St. LondOB W .1 
01-409 2017/136S 

' (Air Agu.) 

ABSOLUTE- LUXURY. CHELSEA. 
'.'Superb 3 bedrupmed' flat near 

Slaane Square.- Serviced - dally. 
24 hour .porter. C.H.. £200 p.w. 

■- Phone ofiar-A pjn.un 948'4944. MAKE WRITING YOTHt 
HOfiBY TUB WINTER DISCOUNT FARES TO 

Learn article or story writing 
from the only " Joumaltadc 
School -‘founded- under the 
pairunage of the 7h MS. , High-, 
cst quality correspondence 
coaching - 
Frne book 'from The London 
School of Journalism ITL 19 

SKI* SKI* SKI* SKI. 

HOLS FROM GATWICK 
& BIRMINGHAM FROM 
1 WK £79, 2 WKS £109 

LONDON MENTALS apemuz* in 
KnlohlBbridge. Chelsea.. XanUnu- 
ton. E70-E700 p.w. SHI 3766/7. 

WANTED;.—Lotio/fthort tu let ■eioo- 
£1.000.''.Sheriff * COL 239 2889- 

CHELSEA'VILLAGE. LuXUiY flat Of 
ctmurctee, doatda bedraom. 
recept. Ufla. yortera. 632-0836. 

WANTED WANTED WAN 
Luxury - [Uls/Jiouua Ir.ocn f.w. far ideal lenanta:' j 

laia. aide VlUe oa 938 1721 flat. £45 p.w. me, 363 0011. 
* -ext. 4014. day; 263 6385 evtm- 
' bias. - 

CLANHAM.—Prof, girt 25 + . own 
■ room In icnndy c.h. flat, £20 

. P.w.. 01-673 3683: after 6 n m. 
S.W.l0. Prof. girl. 25-52. share 
' _lmr- flat with osMiar. own roam. 

£40 p.w. 373 5037. 
S.W.10-—Girt 27 + . Own roam in 

"'.attractive"flat: £30 p.w. excl. 
‘362. 6997. eve*. 

S.w.l.+Gnd. prof, man to lout 
.congenial town boner. C40 p.w. 
■Inc; bUli food. 730 5743. 

CLAPHAM COMMON. S.W-4. Own 
room ■ with TV. kn comfortable 
family house. E25 pj. 720 6040. 

CLAPHAM SOUTH J—Cheerful orof. 
- f- 26+. to afiare mixed ho»ie. 

'-NOn-smoKo' pn*f. O.T.. tun use of 
Ure. occuro. £140 p.c.ro. tnc. 

• .lexci.. phonel. TO.- 6T3 7589. 
after 6. 

CLAPHAM. Own room -In- nulea 
Oat for two#, responsible person 

";«■ shoos^A tube. £35 p.w. ltd. 

W.^-fnmlt 30 + . own ■ room lux 
■ Vlar £40 whv. A9« JJS73 ovre. 
MAJDA• VtitF flu* girl to share 

luxury flat. Own room. £91.25 
p.C jn. PJlOJM '289 70*» O. 

CLADSTOME Plt^NW2.— 
luxury.house. £23 p.w. 450 3241 

UP, UP AND AWAY 
Sava on scheduled airfares To 
JQ-BUHG. RIO. BUENOS. 
MONTEVIDEO. DAR SEY- 
CHELLES. MAURITIUS, 
BANGKOft. NAIROBI. T0K7 0. 
SINGAPORE. TANGIER. 
ALGIERS. LUSAKA, CANADA. 
MANILA. BOMBA*. CAIRO. 
ROME. 'AUSTRJGJA and all 
European capital*. 

FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL. 
76 ShancsbuJVAvp.. W.l. 

^01-439 7731/2. 
Open Saturday*. 

on Thursday. 5th November. 
LYME.—On November 2nd. peace- 
fully at bis home. Michael A. A. 
Clynn. MA. PhD. DSc. Reader B Physical Chcmlsiry at Qncco 

ary (College. Unlver&Uy of Lon- 
don. beloved husband of Lesley, 
father or Jonathon. Melanie and 

- Vanessa. son or Eric and Judy 
Funeral Service at E nr mid Grcron- 
torium. on Friday;'November bill, 
ox z.43 p.m. Ftowure and 
hintdrira to W. English & Son 
Ltd.. 190 George Lana. South 
Woodford. E.18. Telephone 01- 
9H9 BJ2C. • •   

OLE-—On 30th October. 1981. Bl his home The Pothole. Garhig- 
eaih. Reading. Berks. Philip, 

aged 69 years, much loved hus- 
band of JO. Funeral on Thurs- 
day 5Ui November. service 
Heading Crematorium at 2.30 
B.m. No flower? please by 
request but donations U desired 
may be sent 10 The Imperial 

■Cancer Research Fund, Lincoln a 
-Inn Field. London W-C.2. 

AWE.—On October 30th. peace-, 
fully in a nursing home, wml- 
Irei of Lower Road. Harrow^ 
Funeral service Thursday, Nov- 
ember 5th at 31 Mary’s Church. 
Harrow-on-the-H III al 3 _ p.m. 
followed by cremation. Break- 
spear Crematorium. RulsUp at 
3.43 p.m.. West Chapel. Ptaasa 
family flow era onfy. bat doaa- , 
tlona If desired, to the .Marie j 

of Italy and Austria. Fiy'io the 
pick of.the resorts, the pick of 
accommodation i hotels. sM- 
cateringi. it prices you'll pick 
And in holiday turmun* by 
coach from an amarlna £75 
foil board. 
Phone today: 

01-930 8283 
BLUE ARROW. 

flat or wrausa up ID £360 JLW. 
Visual * tees requma;-—Phutu» 
hay & Lewis. 839 2245. 

KENSINGTON.—-ProfesaiCMiaL girl, 
bed sitting, room -and bathroom 

, tn luxurious -uoi.' £30 p.w. tact 
. C/H. 602 6667 ancr~6-p.nl. 

STREATHAM. -Super 2 bed Gat-fDT 
5. £78 p.W. 769 5403. 

’RECESSION I WHAT XbCESSIOM . 

tlIHG. WHY PAY MORE 7 When 
lentrek can orier you tnc. hols 
to Austria from as III lie as £99 
catering lirxn beqlannr to . expert 
plus superb apres-sOU. 01-302 
6426 AiJTA. ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

34JS.81.' "Out OscarOscar? .K> H at n.w. 6, aiths mlq. 
Simulant 24.5.81 port Ira, solreas. Portuums, 689-0357 f24 hrai. - 
MPraSnt^oi-SaS^wtaJ'ffiSrr BARNESBUJIY SQUARE. HI. 

SALARIED women's Posul Loans Lovely newly decorated flat. In 
Lid. 175 Regent St. WT. 73* a- datechiid Georgian house- 3 

,1796. Loads .rrooi £30.' Granted*. bod., ^bathroom*., large, reeen- 
nnr day. -Far - written Quote tj-ut roorn.- MicheA.- Gas C.H., 
apply.- . . TV. Con«i»ilBt|ils"yicoated. Cora- 

FUsS AUCTIONS. Bur and sea ' pony 1M- OOO p.w. 607 8001 
- yeur -flirg w Bonhams' monthly W.I.-—Selsctioit of Studicv 1/2 bed 
' ha--unctions. Next-said-Novnn- OW*. V week:- pin*. . Rent jrom' 

Her 18. Contact . Fur Dent.. £80 P-w. Allan Bates A Co., 
- Bonhams- Aacnoneer*.- -MontpeHer A99_I66S... ■ 

Siraet, .LondMr-BWV. Totr 01-384 WOULD , impeccable wnjrots-fEtn- 
 9161—- . _ . . i»say/ComjHujy/Prore£wlonali . rer 

. qulrlnp cuxUcnt fnmlshod houses 
-aud flats to rent One telephone 

• ' RENTALS Nlcoto Crisp at SaundeTO of <rn- 

.  —       RUCK a RUCK. KO- 1741, Qnal». 
WESTMINSTER' Dtvtclon 'Bell area. . rumfatisd • houses Tor long M 

. satin of furnished -roams mdud-^ neadeo regenny and- also msali- 

a S.W.T.; Jteusa and 2 

.BP;SE3-&£ 
. • 9620- ■. .--. - 
OXFORD.CIRCUS. QualityCSL nodi 

Mock. 2 double bedrooms, tael- I 
cony. CH. diw, super- views. I 
£166. P.W. 834' 5788. ^ 

       HOLLAND V. PARK.-—CtHOfortahi*. 
k & b C.H. £70 . spacious hasemaitt JlaL douhis 

48 or'607 bed. recept.-lc* h.- DM p.w. TOD 
. xioa. j - . .■ -.' ..737 4680. •' . -  „ ■' 
UNFURNISHED riata wanted- x a t AYLMER ROAD, .wia, imxarnfthed 

purchased. 603 afiTl Dixon A Co. ’ 3 MidA xwrpaon ram. 
CHELSEA.—studio flat rare, suit • an/dining AtttdunL>btfh. garden. 

2. T.V. £95 p.w. 589 4773. CH: Lompawr . tenant. Uaa* J5 

. cons. rally fnxnUhad And flax In private Lhot»et 1 hMrocra. 

We sttll urgently, require good, 
quality pro party to Kt. SamiuS 
A^ai. The Ustcnlng Agent-. 573 

st*JOHN'S WOOD. House, fura. 
nr dniure , 3/4 bed*. -2 -baths; 2 - 

; rM^nM ii.w. Crouch A Loes. 

BELGRAVIA. LwOtty flat.' flood 
. mews. 1 dtrie bed. en-anOe hath. 

' largo- rucep. good Miction- 4VB1( ■ 
now. 1-3 months.. CH, chw. tom 
£260 p.w. Ring MaaVoUS. 581 

INTERNATIONAL OIL CO with 
many visiting executives require 
luxury flats and . houses In. all 
goad residential areas, Mny A Co.. 
570 510L 

W7. ST MARklEBONB, 1st floor 
. flat; 2' beds: 2 rccept. UL all 

' - machines, hath. E200 p.w. tnc ! 
CH. Aw. Hunters. 837 73*5. 

MULTINATIONAL COMPANY > nt- 
- quires good' quality flats and 
. houses In Central London. Chevul 

Estates. 402 6516. 
«YtO. PUnsuni . flats...S roam. 
- cotws/mqle. £73 p.w. Studio 

L • flat far single, £56-' p.w. .352 
8871. " •  '. • 

SELF CONTAINED 3 badraamed 
Rat la charming Fulham -house. 
Reception, idichon. bathroom. 
Suit 2 sharing. £75 p.w. Inci. 
C JI. .727. SB74.... . 

UNFURNISHED.—Upper- nulls. In 
. Hammersmith. Immae. condition. 
2 beds. ■ 1 rcccpt. archttecr-do- 

. signed . Ut/dtaer. with -flreplaro 
and spiral amircsse lo own uar- 
dan. Carpet* and all DutTias. GTH 

HE RELATIVES.of thr lair Eric J 
Parkinson. OohihalnHc Optician. 
re»Li|ne in riorierton whn UI~I 
suddenly on Sunday October as. 
wish lo expre*e aporociatlan for 
bcanmnl floral tribute. 

19 ONE-WAY rand renun 
Patraa. Split and Germai 
Ring- Ml Bray Air 01-651 li 

(I WITH PAN PACIFIC tn' the 
Italian Dolomites- Great value 
holidays from, only £95 iSaL 
flights, apt./hotels, insurance i. 
Ski-Packs Cram - only Eoo - Inch 

Er-6i%ra>9l4* ‘is* “us"?-. 
ATOL 13048. 

LOW FARES, world-wide. JupUer. 
01-434 2701/439 1712. Air AgL ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CO3TCUTTERS ON FL1GHTS/MOLS 
to Europe. USA and all dastns. 
Diplomat rvl. 01-730 2201 ABTA 
ZATA. ATOL 1355. Bonded. 

BOLLS BOYCE A BENTLEY GOO designs. 91.diaril!as. Open 
NOW. Calendars and gifts too. 

ST. KATHARINE 

CREECH lIRCH 

86 - Leadanhall Street. E.C.3. Sn.-Fri. 10 a.m--4.30 p.m, 
used ia.45-2.00 Thura.Ja 

Gats. IO a.m.-noon. 

CONGRESS BOUSE 
S3 Great RiweC Street. V.CJt 
l nr. Tottenham CL Rd. UndalV 
groundj, Mon.-Fri., 9.30 ajn'.- 
5 pan. dosed Sals. 

Administered hr the charity 
Christmas Cord Council. 49 
Iamb’s conduit SL. London. 
w-C-T. flora wham lists and 
brochures (S.u.s. pieaaej or* 
available. 

LOWS ST AIR FARES.. Air Agents. 
Buckingham Travel. 61-930 8501.. • -1975 ROLLS ROYCE 

Silver Shadow. 47.000 mllra, 
Caribbean blue, with citaffl 
Interior. Runs on s*s or 
petrol. AU ejetrea. Escrilent 
condiUcm. ' '£14.000. 0575 
61475. OrOcoT 0373 61327. 
HOme.- 

OLD YORK FLAGSTONES, entry 
paring, cabbie aetiss eftmrNailon- 
wtde deOvaritui. H. it H. Tel. 

. Lscocfc (024 0731 482. WIKs. . 
TICKETS.—England r " BUngkrT- 

Ponoe.' Cats. ««:.—Hatfield 
(07072) 66609 day. Potters Bar 
107071 43030 ew*-/w.end*. 

CHANCERY CARPETS. Wilton and 
.Barbers al trade prices and 

■ under. • 97-99 cierfcenweU Bond. 
E.Cil. 01-403 0453. 

UNICEF^—United Nations Childrens 
Fond. Lei your-greeUnga help a 

• child. Get- a ' JTee 'colour brn- 
chure of the new I98L • UNICEF1 

Xmas car* designs flam "UNICEP., 
- 84 Broomfield. Rd.. Cbehnsfard.' 

Ti-Essex-CM3 IGS. Tel- 10243) - 
-84622- .. 

JlLLY .-COOPER’S. INTELLIGENT 

AVAILABLE NOW.—Luxury fur- 
uBhed.iiatf-snd houses In central 
London from £86 p.w.—Cutlass 

_ * IZO. 01-589 5047. 
MflNlsmjRirN;l>—SjedaU'Dit 
A liT. heauti rpL 

beds... recitpt 

OT Tene- 
L 1479. 

-A-FUCHT ID MlU| 
i 01-734 5156. A 

EUROPE, JO'BURG OR U-S-A. Vb* 
TravM. 01-543. 0061- (Air Agts.j 

MALTA. CYPRUS OAILV DEPS., 
Inc. ish.. extra depa. Nov. • 
Xmas. Supcrdcal prices. Brochure 
24 hr*. Bon Avcatnre. 01-957 

.. Jo49',9327 iATOLrBT9B"ABTA): 
VALBXANDER offers - 10W CON 

charter and scheduled lares to 
Europe and wrwfde' demolitions. 
-—01-402 4262. ABT£ ATOL 
278BD. 

CARIBBEAN PARADISE. The un- 
known Blond—Zetland Plantation. 
Nevis. Brochure.. Reshrt _Viaas 
ira.^oi-saa.0103. ATOLTSO. .. 

SKI FRANCE. The -Oast.. In self 
catering . from £53. by cor, £109 

£390 retn.— 
13/4 CASTA) 

lied u> his heavenly homo, 
a era! service on Friday, 
ivemher. u li a.m.. a 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS.—Eurochcck, 
01-642 4613 (Air AgtsT. 

Mileage only 38,000. This car Is 
.In- perfect condition having heeo 
rdguturfy aervfcad and checked, 
Memmc blue with cream leather 
interior.. 

- Only £17,800 , 

Call Wallon-cn-Thames 3023 fpm) 

ITB—Late Una. Lata Holiday Book- 
ing Serrico. It's never too law. 
Amex/Access/Visa- UXUridse 
38700 ABTA.    

VILIEFRANCHE.-—Modern . studio 
appartmeot with, superb views 
aver bay. Avon Nov onwards. 
061 969 6624.   

ST JEAN CAP FERHAT.—ilhr 
'bate 3.000—fitting i luxury.* 

bedroom vd villa aval tabic for 
long or short let. 061 969 6624- 

VERBIBR. Chalet party. Erne 
people required. TcL: _ 01-736 
8174 between 6pm and 7pm. 

SWISSJET/HOTELSU1SSC. JUW 
fines daily to Gwliscriand. Cl-930 

LATIN ' AMERICA'S BEST LAB 
airlines. * drily nights: 0L-9ou 
144JJ, 

LOW FARBS worldwide. U.S.A.. 
S. America. Far Last. S. Africa. 
—Trayvale. 48 Moraimt Street. 
W.l. 01-6*0 2928 fAir Agents 1. 

TUNISIA.—Fascinating land or palm 
trees and goldca beaches, sun- 
shine and blue sea..—.Tunisian 
Travel Bureau. 01-373 4411. - 

DAILY FLIGHTS. seheuaieO/ charter 
throughout Euro pi* and Worldwide 
l-'reedom Holiday*. 01-741 4686 

. IIO Linos). (ATOL 432B ATTOk. 
AUSTRALIA £550 return con- 

firmed with optional iiopaver. 
£299 one way. Trannudcts 01- 
937 9651. Licensed Air An rots. 

NAIROBI. JO'BURG. ALL AFRILJL 
Never kuowiagiy •undersold.— 
Econrir. 2 Albion Bldgs.. Alders: 
gale St.. EC1A 7DT. 01-608 
7968/9207. At Aflts. TW B84V77 

SKI THE FBEriCH ALPS. Drive 
yourself, from £50 per week u.p. 
inc. ferry onu cor m sura are. 
Hotels or solT-csimnq in luxury 
ipartmealt. Ski Time. Dorking 
■ 0306^ 887733. 

TRAVEL . FOCUS.—For buriPCSS 
travel and holiday bookings pleaie 
dial 100. ask for Freefone 3700 
< ABTA■. < 

CLIMB Kilimanjaro, explore Swell- 
onti.' bask by Die Indum Ocean. 
This and much more on a 4 uk. 
safari lor SH3 wi'h Encoanter 
Overland. Phone 01-570 6343 for 
details. 

EUROPE. . EUROPE. EUROPE. 
Fit ROPE. ELI ROPE. EUROPE.— 
(XT Air Agents. Sue and Jill. Ol- 
7 34 3318 3212-EMM. _ . 

CLUBA1R Business A Leisure Holi- 
day*. Auri. fr. £293 o w. from 
£-*99 return. Euroov from C.W. , 
Trt. 01-439 7055.'8. ATOL 1529. 

krilfli lOH UTNU IaJ.7 uy L4U , u.u; 
by air. Holiday Villas. Tel: Cn- 
8 HO 3300 (24-hrsj ABTA ATOL 
1988. .• . ■ 
telS. AMSTERDAM j. BRUSSELS. 
BRL'GES. BOULOGNE. DIEPPE, THE LADY HAILSHAM 

FUND 
exists to help teenagers who. 
Jure been ta the care of the 
Church of England Children's 
Society to make their own way 
in ihe world. This project, 
established by .Lord .Hniishmn 
In memory or his wife, needs 
your help. Donations and re- 
quests for further Informal!an 
to: 

'Mark wyndham. Room TM, - 
Church ol England Children's 

nuumunc. mwrn, 
. ROUEN. GENEVA mu' DUBLIN 
Inclusive holidays. Time ofr Lid. 
2a Chester dose. London SW1X 
7 HO 03-235 BO70 

ANTIGUA SPECIAL OFFERS. Until 
9 Dec.. 2 whs. Halcyon Reef ■ 
Horel inc. inghu. hair, board. < 
[row, loart*. _ etc. £565- P.p. 
GL Tknvcl. 01-546 3181. ABTA. 

CUS .TRAVEL bargain scheduled 
flights dally lo Antique. Si. 
Locla. .. Jamaica. Dominica. 
Guyana and all Caribbean desti- 
nations. Trt.: 01-S49 0721 
i ABTAi. 

LOW COST longhaul flights. You 
name t: — mult'oio stopovers. 
Uatuiui rnuring ctnasmt ways 7, 
—ore'll Itnd it TranilnBcrs.- 4* 
Earls Court Rd.. Loudon W8. 937 
9631. ucensrtl Air Aaeuls 

MALAGA, night* every Sat Gatwlcfc 
and Manchester from E69 Ind to*. 
Also quality paefcaoe holidays 
from £126 Holmes Hols (0473: 

Kennlngton 

GIVE A CHILD A ■ 
CHANCE1 

Children. especially DIOM 
who are handlcappc-d. need a 
pormancni I'amlly of their own 
for love and security, 

Your donation can give a 
child Uic cbanco of a liiotliuei 

Raymond Coleman. British 
Agencies 'fttr ■ 

ADOPTION & 
FOSTERING 

11 SouUnvark S«.. S£1 IRQ 
DENISE HEAP 
GOT IT RIGHT! 
Age 21—Joined Mar- 
iowe-Sachs in Jane, 
1979. Earnings for year 
ending Christmas, 
-198Q, £15^28 (BMW 
goes with the jobj. 
Present position — 
Unit Manager. 
Expected income 1981- 
82—£25,000. Previous 
occupation —- Secre- 
tary. Sal £4,700 p.SE 

LINDA SWAIN 
GOT IT RIGHT! 
Age 24 — joined 
Marlowe- Sachs ', in 
February, 1979. ■ Earn- 
ings for year ending 
Christmas, -1.98 0, 
£18.119 (BMW .goes 
ynthlhe job'}. Present 
position — Branch 
Manager. Expected 
income = 1981-82 — 
£35,000. P r e v io u s 
occupation — Com- 
puter programmer. Sal 
£5,100 p.a.: , 

WelLyou finally decided you’d hod;enough- 

You: threw away the right to lose. You 

thought it might be niefe to use your little 

bit of brilUarKe for a change. You joined a 

CANCER RESEARCH • 
CAMPAIGN 

Where more of ■ your money 
guc* cm research. The cam- 
paign has one of Ihe lowest 
fljcDenscortcy-tncome ratios of 
Buy charily, and It I* the largest 
Hxaportnr In the U.K. of re- 
search utlo all loams of cancer. 
Please helo wttb_ a legacy, 
donation. Inleresl free loan or 
qttt " in Hfraarijta Cancer 
Rraeareh Camnlgn. Dept TX3. 
2 Carlton House Terrace. Lon- 
don. SW1Y* 5AR. 

‘SPECIAL WiKTK.OffSlS 
AND CHRISTMAS FUfiHTS 

are now available 
to most dcslinaliom 

JULIA’S JOURNEYS . 
75 Toftenham Court Rd. Wl 

01-837 8382 - 638 6211 
Air Agent* 

You liked the idea of helping yourself and 

ydur clients to get it right, v 

TENANTS 
Sought for large selection of 
qualify furrtchsd and unlurn- 
lansj hcosss ard riots in 
S.W. and 5.E. Lend an from 

E7DC2S0 p.w. - 

HOME FROM HOME 
01-947 7211 

DINNER 
SUITS 

Wedding Morning 
Stets. 

Evauing Tail 
5a:ts. 

. Black JacftBte 
and atrlped 

trausprm. 
Surphit to Hire 

UNICEF. Halted Natron* children's 
fund. Let your Bnotlmt heio a 
child. Get -a Ira colour bnwiure 
of Ute new 1981 umcef Christmas 
coru designs from Umcef. 84 
Broomflrld Road. Chelmsford. 
LSSmc CM1 1S8. T«: f 03491 
R0NJ3. 

WILLOW TREE ANIMAL SANC- 
TUARY. A assorted mulliv cards 
EI on. Mueacuir (mo upon 
request ■ SannuaFT; Gatn^iurd 
End. Tbppe*ncld. ■ Hulitood. 
fMX.   

SEND FOR your FREE COOV Of OUT 
colourful Christmas Catalan oc. 
full of KOndorfal pun and rardi. 
wriie 16 Ht-ip ttio Aoed. Room 
TL\ PO Box 3B. 24 tt'nuaie 
Tradin'! EfttJte. High Road. - LAn- 
rf-m MT. Allow 14 days for 
deli rtrv. 

YOUB NEW DEALING ROOM 

mm DE HORY s 
FAKES I 

DMA MAMCBIT 1 
RfflOlB, MONET, | 

- VAN GOGH AND ft 
TMOUSE lAOTREC | 

Prirjfe. witelof bss Ear ale 
ftese signH asique flii paint- h.' 
irp bf tte'master fqrpr nf r 
rrr. time, tne fait £l»7f it L- 
Horj. & 

014854828 I 

Call for an interview on 0T628 4335,01-638 0261,01-638 2543 

MARLOWE-SACriS, 65 LONDON WALL, L0ND0fi/ EC2M 5TU 
ANNOUNCEMENTS LOWER BCLCBAOl ST. SUM 

CnfarnDocd bouse w;Ui ut-ry 
14e mi, doing ,-edec at pr-. 
M=: 5 lar rjscgs. 5 brds. 
2 kit. UI.U"? rm. GH-MIW 
AVSI! IR.d-N0V.iS ST*. E4'J3 
era or rue* and VJ'.CT rates. 

BTUfATXfl STREET. SWS 
Newly dec huuw In rjutel 
roi-de-Lic if! bear: or cmi- 
sca. E refers. : dile. 1 ill’ 
bed. k:t. tetft. CH'cftw. 
£250 D- v». 

01-589 tell 



s television and radio programmes Edfted by Peter Dear 

Radio 3 

MSfjf School*,,Cotegee. Subjeefc-lndude Heuto 
pteM Cat ax>5); Encounter Spain (at 9J3SK episode 
BiXrfDarkTowera (m1®. pert one of The Body ' 

*** Th» ®*9gest Epidemic of Oir Times 
(12.05); 1SL30 Heim After NOOK with Richard 
Whitmore, M<*a Stuart; 1.00 Pebble MW at One: 
incfcides Yesterday's Headlines, featuring someone 
who helped to make them; M5.o*er the Moon: tor 
the very young; 2.00 You and 11K another one for 
the toddlers; 2.14 For Schools, CoBoges: subjects 
Indude Dicho e hedbo (for students of Spanish) at 
2.14 Steinbeck’s Of Mice and Men (at 2J30y, 

Cfcwedown at 3.00; 3^5 O. Dra fDro: for Welsh 
viewers, A qiriz about a journey through the 
Principality; 3.53 Regional news. 

9.30 CHI Conference: The 
Confederation of British Industry, 
staging its annual conference, holds its . 
final session at Eastbourne. Today 
brings Sue coverage o< the dosing - 
speeches. The reporter is Vincent 

. Hanna, and there are comments from' 
Lord Kearton. Live coverage resumes at 
11.25; 1W* P*a» School: George 
Macdonald's story The Wfod and the 
Moon. The presenters: Lucia Skeaplng 
and Ben Bazefl;11.25.CBt Conference: 

. Back to Eastbourne; 12.00 Closedown, 
until Antiques Roadshow begins at 3.55 

9.35 For Schools. Subjects Include part 2 of FootbaB 
Crazy (at 9.35); the story of the Beano comic (9.53); 
aid The French Programme (a chateau In the Loire 
.valley) at 11.39; 12:00 Rod, Jane and Freddy: down 
to the bottom of the ocean; .12L10 Pipkins: the story 
of The Rambler, 12.30 The Sufflvana: Australian 
family serial; 1.00 News; 1.20 Thames area news; 

-1.30 Armchair Theatre: Episode 3 ofThe Circe 
Complex. Creme of £400.000 worth oFburied stolen 
jewelry and the jailed man who knows where it is (r); 
2.00 After Noon Phm the month's news, .reviewed 
by Anthony Howard and Peregrine Worsthome. 245 5 

Heartland: play about an Oxford don, a property 
■ tycoon and the girt who changes their lives. With 
Malcolm Stoddard, Arwen Hohn and Wamm Clarke 

6X0 Nows Briefing. • 
6.10 Farming Today. 
640 Today: ■ 
MS “The Dream Woman" by WUUa 

Coffln* (2>. 

■ SJOO New*. 
9X6 Tuesday CaC 01-680 4111 — 

Christmas Cookery. 

IOLCD News.' 
10X2 From our own Correspondent 
1040 Defly Sendee. 
1045 Morning Story: "Diary of a 

Moorland Wirier" by Pam 
Sandttord C2X . 

11JB0 News. 
1105 TWrty-mtoute Theatre: "Boot, 
- ' ‘Soot. WMop, wallop, NUT by-AI 

3-53 Play Schoofcaee BBC 2 atll.00 arn tor 

420 Laxml and Hardy: cartoon; 4^25 Jackanory: - 
Christopher Guard'reads part 2 of The Mflfer's 
Boy; 4.40 Play Away; Musk; and laughter, 
with Brian Gant and Co. 

Sl0'3piin Craven’s Homaround; 5.10 Screen 
Test Film quiz between Dinas Brdn School. 

■ UangoBeri; and Pen-y-Dre Wgh School, 
Merthyr TydN. 

540 News: wftti Richard Bakan&OO Regional 
news magazines;. ■ 

*25 Nationwide. ' 
560 Barbara's World of llonwis and Pontes: Mrs 

Penny Hardrides her pony round the yard half 
an hour after backing It; Woodhouse-fasWon. 

7.15 Angsts: Hospital serial. Raur and Ron make 
some plans for their future.- 

740 This Rockford'ntee: Part 2 of Profit and Loss 
The private eye (James Gamer) breaks Into a 
print shop, looking for dues. 

530 Yes Mtnteten Jbn Hacker (Paul EckHngtan) 
discovers that he is on a terrorist group's 
death fist. .- 

3J*5 Antiques Roadshow: Angela ■ 
Rtpoon and Arthur Negus travel 
to Ely (rX 

4.35 Everybody’s Dofn* It: Black-and- 
white movie record of life in 
Britain in the Twenties and 

' Thirties (rX : 
4JS5 in Search of... Bandlea: . . 

Michael Wood's fiyefy • 
investigation into -the truth about 

: the queen who fought the Roman 
invaders (r). 

5.40 Tl» Five Faees of Doctor Who: 
-Episode 2 of The Cave of Startle, 

6J05 Grange Hit School seriaL The 
metfical check-up Crt. 

6J3Q The Waltons: Return-of the ■. 
popular series. Ofivte comes 
heme and John is threatened. 

7.15 Mews: with sub-titles. 
7.35 World Chess Championships: * 

Karpov v Korchnoi. ‘ 
8.00 Top Gean.a century of motoring 

history. 
-530 Russell Harty: chat and musk:. . 

345 Looks FamOfec Showbu^tness quiz, with 
Dickie Henderson. Liz Fraser and Brian . 
Johnston. The MC is Denis Norden. 

4.15 Tweoty Pie: cartoon; 420 Get It Together:. • 
Pop musk: shew, with Toyah Willcox, Mamey 

• Webb. 
445 Vice Versa: Episode 6 of this serial about a . 

father who is maglcaBy transformed Into Ms 
son. Todayi'an escape from school; 

5.15 Emmerdate Farm: More about the sheep _ 
shelter. 

545 News; 500 Thsme* area news; 520 Help! 
' with Vrv Taylor Gee. 

530 Crossroads: motel serial. . - 
555 Reporting London: Denb Tucfty’e news 

.magazine. 
740 Give Us a Clue: Charades game. Actors-- ' 

include Bemie Winters. Jenny Lee Wright; 
Wmdsor Davies, Angela Rippon and Henry 
Cooper. 

500 Bteing Damp: Rigsby's two toodfess days. 
With Leonard RosstterW. 

530 It Takes a Worried Man: BHnd date for Ihe 
troubled salesman (Peter Tilbury)- Hfe "date" 
is Angela Down. Thb is the second episode of 
the. new comedy serial. 

500 The Lad: Song: Ffrstjn a new 
comedy series, written by Carla 
Lane (who scripted Butterflies), 
and starring the man who played 
foe husband in that series... . 
Geoffrey Palmer. This time, he's 
a surgeon, separated from his 
wife, and in love with a younger 
woman.: - f 

530 Your Ute In Their Hands: New 
- series of medical documentaries 

' -begins. What happens when'a 
49-year-old woman who works In 
a hospital is told there is a 

" . shadow on her lungr She is ' 
Evelyn Chapman, wHe of a 

' House of Commons poBcamarL- 
1500 Arens: Have You Seen .the Mona 

Usa?FBm about the portrait 
which contains the most famous . 

'' smte Ei the history of painting... 
Includes (naturaBy) a vtsU to the . 
Louvre where the smite fives. 

1045 Nevsnighfc news aito comment. 
Ends at 11-35. 

500 Brfdefwad Revisited: Episode four. 
Sebastian’s drinking is getting worse, and he- 

■ accuses diaries Ryder of spying on min for 
his mother. Lady Marchmson-appeals to 
Charles for help because she says she cannot 

- - exercise a restraining influence on her sqn. . 
With Claire Bloom as Lady Marchmato, ■'. 

, Jeremy bons as Charles and Anthony . . -. 
‘‘Andrews as Sebastian. 

1500 News from ITN. Also Thames news heaeffnes. 
10.30 -David Frost Special: Onward Christian 

- Soldiers — the Moral Majority. Fflm about . 
the spreading influence of the Moral Majority. 

. the new political movement In the United 
States which helped Ronald Reagan'to get 
kite the White House. . . 

11.30 TaBcing Bikes: The magazine for the motor- 
cyclist. The history of the machine, from foe . 
1890s to foe powerful and complex British . 

f - mid Japanese models of today. • 
12.00 Going Out: Serial about* group of teenagers. 

Cathy (Michele Wtostanley) has a nasty 
experience, and Dikey (Petar-Hugo Daley) " 
gets a job. ' 

12L25 Close: With Gordon Honeycombs. , 

11J5. Wlksa*. 
12.00 News-' 
12X2 You end Yours. 
1227 Lord Peter Wlmeey: "Horn His 

Carcase'' by ter&ihy L. Sayor* 
(part 3). 

12L55 wSalftW. 
ixo .The Wortd atone. News. 

,140 The Archer*. 
'zJoo Hews. 
502 Woman's Hour. ' 

Hew*. • „ 
3.02 Hatter's CesSsf by A. J. 

■ . jGrontn (part 4), 
4X0 A THom to IN Heah, Colki 

Setnper. sands back the second 
of tow totters from Ms travels In 
Turkey, in. steps ol St Paul.- 

4.15 The Gray Puzate. A portrait of 
"Btmihighani’sJMack cfflzsns. 

. 445 Story Tkm: "The Moonspto- 
nws ' by Mary Stewart (7). 

54)6 News Magadim 
i50 .Shipping Forecast 

' 545 .Westhor. 
6.00 News and Financial Report 
SJO Top at the Form. 
74)0 News. 
74)6 The Archers. 
7.20 MacSchw Now. 
TM Urn Inquiry: How Do Ws Mska 

Tomorrow. Work? Debate on 
unomptoyment tram PabOte MW. 

130 Kaleidoscope. 
940 WBather. 

104)0 The World TonighL 
1030 No Minister Oast In curias) “Who 

are the Masters Now?” 
1100 A Book .at Bedtime: “How 

Steeple Stederby Wanderers 
-'-'won the FA Cup'-', by J. L Carr 

m.. 
11.15 "The Financial World TonfcfliL 
1U0 A Singer Remerabars: Engtish 

' - contralto Mary .darted look*, 
pack over her career. 

124)0 News andWeatbet 
VHF R25 an Weather Forecast 
104)0 For Schools. 1030 Listen 
with Mother. .114)6 For Schools. 

' ZOO pin For. Schools: Tt50 PM ' 
(continued). 11.00 Study on 4/ 

&55 Wither. 
74)0 News. 
74)5 Morning Concert Auber, Spohr, 

Bach art Walton recante.t 
64)0 News. 
84)5 Morning Concert (continued); 

Beethoven. Mendelssohn, Bats' 
• klrev: records. 

(MX) News. 

94)5 This Week's Composer; Darius 
Mffiaud; records.f 

164)0 Zottan Kodahr. Redial of choral 
■ musket . . 

1050 Northern SMonia wind En- 
. sanitate. Concert Gounod. John 

McCabe. Mozart j 
12.10 Concert. Part 1: Tcfwfcovsky.t 
1.00 News. 
14)5 Six Continents. 
1J5 Concert Part 2: Bruckner.t . 
2.15 Viola and Piano Redial: 

JKhandpsNdn, Hindemith, Benja- 
min.f '. 

3.00 Bed! Harpsichord Music (new 
series). Rrsl-df seven rectiabt-t 

345 NCOS Orchestra. Orchestra of 
Ihe National Centre lor Orches- 
tral Studios concert Lutoelaws- 
M. Strausa-t 

443 Jazz Today. 
4-59 News. 

i MaMy tor Phrasura.i- 
i The Price of Victory (series). 

Michael Chariton examines me 
"missed opportunities" of Bri- 
tain's ' European diplomacy 
between ihe final years ol the 
Second World war and de 
Gauge's veto of the UK's first 
Hd to join tire EEC. (3) Bovin at 
victoria station — Part 2_ 
Afired Brand* Floys me 
Beethoven Piano . Concertos. 
Last of three concerts from the 
Royal Fesfoal Kail. London. Part 
1: Beethoven, t 
What Books I Please. Reflec- 
tions on fiterzture. Gerald Long, 
Director of Times Newspapers, 
an Rabelais. 
Concert Part 2: Vocdi.t 
The Private Paper* of Henry 
Ryecrolt by George Gteslng 
(lintf pan). 
Smetana String Quartet recttelf 

Rsdio 2 

54JD am Rav Moor^t 7.23 Tony 
Wogan.t 10.00 Sucsmid teson.f 
12.00 John Durm.f 2.03 pm Ed 
Stewart.14.00 D=v.d Hsmifioat 5.45 
News and Sport. 64)0 Dsvid Symonds.t 
8.00 The Crszv Gang S'.cry (new 
series).! 9XS3 Us'.ea to theBand: the 
cws (Glasgow) Beratf 530 The 
Orgartsf Erttorfewts f 104)0 Tommy 
Steele — His LHe. His Song. On 
November 5. Tommy Steele renvneces 
on 25 year* m show business. 114)0 
Brian Matthew. Round Mrcfruah;. Stcroa 
from 12.00 midnlghl. 14» am Trucker 
Hour.j 2.CO-5.O0 You and tl» Night 
and. the Music.f 

Radio 1 
I. 030 Words, Words. Words (series) A 

. personal choice of prose and 
poetry presented by - tan 
McK often, t 

114)0 News. 
II. 05 Szymanowski orch. Fitatoern; ' 

record. . 

54» am As Rndm 2. 7.00 Uiko Read. 
9.00 Simon Bales. 11.CO Davn Leo 
Trains. 2X0 pm Paid Burnett 3.00 
Slave Wright. 5.00 Peter Poweil. 74)0 
Talk about 84)0 David Jensen. 10.00 
John Pad.112.00 Oosa. - 

WORLD SERVICE 

Tommy Steele: hBe Life, hSs 
Song is a celebration of the 
entetakier's twenty-five years 
in ahowbusiness (Radio 2, 

10.00pm) 

Brian Redhead chairs Enquiry: 
How Do We Make Tomorrow 
Work? An investigation into 
job prospects (Radto 4, 

7.50pm) 

BBC World Sowteo con bo rocehed m 
Western Europe on madam wove 648 kHr 
I4G3DI) al the tolOHMia u™» CMT- «i» 
NcwsOesk. 7.00- world Nows. 7.09 TwflrUy. 
Fow Hours: Mono Summary. 7-30 Lord of Km 
Files. 743 Ncteork UK. BXM World Norn. 
UB BoBecBona B.1S Emm 8J» Itoctl 
Yearbook. tM Wortd Hews. 9-09 Kavtem at 
tee BrtUsh Press. S.15 The World ToCJy 9 JO 
rmandal Non. 8.40 Look Ahead DM 
HaoeserY 10.15 Leave ft lo .PmAi. 10-30 
Hot Qtg Band Magic. 11-00 World News. 
114)9 News about Britain. 11.15 LUar horn 
London. "23 Scotland this Wock. 11JO 
Spore InlernatJorwL 1SJKJ Radio Nnami. 
1Z.15 The Howards <d MuNc. 1345 Soorts 
RocjHlup 14)0 World Nows. 14» Twertv-Tour 
HOURK News Summary 1J0 Network UK. 
145 A Joky Good Show. 2 JO Thirty M-nots 
Thootre. 34)0 Radio MBWBTCSI. 3.15 Oil look. 
4430 World News. 44» Commentary. 4-15 
Sarah and Company. *45 The Wo-kl Todsv. 
54)0 Wortd News. 5.00 Meridian 8L430 World 
Naws &09 Twenty-Four Hours. Nows 
Summary. 9.15 Throo Cantunos of Rolan 
Opera. 9.45 Ctenc Short Samoa. 10430 
World News. .10.08 Tho Wortd Today. 10.25 
figeWnnd TM WNS. lOJO FlnancU News 
1040 ReaacUons. 1045 Sports Roundup. 
114)0 World News 11.09 CotxmaniaiY. 11.15 
CUBir Workshop. 11 JO Mcridtm. 124» 
World News 1209 Nows about Britain. 12.15 
Redte NowareoL 12J0 A Jody Good Show 
1.15 Outer*. 1.45 Report on Rtffeon 2-00 
Wortd Haws 2.09 Rertew of the British Press. 
2.15 Operetta- 2JO Muteal YotHtXK*. 34X1 
World News. 34)9 News About Brdatn. 3.15 
Tho WbrM Today. 3.30 Discovery. 4.00 
Newsdesfc. 549 The world Today. 

FREQUENCIES: Radfo.1 MF1053kHz/285m or 1089kHz/275m. Radio 2 MF 693kHz/433m or 909kHz/330m. Radio 1/2 VHF 8B-91MHZ. Radto 3 
VHF 90-92.5MHz, MF 1215kHz/247m. -Radio 4 LF 200kHz/1500m and VHF 92-95MHZ. Greater London Area MF 720kHz/417m. LBC MF 

. U5^kfiz/26 fm. VHF97.3MHz. Capital MF 1548kHz/194m, VHF 95.8MHz. BBC Radio London MF 145BkHz/20Bm and VHF 94.9MHz. Wortd Service 
■ LF648kHz/463m. ■ T . ' . . ; 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

ULSTER HTVWEST 

Jack Shepherd as James van 
Santwrln A Rooom tor me 
Wlntor'fflBC 1. !L2^pnO 

• Plgy for Today's A ROOM FOR . 
THE WHITER (BBC 1 925 pni) 
Oasts the excefient Jack Shephertf 
ss James, an expatriate South 
African apartheid fighter, atom with 
his -nightmares and complaining : 
landbafy in a run-down area of 
London. Hfe fife b doenfimferf by«' 
thought* of bteirala tower, Stephen,; 
T*MiB South Africa, and the dreams 
of them-{Mho tagefoeragaln. to the 
meantime he fbm» a relationship 
with Robert, a rather pathettC queen 
who is forsaken as soon as the ; 
handsome Stephen appears on the - 
scene. The only female to the cast b 
Katherine, his Jamaican wttite- 
.hattog tewllady, beautfofly played .. 
by Pam Obermeyer. In the end a 
sequence of unexpected events 
leaves ban frienefless and hotnetees, 
rather fike the people he tried to 
hefo to South Africa:    
• David Frost’s ONWARD . 
CHRBTUN SOLDIERS — THE i 
MORAL MAJORITY (ITV 10.30 pm) 
concerns America'a right wing : 

CHOICE 

moraBsts who be&eve they are 
felting a holy war to bring their 
county back to greatness. They see 
their enemies aa-Eberals, humanists . 
and abortionists and during the last 
Presidential election they named . 
thirty-four candidates whose views 
were nrtcompatibfe with foeir own. : 

The strength of their movement b 
such that among the. casualties of 
the election were former 
Presidential candidate George 
-McGovern end Frank Church, the 
Fonrign -Affairs Committee chairman. 
Literature,, too. b a target far their 
wrath with organized burnings of . 
works by' Shakespeare, Henry Milter 
and othere, wttite pap records, ' 
Including those of the~Beatles, end 
Up the same way. Frost examines 
thb phenomenon to see if thb 
movement b Just-a passing fed or 
whether. AwR lastingly change the 
face of America. The leader of the 

$80m operation b the Rev Jerry: 
Fafwefl, who we see-fa pulpit action. 

• HOW DO WE MAKE . 
TOMORROW WORK? (Radio 4 7.50 
pm) b a major enquiry, live from the 
Pebble MU Studios in Birmingham, 
on Britain's future Job prospects. 
With unemployment at a hfaher tevel 
that at any time since the 
Depression and with no prospect of 
the figures fe&ng should the 
Government's priority be the 
'creatioa of Jobs or do we as a - 
nation-need to re-think ourattttudes 
to unemployment? Chairing the 
discussion b Brian Redhead and 
among the speakers are Professors 
Denis Pym and Adrian Slnfield Of the 

-London Butfnass School, Sam Toy, 
chairman and 'managing director of 
Ford in Britain, and Roy Evans, 

.Assistant General Secretary of the. 
Iron and Steel Trades Federation. 

Aa Thames except 12J0 pm-ljO 
Gantanba Today. 1^0-IJU News. 
5.15 Pet SubfecL JL2&545 
Crossroads. 6.00 Scotland Today. 
dob Spot 6u30m«ra Your Problera? 
74)0 Take BMldgh Rood. 7JKML00 
Marie Gordon Price In Concert wBh 
Vboo HHL1U0 Wheels: flOO Late 
CaL 12JOS International Bowls. 12JS 
Cloeedcnln. 

AeThamea except: 1JO-1JO 
Lunchfime. SL15 Cartoon. 5205.45 
CroesroadB. &00 Good Evening UUtor. 
7JOO Emmerdate Farm. 7JS05JD0 
Country Style: 11JO Bedtime, 

Aa Thames except 12J0pn-1J0 
Gardening Today. 1.20-1.30 News.' 
5L15 Ask Oscart 5JSO&45 Crossroeds. 
(LOO Report West &30 DUf'rant 
Strokes. 7X0-7 JO Emmerdate Farm. 
10US8-1050 News. 11 JO Wheel*. 
1200 Ctooedown. 

As Thames exoapft Jtopm-TJM) Newa. 
5.15 DfaKTIracy, 5J0545 Crossroads. 
.(MIO Day. by Day. (LSO Stmhal: Potoe 
ApmL7-0O-7JO Emmardato Fann. 
11 JO New Kind of Fwnfly. 11X0 
Weather teiowed byThe ErupAon at 
Ctirtattenfiy end Ctoeedown. 

As Thanwe except 1250 pn>-ix)0 ' 
Gardening Today 1.20-1.30 News 6.00* 
6^5 About Angla 7jOO-7^0?Bygones; 
Searchtog tor a gtanf aapidtstre. Iijo 
Mieate 12X» Jazz Series: Romte 
Scott Quartet 12^0 an Church and 
Vie Dragon 

HTV CYMRU/WALES 

CHANNEL 

As HTV Wsut hxoept- g^5anv&50 Am' 
Gytnro. 10.15-1030 Y Byd Al Betbau. 
11J0-11^4 About Wales. 124)0- • 
12.10pm Cwsd) Cwac A'J FWndhm. 
4.15-445 Carnkfiam. 5.15-5J® Bugs 
Bunny. 6JOO-6U15 Y Dydd. 6LJ54L30 - 
Report Wales. lOJO-tlXJO 
Cyfathrebwyr. 11JXM1JD Wortd b 
Action. 11JO-t2X)0 Benson. 

As Thames except 12.30 pcn-lOO 
Gardening Today. 1-20-1^0 News. 
5.15545 Mock and Mindy. 6X0 News. 
MB Crossroads. &30 A TV Today. 
7400-7JO Emmerdate Farm. 11.30 
Wheels. 124)0 News. 12X6 SomctMng 
Different Nigel Swmtord and hb guests 
have just returned from playing at this 
year's Salzburg Festival. 1220 ran 
Ctoeedown. 

GRANADA 

As Thames except 12X» Closedomn. 
12J30pm-1 JDO Gardening Today. 1X0- 
1.30 News. 6XMML35 Channel Report 
7X0-7 JO Survhrat Follow That Tiger. 
1028 News.-10X14 David Frost Specbl. 
11.30 Wheels. 12X)0 Ctoeedown. 

GRAMPIAN 

WHAT THE -SYMBOLS MEAN: f STEREO 
* BLACK AM) MOTE: 6) REPEAT' 

YORKSHIRE 

As Thames except starts gjsoomG^s 
Firat Thing 123Dpm-1jOOGaidening 
Today 5.0(ML3S'Worth ToidgM 7X0- 
.7 JO DHT.rent Stroke* « JO Wheat* < 
12JOO Jazz Series.'. Romte Scott 
Ouertet 12.30 am News 12JS 
Closedown 

As Thames except 1JD-1J0 Granada 
Reparta. 5.15-5^5 Kff'rent Strokes. 
6X0 Granada Reports. 525 Thb is 
your RighL 6.30 Crossroads. 7.OO-7J0 
Emmerdate Farm. 11J0 Jazz Series: - 
Ronnie Scott Quart eL 12X0 Wheels. 
1230wa Ctoeedown. 

As Thames except 12^0 pm-1 JDO 
LooksFamffiar. 120-1 JO News. 3^45- - 
4.15 Calendar at Your Service: How the 
btind cope at school. 5.1M45 How’s 
■Your Father? 64XML35 Calendar. 74XJ- 
7J0 Emmerdate Farm. 11 JO Wheala. 
12X0 Ctowadown. 

As Thames oxcept'IJIO pro-1 JO News 
5L15-545 Moik and MkKfy 6JXML3S 
Lookaround 7J00 Eimnerdale Farm 
11 JO NewslIJS Ctoeedown 

As Thames except Starts 925 am The 
Good Word 9JOGJ5 News 1 JO pm- 
UONews, Lookaround 5.15-545 
Stavfval 6X0 News 64)2 Crossroads 
625 Northern Ufa: with Tom Coyne 
7X0-720 Emmerdate Farm 11 JO 
Whebs 12X0 BWemess of Death 
<24)5 am Ctoeedown 
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Honda accord: Japanese car workers gather in circles for morning meetings' outside their.factory,*9 discqss their 
schedule for the day and the company’s problems. Employees are offered prizes for their isoggestions* 

APPEAL TO 
AUEW 

MEMBERS 
Continued from page 1. . 
senior shop stewards committee 
is of the opinion that the offer 
should be rejected and the. dis- 
pute continued until a better 
offer is forthcoming.” . 

□ Mr Duffy made his appeal to 
the 20,000 AUEW members at 
BL to -vote for a return to work 
because he. felt it was “ incum- 
bent upon me as president of 
the union”. 

He said r • * Colleagues, yon 
have taken your stance,' and 1 
hope the company has now 
learned its lesson.. 

“I.think it is in our interests 

Workers kept bn despite robots 

Continued, from page 1 
industry are exploited. “That is 
a myth now. It would have been 
true 15 to 20 vears ago but most 
of the workers in- sub- 
contracting plants belong to our 
confederation. Their par is 
almost at- the same level of 
workers in the large car plants. 
If the wages of sub-contractors 
are a little lower it is because 
they are calculated on the basis 
of experience and education. 

“ If anything worries me it 
is that subcontractors cannot 
afford the fringe benefits 
offered by the large firms, such 
as trips to. resort hotels” 

In a surprisingly frank inter- 
view ^ he revealed how Japan’s 
car industry has managed to 
maintain industrial harmony 
and introduce robots and -ad- 
vanced. ..technology into 
factories without social prob- 

employxneht because they' re- 
fused to acceptnew technolo- 
gies and robots as quietly as 
the' Japanese. Japanese, workers 
love their robots. Rtey-.tgkp.tbe 
drudgery' out of work. The lead- 
ers of unions in the West 
oppose new technology., and. re- 
training in new. .jobs because 
their vested interests are en- 
dangered^ he"said. ..." 

But hoar were. Japenese car 
workers kept employed after 
robots were introduced in- the 
mid-1970s. Mr Shi op hinted 
that jobs in Europe: and the 
United States were simply 
transferred to. Japan because 
Western car plants were no 
longer efficient. “When TO Sto replace .man ..with 

( in the. 1570s production. 
Increased-.The increase Jn .nn* 
duction was~ channelled ■ ofr on 
the form of- exports. This: in- 

leaders claimed' that - industrial 
harmony in Japan- could' be 

’ traced to ..the country’s system 
of. lifetime- -employmeht- “We 
do not follow the path bf the 
unions' in’-America and. Britain. 

' They stopped'Ford and General 
. Motors-and riow possIWy BL. Tt 
- costs, hundreds of thousands of 
* jobs-1-'We ‘know that a strike. 
■ could min our company which 
: offers us lifetimeemployment. 
Instead rwe, offer the . manage-. 

, ment mgh productivity on -the 
ibasisr that the gains be shared 
•by Jhe ".management,': the 
' workers and the consumers.. 
1 We, have helped expand die pie 
aizd. wte are1 entitled' 'to a share 
of _ the . piei- Why . 'should we 
destroy it : y ■. V H 

Q Goltural rivalryThanks to 
Japanese ‘..money end appreda- 

: tion, two af the world’s greatest 
orchestras. . the Boston Sym- 

4 DEAD’MAN 
GETS HIS 

WIFE BACK 
• From Ray Kennedy . -' 
Johannesburg, Nov.2 

‘ Greater love, possibly, has no 
man .than he would lay aside his 
wife for his friend Me .Bowie 

‘' How* can you have debates 
. "between •business .'people-— 

peopleivhbi'as a species gener- 
ally . do. not debate ?. This .haa 
'Always- been the problem 
with, the CBI 'annual confer- 

: eace."v :This -year’s; ■ ■, which 
opened yesfeTday; was oolythe 
fifth. As already noted in this 
space,- “competitivenessV\ is. 
the conference’s! slogan.LS -His- 

‘ w die last oftte’great-confer- 
ences this autumn*U_said-the., 

- .chairman;: . Sir \Rpyman<r 
Pen.notk,^ : : •:■■■■:•' • 

■’;;rla,v-other words,-, he.!, was 
being1 - directly ' competitive’ 

: .wUh, .dxe established grants, 
: Labour and-ther TUC, and-this 
: yearis .new . productthe 
- masavdy.advertised. portablet 

collapsible, three way,'1 inter 

chy* no policies SDP confer- 
eoce, ; Faced with 'such com- 
petition the, CBl. conference! 
has serious problems- There 

tkm& im- mQSt ;be something, radically 
.wrong when British industry" 
Seems"'.to. be incapable, of. 
znaUuf acturing a ■ decent poiirt. 
Of order, let alone a heckle, : 

- \ FurtKerinorte, the GBTs- de*. 
bates'.'vfpuld. surely be more 
successful if ihe participants 
disagree . -with, one another, 
that bemgvthe point of de-- 
bate. But British: industry can 
do it. We have -the -egomaniac. 
There is nothing special about 
Germany which means' that 
only it produces the-.Hitlers.. 

• .lire prerequisite for -good, 
conferences is a ^plentiful sup- 
ply. of /speakers capable .of; 

:going to -mat rostrum and, in 
meir own words,, producing 
clachds. as if no. one ted ever 
heard them., .before:'- - 

1 “It’s- -timewe ended the - 
party pingpong-of nationaliza- 
tion and' renatjonalizatioti 
that'sort .of thing. Or, as con- 
fidence grows, they might try! • 

.a : more .’ complex -piece . of. 
imagery such . as: “Sport- 
shtiuld" not: be made into" a 
political football.” ... 

Confidence in the interesting 
nature of one’s own discover-- 
iec* insights and tedious truths. 
is all.' Yesterday there .were . 
signs that some progress -was - 
being made by the CBI. A mair 
from high technology urged: 
“We must"fight the:Germans '. 
and the Japanese.*.,.., 

Of course, his idea has been 
tried- before1 and, though ;we 
lay waste their dries, only. re- 
sults in.the'Germans-and the.. 
Japanese ; becomingricher 
than-we are.-Bui the point is : 
.that the ‘speaker was-- making; 
•ah' • effort. Another .speaker. j- 
'warttttfiis: ‘ There is no *uaU 
thing as a.-free tench-” He Wss 
a jvery fet man. • - 

"As the dayfi debates,'op; the 
economy and the Common 
Market, wore .. bn; there were 

. " gfonpses.' • df hidden -• depths 
- and unusual tastes, among all- 
- these ytbrds .td-.terk suating 

and endless 'socks. Mr Richard 
' Win: of Charles HID of BristoU' 

- speaking of1 shti-ComBioa 
Market politicians, warned:. 

• “ Consumers "would boil them 

in oil- if we left the EEC and 
-the extra unemployed would 
burn them -at: - the stake j\. 
Some of the tastes were stnk- 

>: in sly Mr Christopher 
Bailey’ of! Bristol ‘Channel 

;rj3hipb«ulding, was. against the 
. old - school tie - and aLso unem- 

plrryment, ■ and it all came out- 
•*‘-as We'-should ..geT: off our 
'- -tie-bedecked-pompous'bottoms 

add witteur jfear-or. favour 
appf oach the Government- - - - 

Ideologically;1 the day: was 
confused.. Everyone was in 

. Jayour - of no .. -more. - wage 
increases, >- particularly for 

: other; people. - ** ■; 

. .Sioxi people -wee* not sure 
what ro do --next about the 
uaMans. 'flnou3ti Mr Tebbit had 
been, die - - -moat - popular 

- iwnpfoa at die pre-conference 
oAny Questions on Sunday 
• sroning* tite- -TebbifiEes did 

. oat carry ail before. sham on 
. the conference floor. Several 

speakers were against any 
'.new attack on the closed 

step.- IHHS sentHnettt- was par 
' tioubtrly stnmg among repre- 
, seotadivesv of ®he nationalized 
’• industries,. wfeo have been 
■_ admatted to ithe .CBI only in 

t&s last decade and who con- 
. stitfutte ahe Tsojan horse wing 
'.of'ihe umvametBL' . . 

. -Assembled - as in East- 
bourne, our businessmen con 

' strutted -a melancholy gather- 
ing. They lack the picturesque 
quality of trade unionists, and 
sense of history- No one will 
Write a Ballad - of Raymond 
Penniock; 

Perhaps they -should not 
- hbhf conferences . after all. 
They only, make one another 
feel- more. persecuted, about 
the state of business. Last 
night. tiMr.-huudreds of suits 
wandered aimlessly away from 
the-jhaH towards the CBI con- 

' ference 'equivalent •.of those 
Lahtmr and TUC fringe meet- 
ings on the need to feed the 
third .workL Only -the, CBr 

' fringe meetings tome the form 
of> buffet “aiwl icoclaa.ils.-in the 
Red'. Room at the Grand 

- Hotel, organized^ by-West -Mid' 
lands regioi^ a reception - and 
buffet supper in the Pevensey 
Room, ^ Bi^Engan 

ni^atcap**- at 'Hie Grand, sup- 
phed by the fiidustrial Parti- 
cipation Association. . 

. The CBI. preferred to con- 
centrate on starvation in the 
first world. At last they had 
found'a came. 

THE TIMESM SERVICE 
Today’s events 

The Queen holds an Investiture, 

': The Duke of Edinburgh, as 
patron and trustee,' attends the 
Duke of Edinburgh’s Award 
Scheme trustees’ meeting, Buck- 
ingham Palace, U; later, as 
patron of the London Federation 
of Boys’ Clubs, attends fund- 
raising performance of One Mo1- 
Time, Cambridge Theatre, 7.30. 

The Prince of Wales, as presi- 
dent, attends chairman's meeting 
of the Friends of Covent Garden, 
Stamford House, Stamford Street, 
2.15; as president of the Mary 
Rose. Trust, attends meeting of 
Court of Mary Rose, Goldsmiths’ 

Hail, 5.30; later, as patron of 
the. British Film institute, .accom- 
panied by the Princess of-Wales, 
opens 25th London Film Festival, 
National Film Theatre, South 
Bank, 3. 
* The Duke and. • Duchess of 
Gloucester attend Anglo-Turkish 
Society dinner and dance. Savoy 
Hotel, 7.40. 

The- Duchess of Kent,- as presi- 
dent, attends Printers’ Charitable 
Corporation festival banquet, 
Grosvenor House Hotel, 6.40. 

Talks, lectures 
Francis" Piper end Marc ell ns 

Laroon, by Richard -Humphreys, 
Tate Gallery, 1; Sc Catherine and 
other November saints, by Audrey 
Tyndall, National Gallery, 1; 

The Times Crossword 

ACROSS 
' 1 Such {panes endlessly held, 

oddly, in Athenian surround- 
ings (8). 

,6 Flower that blooms in the 
spring — or. autumn (6). 

,9 Withdrawal of Navy’s ration — 
repeated grumbling (6). 

20 Sovereign equalled twenty 
francs (8). . 

11 A game of snap with this? 
Happy idea! (4-4). 

32 Prodigal like a slave getting no 
second start (6). 

13 Condescend, say, to drink, 
from this (5). - 

14 Price reduction, a lure intend* 
-.- ed for listeners (9). 
17 Sea Beaver, once the villain of 

a locked-room mystery (9). 
39 Thus about to become a 

' philosopher (5). 
22 Relax severity concerning days 

of abstinence (6). 
23 Wrong, French river’s a slow, 

mover (8). 
24 With little latitude for car-pilot 

enror(8). 
35 It's nugatory but sweet (6). 
26 Split of stick together? Many 

go (6). . . 
27 Army man’s sound conductor 

(8). 
DOWN - ' 
2 One hoping to see our talana m ' 

dry circumstances? (7). 
3 Gin additive freely dispensed 

in.Chinatown (9). . 
4 It swims gnietlv round in a 

mountain lake? (6). 

5 We have some <dd relations in 
Kent, by the way (1Q£). 

6 Their house ifarcodo called 'a 
plague upon (8). 

7 Garment’s-bonier one’s seen in 
. church CD- . ... 

g Such artificial fibre . gives 
Thorndike's doctor the- twitch 

13 Sr’S upset about bar — one 
devoted to luxury (9). 

15 Visitor from space bound to 
lead ring ceremony (9). ' 

16 Lent cape redesigned for a- 
conjurer's figure <8). 

IS Free battle in a French 
environment (7). 

28 Sugar controller returns us £1 
io the pub (7). 

21 Somewhat volcanic boxer? (6). 

Solution of Puate Na 15,669 
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George Hart on Bmnesslde priests 
and statesmen, 1130, and Ahydos, 
1.15; Heri tage of Tibet, the way 
of life, by P. T. Den wood, 6, 
British Museum. 

Suez or Constantinople? British 
foreign policy options in the 
1890s, by Dr K. M. Wilson, Rupert 
Beckett Lecture Theatre. Arts 
Building, Wood house Lane, School 
of History, University of Leeds, 
530-730; Vereua Holmes Lecture 
1981: Chips for the Disabled: the 
philosophy aril design principles 
of electronic aids by Mrs Maria 
Watkins, Institution of Electrical 
Engineers, 230; Studying drugs 
and behaviour. Botany theatre at 
University College, Gower Street, 
1-20. 
Exhibitions. . 

Turner and George TV in Edin- 
burgh, Tate Gallery 10-6 ; Stanley 
Gibbons 125th anniversary stamp 
exhibition, 399 Strand, 12; 
Original prints by Dufy, Helleu, 
Marini: Halford Gallery, 34 Tavi- 
stock. Street, IM; European 
Photography 81: National Theatre, 
Sbntb Bank, 10-11; Patrick Caul- 
field, Tate Gallery. MiBbank, SWt, 
10-6 ; The Great Japan Exhibition, 
Royal Academy of Arts, VT1, 
10-6. 
Music 

Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme, 
comedi e-ballet by Lully and 
Motiere, Temple Newsam House, 
Leeds. 730; Organ recital by 
Sandra. McCarthy, St Peter-upon- 
CornhQL 1230. An afflatus of 
flutes (directed by Trevor Wye).• 
Guildhall School of - Music and 
Drama, Barbican, EC2, lift. 

Memorial Services: Sir Anthony 
Grover, Guards Chapel, Wellington 
Barracks. 11; Air Vice-Marshal 
C. M. ClemeutL Mercers’ Han, 
Ironmonger Lane, 11.30; Sr 
Ronald Roxburgh, Lincoln’s Inn 
Chapel, 5; Mr J. B. G led hill, 
Westminster Abbey, 6.15. 

Memorial Meeting: Mr R. J. 
Finnan ore, . Friends Meeting 
House, Easton Road, noon. 

Auctions today 
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Citizens* band, - made -.legal 
yestetdaFr is. available. on two 
mveteds—27MH!i-' and 334MHz. 
Marlmnm ra^ge ls 10 to 12 ntiles, 
depemting on terrain. One: £1Q 
licence fee available from post 
offices covers up to three. sets,. 
Hew lejpd service sets : must , beat 
on tiie front pand a circle con- 
tahdng .the legend. -GB 27/81 or 
CB 934/81.': 

JmliXx 
General situation': A. deep 
depression will inove NE 
close to N Scotland, asso- 
ciated fronts crossing many N 
and some W parts M Ae UK. 

.Forecasts from 6 am . 
- to midnight. " 

y -^2; mm\ 
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mm, 
Ran*- lor amalf dfnfKnlMtVofi^    
notes only. &* supplied wswrt 
Barclays ■ sank . totemethroal   

. London : The FT Index rosd 
10;4 to 4783. *•' " 

New Tri* : Tfie Dow Jones &- 
dustrlai average ;rc»e 1437 -'to 

Sporting fixtures 
TT-Twimr 

Bonissia Mdachengladhacn. 
and fourth division matches 
page" 27). 

Boring: . Heavyweight' .NevfBe-. 
Meade- v Leroy Boone .(Albert. 
ffuTi, Loudon). " 

Squash Rackets: World Masters 
Newcastle- upon Tyne." ", - - - =: 

Raring; Flat meeting at- Leic- 
ester (1.15); National - -Hunt- at 
SedgeHrid (1.15) and Fontwtitt 
Park (1,0). 

laUrn.Biii'vc) 

National top tetevitfon-;- pro-, 
grammes in tha week ending 
October 25: •/ 

BBC 1 . • 
1. To'the Manor Bom 
2 The Paul Daniels Magic 

_Show 
3 Mastermind “' '' i. 

" 4 JuliarBravo 
5 Bepgerac «-. 
'6 "Tehko - 

7 Blankaty BlanR-*. - . 

n riitJ tj 11»1111 

ir 5 JO a«-to 6.« a 
5.26 pm tawtt M 

ulT'-zilMt 

Around Britain 

The papers 

:.. / ; Yesterday 

- C . E , 

A from page -report, in the New 
Totk Times says the Reagan 
Admfarfatrarion is embraned in a 
new dlsputa with Israel, that raises 
questions 'about Wasttjnttbn's 
ability to . encourage both Saadi 
Arabian involvement in Middle 
East diplomacy and an early 
resolution of the Egyptian-Israril 
negotiations on Palestinian self- 

■riitar.'.'. 
Mr Brexhnev*c forthcoming visit 

to Wen Germany, Moscow’s most, 
.important trading partner, baa an 
air of “ seir-prbsemtios'” for 
Wm. . Frunkfruter ABgemelne 
Zeztttug corcmwibi from Bonn. 
SOddeutscbe :Zetttmg says' Mr 
Brezhnev’s statements' in his inter-' 
view with Der Spiegel were only 
propaganda - exercises to stiffen 
European resistance to' Washing- 
ton op.missiles. . 

The. country does nor owe BL-n 
Hring any more than it does any 
other, company that cannot balance 
Its books, the Morning Tetegraob, 
SbefEdd observes la an editorial. 

AxHiwerssnes 
Kart . Baedeker, guide-' book 
UEsher..' was- torn at Esccm 
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